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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

0. BURRILL & SON,

C.

ELLSWORTH,

1RPRMKNT

W«

TH*

Moat Reliable Home and Foreign
Lowest Hates

t
*

MONEY TO LOAN
in.-,

Compatible
In

to

sums

Safety.

improved

on

real

estate

and

bankruptcy- E»t Hap worth Bros.
B Stuart, C B Partridge—Commissioners’
notice.
In bankruptcy—Kst Horace Bonsey.
G A Panther— A pot hecary.
M A Clark—Greenhouse.
Wlagln A Moore—Apothecaries.
ltoHton A Bangor Steamship Cc—Change In
schedule.
Call A
Lewis Friend A Co—Clollilng.
Banook:
Lydia H Jones—Notice of foreclosure.
Bkattleboko, VT:
N E Book Co—Agent wanted.

LOSS BY *FT*RJE

surance, however, removes the
welcome fund with which to build up again.

strong old-century companies is our specialty.
Geo. H. GRANT CQnPANY,

New-century

Fred H. Osgood
typholn fever.

^ga»,nE.

Bangor.
The high school

vacation of

a

HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS

S.

$3.00 and $4.00.

Not many left—can get them at these ridiculously low prices while they last.

2

to 7 years—Sc. per

pair

one

have

week.

✓

more

There will be
circle feupper at the
Unitarian vestry to-morrow evening at
6 o’clock.

OWEN

?

!

14 DIFFERENT

F. Whitcomb and children reyesterday from a visit of a few

from
with

PINING CHAIRS.

J

That is one reason why our stock will interest you.
Another is that we have all the latest styles of

Tablos,

r

5X

Desks

and

Chamber

t

^

will

J

5

Sots'

No. I FRANKLIN ST.,

DAVIS,

J.

A*

\V.

F.

E.

AiAtaikv

than last

He will return home this

Edwsrd

l)r.

———

"Hooper,

An

32
Weeks’ Benefits.
For rates, etc., apply to C. W. & F. L. MASON, Agents.

UNDERTAKING.
bought

history

A

WORK of every kind.

by
the

At the Cushman store on Franklin street.

L.

W.

Mrs. Moore

whs

firemen

The damage

JORDAX.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
PRESIDENT.

largest International,. Life Insurance Company in

The Oldest and

Supervised hy

christened the
club win give
hall to-morrow
furnish music.

the

world.

82 Governments.

31, 1900, had the largest actual paid for business in force, of any Life Insurance Company, amounting to f1,296,655,610.
Its Policies are uon-forfeitable aud Incontestable from date of Issue, and contain no restrictions of any form whatever. For particulars call on or address

be

party

entertainment
of the fair.

an

on

the second

eveL-

ing
The masquerade ball of City hose company takes place next Monday evening.
Prizes are offered for best comic costumes
The prize
worn by gentleman and lady.
for the gentleman is a box of cigars and

HOLMES, SPECIAL AGENT, Ellsworth, Maine.

Paper.

The KUnworth American—only COUNTY

a

evening.

Tau Delta. The
at Odd Fellows
Monaghan will

The ladie#of the Unitarian society are
busy preparing for their annual fair and
supper, which wilt take place Wednesday
and Thursday, May 1 and 2.
There will

Dec.

R. B.

lady a silk umbrella.
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M.,

for the
GET THE

BEST:

IT COSTS NO MORE.

“The Beautiful is

perhaps

M. M. MERTZ,

Useful

as

the

Useful,

so.”

&n»n<o‘o

specialty.
Fourteen years’ factory experience.
a

or

Ells-

store,

worth, Me.

STRAWBERRIES, CUCUMBERS,

Skins,

Hides
We offer

*

fer

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

a*d

Pelts.

advantages of

in a home market.

Ship

Boston

Portland, Me.
The “Maine House”
lor Maine butchers.

Correspondence
solicited.

ents.
oldest or

PIA.NISTE.
Accompanist and Teacher of Piano and Har-

family.

mony.

Present

address,

Bluehill, Maine,

WIGGIN

j

has reached

little likelihood

aeeins

of

a

way.

(

»

*

*

*

*

Miss Truax will-tied, she called It, but th«
tuple seemed to feel that it wus more the notes
f a beautiful song-bird than anything coming
ilnute of it.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Too much could scarcely lie said about the
kngtng of Miss Randall, who pleased the aulence by her personality as well as by her voice,
5 he has perfect control of her voice, which is
artlcularly strong, and will come down from a
lgh crescendo to a soft, low and sweet tone
rlth the utmost ease.
Another charming
f mature of her singing Is that every word is dls
( luctly pronounced and can be perfectly under
It Is the opinion of many that this
tood.
oung lady has a brilliant future before her.
Miss Moore with her sweet and sympathetic
c mural to voice won the hearts of all, especially
t
those songs in which she played
her
c wii
accompaniments, for It was at once
her
talent
was
not
eeti
that
contlned to
In the last number
t ie vocal organs alone.
> rhea
she sang Mr. Chapman’s trio of soDgs
u nd
especially in “If You and I Were
^ oung’’ and in “Singing of You", she sang
v rith such feeling and expression that the audlc nee were loath to leave their seats.
*

t(

*

of

***

injuries

received

Mt. Desert

Ferry,

at

tbe

been
ittled by counsel. Mrs. Haskell received
^ 1,500 in full compensation for all claims

j

;cident at

gainst

Subject:

&

MOORE.

|„

to all p rts of the United
Parcher’s Drug Store.

States

Express money orders sold and
archer’s Drug
p. m. at

a. m. to 9

The

“The

Love

of

Souls.”

compounding of prescriptions to-day is
highest perfec-

an exact science—brought to its
tion at Parcher’s Drug store.

Standard
cost—no

Miss

that’s the

jaflifi, leader.
Sunday, April 7—Easter morning seriee at 10 30, with appropriate sermon by
1 he pastor. Sunday school at 11 45. In
1 he evening there will be a concert by
( hildren of the Sunday school, assisted
I ty special choir. All welcome.
j

popular cantata, “Nature’s

ide,”

congregational.

J. M. Adams, pastor.

and conference

veiling at 7.30.
Sunday, April 7—Morning worship at
^ 0.30. Easter sermon by the pastor. Vea1 ter service at 4 o’clock. No evening ser-

^

Bayside—Preaching by Rev. J. P.
imontou, of the Methodist church, at
.30 p.

AND

t

♦

DRESSMAKING

♦

STORE,

I

1*

ice.

ra.

4

“China

is

backward

in

everything,”

+

newspaper boarder. “That may
e,” said the tea clerk, “but John Cbinalan has been wearing a shirt-waist long
* efore auy other man thought of such a

g

aid the

»

♦

meeting Friday

f

^

♦

! Halman’s |
|Ladies’ Tailoring!

All welcome.

Prayer

aabcrtisraients.

♦

Easter-

will be rendered.

Rev.

Store.

Fire at Fherryfleld.
building owned by Maria Tracy, and
occupied as a general store by Fickett &
McDevitt, was burned Saturday night.
The loss amoun’a to £3,500, with little in-

Easter concert at 7 p. in., when

in.

Drug

A

BAPTIST.

p.
he

drugs—no substitution—moderate
comment—perfection in pharmacy—
history of a prescription filled at

Parcher’s

surance.
Rev. David Kerr, pkstor.
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting.
Saturday, at 6.30 p. in., Easter rehearsal.
Sunday, April 7—Morning service at
0.30. Easter sermon by the pastor, fol- i
♦
owed by communion service.
Sunday
chool at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. meeting at

Heady

lor business.

x

Paris, London, New York

Z
Z

and Boston Spring and
Summer 1901

Styles

and Designs,

2
+

Tailor-nade Suits,

t

king.”

2

Evening and Wedding

r

lent to the

1

orkofGod,”
[ ack
part of the
e

a

Lamb, who will take charge of
y millinery department the coming season,
imes with high recommendations as a flrstMiss Lamb has been attending
asa milliner.
e
Boston openings, and will come to Ellsorth the last week lu April. Anna F. Hioht.

li
d
1<
d
d

Advt.

s

The ladies of the Congregational society will
tive a cooked food sale at Manning hall Saturay afternoon. Orders for a <juart or more of
c cream, if sent in before Saturday, will be
ellvered at the home Saturday afternoon. Ormay be
dvt.

era

left with Mrs. J. H. Erimmer.—

«

*

Z
+

downs,

>

Riding Habits,
Bicycle Suits,

2
2

Coats, Jackets,

2
2

Capes, Skirts,

g
g

Fancy, Silk

♦

2

and Shirt Waists.

but an old farmer in the
hall rather spoiled the
ffect by adding in a loud voice, “And
bout the scarcest.”

a

made to your order in

*

2
2
2

4
recent railroad dinner, in coinpli- !
legal fraternity, the toast was
iven: ‘^An honest lawyer, the noblest
At

x

The Newest

t

has

tbe company.

at

“Doctor, I can't go out to get this prescription
filled.” You don’t ueed to. Telephone to Parcher’s Drug Store.

Sunday, April 7—Morning service at
Sunday school at 11.45.
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Rev. G. II. Hefflon, pastor.
Friday evening, 7 30, C. E. meeting.

Miss Alice W.

of the

American
paid from 7
Store.

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

Much could he written about the concert and
would be difficult to find anything depreca»ry to Bay. Old Town people enjoyed every
luute of it.

r $ason
*

iLuropc

Prescriptions filled as they’ve never been filled
city at Parcher’s Drug Store.

0.30.

*

Mr. Chapman acted as accompanist for the
>ncert and showed his skill as a pianist as well
b conductor.
*•*•

ti

*

forwarded

and

Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7.30, teachers’
There have been volumes written on how prebe filled right—we write no
ueeting at home of Mrs. S. D. Wiggin. scriptions should
do it at Pareher’a Drug Store.
volumes—just
Subject: “The Significance of Easter.”

******

*

and

before in this

EPISCOPAL.

Easter sermon by the pastor. Sunlay school at 11.45. Junior league at 3
). m.
Epworth league at 6 p. m. Easter
ioncert by Sunday school at 7.30 p. m.

j

•

supper

Unitarian society.

.0.30.

disap-

Herr Kronold opened the concert with the
Evening Star” and “Scherzo", and his beautlul rendering of the former in particular and
, he unparalleled interpretation of Wagner’s
| •eautiful song, held the most intense interest of
The full, rich tones of the’cello
is audience.
o-e and feel and at last diet! away with such
the
audience
eeling that
forgot to applaud for
1 ully hair a minute after tne tact note had died
*

2,

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Want a nurse in a hurry ?
Telephohe here—
Friday evening, at 7 30, prayer meeting. yes—one started toward your home already.
work at Parcher’s Drug Store.
Quick
Sunday, April 7—Morning service at

:

*

1 and

or

youngest member
Sold only by

Blue&lll.

METHODIST

previously

Ferry Accident Case Settled.
Tbe suit of Mrs. Alice L. Haskell, of
s kowhegan, against tbe Maiue Central
r tilroad company, for flO.OOO damages by

similar ingrediIt is effective alike for the

and

CHURCH NOTES.

here, and the music-Iovng public
already feels acquainted

* uother

morphine, opium

Thursday, May
Unitarian vestry—Annual fair,

by the advance sale of seats.
already introduced

Expectation

Therefore do not lose this
slip as it contains valuabla
information for you.
American Express Office—Packages received

North Bluehitl.

Wednesday

seems

when sell-

POWDERS.

GEORGIA HOLT,

now forming at Belfast anil
PeginnerB or advanced pupils taken.

of-

anti we have never yet received a
request for money back. This remedy is harmless and contains no

DAVIS’ MARKET.

Classes

this

box of

—

it

tigh pitch, and from tiie press accounts
>f the concert which have preceded it,

ays

many

WIGGINS
HEADACHE

Spinach, Lettuce, Radishes, Daneverydelions, Ripe Tomatoes
thing to be found in a drst-class
market can be obtained at

to

Portland Rendering Co.,

a

even-

touring New

awaits them here

that the attendance

Thursday, April 11, at Congregational A Friend in Need
IS A
restry—Spring sale and supper.
Saturday, April 13—Meeting of Han- Friend Indeed.
:ock Pomona grange with Halcyon grange

who, under the direction
have been

assurance

\. M.

Ellsworth

here

n

ing

Calf

prices

made

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

Will

Rare Treat.

loiutiuent.
A correspondent from Old Town, where
he concert was given Saturday night,

c

For

same success

*

years we have

leave orders at J.

music

give

iUjfatrtisnncnta.

Out of town orders solicited.

Drop a postal
T. Crippen'8

will

sociable at Manning hall next Tuesday.
As this will be the last sociable by this
lodge t his season, an effort will be made

Till the last minute before
ordering your Easter
dowers.
He in time and get Just
what you want.

at

p

a

Don’t Wait

Practical Tuner
llepairing

more

as

1

tbeCongregstional society

Epsilon

u

place at Hancock hall this

vith them.

have another of their cooked food

The new club organized by pupils of
high school and others has been

Mrs.

accompani-

its readers the artists not

>f

fire

the

and

md entertainment of

cnown

sales at the Manning block Saturday
afternoon. The sale of ice-cream by the
plate or iu bricks will be a new feature.

$202,000,000.

JOHN A.. UVL’CA-ITL,

The

Mr.

Hodgkins presided

it

o

slight.

was

The ladies of

afternoon.

and

Htrout

The American has

ithout their assistance

w

early, is

Thursday evening, April 4, at Unitarian will be very large.
restry—Circle supper. Tickets, 15 cents.
The invitations to towns in the vicinity
Saturday, April 6, at Manning block— of Bangor are being seut out this week,
?ood sale by ladies of Congregational so- the list
including residents of Dover,
siety.
Foxcroft, Dexter, Ellsworth, Bucksport,
Monday, April 8, at Hancock hall—Con- Calais, Bar Harbor, Houiton, Fort Fair:ert and ball of City hose company.
field, Caribou and Presque Isle, besides
numerous smaller places.
Tuesday evening, April 9, at Manning
jail—Sociable by Lygouia lodge, F. and
aubcrtiscmrrua,

by Mrs. Beck-

have been greeted everywhere
large and enthusiastic audiences. That

tssured

Water street called out

Friday

extinguished

will

Assets,

giveu by the
Methodist

for

on

Kerr

)y

at the

slight fire in the boarding bouse kept

A

a

bad tire would

England
,he

distribution
issued,
ready
to members at the regular meeting of the
lodge this evening.

WINDOW SHADES in stock and to order.

wood in

Governor’s Hull at Bangor.
The invitation extended to Governor

April 3, at Hancock hall—Concert un- Hill and staff to
be present at a recepler auspices of Ellsworth festival chorus,
tion to be given in tbeir honor, by the
iirected by
W. R. Chapman.
Artists:
citizens of Bangor, Fric|^y, April 12, has
Miss Randall, soprano; Miss Moore, conbeen
The reception promipes
ralto; Miss Truax, whistler; Hans to be accepted.
the most elaborate in Bangor’s
£ronold, ’cello; Mr. Chapman, accompaMembers of the committee in
ilst. Tickets: reserved seats, 35c. and history.
charge of the invitations are now dispos>0c. On sale at J. A. Cunningham’s. Proing of the tickets, and the demand, thus
seeds for benefit of Ellsworth chorus.

enjoyably interspersed

Chapman,

>f VV. R.

was

Lygonla lodge, F. and A.
past decade, has just been

and will be

was

The artists

ng.

of

M., for the

ments.

JOB

was

COMING EVENTS.

The

long-heralded “Chapman concert”

Kill take

afternoon.

to be favorable.

undertaking department of A. W. Cushman
Epholsteriug and Picture-framing depart

out the

Also the

& Son.

sociable

cream

Epvvorth league

street.

some
a

music rendered

Miss Minnie

The

vestry last Saturday evening. There was
an interesting (programme of recitations
and dialogues.
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, who has been with
his son A. R. Hagerthy, who was seriousill it) Burlington, Vt., arrived home Saturday. Reports from his bod continued

32

I have

ice

Junior

for
man

Ellsworth Lovers of Good Music

Ellsworth by the illness and
of his brother-in-law, Capt. Charles
Fullerton. He returned home yesterday.

Assurance Corporation, of London. England, which issues
against accidents of all kinds. Every form of Employers', Landlords’ and
Owners’Liability covered. Insures against disablement and loss of time
from every kind of disease and accident; pays in case of sickness or accident.

a

o. w. tapeey,
Ellsworth.
_First Nttt'l Bank dldg..
Mo_

CHAPMAN CONCERT TO NIGHT.

death

Employers’ Liability

In such companies as I represent is the best investment
make who needs that kind of protection.

investigation,

an

he organ, and played all the
nents with taste.

year,

Fairfield,

the

on

few minutes

Enjoy

of

by

Sunday evening. Rev. David

Kerr.

called to
LOCAL AGENTS FOR

met

the office

back

discovered in

a

special
with, Mrs.

Rfv. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
church, left for Winterport yesterday to
attend the funeral of a former parishioner.

Ellsworth, Maine.

was

In

vith

owing to Easter.
In the report of the assessment of county
thx last week an error appeared.
Ells-

|702.15 less
£502.15 less.

fire

L’he lecture

their annual spring sale and
vestry Thursday evening of

Baptist church on the secSunday of April instead of the first,

Instead of

—

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.
First National Bank Building,

six

supper at the
next week.

worth will pay

C.

called

was

INSURANCE
a man can

interesting illustrated lecture in
he Baptist church. There was a large
;ongregatlon, and the best of attention
vas given during the whole discourse.

be held in the

£

FIRE

soon.

who had left

he had

Last

The uaual monthly union service will

5

ELLSWORTH

hold

—April 10, ll.-^v

'hvc hii

Congregational society

The ladies of the

ond

E.

Lizzie for the past

her sister

weeks.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

liave been under way.

Bh«*bas been

visit to Boston where

a

home,

iloset.

Cberryfleld.
Crippen returned Thursday

Miss Anna

Redman,

bis

ind

to relatives in

days

t

STYLES

Mr.

miell of smoke caused

Mrs. H.
turned

begin farming

will

whom

borne last week.

BYRN.

Call & Connick’s

There was a narrow escape from a fire
John B. Kedman’s office Saturday.

In

F. Joy, who has been in Westbrook
Portland for some weeks, arrived

B.
and

AT

a 200-acre plantation near NottoCourt House, Virginia. The plantation is known as “Forkland”. It includes
a large old-fashioned
Virginia house, with
wide hall running full width of house.
The soil is rich, and two flourishing towns
□earby furnish good market. Mr. Whit-

a

Huts and Caps, Mu tilers, "Comfort” Mittens and Gloves—Furnishing Goods.

flOO.OOO

out

way

Hagertby
side.

one

chased

Hlldret h Sproul has bought' of Dr. A. C.
the Orrin Thomas place at Bay-

to close.

MILLINERY

in Seattle

electric railroad aud
The company is a
and the office one of responsi-

The Penobscot county commissioners
aud Clerk of Courts Sweet were in Ellsworth last Friday to look over Hancock
county's courthouse. Penobscot is soon
to build a
The
fl26,000 courthouse.
Penobscot commissioners were, much
pleased with Hancock’s courthouse, and
said they got some valuable hints, which
is
indeed a
compliment to Haucock
county.
Frank E. Whitmore, who left Ellsworth
a few weeks ago for the South, has
pur-

Wiggen

D.

excellent, position

an

bility. The company will lay
improvements this year.

last Friday for

closed

OF

Ellsworth frijnds

case.

Ju

with

family

and

Day

Their
the

manager of an
electric light plant.
as

is
visiting her
daughter, Elizabeth in Boston.
Mra. Henry L. Moor is visiting her
dauffTRer, Mrs. E. E. Parker, in Lewiston.
Mrs.

STOCKINGS FOR CHILDREN from

Harriman

Isaiah

SPRINC OPENINC

may make it
to move his

Ellsworth friends of Kay P. Stevens,
of B. G. Stevens, are pleased to know

moved to

A few ofthose

at

seriously ill

la

Mr.

for

that he has

in

are

bring

to

son

Miss Hannah Holmes is visiting relatives in Belfast.

STILL FREEZING WEATHER!
and ULSTERS

Hugh

son

mail clerk

family back here.
hope this may be

neics see

K. M. Campbell and
Boston.

insurance in

railway

as

convenient

pages 4% 5 and 8.
F. W. Stone is having bis store renovated.

chance, of course, but every property-owner has to take that chance. Inbrunt of disaster, and furnishes a most

A-i

run

large

is a

j

aobtrtiennfme.

of

Members

requested

are

bor,

———ah

For other local

best.

of the

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl B. Day, of Bar Harwere in Ellsworth a few
days last
week. It is possible that a change In his

In

G

Connick—Millinery.

Companies.

with

suit

collateral.

■■■■.■■

v

ME.

one

Lygonla lodge

AB BBCOMi-OLABB MATTMB

cake.

I>KW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
Bcrrill Bank Bldg.,

to make It

j ■WTBRHD

♦

2

Hale Block,

Ellsworth.

Opp. Franklin Street.)

*

|

Z

< HHISTIAN

a&firrtiBtmtmB.

•KNDKAVOR.

meeting* and gather In the tent* afterward*and
compare notes for the benefit of each other and
the reader, thus giving an idea of the many
topics and phases of the assembly, and all go
home with new Inspiration for good.
Another dedghtful book for young folks (of
whom 1 remain one in reading matters) it
"Patty’s Granduncle”, by Helen Pearson
Barnard.
Now, Aunt Madge, you are welcome to slice
this letter up for o«ld times or to leave It out as
Kuo.
you like.

Topti* For the IVefk BcpinnlnK April
7—Comment by Rev. S. U, Doyle.
Tone. Den.! to sin, alive to Christ.— Eph. il,
1-10.

In this passage we have what has
been called "the spiritual history of
the Ephesians.” Its correspondence to
the first chapter of Genesis has also
teen noted. "It Is a spiritual creation
and resembles in Its stages the creation
of the physical world. There are (1)
chaos (verses 1-3), (2) the dawn (verses
4) and (3) the work of creation in successive stages (verses 4-10).”
One who Is spiritually created is
dead to sin. Before ho is born again
he Is dead in sin. But after he is born
again be is dead to siu. Sin no longer
has a charm for him. and Its power
Then he la alive in
over him is gone.
Christ. Then be has spiritual life, because ho is in Christ and Christ is in
him. The man who is dead in siu is
dead to Christ: but the one who is dead
to sib is alive to Christ.
The change that takes place In the
sinner’s heart and life when he becomes dead to sin and alive to Christ
is entirely the work of God. No man
can raise the physical dead. No man
can raise the spiritual dead. God only
can raise the dead, eithtr physical or
All through this passage
spiritual.
Paul attributes to God only the power
to change from spiritual death to
“God.” he says, • • •
spiritual life.
"hath quickened us together • • •
and raised us up together and made us
sit together In heavenly places In
Christ Jesus.' “By grace are ye saved
through faith, and that not of yourselves; It is the gift of God. Not of
works, lest any man should boast.
For we are his workmanship, created
in

Christ

Jesus

unto

mod

and

is sick—some disease peculiar to her sex is fast
in her system. She goes to her fatnily physician
and tells him a story, but not the whole story.
She holds back something, loses her head, becomes agitated. forgets what she wants to say, and finally conceals
what she ought to have told, and this completely mystifies
the doctor.
Is it a wonder, therefore, that the doctor fails to cure the
disease ? Still we cannot blame the woman, for it is very embarrassing to detail some of the svmptoms of her suffering,
This is the reason why
even to her family physician.
hundreds of thousands of women are now in correspondence with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. To
her they can give every symptom, so that when she is ready
to advise them she is'in possession of more facts from her
patient than the physician can
correspondence with the
possibly obtain through a personal interview.
Following we publish a letter from a woman showing the
result of a correspondence with Mrs. Pinkliam. All such
letters are considered absolutely confidential by
Mrs. Pinkham, and are never published in any way or
manner without the consent in writing of the patient; but
hundreds of women are so grateful for the health which Mrs.
Pinkham and her medicine have been able to restore to them
that they not only consent to publishing their letters, but
write asking that'this he done in order that other women
who suffer may be benefited by their experience.
A

woman

Mrs. Ella Rice,
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A Robust Rellaton.

We keep onr religion too much indoors. It ought to be climbing rocks
or hewing forests—a stalwart religion,
a robust religion, a religion able to digest tbe strong meat of the word, instead of being kept on tbe pap and
gruel of spiritual Invalidism.
It is
high time that we threw off the Sunday clothes of sickly sentimentality
and put on the workday dress of an active, earnest Christianity.—Christian
nerald.

writes:

bright
filled with kind deeds of perfume rich and rare.
Lies fading day by day from mortal sight,
Tls then the load seems hard indeed to bear;
knd sinking, fainting 'nenth the cross we lie,
ind still the same hard question cometh, why?
Wi! life is full of mysteries along the way,
rimt our flnlteness cannot understand,
lut we accept Thy leading all the wa v,
1ml trusting, Lord, to Thy sure guiding hand.

splf RpRpppt.

We’ll
Lnd

rest

in Thee and take what Thou

mands,
though

not

stand.
North Lamoine.

\

now, sometime we’ll

com-

under-

S. J. V.

~)ear Aunt Madge:
I have read our column with Interest and was
lad to see it so well filled each week, but as the
uay

season

approaches there may be

a

in

the

a

who will vote for

or in any way fa\or
every teacher who fails
the evils of this terrible h«blt

mentally to their
prescribe it

woman woo

mcuicim-; every
hand in marriage to

a

man

Champ Clark, Missouri’s brilliant
Congressman, “from overwork, nervous
tension, loss of sleep and constant speaking, I had about utterly collapsed It
seemed that all the organs in my body
writes

:

out of order, but three bottles of
Electric Bitters made me all right. It’s
j tbe best all-round medicine ever sold over
a druggist’s counter.”
Over-worked, rundown men and weak, sickly women gain
splendid health and vitality from Electric
Bitters. Try them. Only 60c. Guaranteed
by WiGGUf & Moore druggists.
were

For all Kidney. Bladder and Urinary
art tHMWse Skin
Trouble*, lame
Ptoeas-. KbtmmslUa». Bed Wetting, etc.

proclaim

it from the

pulpit,

is

laying

l^nfiL^^^ngInFc^^a^eWcaJraleM,
by
Krv-Wiua^S

the
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dealer*. 5t* .*uw

mall A*
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For Halo oy M. M. Moure.
Stop* the Cough and Work* off the Cold*
Laxative llrotno Quinine Tablet* cure a cold
In
one day.
No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cent*-

Banking.

SttJbtTtisrnunta.

•

Is what your money will
Invested lu shares of the

MAYOOLE'S HAMMER.

If

earn

Ellsworth Lean and Building M

fBenio.is Plaster is Pains Master.)
When May dole was told that he made “a
pretty good hammer,” he said, * ‘No, 1 don’t
make a ‘pretty good hammer,'1 make the

A
la

now

SERIES

NEW

open, Shares, 91 each; monthly
payments, 91 per share.

BVBRILL,

iu.

Qi. <£. n.

monster is out of

campaign,”

^Backache Cere,

gives
who will uot

its element,

practically speaking,

“the

engine

or

more

is off t

he

track’.
As I look back
w more

and

over

t he

past wenty yea rs
t

think of the many different’

people with

whom

my

employment

KIDNEYS HADE

WELL
BOAKI) OK

lUKKATORs,
Jon* r Whitcom*.
Carroll Bl
IRAXiJU C. lll'HRILL.

*««»»*»•
A^r
N. B. Cooubok.

»r

BAILEY'S I/IPBRIAL DROPS.

B»nx hour*

Extracts from testimonial of A. S.

Hopkins,

Trvmont, Me. :
long time my kidneys

•fob Couldn’t Have Stood It

Itching Piles. They’re ter- I
ribly annoying; but Bucklen’s Arnica
salve will cure the w’orse case of piles on
»arth. it has cured thousands. For Injuries, pains or bodily eruptions it’s the
the world. Price 26c a box.
2nre guaranteed. Bold by druggist.

JOHN

“For a
were
fearful shape, and the doctors could
mt help me. 1 had to give up work;
.‘verybody considered my case hopeless,
rtien I was induced to try your Imperial Drops. The very'll rat bottle
lelped me, and I have 'kept up the
treatment so that now I have regained
great deal of my former healtii and
strength and am steadily improving."
All

'Only, from 9 a.

m. to

13

tatOB.

E. BUNKER.
JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

n

orrrcR*

BAK HARBOR AM)

at

BLUIHILL.

Bar Harbor office.: 7 and 8 In
Blnehll) office ooen Saturday..

ME.

ttBloeh.

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

druggists sell Bailey’s Imperial

Drops;

RWLL.*"

r.

Ii#ioic»0ionai

of West

Dk.h. w. ll>m<
be*, to notify nu Girona
and other, that umll
further noth, ,1.
room, will he closed on
tVedneata, afterno™.
"noon.
Oet. 25, lays.

50c. per bottle.

denui

_Ellsworth,

iI

I)«

t

|
i

H.

\
|

GREELy,

dentist.

I
f

of the
!

WOxnc*

ia

Philadelphia Denial Con,^

tjiLks' Block

o,..

*•*■“«»* »"«”«»»

noO^T1

until.

;

CARROLL

P,

BURRJLL,

attorney

COUNSELLOR

FIX YOUR OWN CLOCKS
WITH-

Magic Clock

Oil

;locks do not have to be taken apart
direction* for oiling so simple thft& a child can
i»e it
It practically clean* and oils a clock 00

h®t it will run well for
Cast off nickel
year®.
ilarra® take new life and run all right.
Made
! ina used
by a watchmaker of over twenty year®*
•xperienee. Sold only by mail. Sent poetuaid
or 25 cent®.
S. BENNETT. Lock Box 2211, BOSTON, MASS.

SoTAKr PUBLIC

Office over Burrlll
Btatb Btkbkt.

A.

F-

at law.

aatTjtaTicK

or

thk

Hav® Uted Them
LsMUILO BecomroenJ as th® BEST
DR.

KING’8

Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
|wnu<..*t* relief,
danger,
no

do

m,.

BCRNHAM,
attorney
AMD

COUNSELLOR

at

law

““*•

Business solicited.

^ o,

Ellswokth,

Maims.

steamTaTn^ky
AND BATH

"NO

polo.

Vted fur year* by leading HMKlaiUu. Hnodmitof teui.
DXMtialt. Atrial willconvinceyou oflbeir
intrinab valoo
in rut at
tnppreMfoo. fend ten «r.t» for tampla
aod
V
book, a 11 i»r 1iggMta or by
$Uo oox.

KING MECiCiNE CD., Eon 193ft
BOSTON, HASS,

r*.c*

National Bank

—_

ha*

If he’d had

best salve in

r,Mn,n.

(liolnmn.

dollars;

last

”

ner

first take an oath of total abstinence, yea
every minister of the gospel who fails to

!

tbe

iDr, Fenner’s KIDNEY I
“

doctor who will

a»a

j

“At the end of

give a few simwhich l« not

me

ifltlJital.

wine-bibber;

pupils; every

|

Congressman.

So in like manner let

its

our

teach
both physically and

j

A

Raging, Roaring Flood
Washed down a telegraph line which
I ’has. C. Ellis, of
Lisbon, lav, had to re1 «ir. “Standing waist deep in Icy water,”
1 ie writes, “gave me a terrible cold and
It grew worse daily
Finally the
] ough.
•est doctors in Oakland, Neb., Sioux
City
( nd Omaha said 1 bed
and
consumption,
< ould uot live.
Th^n I began using Dr.
1 ting's New
Dis.overy and was wholly
ured by six lr^ttlee.”
Positively guar*
nted for eougiis, colds and all throat and
i ang troubles
by Wiggin & Moore. Price
Oc and fl.OO. Trial bottles free.

fairest of

man

j

m

scription
missing object”.

Visitor to Country Town (who bss beets
Every man or woman who touches, tastes, shown over tbe church) And how long
or handles; every man who allows it to
Belhas your present vicar been here?
be in bis house, even though for medicinal ton Mr. Mole,
sir, has been incumbrance
purposes, allowing bis children the free here, sir, for nigh on forty year. sir.
use thereof for every Imaginary ill; every

j

Up

"common class” with a
be great
of politics to attempt to criticise
of the
political acts or tbe statementswho are
lend,
many wise men of the
“shady
adepts In explaining the many
behold aa
things which the common class
for
it were "through a glass darkly”, hut
It is a common thing to see
our engineer.
trees,
a simple picture of men, women,
deanimals, houses, etc., while a slight
ol the cut given ends: "#nd the

others which time and space will not permit me to mention, are grading the road.

wrote

when you will be short of “filling** so I send a
few lines to be kept till want* d.
[The editor Invites t^ecreiarlc* of local union*
In the Feb. 2T number. 8l<*ter It. »*ks about ; of the W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, »»>d
generally, *o contribute to this
spirit* of turpentine for cleansing feathers that | white rlbboncrsof
column report*
meeting* or Item* that will be
have been used in a sick room.
An I hare not of inicre*t
to worker* in other part* of the
1
seen any answer to her question I will v:lre a
county. We would like this to Ih* a llvecolunin,
but it need* some effort on the part of W. C. T.
j word which I may have sent before, bat per- U. women to make it so. It is a column of their
I haps It will be forgotten. If the feathers Imve | making, not our*, and will be what they make
been exposed.to a contagious disease like scarlet it.
Item* and communication* should l»e short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the
j fever or diphtheria they are a subject for the , editor.)
health
board
In
to
decide
but
sick
on;
|
ordinary
; ness if she will take pillows, for Instance, put j
! a little water in the wash boiler, lust enough not
WHO 18 THE ENGINEER?
to boll away, put in some cross pieces of wood
A few years ago while in New York
cob
work
or
a wooden frame that will
fashion
{
state, I, in company with a friend, has! not go Into the water, lay the pillow on the
tened to the scene of a railroad accident a
frame, cover and steam about half an hour or
few miles out of the town where we were
; till the feathers are hot all through, then hang
in the wind to dry, tney will be light and sweet staying. It was not a serious one, by any(
I c ean-ed a feather bed that ! means, so far as human life was concerned.
; like new feathers.
way by taking part of the feathers at a time in But my attention was* called to the utter
1
Hacks.
If oue is near a laundry perhaps the helplessness of the iron monster which
whole bed can be steamed, but every body is not had become derailed and
gone down an
la the vicinity of a steam laundry, and this Is
embankment some four or five feet, where
some
trouble.
; sure., though
it lay with all of Us power as completely
1 am glad somebody else likes a feather bed.
as a whale on dry land.
Just then
If one wants to lighten the feathers without helpless
dashed by at the rate
much work a good way is to put the oed out of another locomotive
doors In a good rain storm, keeping it clear of of fifty miles au hour, drawing some eight
or nine passenger and freight cars.
; the grouud and let It get rinsed on both sides by
Then did 1 compare the two iron mon; turning it, then leave U to dry in tbe open air.
! Have any of the sisters tried a canned blue- sters. Just rushing around a curve was
! berry cake? I had one lately which put me lu one capable of speeding across the contimind of Aunt Madge, as she aaid last year that
nent in a few’ days, capable of carrying
she toad no blueberries left. Did any oue put
I
with it hundreds of souls and millions of
up “greens’* last year? They ran be kept nicely
and capable, too, of crushing to
and taste about as good as the fresh ones.
“Esther’s** quotation in the column of March an unrecognizable mass, thousands who
13 was floe. 1 have been reading ".Summer might stand in itp way before it could or
Assembly Days** by Anna K- Hahn, a story of would swerve from its path so much as
the Nebraska Chautauqu% assembly, which Is
a hair’s-breadth.
W’ouderful! Powerful!
very interesting without giving the idea of Im- Dreadful machine! But there at our feet
possible or even improbable characters. The lay ita mate, equally as large, equally as
persons do not all get converted at the first
strong, equally as powerful, and yet inevening meeting and go out as missionaries the
capable of moving one foot from its restnext week, nor do they flud some forlorn baby
j
Fire might be built in its furaud give it a half a pint of milk only to find after- ing place.
wards that it belonged to a millionaire who nace, steam generated in its boiler, the
showers them with ptauoa aud bank notes ever engineer throw open the throttle to Its
fullest capacity, but it is in vain. The
after. They go to the different lectures aud
Holds

It would be
ranks of tbe
limited knowledge
tbe

Hancock: County Savings Bank.

-1

time

froltf,

_

are COHSUUltiy
pushing, nr have
with the National City Bank, of Lvnn, Mau., $5
will be paid to any person who will snow that the above
testinonml 1* not genuine, or was published before obtaining
the writer's special permission.—Lvuu t. 1‘inkham MiBitiM Co.

promise

one

best hammer that ever was made.”
Every carpenter who aaw a Muydole hammer wanted one.
It was of the l>e*t material, perfectly balanced, anti the head WHY PAY RENT?
when you can borrow on your
never flew off.
Hammers were divided into
shares, give a first mortgage and
two c!a*i*es—-1st, May dole’s; 2d, all the rest.
reduce It everv month
Mouibljr
Plasters are separated
the
same line
payments and lotcre-d together
by
of cleavage; 1st, Benson’s j-'orous
will amount to but little more
Plaster;
than
you are now paying for
! 2d, all the rest. When, for rheumatic pain,
rent, and In about 10 years you
a cold, a cough,
kidney trouble or any
Will
other disease or ailment that may be treated
externally, you ask for a piaster, any hon- OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
est, reputable druggist will give you a BenFor particulars Inquire of
son'a.
He know* it is
incomparally the
Uitaitr W. Cikiiman, ftee*y.
best, and he assumes that you know it too. j
First Nat'l hank Bklg.
As the name of May dole stood for hammers
A. H. Kino, President.
1 had been thinking of you the week
the
r.amo of Benson stands for
of
and
plaster*—
your letter came—thinking
you
the “real thing.” All the medicinal poten“Flaville”. These notes on authors and cies
that are valuable in a plaster are in
books are interesting to many readers,
Bensou’s. Capsicum, Strengthening and
and busy housewives who have not much ! Belladonna
ELLSWORTH. HE.
plasters are out of date.
An army of physicians and druggists, and
time for reading can get a glimpse of
Commpnml
millions
the
of
BuIdm, Mr, i, i*-,.
of
have
some of the literature
the time.
written of
people,
None of the nieces who have written us Benson’s Plasters as a remedy to be trusted.
Benson’s Plasters have fifty-five highest
U 10 ,W* k“ck ***
^ *»w cxempi tna
have been forgotten: "Charity” with her
Ux'o°n
awards. Accept no sulxstitute.
new cares and "blessings”, "Sadie” and
For sale by all druggists, or we will preN. B. COOUDOR, Prttidml.
many others whom I cannot name for lack
pay postage on any number ordered in the
Aunt Madge.
of room.
United States, on receipt of 25c. each.
JOiiX P. WHITCOMB, ri<*-PT„ldmt.'
Seabury A Johnson. Mfg. Chemists. N.T
CHARLES C.

which

When the loved one, whose life with

oppose,

or

for

roaTlntbe beat ol

engllbeer.

Now tor tbe
absurd

\be

ple figures taken from a paper
or
predjudiced In tbe least by politics
was in power,
party. "In 1887 when Spain
were of malt
our liquor Imports to Cuba
In 1599,
liquors. $27,549; distilled, $495
with America in power, they were $924,645
locomotive, could not dash through the and $65 271 respectively. The Increase
of Porto
country with light nlng rapidity from town during the same period in the case
to town, from country to country, without Rico was, malt liquors from *2 234 to
the road-bed beit g graded and the rails $178 510
Distilled, from $15 to $19 213; and
being laid, or without an engineer. Unless ill tbe case of the Philippines, malt liquors
the road was first put in proper condition, from $663 to $151,455, distilled liquors from
this great locomotive, alcohol, would be as nothing to $106 543
Think of the momentum the monster
helpless as the derailed locomotive. Lacking one of the requirements of which I gained in the short space of two years or
have spoken. Its mighty power must for- less. Think of tbe miles of road that bavo
ever remain dormant.
been built that this engine of death might
Now let us look for the workmen. Every run smoothly. Think of tbe millions of
town or state that votes for license, every dollars and thousands of lives that are
town or state officer who fails to enforce speeding on over this road toward its final
to the very letter any and every law which stoppiug place—Destruction.
Who Is tbe engineer?
prohibits in any degree the sale of intoxiMcating liquor (especially is this the case in
the State of Maine), with a number of
Mt. Desert Ferry.

short sketch of Mr*. Kingsley and
"Titus" may not prove uninteresting, If not Already familiar to the reader.
The sketch 1* extract* taken from the Sunday
School Timm
Sheltered by a grove of giant trees, in one of
the suburban town* of New York city, stand*
the home of Florence Morse Kingsley, the
author of "Titus, A Comrade of the Cross".
Few of the many reader* of the story that has
made her famous realize that Its writer is a
comparatively young woman, the active wife
of an active clergyman, and the busy mother
of five children. She l» the daughter of a Presbyterian clergyman and was bom in 1819. near
the town of Medina, Ohio, passing through a
happy child hood In that iocauiv, and early becoming a most interested stum nt of lho blble
history ana of the countries la which the scenes
of the blble are laid.
It was not until the summer of 1*94, during
which summer Dr Kingsley accepted a charge
on Stab n Island, that lira. Kingsley thought of
entering the field of literature.
I certainly wrote ’Titus' under difficulties,"
said the busy little lady, in a con vt-rration on
the subject, "for my five children were all
young, my baby scarcely more than a year old,
and 1 already had my hands full, as any mother
will admit. Hut iny mother stood ready to help
me, and was my critic, friend and counselor to
the end
I began writing fora prize of a thousand dollars which I had seen offered for the
»>est story on the life of Christ, and I ended by
forgetting all almut the money consideration,
engrossed wlih the task of putting my thoughts
As my work progressed 1 grew
on paper.
more and more Interested, and before 1 had
finished ’Titus' I had planned its sequels,
’.Stephen* and 'Paul*, finishing the mnnu'crtpt
in less than three months, and copying It en*•
tirely by baud.’*
1 have made this letter so lengthy that Pm
afraid you wilt find tt difficult to allow It room,
but maybe you can use it when there Is nothing
8. J. Y.
else to fill the columu.

deposited

When sorrow crushes e'en the smallest ray,
\nd very heavy Is indeed the load,
In depths of anguish then our soul will cry,
knd lu our flnlteness we question, why ?

j

as

before

rails and keeping

victims the bravest
land, 1 think of the
locomotive that dashed by as I stood on
the embankment at the scene ot the railroad accident.
And then my mind runs in another
channel. This monster ram, like the
and

to

Perhaps

how she

Owing to the fact thst era, skeptical
np||||lt|k
'Honed
y L aflgif X y II pe< ■, bdir Ifolll
L ff
the genuineness ot the testimonial letter*
II h

Mutual Urnctit Column
"If any man willeth to do His will,
he shall know of the teaching.” 1'nEDITED BT “AUNT MADGE".
derstanding shall grow with growing ;
enrnestness of purpose. And he that
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful.”
tries heartily to do Christ’s will shall
know of the doctrine: know it more
The purposes of this column are succinctly
and more, know it deeper and deeper, stated in the title and motto—it is
for the rou
know all that he needs.
To selfish, tual benefit, and alms to be helpful and
hopeful.
earth bound hearts no secrets are re- Being for the common good, it Is for the com
vealed. No token of personal remem- non use—a public servant, a purveyor of information and suggestion, a medium for tire Inbrance, no signs of secret favor, come terchange of Ideas. In this capacity it solicits
from the master. True redemption is roiiununlcatlons, and its success depends largely oft the support given it in this respect. Comonr deliverance from that restless self- ! munlcations must lie signed, hut the name of
ishness and our return to union with i writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will l»e
to approval or
God. No mastery among men, no con- * rejection by the editor ofsubject
the column, but none
will
l»e rejected without good reason. Address
of
self
no
quests
promotion,
prosperous
ill communications to
economy, no career of politic success,
The American,
contains a joy so exquisite and so full
Ellsworth, Me.
as that pledge of friendship from the
love and power and wisdom that fill
SOMETIME.
the throne of eternity.—Bishop Hunt- When dark and drear and lonely seems the way,
Without
one
of light along the road;
gleam
ington.

;

well

counting among

century.

For two years I was troubled with falling
“Dear Mbs. Finkham
and inflammation of the womb. 1 suffered very much with bearing-down
pains, headache, backache, and was not able to do anything. What 1
endured no one knows but those who hare suffered as I did. I could
hardly drag n. -.-self across the floor. I doctored with the physicians of this
town for three months and grew worse instead of better. My husband
aDd friends wished me to write to you, but I had no faith in patent medicines. At last I became so bail that I concluded to ask your advice. I
received an answer at once advising me to take yorr Vegetable Compound,
and I did so. Before I had taken two bottles I felt better, and after I had
taken five bottles there was no happier woman on earth, for I was well
and
again. 1 know that yonr Vegetable Compound cured me. and 1 wish
advise every woman who suffers as I did to try Lydia H. Finkham s \ egc*
of
my
table Compound. Believe me always grateful for the recovery
health.”—Mbs. Elea Rick, Chelsea, Wis.

M

j

as

to exist.

all who dare to staud

Dear Aunt Madge:
Don’t think because I'vo been silent so long
that 1 have lost interest In the M. B. column,
but you had so many loyal helpers and new
ones added "anon", as "Samantha" would put
it, that 1 have been enjoying them and thinking
that perhaps I wasn’t needed.
I, with others, have been interested In the
book question. I have read some of them. I
especially enjoyed "Titus", ahd there arc several others of Florence Morse Kingsley’s works
that 1 would like to get If my pocket-bom*
would a»low It. nave any of the sister* read
any of them? They are "Paul", "Stephen,"
"Prisoners of the Sea” and "The Cross
Triumphant”, the latter being a pen picture of
life In and about Jerusalem during the first

developing

K howImIbp.

If we must measure our habitation
a few feet and our vision be narrowed by tbe width of a small street,
let us make for ourselves a world
within which is suggestive of all that
ennobles and enriches life In freer
spaces and where man has united his
achievement to God's glory.—New York
Evening Tost.

think I

I appreciate your loyalty to me on the
feather-bed question, and your letter was
so cheery it has done me good.
8oyou
helped me with good cheer.

READINGS.

by

opened I

Dear Aunt Madge:
I’m on your side In regard to the feather lied
question. 1 never have been ill to take doctor’s
medicine but twice In sixteen years. Can any
one who doe* not sleep on a feather-bed beat
that 1 wonder? Now, dear aunt, 1 think I won't
write any more this time, as I may be Infringing
on yonr valuble time.
Hoping I may be of
sometbencfit to the M B. C. sometime, I remain
Your niece,
Anmk.

Isa. 1, 16-20; Ps. li, 1-13; John t, 24:
Horn. vl. 1-14; Gal. ii. 20: Eph. v. 17-23:
Col. 11, 8-15; ill. 16; I Pet ii, 21-25; I
John 1, 8, 9; 11, 1, 2.

Make the Beat of Home.

is

many ways of doing work
the books they may read.

j
j

er.

jar

another

try that blueberry cake. I am sure
t he various sisters think of each oi her very
often and are reminded of each other by
will

works.

When a Christian is heard asserting
that his self respect will not allow him
to do this or submit to that it is reasonably safe to conclude he Is deceiving
himself. Nine times out of ten, if not
ninety-nine times out of a hundred, he
Is merely indulging his personal pride.
•
* *
So long as we do nothing unworthy ourselves we need not fear the
loss of self respect.—Episcopal Record-

when

long

When I think of that terrible monster
known as alcohol dashing along through
the country (yea all over the known world)
from the lakes to the gulf, from ocean to
ocean, drawing with it millions of dollars
and millions of human beings, destroying

Your letters are always “filling”, “Ego”
they are full of good things. I
did have some blueberries put up t bis year,

THE I’RATER MEETING.

BIBLE

so

because

which God before ordained that we
should walk In them.”
The whole plan of eternal salvation
through Jesus Christ in its conception
and In Its execution, is the work of
God and of God only. The sinner is
dead spiritually—not weak or simply
sick, but "dead in trespasses and sins.”
A dead man cannot raise himself. God
only can (Jo it. Salvation on God's part
is of grace and on man’s part of faith.
There is no place for human boasting
in this plan, but only place for tinmeasured gratitude and thanksgiving
unto God for His grace and goodness, j
Paul also calls to our attention in
this passage the attributes of God that
led him to raise men from death in sin
to life In Jesus Christ. (1) It was God's
mercy. “But God. who Is rich In mercy.” Mercy Is undeserved favor. (2i
It was God's love. "For His great love
"God Is
wherewith He loved us.”
love,” and He “so loved the world”
that He was willing that Christ should
die to raise men from death to life. (3)
It was God’s grace. “By grace are ye
saved.” (4) It was God's kindness. “In
His kindness toward us through Jesus
Christ.”
The important question that comes to
us as individuals in the consideration of
this topic is. Am I dead to sin and alive
In Christ?
Have 1 passed from death j
to life? And. if I have, am I showing
It in my life? Am I living a new life
In Christ Jesus, or do the graveclothes
of sin still cling to me? If dead to
sin, let us not live in sin: if alive in
Christ let us live a Christ life that will
show that we have been born again j
and are living together with Christ Je- |
sus In heavenly places.
Have a voluntary service in which
each one takes part as led by the Spirit

brought roe in contact- principally those
whom the world calls the “common class”
of people (the Lord knows we are all
common enough)—and notice the terrible
power which the monster rum has over all
classes of people, and especially its blighting influence over that cias-, I am Ailed
with amazement that it has been permitted

Hoe.'

PAY,

KO

ltOOMS.

WASHBE...

«l‘* j“or5,and0rdeiw„“iy‘

,‘Wn Bu-

“Hsworth,

He.

Pease

left

COUNTY NEWS.

seafaring life, and in
Hotel Claremont, named for
the masonic lodge In Rockland of which
his

’83 built the

GET STRONG

he

was

advanced

an

made It

an

ideal

for

home

has

He

brother.

summer

flue

a

tourists, many eminent divines
prominent people coming to
the Claremont season after season, greet-

class of

and other

Vinol Makes Weak

ing
as

1890, Capt.

In

People Strong.

genial proprietors

the courteous and

true and trusted friends.
Pease

joined

Congre-

the

gational church, of which he has been for
many years a faithful trustee and deacon,
working with earnest zeal and cheerful

WE GUARANTEE IT WILL
DO SO.

fidelity to promote the best Interests of
the gospel. His steadfast faith, so clearly
expressed not only in the prayer meetings
but at all times, proved most helpful to
his brothers and

sisters, who feel that

a

of strength has been removed from

tower

the church.

WE KNOW OF NO TONIC OR REBUILDER LIKE IT.

Capt.

tenderly

Pease

mother,

an

his aged
for

cared for

older sister and

niece

a

many years, giving them every comfort
He leaves a brother In
while they lived.

Fulton, III., and a sister whose borne is In
Chicago, but who is now in Fitzgerald,

Vinol does create strength.
We know that and have proved it In Ua., where she has been for two years
with her husband for the beneficial effect
many instances.
Tho reason Vinol rejuvenates and of the climate on his impaired health.
strengthens a person is that it acts
Capt. Pease visited his brother and sisdirectly upon the stomach, strengthenter three years ago, greatly enjoying the
and
ing
toning up this great vital organ
held at
and enabling it to obtain for Itself, pleasant trip. The funeral was
from the food that is taken into it, tho the home on Friday afternoon, and was
elements which arc required to make largely attended by sympathizing friends.
firm healthy flesh and muscle tissue, The Rev. G. H. Heffion spoke tender
sound bone structure and pure healthy words of eulogy.
Tremont
lodge of
blood.
Masons held a service at the place of
Vinol does this in a scientific wsv burial. A
profusion of beautiful flowers
and is enabled to do it because it conthe coming Fastertide and
tains. dissolved in a delicate mild wine, symbolized
friend and
in a highly concentrated state, the act- the glad new life of the
brother whose peaceful features testified
ive principles of cod-liver oil.
Vinol does not contain any of the to the immortality of the soul.
SPRAY.
Aoril 1.
grease that formerly characterized codliver oil, hence is free from all the ob- Qrmitt I’imiiI.
jectionable features which made it imMrs. Matthew Laughlin has gone to
possible for patients to take or retain
that vilc-smeliing remedy into their Massachusetts.
Vinol in its favorable action upon
the stomach nncl other organs of the
body actsalso in a beneficial way upon
the nerve* and brain, and will be
fonnd to be Invaluable to brain workers
as well as body workers.
The following letter is from a wellknown authoress. It roads as follows:
I wish to acknowledge the receipt
of the Vinol and testify to its great
benefits. Since taking it I am much
Improved in health, anil during the intense heat of last August I should not
have been able to continue in my literary work if it bail not been for the
strengthening properties of Vinol.
Yours in gratitude.”—Etta Starr, 106
W. S2d St., K. V. City.

We wish any

weakness,

one

suffering! rom

demoralized

a

dition of the nerves,

tibility
call

con-

suscep-

wasting diseases,

to

and hear what

on us

to say in

or a

we

to

have

to Vinol.

regard

Try it on our recommendation,
and If you find it does not do
everything we claim for It, we
will gladly refund to you the
amount you have

paid

us.

GEO. A. PARCHER,
Wholesale

and Retail Druggist, If Mala St.

work

the

on

hRd

Hhuman

Commissioner

a

crew

at

road Thursday.

J. F. Emery gave an oyster supper
at her home Monday evening for the
benefit of the club.

Goggins, of Ellsworth, was In
town from Tuesday until Saturday, surCharles

which

hauling hardwood,

The teams
were

obliged to

out of the woods

come

are

here

Owing to the thaw they
bard time getting their goods

from Old Town.
have had

a

acrosa

pond.

Great
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Rev. Francis P. Bachelor, Congregatlonallst, will preach at the Union chapel

April

14 and 21.

On

May,
and

March
found

a

28.

a

/
little daughter, Lida

welcome In the home of .Mr.

Mrs. Leveretl Gilley.

The M »-t hod Hi aid society held a very
p'ca«ant social at tne banquet hall March
20. The guess table wan a great attraction to the young

people.

Mrs. A. 1. Holmes and little daughter
Emma returned la*t week from a month’s
visit

to

relatives

in

Mias

lAiwrence.

making good progress
in her school course there, making her
home with her aunt.

Annie Holmes

is

Grip still keeps Its hold here. Benjamin Mayo Is slowly recovering from a
Winifred,
severe attack of pneumonia.
the little daughter of John Carroll, has
been very ill with the same disease but is
a little Improved, and it is
hoped

now

out of

danger.

DEATH OP CAPT. JESSE H. PEASE.
W tun ttie angel of death called for this

highly esteemed and influential citizen,
Tremout suffered s loss which will long
be felt, and geuulne sorrow Is expressed
by hosts of friends who admired the
noble man who bore hta wasting illness
without

a

murmur

of

complaint,

aud

looked forward to the life eternal
with sublime faith and courage, fully
resigned to the Divine will. The end
March
came quietly on Tuesday evening,
who

seized

28, about three weeks after he
with the last severe attack, a fatal turn of
for more
the luaidlous disease which
his robust
than a year had undermined
was

constitution.
Jeaae H. Pease was horn in Albion about
the year 1833, living there until twelve
removed
years of age, when bis parents
of fourto Rockland. At the early age
ami
teen he commenced a seafaring life,
made his
by honest, sturdy enterprise
by step
way in his chosen profession step

nautical ladder until be comto
manded ahlps of commerce, sailing
marked
distant porta aud winning by hia
up the

the esability and diguity of character
associated.
teem of all with whom he was
life Tina
Capt. Pease married in early
Andrew Haynes,
tlaynea, daughter of
earth. After
who was aoou called from
Grace D., daugha few years he married
the
of the late Seth and Lucy Clark,

ter

wife who has
home aud cheered hia last
gooo after his second

devoted

I

hie
eartu.

brightened
days

on

marriage Capt.

with Indigestion
“1 have been troubled
and
for ten years, have tried many things
no purpose until 1
to
niODey
much
aoent
I have taken
Cure.
tried Kodot Dyspepsia
more relief from
two bottles and gotten
1
,,
,han nil other medicines taken.
1 have felt In
than
a
boy
Wl mme like
Suudj
twenty Years.” Anderson Riggs,
have testified a!
Ijine Tex. Thousands
Moobe
*
WlOdlH
Mr.

did

Riggs.

to get a sniff of
correspondent walked down
wharf, where he found a

fleet of five vessels moored at the dock—
One
something unusual for these parts.
could Imagine himself on pier 12 or 13,
New York city, so much business was
being done there. The fleet consisted of
schooner “Mopang”, Capt. Frank Perkins, taking In freight for Portland;
schooner “Robert Pettis”, Capt. William

undergoing

Perkins,

slight

repairs;

“Annie May”, Capt. Young,
loadiug wood for Rockland; schooner
“Mildred May”, Capt.
A. L. Condon,
with freight from Portland, waiting for
a discharging berth, and
the schooner
“Motto”, Capt. William Perkina, still in
winter quarters.
Tombon.
April 1.
schooner

Iteer im«.

V

Capt. Thomas Lowe left for New
Thursday.

Haven

John Anuis left Monday for Providence, R. I.
Freeman Howard has gone to Havana
as mate of the schooner “Hugh Kelley”.
Monday for Providence, R. I., to take charge of the schooner
“Marshall Perrin”.

“Henry Chase”
Friday with freight

Schooner
harbor

the

in

was

for Gross

and other merchants.

Spofford

A.

Ferguson,

111

tuurw

IRKIlig

H

college,

arrived borne

DUBiiicra

been

has

who

w

ountuu

Wednesday.

Gray, George Staples, ‘Grover
Small and Elmer Hardy left Friday for
New York to join the steam yacht “AdThomas

miral”.
S.

1.

Aahvin*.
Mrs. Nellie Bunker is

ill.

Mrs. E. H. Hodgkins is quite ill with
the

grip.

Patten, who has been in Michigan for some time, has arrived home and
is visiting her brother and sister here.
Alma Crabtree, of Hancock, who bas
Lizzie H.

visiting friends and relatives here
few days, left Saturday for East Sul-

been
a

1._B.

Htonlnsrton.
L. M. Flye is in

Boston

Several leave town

on

on

spending

business.

every boat to

join

“Mt. Desert”
route April 7.
Steamer

ing”

the

on

comes

“deep

sea

fish-

past week.
^
Miss Nora Griudle has returned from

business

trip

a

to Boston.

C. C. Cousins is making regular trips to
Belfast in schooner “Tarbox”.
Tilden Sawyer has found employment
at Spruce Head cutting sume.
George Pettee left for Boston Monday

jub
George Noyes,

to look for

as

a

marine

U. Stiuson

Levi

to attend the

was

April

drawn

as

juryman

term of court at Ells-

worth.

George Hatch will

Saturday for

get his yacht in readiness

Bar Harbor to
for the

leave

season.

Oceanville MonThe
dav. VV’p*t Stonintrton Tuesday, and 8tonmgton Wednesday and Thursday, correcting valuation.
at

assessors were

Richard H. Crockett, of Oceanville, has
received

a

300-ton

he

employed

aa

second mate

pilot’s license. He will
yacht “Kanawha”

steam

on

until he tlnds

command.
William

Welch
He will be employed

as

She

waa

hauled

by tug "Stella Pickert” and towed to
i\ P. Weed’s wharf. No serious damage
done and ahe proceeded on her
was
voyage Wednesday.
April 1.

oft

____Eugene.

R. B. Higgins

was

Hodgdon
congratulations
C. A.

in town this week.

and
on

wile
the

receiving
birth of a

are

daughter.
The concert at the Methodiat church
to the
was a decided succeaa, but owing
bad travelling the attendance waa not
large.
“•
April 1.
___

West Eden.
Mrs. Flora
Is

Cousins who

has been

quite

able to be out.

Ivory HigglnB cat his leg quite badly
week while chopping firewood.
Howard Mayo left to-day with Capt.

laat

Isaac Somea

In the

schooner

“Harvest

Home”.
April 1.Bmv bed
“Last winter I was confined to
with a very bad cold on the lungs. Nothmy-wife
relief.
Finally
me
g gave
Cough
bought a bottle of One Minute I aannot
Cure that effected a speedy cure.
excellent remspeak too highly of that
edy.” Mr. T.K. Houseman, Manatawney,
Pa. Wiggin & Mookk.

T

April

in

for

town

the

Sullivan.

guest

Olarnon, is the

Winslow, of Belfast, occupulpit last Sunday.

Rev. G. G.

the Methodist

pied
to

of

of Miss Alice Workman.

E. B. Dunbar has returned from a
New York and Philadelphia, in

trip
the

Fowl ..14

15

u

Hay.

Ib

Beans

Imp
Pea,
Apples,

.03

Beets, ib
Turnips, 1b
Carrot-*, ft

.04
.04
08

Lemons,

Coflee— per
Klo,

12
10

.35a,45
25£83

do*

Cranberries qt 10 g 12
Groceries.
Klee, per lb
.06®.08
.16®.25 Pickles, per gal .40®.60
.40 Olives, bottle
.25£.75
.37 Vinegar—per gal
Pure cider,
.20
.05
.45®.65 Cracked wheat,
.04
.30® 65 Oatmeal, per ft

lb

In

ax.

a

very

supply of wood

ready for
April 1.

short

was

manufactured

and

use.

Sub.

Miss

Gertrude Brsgdon returned last
visiting relatives in Franklin.

week from
Miss

Ethel

Hodgkins

is

home

from

Augusta for a short vacation before resuming her duties in the office of Hale &
Hamlin, Ellsworth.
Miss

Friday

Coggins came home
Calais, where she has

Sadie
from

last
been

visiting
spending the past
her uncles, George and Percy Lord.
VApril 1.
two months

__

Knot

Franklin.

give

an

S. C. Whitcomb, of Bangor, will
Easter service in the Free
Sunday, to whioh all

church next

dially invited.

April

_

coal

—

Home Journal.

*‘I bed piles so bad 1 could get no rest
And a cure until I tried DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it once.
I forgot I ever had anything like piles.”
E. C. Boice, Somers Point, N. Y. Look
out for imitations. Be Bure you ask for
DeWitt’s. Widens & Moore.
nor

.-r
TO

Orlofp (Formosa Oolong).
Koh-i-noor (Eng. Breakfast).
Orange Pekoe (India & Ceylon).

|

j

STAMPS.

REVENUE

CARIBOU.

Windowings of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
Leroy T. Carlton,of Wintbrop, has been

One

—

12§15
Pine,
Matched pine,
15 £20
Shingles—per M—
2 75
extra
Cedar,
2 35
clear,
"
1 85
2d clear,
M

Beef, lb
Roasts,
Corned,
Tripe,

.08§.10
.18
.10 8.12

Steak,

.Hgl5

Lard,loose
Lard in pails,

.088*12

Lamb:
Steak,
Chop,

.10

Salt

.15

Steak,
Roasts,

.11 §.12

.10 $.16
Fresh Fish.
.05 Haddock,
Cod,
.12§.16 Clams, qt
Halibut,
12 Oysters, qt
Smelts, tt>
25 Scallops, qt
Flounders, doz
Fuel.
Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
3 00 §5 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
2 00 §3 00
Stove,
Dry bo ft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
100 §126
Nut,
Blacksmith's
Flour, Grain ami Feed.
bb—
Corn
meal, bag
Flour—per
4 75 §5 25
Straights,
St. Louis roller,
Corn, bag
* 75 $5 25 Oats, West’n, bu
6 23 85 75 Shorts—bag—
Patents,
Mixed feed,bag

12

|

10

.05

.20
40
35

skins,
Tallow—per
Rough,
Tried,

.05*

.05*
Cow,
-04*
Bull,
Calf skins, green
.25 §1.00
.10
.08 $.15
.10§.14

Dates,

Raisins,
Prunes,

him

.40

110
1.15

31.25

in

Boston Saturday.

left for

/

resume

her duties

Gray

as

teacher.

wab in town last week

mother, Mrs. Julia
is

Brewer,
Goodwin,
days with his grand*
and
wife.
parents, G. P. Goodwin
of

Ksymoud
spending a

few

B.

1.
_

Time's Own Clock.

Father

clock

“The

at

naval

the

transmuting
observatory, Washington, is the absolute
American

of

monarch

time-keepers,”

writes Evander Mclver Sweet in Ladies'
Home Journal. “Every day in the year”
except Sunday, by one pendulum-stroke
it speaks directly and instantaneously to
every city and considerable town between
the peaks of the Rockies and the pines ol

Maine, saying
seventy-fifth meridian
to

them
it

that
is

the

on

high-

now

fractidh of a second.
“A duplicate mechanism, stationed at
the branch naval observatory on Mare
to the

States and

Cuba,

most of those in Mexico

and many on the border of Canada.
A number of clocks—from three to
thousand—in nearly every city and
town.nre

three
large

wired together into a local famil j
of a switch-key at the tele-

means

graph office,

are

put

into direct contact

with the parent clock at the nationa
capital. So that the Instant the electric
touch is

given

from

Washington,

everj

circut—whether it be al
Boston, Minneapolis or New Orleans—
begius a new day in perfect accord witl
its mechanical deity.
the

in

You cannot

cheeks and

sluggish
Witt’s

From, and after the first dHy of July
next, the stamp duties are repealed on
bauk checks, insurance policies, mortgages of real and personal property, promissory notes, money orders, bills of lading for export, express receipts, telegraph

acred

for the tax to be
certain

was

real estate made

not exceed
additional

By the

quired

deeds of

every

enioy perfect health,

eyes if
sparklingbowels

ana

your

your

ros:

liver i

clogged.

De

Little Early Risers cleanse th
system. They never gripe. Wioqij r

& Moobk.

Maine

ter

north, the

was

this lake.

given

the

English

very

Frenchman.

‘♦Oh, no;‘snuff’is spelt

on

specified.

difficult,”
“How

com-

do you

s-n-u-ff.

As

a

fact, words ending in o-u-g-h
are somewhat irregular.”
“I see; a superb language!
T-o-u-g-b
is ‘tuff’ and c-o-u-g-h is ‘cuff.’ I have a

j

very bad cuff.”
“No it is ‘ooff,’ not ‘cuf.’
“Very well; cuff, tuff and

coff.

And

d-o-u-g-h is ‘duff,’ eh?”
“No, not ‘duff.’
‘Doff,’ then?”
“No; ‘dob.’
“Well, then, what about h-o-u-g-h?”
“That is pronounced hock.”
‘Hock!’ Then I suppose the thing the

some

up, the railroad builders
for
may conclude to purchase the survey
that road, which was made by Railroad
Commissioner Spofford, of BuckBport.

scheme is

stamp

txceeding

matter of

Maine Central people may

conclude to run south of Baileyville and
reach Winthrop by the Narrows’ pond
Now that the narrow gauge
route.

that

stamp

pronounce t-o-u-g-h?”
“It is pronounced ’tuff.”
“Eh, bien,‘tuff,’ ‘snuff,’ then, is spelt
s-n-o-u-g-h, is it not?”

course

There is

a

overheard:

plained

Maranocook.
Turning to the south,
Winthrop village will be reached over the
talk that the

nae

thereof

tlie different clashes

on

“I find the

pursued will be nearly direct to a point in
the vicinity of Craig’s Point on Lake

east shore of

000

_

Winthrop, thence along the shore of CobBaileyville. From

bosseecoutee lake to
there swinging to the

fraction

or

$3

Up Against O-u-g-h.
A Frenchman thirsting for linguistic
superiority recently began a course of English lessons with a teacher of languages.
After toiling conscientiously through a
good many exercises, the following dialogue between tbe pupil and bis master

Central is to at once construct its
Augusta to Winthrop.
narrow

exceeds

50 cents.

been

new

value

Passage tickets to foreign ports costing
$50 require a 50 cent stamp and for each
$50 or any part thereof in addition thereto

by

gauge survey is followed
line will pass through ManchesEaBt
to
Forks, by Hammond

If the

$500

cent

one

branch line from
the

the

The rate rtqiired on foreign bills of
exchauge is reduced from two cents to

April.
appointed pastor of a large church in
Philadelphia.
It is regarded as a certainty that the

some

When

act no stamp is reproperty of less than

new

amount and does not exceed
of 25 cent* is required and a

of the present pastor, Rev.
H. E. Fobs, is regarded as one of the
ablest men in the entire Massachusetts
received a
He has recently
district.
unanimous call to remain in his present
pastorate for the fourth consecutive year.
Mr. Smith is expected to arrive in Bangor
has

on

$2,500.

the removal

Foss

$500 is 50 cents, and for each
$500 or fractional part thereof

50 cents.

the supreme court
he was made
when

Mr.

when the value exceeds

ance

Rev. R. E. Smith, of Spencer, Mass.,
who has received a cali to the pastorate
Methodist church,
of the Pine street

time in

instruments of convey$100 and does

deeds and other

to

the vacancy caused

the

Among the new provisions of the new
one regulating tbe stamp on deeds.
By tbe present act the stamp required on

to 1878,
Bleuographer of the Kennebec
superior court, which position he held to
his death.

fill

list

adds to the

act is

official

to

In

hereafter collected.
new act

not before taxed, among
important item of “bonds
required in legal proceedings”, which
were excepted.
By the new act, the exception is repealed so that now all probate and other official bonds are taxable.

illness of several weeks,
He succeeded Mr.

from 1871

gen-

items

which is

years.

stenographer

the

cases

certain

sec-

have been

an

messages, certificates

in
trust,
leases,
erally,
conveyances
proxies to vote, and power of attorney to
sell property, protests, warehouse receipts,
medicinal articles, perfumery and cosmetics, and chewing gum. Tea imported
from foreign countries is free of duty.
The repeal is not effected by any special
mention or schedule of the items, but by
being left out of the new act providing

as

fiftv-six

telephone

and

died at

Sunday, after

Bangor,

whole

interest:

Small, the well-known stenhis home in Augusta

Frank A.
.06
.10

Among tbe very many changes made by
the new act regulating the
stamp duties imposed by the original act
of 1898, the following are of most general

Congress by

appointed by
delegates to the national
conference on taxation, to meet at Buffalo
F. E. Boothby,
N. Y., May 23 and 24:
Portland; Sidney T. Fuller, Kennebunk;
Kutillus Alden, Wintbrop; Henry Lord,
Bangor; Obadiah Gardner, Rockland;
Milton Merrill, St. Albans; Dr. George M.
Twitched, Augusta; Addison E. Herrick,
Bethel; Wainwrigbt Cushing, Foxcroft;
William N. Nash, Cherry field.

.08ft.12 ographer,

A ..pies, string
Apples, sliced

brief visit to her

clock

the value of

following

10

Gertrude Burrill has returned to

and, by

the residential

now

are

of Ceneral Interest.

wealthy.

The

Gray.

noon

of what is

Changes In the Law Which

Some

Pulsifer, of Auburn, as stenographer to
He
the Maine House, serving till 1887.

Joseph Young

on a

Wednesday.
Mr. Walton was born April 9, 1810, at
East Livermore, and, although he always
lived at the same place, by changes In
boundary lines be had lived in two stales,
three counties and two towns. His farm
at one time comprised nearly the entire

Governor Hill

.01*
.04

Currants,

of

Falls, died Inst

Livermore

1 00
110

De<llmin

Miss

to

inspector for many years.
Sewail B. Walton, the oldest citizen
fish

crease

Fruit.

Dried

young man, and
Bangor. At Castine he
a

The
tion of Livermore Fails village.
growth of the town and the attending in-

lb—

.12$.20 Tamarinds,

of Ban-

Brunswick,

6 50
6 0*

.25&.50

Lamb

5>—

Ox,

died

6 50
6 50
6 50

Hides and Tallow.

Hides—per

to Castine when

was

New

in

came

portion

1.15

born

He

was

Roants,

Middlings, bag

Bangor,

of

the oldest male resident

was

gor.

later moved

.10
.10

Lard, home rend
Sausage, tt>

.20
16

He

14&.18

Shoulder,
Bacon,

Veal:

Roasts,
Mutton:

inland fish-

Thursday, aged nearly ninety-nine years.

15
12
.C5

Pigs’ feet,
Ham, per lb

.06

VanWyck,

Francis J.

Pork, lb
Steak,
Chop,

.20 §.30
.12 §.22

Steak,

commissioner of

reappointed

165
extra o*.e,
No. ..
1 25
.75
scoots,
Provisions.

M

Week’s

Clear pine,
35§60 eries and game.
Kxtra pine,
35§60
Laths—per M—
Patents have been granted to F. A.
2.00
Spruce,
.04 $.06 Cloudman. Cumberland Mills, for screen
Nalls, per lb
Cement, per cask 1 60 mat; to E. South worth, Portland, for
.85
Lime, per cask
7 $11 convertible round-cornering and punchBrick, per M
White lead, pr lb .05 §‘.08
ing machine.

a simiiiar service for the
Baptist island, preforms
people of the Pacific slope. And by this
one clock at the national capital (together
with its duplicate on the Pacific), is set
Friday
nearly every time-piece in the United
a

ashes sprinkled about the
burrows of ants will cause them to leave.
used on the lawn without
be
Ashes may
Injury to the grass. Sifted ashes are best,
but those fresh shaken from the stove,
will
the stove-shovel,
from
shaken
Ladies'
answer the purpose very well.

Fine

"original package”
TEAS.

~~

KI1TKKY

are cor-

James B. Gordon, who died
night, March 29, from the effects of
shock, was buried from the Free Baptist
church yesterday. Kev. D. B. Smith
officiated. Mr. Gordon was a good neighbor and a kind husband and father. He
will be much missed In the neighborhood.
**. P.
1.

most

Do you know
life? Not its

I

and Building Materials.
1 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
11 $13
Hemlock,
125
Hemlock,
Hemlock Hoards, 12 §13 Clapboards—per M
Extra spruce,
24 $26
12gl6
Spruce,
16 §20
Spruce lloor,
Spruce, No. 1, 17 §18

Adella Austin, ol Portland, is tte
Austin.

ot Mrs. L. A.

the

Lumber

April

l.HmoiHo.

who

woman

over

—

Miss Beulah

year’s

time his

a

teas.

Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per ft—
Japan,
Oolong,
.20
Sugar—per Ib—
Buckwheat, pkg
Gran mated,
.04
.06* Graham,
Coffee—A & B, .06* Rye meal,
.04
.06 Granulated meal,ft 02*
Yellow, C
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Linseed,
.55§.flh
Porto Rico,
.50
13
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
15
8yrup,

Mrs. Josiah Burrill has gone to Bangor
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Newell Libby.

and

burden-bearers.

to

daily
full value, certainly, unless you drink
Chase & Sanborn's “Original Package”

.01*

—

Fruit.
bbl £200452 60 Oranges, do*

solace

a

its value in your

.01*
.01*

per qt—
Yellow

It is

know the value of tea?

Loose. gain
Baled.
J4
Potatoes, pk
Onions,
Squash, ft
Bermuda onions,

many

powerful kingdom of the world should

Best loose, per ton...4.18
Baled.
jo
Straw.

Vegetables.
.20 Cabbage,

throne,

Is it any wonder that
has reigned sixty years

laid, per do*.....13®15
Poultry.
Turkeys. ...17
Chickens.IB

Mrs. E. W. Newhall, of Chelsea, Mass.,
will spend a number of weeks here, the
his

bilities*

Ncufchatel..

Brewer to

saw

anxiously awaited
her first command*
It is said by historians to have been “Bring me a cup
of tea!”
Tea is the first thing required after assuming great responsi-

Kick*.
Fresh

interest of stone business.

guest of Mrs. Otis Hinman.
Friends of A. D. White met at
place one day recently armed with

VV

Creamery per Ik..
Dairy
.388*5

Figs,

v

Estelle^Bailey,

Miss

TVTHEN Queen Victoria ascended the

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per Ib.16® 18
Best dairy (new).IB
I>«lch (Imported)..

M.

1.

Kev.

Center.

relatives

past two weeks.

Mrs.

Pickert”.
Schooner “Fred C. Holden”, lumber
laden, ran on Friable ledge in the

ill,

friends and

guest

steamer “Stella

thoroughfare Tuesday.

Mrs. Lizzie Bragdon and
daughter
Gertrude, of Lamoine, have been visiting

vweek for

engiRaysteamer “Merryconeag”.
neer on
his place on
take
will
mond Small
Portland.

pastor of the Baptist church
here, is in town visiting friends.
The “Old Maids’ Convention” will be
given at the town hall Thursday evening,
April 4, by the ladies of the Baptist
church.

North

will leave next

with relatives.

former

to

boat

a

days

Jesse, the youngest son of Mr. and
died
William
Brown,
Sunday
morning.
Rev. George Avery, of Ellsworth Falls,

engineer.

of Charlestown, is clerking for his brother in tbe drug store.
Charles Davis, E. E. Hamblen and
Charles Smith left tor Boston Thursday.

few

Mrs.

a

the

a

AMD MRAROWER.

WRIGHTS

Country Produce.

Butter.

left

Andrew Scott

2U)btrtt'«nnmtg.

A bushel o! Liverpool
salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
I he standard weight of a hnshei of potatoes,
in good order and tit for
shipping, is 60 pou'ds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of neans In
good order and lit for shipping, la 62 pounds.
Of wheal, tieets, rutabaga'turnips ami peas, 00
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, Kngltsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley aim buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted L6low are the retail prices
at Kllsworth
Farmers can easily reckon from
the«e what they are likely to receive lo trade
or cash for :nelr products.

Charles Scott and

for

A. 8. Hamblen has been
gouthwMt lUrhor.

Saturday morning, just

George II. Garland, who purchased the] livan.
Jackson farm last fall, arrived from MassDr. Bridgham, of Sullivan, while reachusetts Wednesday accompanied
by
home from visiting patients in
turning
GarGarland.
Mrs.
Miss
Ida
ids sister,
this part of the town Saturday, came very
land will come later.
A
near meeting with a serious accident.
L. F. Bean, D. P. Hurley, and George A. new horse which be had
recently purMulvaney,of Bangor, spent several days at chased commenced to kick and got out
the Clarry camp recently, pickerel fishing.
Dr. Bridgham was
into the ditch.
They got a good catch. Before returning slightly lamed by a kick from the horse.
home they went to Middle Branch pond
April
for a few days.
Vrankliu.
Flossie.
March 30.
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Day are in Bangor

yachts.
fbr additional County

chusetts, have arrived home.

on

at work.

again
deep snow,
Peter Mossey has moved his family

account of

down

sewing circle was entertained last
Thursday afternoon and evening, by Mrs.
George W. Blodgett.
Mm. Frank Jones and daughter Miss
Maud, who passed the winter in Massa-

MAKKKTS.

WEDNESDAY, April 3. 1901.
■ AINk LAW RKOAXDl.'O

The

salt sea, your
to Wasson's

Kl.IJS WORTH

page*.

May.

April

J. F. Haynes entertained a large party
Alligator lake camp Tuesday and
Wednesday of last week.

other

tee

Mm. Marla Tapley and daughter Alice
will beat home from Madison the first of

the hardwood.

at his

County Nmc»

Hriiok*vtn«.

Went

Charles

Mrs.

veying

additional

farmer
is

it

useB,

the

‘plock,’

or

p-l-o-u-g-b, is ‘pluff,’ or
‘plo’? Fine language-

‘plo.’
■

“No, no; it is pronounced ‘plow.’

”

English, I am sure.
; Here we go. ‘Plow,’ ‘coff,* ‘cuff,* ‘hock,’
: and now here is another—r-o-u-g-h; that
> is
‘row,’ I suppose?”
“Oh, no, my friend; that’s ‘ruff,’ again.”
“I shall

soon

master

i
“And b-o-u-g-h is ‘buff’?”
“William, dis is ter inwite you ter come
“No; that happens to be ‘bow.’
a big ’possum supper ez soon ez
train ter
“Yes, wonderful language. And I have
you kin git head. Take de fust
en
just e-n-o-u-g-h of it; that’s ‘enon,’ is it
my house, en fetch wid you some flour,
not?”
some lard, en some spice, en some pickles,
“No; ‘enuff.*
en some coffee, en some fresh flsh en whatI
somever else you kin tote conwenient.
Pater—My boy, tbe philosopher tells ns
got de’possumI”
we must diligently pursue the ideal wbi'
LitThose famous little pills, DeWitt’s
personifies the ego. What do you undertie Early Risers, will remove all impurities
stand by that? That’s easy, dad; it means
from your system, cleanse your bowels,
cbase yourself.
make them regular. Wiogin & Moore,
down to

4 Ltw
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rode like

Business communications should be addressed
to, and all money orders made payable to, The
Hancock County Publishing Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

2

1

7_
14

3

9

8

75

16

Fr.

To li
71 78

21J22

from

a

parts of

far other

So

county have escaped damage.

the

Sa.

not

Our

Lakewood

says that Luther
has been logging at Springy

spondent

19 20

cut

We offer 12 styles of
Men's Suits, go where
you will, you can't duthese
suits anywhere, for
plicate
most stores charge $10 for these
same suits.

All new 1901

tree from which he took nineteen !
twelve-foot logs and five pieces of heading wood twelve and one-half feet long.
*
The nineteen logs scaled 2,700.

I

I

An

interesting piece

Greely,

late Dr. Samuel

Brigadier-General

who

for

years

Ellsworth’s leading physicians,
lie was born in Ellsworth, April 29, 1841,
and attended the common schools and
the old Ellsworth academy.
For several years he carried on a lumber
of

Ellsworth about twenty-five years ago.
It was with regret that the country
learned that one member of President
McKinley’s strong cabinet felt unable,
for personal reasons, to continue in
his position during the second administration.
Attorney-General Griggs
has the respect and full confidence of

Mr.

Greely

elected

was

assessors

last year.

He

business

judgment,

on

and served

the board.

This year
chairman of the board.
on

Greely

Mr.
three

he

75c, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $5.
Sole agents for the famous

and

of

Funeral services

President McKinley has made a choice
and warmly comthat is widely
mended. The name of Philander C.
Knox, of Pittsburg, Pa., to whom the

He

$IO

"Ellsworth’s

H.

house

held at the

COURT.

Term lick

Wills admitted to probate:
Mary A
Warren, Bucksport; William H. Patter
son, Verona; Ebeu L. Higgins, Eden
Prudence W. Stevens, Franklin.
Wills presented for probate: Lewis F
Carter, Surry; Olive J. Atwood, Ellsworth
granted

estates

on

o

H. Homer

Emerson, for many years

weil-knoAU

resident

Ellsworth,

of

Monday at his home on Church
the sixty-seventh year of his

a

in

street

age. He
has been in poor health many years.
Mr. Emerson was born in Poughkeepsie,

praise him as possessing the highest
qualifications of the office.

Ellsworth when a boy.
His father aod grandfather were employed
in the tannery and sboemaking business
N.

clap trap has been sent from
Washington about the President and
Much

Y.,

but

here many years. Mr. Emerson learned
the shoemaker’s trade with his father,

cabinet worrying over what shall be
done with Aguinaldo.
Nothing could
be further from the truth. There has
been no worry and no occasion for
any. Aguinaldo is a prisoner of war

and worked at

it

most

of

the

time

in

Ellsworth.
He leaves

a

wife, who

Keut,

of the late Otis
one

and as such is likely to receive the
others
same kind treatment given
from time to time captured. Whether
he will be allowed to recover his liberty by taking the oath of allegiance
to the United States, or will be kept

son,

the daughter
Ellsworth, and

was

of

Edward H. Emerson, of Bucks-

Funeral

services

were

held at the house

afternoon, Rev. A. H. Coar, of the
Unitarian church, officiating.

this

CAFT. CHARLES

Capt.

Charles A.

A.

FULLERTON.

Fullerton,

son

of the

Fullerton, died Tuesday
morning at his home on Elm street, after
an illness of only a few days with diabetes,
being confined to his house less than one
late Charles £.

military authorities in the Philippines,
will
and
recommendations
those
doubtless be influenced by the atti-

day.

Capt.

Fullerton

was

ond year of his age.

in

the

thirty-sec-

He followed

the

sea

tude of Aguinaldo himself toward
several years, sailing coasting vessels. His
American rule on the islands.
T^iere last vessel was the schooner “Myra Sears".
is nothing in the situation to cause | He was a painter by trade, and worked at
any worry in Washington, or else- it winters. He was generally liked by his
where.
acquaintances. He leaves a wife and two

strong minded,

away
clean-souled

republican, Benjamin

Harrison,

Indiana, there remains but

children.

of that
and

Funeral

man

one

services

Simontou,

of

living officiating.

ex-president, Grover Cleveland. No
doubt he feels lonesome enough as he
thinks of the apostacy of democracy,
but if the records of our ex-presidents
be any basis for prophecy he will not

will

After

a

man

has won

there
to come a relaxation which extends itself to the vital powers. It
no man
may be said generally that
lives long after the climax of his attainments, and he realizes that he has
The soul
more to live for.
the

highest possible position,

seems

nothing
keeps the body in repair
has use for it.
who are most

so

long

as

it

The men and women
likely to live are those

who feel that they have something
ahead to strive for. There was a man
once of whom it was related that he

the

MOUTH OF THK RIVER.

j

George Fullerton visited his daughter,
Mrs. Fred Hall, in Brewpr last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Milliken, jr., recently—Irving Lester.
Little Hazel Tate, daughter of Ninian
Tate, has arrived from Lawrence, Mass.
A

son

born to

was

with her bod
is visiting her

little girls have organized a
circle called the Willing Helpers. Vina
Ray is president, Mina Ray, treasurer,
and Leah Kemick, secretary.
Victor.
April 1.
Several

VV. H. Brown

Saturday

on

whs

in

to Satur-

and

business.

wood-cutting
Mercer’s Friday.
was a

bee at

there.

April 1.

Tredie’s mother
days.

F.

.NOTH'* or roRM lOKt KI,
Officers Fleeted and Appropriations
J < arabrr »m!' h.rl»,
rHERK*SCb»rlM
1
Voted In Hancock County Towns.
c. Camber, both of Dedham, in the county of Hancock, and State of Maine, by their
EAST BROOK
mortgage deed dated October 10, a. d. 1(89, and
1
Moderator, L. W. Bunker; selectmen
recorded in the Hancock registry of deed*,
vot. 2«, page 3:2. conveyed to Peleg T. Joaea,
and aanessora, A. P. Bunker L. W. Bunker
late or Bangor, in the county of FenobscoL
F. E. Dyer; clerk, 8. 8. Butler; treasurer.
and State of Maine, a certain Ii« or parcel of
land situate in Dedham, in the county of
Freeman Butler; collector, J. K. Butler;
Hancock, with the buildings thereon and
school committee. G. 8. Googitm; superinbounded as follows, via.: Beginning at the
northeast corner of a lot of land formerly
tendent of schools, J. E. DeMeyer; road
owned by Samuel Pink ham on the
9100 it*ward. 9100.
commiasloners, G. 8. Googina, J. A.
Hoad, so called, and running on said Hoad
The readers of this paper will lie pleased to northeasterly about one hundred (Utf; rods
Lowrie, A. Merchant; constables, L. E. learn
«hat there Is at lea*! one dreaded disease to laud formerly owned by Watson D. BillingWilbur, J. A. Lowrie.
that science ha* been able to cure In all Its j lon, thence on said l« t line northwesterly
Hall’s Catarrh about forty (40) roda to a yellow birch tree
stage-, amt that D C atarrh.
Appropriations
Schools, |225; roads Cure
i* the only positive cure known to the ! or
stump marked on said Holden and Dedand bridges, |300; poor, |250; incidental medical fraternity. Catarrh being a oonstltu
ham iine south 48*^.’ west about one hundred
tlonal disease, require* a constitutional treat- (!G0) rod* to the PfuktMtn land, thence on
expenses, fl50;
auow,
breaking
fSO;' ment Hall’s Catarrh Cure I* taken Internally, said Pinkham line to the first-mentioned
school-books, f50.
acting directly u|w»n the blood and mucous tur bounds, containing thirty *B acre*. more or
faces of the system, thereby destroying the less. Al*o one other lot of isnd bounded aa
foundation of the di-ease, and giving the pafollows, vix.:
Beginning at a stake and
SulllvHiilten In (California.
tient * rength by building up the constitution
stones on the west side of the Bucksport
P. G. Wooster, of Pasadena, Cal., w rites and assisting nature in doing its work. The Hoad, and running westerly about fortyproprietors hare so much faith In it* curative seven (47) rods to Holden town li»r; thence
under date of March 27:
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollar northeasterly on said Holden line about
for any ca*e that it fall* to cure. Send for list eleven (II) rods to the line of the aboveI was made very happy to-day by a visit from of testimonials.
Aridrtm*.
mentioned lot; thence on above mentioned
Mrs. Sylvester Cummings and Miss Emma
K .1 CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
lot tine forty-seven (47) roda lo the BucksSold by Druggist*. 75c.
of
but
port Hoad; thence southwesterly on said
now
Simpson, formerly
of
Sullivan, Me.,
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Bucksport H«.ad about thirty ooe (81; rods
Newton. Mass., aud Mrs. Christie, of Center
to the first mentioned bound*, containing
vllle, this state, daughter of Capt. Ozias Simpsix («) acres, more or leas. Also one other lot
of land bounded as follows, vis.:
son, formerly of Sullivan.
SlantrtJ.
Beginning
at a stake and stones on the line where the
1 was ho surprised ami so delighted. It was
Bucksport Hoad crosses the line between the
Y ADY OR GENTLEMAN’ to work
with great difficulty I found words enough to
towns of Dedham
Holden; thence on the
i j iu Ellsworth and vicinity. Good wages. ; lines between saidand
towns, south 4J*Ki west
give expression to a very few of the thoughts N. E. Book Co., Brattieboro,
Y’t.
seventy-tnrve (78) rods to a cedar stake;
that crowded In upon my memory. There was
lhence east twenty-six («j degrees south lo a
a perfect jam of recollections.
I was embarstake and stones on the Bucksport Hoad;
thence north twenty-six (Mi degrees west to
rassed and I am sure they must have noticed It.
the first-mentioned bound, containing eleven
In reading tn n recent number of Tits
"IlfOOD horses—From $25 to #100. Apply
(II) acre*, more or less. T he above lot being
American of the Illness of that good man,
to O. T
if
Fowlik, Harlow Place, No. * part of the McLaughlin farm in Dedham,
and our homestead. Also all of the farming
Capt Oliver Bragdon, I bad been, In thought, 285 Center 8t., Banror, Maine.
tools on the farm and goods in the house.
visiting Sullivan, taking grist to the old mill
mare, five years old, good
And whereas the said Peleg T. Jones now
and treading familiar paths. Such a sudden
driver, suitable for family. Apply to deceased, and the undersigned is the dulv apand happy surprise at such a time of thinking, L. H. Coen man, Ellsworth.
pointed. qualified and acting executrix of the
last wilt and testament of said Peleg T. Jones
was almost too much for this Mainlte.
And
good new milch cows. Os- deceased, and whereas the conditions
of aaid
then that pretty winter scene (water colors)
/ cab A. Dohb, East Or land. Me.
mortgage have been broken and still remain
»o, now, therefore, by reaaou of the breach of
which Mias Etta Simpson sent to my wife—
Horse Power gasolene enthe condition thereof. I. the undersigned, in
what a contrast to our green fields and
j -J gine. Can be seen running in my shop my capacity a* executrix a* aforesaid,
claim a
orchards lull of golden apples and oranges.
daily. Isaac L. Homxink, Ellsworth Me.
Foreclosure of said mo rig >gc.
All Maiuiies will please call when they come 1
I.VOI* H. Jos as. Ex.
u
Cm-clMi, brand new wheel,
Me..
March
Bangor,
is. lubl
this w«j.
1C)0 model.
List at #60. Will be sold at
a great
bargain. Inquire at Tub America* In the District ''onrt ol the
United Mate* for
office.
the
District
of
Maiue.
A Breathing Exercise.
In
the
mat tier of
1
Tbe following exercise jn tbe fresh sir
he partnership of
VM J.U.
Hapis one of tbe best known.
Hold tbe
worth Bros., the Indlvl.i- |
lal
copartners In which In HankrutHeu.
bend up, shoulders back, and cheat out;
-first floor and basement—
tre Fred fe,. Hapwi.nh
in Masonic block on State street, until
inflate the lungs slowly, through the nose,
tod Lewi* W. Hapworth, I
recently occupied by the Hancock County
Bankrupt*.
until they are brimful; bold until you
Publishing Co. Inquire uf John B. Rkdman,
creditors of Hapworth Bros, the inin
same
builainir.
agent,
have counted ten without opening your
in
partnership
are Fred K. Hapworth and
lips; exhale quickly until your lungs are
lx>wi* W. Hapworth, and to the creditor* oi Fred K.
Salt.
as nearly empty of the
breath as It is
Hapworth. indlvidmlly, of Kden, in the
of Hancock, and district
possible to get them.
Hepeat the same:
aforesaid, hank*
rupts.
exercise, trying to hold the lungs full >
h*rehy given that on the
while couuting twenty. Try it again and
thirtieth day of March, a. d. iwt
the
»aid
of Hapworth Bros, and Fred
see if you can hold
your breath half a
individually were
adminute. Finish with three or four deep, ;
udged bankrupt*, upon petition hiedduly Fred
by
The homestead of the late John ]). b.. Hapworth on the fifteruth day of March
long-drawn respirations.
t. d.
and that the first
meeting of crediOne of the best times for taking this
mawill be held at No. 30 state
Ht., in KU*IIopkins.
Possession
about
Munr °n thetwenexercise is when you are going to and
ieth day of April a. d. l«l. at
ten o’clock in
l. If not sold at once,
from your work and studies. Hold your
41 whlch l'M*c
said creditors
nay attend, prove their claims,
breath while taking ten
then
appoint a
steps,
will be rented at a reasonable
twenty, etc. The advantage of being in
....

WU*J ^°R*rtner*

j

wife
at

are

Bar

visiting

1

fot

connfr

FOR SALE.

Harbor for
^

George N. McCarthy, who has been in
Massachusetts for several days visiting
‘eiatives, returned Tuesday evening.

Ralph Grlndie,

of

Brewer,

pleasant

manner.

Gaines

were

April

1

tbe open air and sunshine is that the
air is fresher tbau is generally found in-

Try

doors.

played.

before

or

this three times

after meals.

a

day, either
after, it

property
figure.

C. A.

Lyon,

If taken

V

treasurer.

on

A
cat

the' Hrlglit S|<1©. \

talk happiness. The world is sad enough
Vithout your woes. No path is wholly rough;
-ook for the places that are smooth and clear,
t nd speak of those to rest the weary ear
>f earth, so hurt by one continuous strain
)f human discontent and grief and pain.
talk faith. The world Is better off without
four uttered Ignorance and morbid doubt,
f you have faith in God, or man, or self,
lay so; If not, push back upon the shelf
)f silence all your thoughts, till faith shall come;
Jo one will grieve because your Ups are dumb.

|
1

|
!

politician without patronage is like
without claws.

talk health. The dreary, never-chaoging tale
)f mortal maladies, is worn and stale,
fou cannot charm, or Interest, or please,
iy harping on that minor chord, disease,
lay you are well, or all is well with you,
Lnd God shall hear your words aud make them

How to Clean Globes.
To clean chandelier globes that have bej
■ orae smoked and grimy, they should be
1 eft for some minutes in hot water in !
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Tradesman—What has become of that
neighbor of yours you introduced here
some time ago?
Patron
You mean
Slickman?
Oh, he’s moved away; he’s
settled out in Missouri,! believe Tradesman—Excuse me, but I doubt it. I know
it’s something he never did do while be

~
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coun-
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Ghosts would frighten many people who are
afraid of germs. Yet the germ is a real
danger. If this microscopic animalism could
be magnified to a size in proportion to its deadllness, it would show like a giant pvihon.or ilrebreaihtng dragon. The one fact to remember
is that the germ is powerless to harm the body
when the blood is pure
It is far easier to keep
the germ out than to drive it out after It obtains
a hold in tbe system.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery la the most powerful and perfect of blood purifying medicines, ft increases
the quantity as well as the quality of the blood,
and enables the body to resist disease, or to
throw it off if disease has obtained a fooling
in some weak organ. Wherever the digestion is
impaired, the nutrition of the body la diminished, lor the blood is made from the food
which is eaten, and half-digested food cannot
supply the body with blood in quantity and
quality adequate to its needs. For this coudi.
lion there is no remedy equal to ‘’Golden Medical Discovery”.
It cures uluetv-elght out of
every hundred persons who give it a fair trial.
When there Is constipation, Dr. Pierce's Pleas
ant Pellets will promptly relieve and perma-

J
washing soda has been
piece
* lissolvea.
Afterward wash them in hot
rater with a little ammonia, scouring the
( iscolorations with a small, not too stiff, !
1
nentiy
1 rush.
phich
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matter

greatly help digestion.
If this exercise flbould be unpleasant at
first, take it in smaller doses until your
blood can stand
the
stimulation
of
will be found to

Ticonic hose company held its monthly
neeting on Tuesday evening and elected
>fficere for the ensuing year as follows: !
Jscar Staples, foreman; Aimon Jettison, ; its purifier.
issistant foreman; Charles A. Joy, clerk;

Gray,

tfcjt,

given

Pbe band furnished music.

Loewis A.

J?
partnership

N

1

who hes been

risking his cousin, Mrs. F. E. Cottle, for
be past week, went to Biuehiil Tuesday.
Court Ticonic, I. O. F., entertained
ibout one hundred of its friends at its
■ooui
on
Monday evening in a very

Joseph

Frank Wilbur has moved his family
from Flood’s Pond to Lakewood, where
they will reside during the summer. Mr.
Wilbur will continue to work in the mill

iUgal .Values.

Oov. Hill.

1

Edward Tredlc and
few

by

STORE—Rooms

Bangor Friday

Robert Gerry, of Pasco, Wash., is at
borne, called here by the illness of his

Mrs.

Nominated

tan,

or

pairs, 2jc.

10c. or 3

J

Southwest

true.

LAKEWOOD.
There

HERE IT IS NOW!
Seamless Stockings, black

BICYCLE^

day.

Look

be here long. The successors of Lincoln—Johnson, Grant, Hayes, Garfield, Arthur, Harrison, all have
passed away within a short time after
Mrs. Albert Harvey,
their retirement from the presidency. Russel, of Massachusetts,
They all appeared tired out, and to mother, Mrs. James Tate.
welcome rest.

be held at

afternoon, Rev. J. P.
the Methodist church,

house to-morrow

of

at

Thursday

Knee Pants, 25c.

CYOW8—Several
IJ'fNGJNE—A

Father.

port.

in confinement in the Philippines or
elsewhere, will depend largely upon
future recommendations, made by our

Harbor last week from

age 3 to 8,
*1.45, *1.95, *2.45, *.!.

HORSE—Blaek

KAhl.s.
ws«

*4, *5 and *»!.

jFor Salt.

came to

Htfflon

age 8 to 17,

'joT’u,

Allowance out of personal estate granted
to widow of Juan A Stover.
Order of distribution issued in estate
of Phebe R Smailidge, Mount Desert.
Report of commissioners to rtccive and
examine claim sgainat estate of Margaret
Turner, Ellsworth, filed and accepted.

RLiLMWORTH

Vest Suits,

Hoys’

—

Bluebill.
License granted to sell real estate in
estate of Alonzo Biaisdeil, Ellsworth.
Petition filed for license to sell rea
estate in estate of Mary M. Hatch, ward
Castine; Charles H. Drutmney, Ellsworth
Accounts settled in estates of Sylvanut
C. Lowell, Bucksport; James G. Bowden
an insane
person, Ellsworth; John H
Austin, Lamoine; John A. Stover, Sor-

Rev. Geo. H.

age 12 to 10,
*1.45, *1.1*5. *2.45. *3, *4. *3.

Bucksport

dags. Bluebill.

died

piece Suits,

—

John D. Hopkins, George L. Gerry, Marj
E James, Ellsworth.
Petition filed for administration or
estate of William Murphy, Ellsworth.
Guardian appointed unto Kendall K
Hodgdou, Tremont.
Petition to hAve guardian appoiutec
unto Alfred McDonald, Bucksport.
Inventories returned in estates of Set!
Tisdale, Julia Higgins, Ellsworth; Georgi
W. Gray, Elvira P. Hey wood, Bucksport
David B. Gray, Penobscot; Samuel J. Cau
dage. Bluebill.

rento.

try
large, for he has not been prominent in public office, but he is one of
the strongest men in the bar of a
great state, and the press of his section, regardless of party affiliations,

2

Among recent nominations by Gov.
Hill are tbe following in Hancock county:
Coroner, Elmer E. Spofford, Htoniogton.
To administer oaths, acknowledge deeds
and solemnize marriage*—Julia A. Chat to,
Surry.
Justices of the peace and quorum-C. H.
Perkins, North Hrooksville; Henry W.
Sargent, SargentvHie.

Kllsworth.

Administration

Hoys’

Store”.

Main and State Sts.

TOWN MKRT1NGS.

Tuesday afternoon, Rev. J. M. Adams, of
Accounts filed for settlement in estate*
the Congregational church, officiating. of Sewall
Tenney, Daniel I. Woodbury
Diadamm E. Clark, Surry:
H.
H.
J.
Aid.
N.
Ellsworth;
Capt.
Joy,
Higgins,
Bay City, Mich.:
G B. Stuart and Assessor C. VV. Mason Kirty S. Eddy et als
B.
Melinda
has
been
tendered
and
whose
Caudage, Bluebill.
position
acted as pall bearers.
Petition filed for allowance to widow
answer it is expected will be an acin estates of George W. Gray, Bucksport:
David B. Gray, Penobscot; Samuel J.Canceptance, is not familiar to the counH. HOMER EMERSON.
at

*^Big

National Bank Block,

$5, $0, $7.50, $9, and $10.

at

$3-40,
And others at
#4. *5. *0, *7.30, *.0.

SPRING OVERCOAT

Proceedings

nine.

in

Suit#

checks at

or

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.,

Men's Suits are “world beaters,”
and there are OTHERS ranging in
prices from $12 to (22.60 the suit.

at the March

liny,’ Inn, rant
lllaek

Hoys' Yestee Suits,

of

leaves

two sisters—E.

were

We have better Suits,

PROBAIK

HOYS’ Sl ITS.

are un-

surpassed
style, lit and durability, the price,'51 and 51.10.
The Congress Negligee shirts,
two detached collars and cu(Ts.s!i
patterns to select from, your
choice, 50c.
for

DERBY REVERSIBLE
four-in-hand, to Ih- worn on
either side, 25c. or 50c.

$3 HAT.

good

elected

MON-

newest

Negligee shirts

Our price 25c. or 50c.
At both prices we sell ’em in all
the popular shapes and colors.
SEE THE NEW

YES!

OUR

ARCH

The biggest and best assortment we ever displayed.

your money bark.

or

*2.00,
*2.30,
$3.00 *3.30,
*4.00 *3.00.
*1.50
*2.23

BUT LOOK AT
OUB NECKWEAR.

Black

Affidavits of
notice of appoint mem
filed in estates of Martha E.
Young
Gouldsboro; George W. Gray, Elvira P
efficiently Hey wood, Bucksport; Samuel J. Caudage
board

was

married.

never

brothers

the

was a man

Greely, Mayor A. W. Greely, Harvard
the country, and his retirement is de- Greely, Mrs. Louisa Kingsbury and Miss
plored. In selecting his successor, Sarah E. Greely, all of Ellsworth.

passing

stiff, 50c,

THE SUIT

guaranteed

of

Lloyd Wheaton, who aided General
Funston in organizing the expedition
which made Aguinaldo a prisoner, has
been appointed a major-general in the
regular army to the vacancy made by commission business in Boston, dealing
General Miles’ promotion.
largely in railroad ties. He returned to

the

or

pine

was one

With

styles—soft

a

Hotter Pants at

SHIRTS.
The

aa

all wool English
strictly
w’orsted suit for

MAINE.

EASTERN

HATS.

Clay

a

railroad gossip
in central Maine is that one of the indpce8:20
a New
4:31 j
jdJFnU
q
Q
o p. in.
v&JMoon
10 p. m j raents which led the Maine Central to
#£/Moon
■»
10:57
oe 11:15
take hold of the Augusta and Wintbrop
fr Third
^ First
\L Quarter 11 p. m.
y Quarter ZD a. m.
line soon to be built was the prospect that
the Washington County railroad might
APRIL
1901.
WEDNESDAY,
3,
tie extended from Ellsworth through Augusta to connect with thew Grand Trunk
Chandler Hale has been selected for at Lewiston. Last year a party of New
York capitalists rode over the route, and
appointment as secretary of legation
this has led some to believe that there is
at The Hague.
This is a new office
something besides wind in the project.
created in the last diplomatic and
The object of the Maine Central is to proconsular appointment bill and will not tect its own business.
be open until the beginning of the
next fiscal year.
Mr. Hale is not
OBITUARY.
without diplomatic experience, havADDISON S. GREELY.
served
as
of
ing
secretary
legation
Addison 8. Greely, chairman of Ellsand charge at the United States emworth’s board of assessors, died Sunday,
bassy at Rome a few years ago.
after a abort illness with Bright’s disease.
Mr. Greely has not been well for some
President McKinley has made Brigtime, but was around as usual until a few
adier-General of Volunteers Freder- days before his death, when he was takeu
ick Funston a brigadier-general in the with an acute form of the disease.
Addison 8. Greely was the son of the
regular army as a reward for his cap-

Aguinaldo.
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OUR PRICE IS LOW.

jKfl.Vll
v
V

A

Penney, who

pond,

OFFERED

BUT HERE IT IS.

corre-

that to
If you want to see » T»nt
for '.'-e.
Pant, see those we offer
■NI K OKI*.

CLOTHING
EVER

Men's Suits, such as
f,,r
you l,ay *” or
elsewhere—9 styles to
select from, in Cheviots, Cassimeres
and Worsteds and the new stripe.
A/

disappeared.

WELL!

Mil
u

Hancock county’s big trees have

All of

12 A3

MOON’S PHASES.

ture of

AA

Ap AA

fll.

Men’s Pants.

BIGGEST

jO.yU
^

John Small, of Asbville, boasts the
It weighed
largest calf in that vicinity.
173 pounds when thirty days old, and
was sold to E. H. Young, of West Gouids-

The thunder storm which visited Hancock county last week was most severe
over Sargentville way, where a couple of
telephone instruments were burned out.

23 24 25 26 27

28 29: 301

week.

last

BUYERS.
AND CHOICEST SELECTION
OF DEPENDABLE

m.

LEWIS FRIEND

PRUDENT

TO
THE

Blue or Black Cheviot,
Pin checks, and Bed"U
fonl cord, sizes 84 to
44.
These are positively the best
suits ever offered for the money—
or we will return your money for
the asking.
A A

v;

77

4

cor-

machine.

heavily

suffered

Goulds boro
freshet

OUR EASTER OFFERING

Men’s Suits.

peo-

COUNTY GOSSIP.

b >ro, for

1901

Tu. We. Th.

Mo.

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.

3)4

Price—#2.00
luhMcri}>i
year; #1.00 for
six months; 50 cents for three months; If
pant strictly in advance, #1.50, 75 and 38 cents
respectively. All arrearages are reckoned at
the rate of 2 per year.
Advertising Hates—Are reasonable, and will
he made known on application.

APRIL

unimproved

an

a

1901

long-lived

are

ple; unimproved life and energy

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. w Rollins. Editor and Manager.
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full barns and said: “Soul, take
thine ease,” but that night he died.
It is best, therefore, to work away,
never to give up the struggle for atIntainment of some definite aim.
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speech made while I was
by Weeks, of 8t. Alban*, a
former Maine pedagogue, but for the last

there

was

Plymouth,

ten years a resident of
The speaker of the

House is
James J. Meyers, of Cambridge, a gentle-

ability

of

man

be termed

in

and who

Maine would

bustier, but the calm, digni-

a

tied presence, the unfailing command of
the House, and the intuitive assistance to
nervous members, characteristics of the
speaker of our own House, the Hon.
Joseph H. Manley, were found wanting
in the presiding genius of the Masea-

chusetts

legislature.
I shall go back to my own State after
seeing the work of the two presiding offiof

this state

than

more

fra-

ever

is conducted iu
that

t°01 e~

race-horse

a

those

man-

thoroughly

of^buaiiiess

con-

know

being passed unless it be something of special debate, and a score of
times I' heard members asking their neighbors what was being passed. Members in
distant parts of the£Hou«e talk aloud to
what is

each other in

wholesale manner, and

a

a

coming in during a particularly noisy period might think it was
a recess of the Maine House.
The debate
casual

observer

mostly between very young men/.and
mainly thrusts and sharp retorts,
though much of it showed preparation
and judgment; but the silver tongue of a
Pattangall, the dogged but brilliant defenses of a Libby, or even the stentorian
was

was

-r
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than

of them

largSenate chamber, contrasting

our

some

strangely with the difficulties in the way
of room for committee work in our own

I legislator

is fTOO and
mileage, which
large to Maine legislators, hut it
must be taken into account that they frequently stay there till the middle of June.
seems

I had
th^opportunity of being present
during the discussion of the lobster law,
and I instinctively thought of the aggressiveness and ability of my friend

Wilson,

wWdresst

rooms for the
officers of the dif-

the

ferent departments,

mil fit.
!

have

than 500

are more

of

Cherryfield,

with

whom 1 bad

the honor to

struggle on this and other
fish laws during the past winter.
The green grass of the common and
public gardens seems wonderful when we
think that

only three days ago we saw
crossing the Kennebec on ice, and
learned through letters from home
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personal magnetism as to call
so short a legislative career

bis side in
Maiue

TO

see

speakership

valuable allies from all
men are

over

to
so

the State.

met here at every
oron

business.

turn,
Among

yesterday were ex-County
Attorney Clark, of Bar Harbor, and Secreof State Byron Boyd, of Augusta.
those

we

met

Jtary

Could
of

Both Jirnt

This
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every box of the genuine
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Laxative Bromo-Quinine

the

remedy that

cnres a

cold In

one

day

as

Well.

William

Gillette,
at

a

handing out things to excited
who grabbed and bolted them
h- had them thrust into a greasy paper
to
>ng
carry farther and fare worse
withal.
“I will take a ham sandwich,” stated
Hr. Gillette, curling bis arm up on the
jonnter edge restfnlly.
“WU1 you eat it now or take it with
ron?” kindly inquired the waitress.
“Why, both, if you don't mind.” quiety answered William.-—Kansas City Star.
woman

1

■

Waterville Man
Did.

This statement was made by Henry
J. Collins, 14 Drummond Ave., Waterville, Me., on the 24th of June, li)00 :
“I weighed one hundred and twentyfour pounds.
“My face and body were covered
with pimples, and for" nearly 3 years
I had been troubled with my kidneys.
“I now weigh one hundred and

fifty-six pounds.
“My face and body are
pimples, and my kidneys do

free from
not trouDie me at all.”
What did he do for himself ?
That is a pertinent question.
Before it is answered, let it be said
that he did what he was told to do,
and that was what thousands had been
told to do and had done with entire
satisfaction to themselves.
And yet it was what many are delaying to do, simply because thev cannot
make up their minds to do it, in spite
of the fact that pimples are pimples
and kidney complaint is kidney eomplaint, and what has cured these things
in one person can be
reasonably expected to cure them in another.
He took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which
has an unequalled record of permanent cures of pimples and
kidney complaint, as well as of all other cutaneous
eruptions, all scrofulous diseases, eatarrh, dyspepsia; rheumatism and

general debility.
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

acts directly and
the blood, and by making
it pure, rich and abundant, strengthens
the stomach, liver and kidnevs,
perfects digestion, secretion and excretion,
clears the complexion, increases the
weight, and builds up the whole system.
flood's Sarsaparilla, being an’exeellent remedy, is one for which substitutes are sometimes offered.
They do
not act like flood’s, and it is expensive,
in view of the result, to experiment
with them.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is obtainable of
dl druggists.
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BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
A.

BAR HARBOR

M. F.

I 10 25

Sorrento..{
Sullivan...!.
Mt Desert Ferry.
II 15
Waukeag, S. Fy.\ 11 22

Hancock
11 26
Franklin Road.I 11 35
11 46
ELLSWORTH .I 11 63
Ellsworth Falls. til 68*
Nlcolln. |12 12
Green Lake... t!2 22
Lake House. .)
Holacn. 112 38
Brewer June.' 12 58
1 05
Bangor, Ex. St.
1 10
BANGOR, M.C.

Wasb’gton Jc

P.

4 00

.....

M. A. n. A. M.
3 50
1 80

5

OOj

Boston.|

K.

......

4 25:..
4 65, 9 10
5 02
9 17
6 0.V 9 20
5 14 9 80
tB 24j 9 50
6 81 9 68
5 37i 10 03
5 51 10 17
6 01 flO 27
f6 11
6 20 f 10 4 2
6 43 11 02
6 Out 11 09
6 65; 11 15

5 85;
9

Portland.....I

M.IP.

8 25i.

7 25

57;

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
P.

Boston.

IA.

M.

7 Ou.

K.

900
P.

Portland.

11 oo.
A.

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St.
Brewer Junction.
Holden.
Lake Hou«e...
Green Lake.
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton .lc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8. Fy
Mt.Desert Ferry.
8ulllvan.
Sorrento...-.
BAR HARBOR.

M.A.

9
6 00
6 05
9
6 12 9
t6 84 110
tfi 41 f 10

M.

12 40

M.

80

4 B0

85j 4

55

42: 5 02
04 fft 24
III f5 81
49 tlo 21
5 41
59 tlO 311 t5 51
1*! 10 46 6 06
18 10 62 0 10
30|tl0 58 f6 20
11 07 6 29
49 11 17 f6 89
68 11 22 6 48
001 11 80 6 50
20..
50
30 12 30 7 85

6
f6

7
7
7
t7
r7
7
8
8
8
9

tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa*
ton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Watt
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Mils*
on

worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager*
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.

BOKN.
BARBOUR—At Deer Isle, March 26, to Cftpt
and Mir Charles E Barbour, a son.
COLLINS—At Ellsworth, April 2, to Mr and
Mrs Oils L Collins, a daughter.
GILLEY—At Southwest Harbor, March 29, to
Mr and Mrs Leverett Gillev, a daughter.
GRAY—At Orland, March 19, to Mr and Mrs
John P Gray, a daughter.
MELLO—At Bluehlll, March 25, to Mr and Mrs
Manuel Mello, a sou.
POMROY—At Hancock, March 18, to Mr am'.
Mrs Weston B Pomroy, a daughter.
STURDEE— At Stonlngton, March 21, to Mr
and Mrs Thonms II Slurdee, a sou. \
-----:..

MAKUIKD.
BRINKKR-POOL-At Mariavllle. March 30,
by Charles E Brimmer, esq, Miss Minnie R
Brimmer to John M Pool, buth of Mariavllle.
DAY—WELCH—At Bangor, March 27, at the
residence of the. bride's parents, by Rev H F
Day, of Franklin, uncle of bride, Miss Nellie
May Day, of Baugor, to Horace A Welch, of
Pittsfield.
EATON—M ANN—At Surry, March 28, by Rev
P S Collins, Miss Margaret A Eaton, of Ellsworth, to Charles E Mann, of Surry.
LEACII—GRINDLE-At Bluehlll, March 16,
by Rev A B Carter, of Orland, Mrs Mary S
Leach, of Bluehlll, to William C Grlndle, of

Bucksport

Rockland, BlueUll & EJlsworth Steaml't Co.

I>IKD.
BLODGETT—At North Brooksvlllc, March 26,
Elizabeth, widow of Capt William Blougett,
aged 83 years, 1 month.
BROWN—At Franklin, March 30. Jesse I., son
of
William and Melvlna Brown, aged 17
years, II mouths.
CLARK—At Franklin, March 27, Sadie M, wife
of Harry A Clark, aged 18 years, 9 months, 24

with

Connection

n

nnd

Boston

Bangor

Steamship Co.
BLUKI1ILL LINE.
SteamerIlette” will leave Rockland Satur-

day, Nov. 24, and thereafter through the winter
season, every Wednesday and Saturday upon

arrival of steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor, *Llttle Deer Isle, fSouth Brooksvllle, Sargentvllle, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Brooklln, South
Bluehlll, Bluehlll, Surry and Ellsworth.
Returning, will leave Surry at 7 o’clock (stage
from Ellsworth at 6.00 a m), every Monday ami
Thursday, making above landings and connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.
t

Flag Lani'ings.
Land Saturday going East and Monday

re-

turning.

This company will not hold Itself responsible
for delays arising from accidents-or other unavoidable causes.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager. Rockland, Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.

NICKERSON—DORR-At Orland, March 26, by
Rev A It Carter, Mrs Elizabeth Nickerson, of
Bangor, to Andrew P Dorr, of Orland.

BOSTON AND BANCOR

Steamship Company.
SPRING
Three

SCHEDULE.

Trips

a

Week.

days.
EMERSON—At Ellsworth. April 1. Horace
llcmer Emerson, aged 66 years, 10 months.
FULLERTON—At Ellsworth, April 2, Charles
A Fullerton, aged 31 years, 7 months, 14 days.
GRAY—At Penobscot, April 1, Mrs Mehitable
Gray, aged 70 years.
GREELY—At Ellsworth, March 31, Addison S
Greely, aged 59 years, H months.
GORDON—At East Franklin, March 29, James
B Gordon, aged 43 years, 29 days.
KITTRKDGK—At Mt Desert, March 26, William
Kittredge, aged 86 years, 6 mouths.
MACE—At Sullivan. March 26. William H
Mace, aged 52 years, 3 months, 26 days.
MELLO—Ai B'u-hill, March 25, Infant
Mr and Mrs Manuel Mello.

son

tf

PEASE—At Southwest Harbor, March 26, Capt
Jesse H Pease, aged 64 years, 2 mouths, 26

Commencing Tuesday, April 9, 1401,

RETURNING.
From

Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 5 ■« m
From Rockland, via Stonlngton, Southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about
.r» 00 a m, or upou arrival of steamer from Boston.

E. S. J.

William H. Hill, Gen’l

28, Amos
days.

Hancock County Ports.
Bucksport—Ar Mar 31, sch A V 8
Island
Turks
ruff,

Wood-

Scnmtsnnnita.

Elegant

Iron

Ports.

31, schs Omaha and W T
Emerson, Wlnterport; Chas A Hunt and Lizzie
Lee. Stonlngton
Boston—Ar Mar

Harvard H
Booth da y—Sid Mar 31, sch
Havey, Si John, N B
Brunswick, Ga—Ar Mar 29, sch Susan N
Pickering, Haskell, Bo-ton
Delaware Breakwater—Sid Mar 27, sch
RT Ruudlett, Philadelphia for Jacksonville
Ar Apr 1. sch H J McCarthy, New London
New Bedford—Ar Mar 28, sch Georgietta,
Calais for Bridgeport
New York—Sid Mar 30, sch Harold J McCarthy, Brauswlck
Ar Mar 28, sch Herald, Keyes, Trinidad
Sid Mar 27, schs Pepe Ramirez, Satllla; Sedgwick, Savannah
Ar Mar 27, Imrk Mannle Swan, Pernambuco;
sch Odell, South Amboy for West Tremout
Ar Mar 26, sch W H Card, Lowell, New Bedford
Ar Mar 31, sch David Faust, Providence
Ar Apr 1, sch Sarah L Davis, Bucksport.
Portland—Cld Alar 30, schs Hattie M Mayo,
Red Beach; Prince LeBoo, Belfast
Ar Mar 28, sch J C Wood, Haskell, Sedgwick
Ar Apr 1, schs Francis Good now, Long Cove
for New York; Addle F Cole, Deer isle for New
York
Salem—Cld Mar 27. sch Hattie A Marsh,
stonlngton and New York
Vineyard Havbn—Passed Mar 29, sch .Thos
H Lawrence, Philadelphia for Plymouth
S'd Mar 31, sch Anule R Lewis, Portland for

with

or

Dainty

Passed Mar 31, sch Fred C Holden, Calais for
New Bedford
Ar Mar 30, sch Hattie H Barbour, Norfolk for
Boston
At Mar 30, sch F R Baird, Sargentvllle for
New York
Dutch Island Harbor—Sid Apr 1, schs
L A Plummer, Stonlngton for New York; Georgletta, Portland for Bridgeport
Gloucester—Ar Apr 1, sch Amelia F Cobb,
Bostou for Mt Desert
Notes.

The owners of sch 8 P Rlackburn have received $2,500 In the case which they won from
the sch Fred Gower on account of a collision In
1896.
BOSTON, Mar 30—Sch Henry Whitney, laid
up here, has been sold to Capt Ralph A Gray, of
Deer Isle.
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fastidious tastes,
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decorated
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new
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C. R. FOSTER’S,
Telephone Connection.

o2 Main Street.
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*
EDWIN M. MOORE,
5
#

dealer In all kinds of

2 Freth,

salt.

4k

Smoked and

Dry ^

fish.

;

%

I

i

*

0 Cod,
•

O
To Care a Cold in One Day
Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the mouey if it falls to cure.
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 25c.

Bedsteads,

without brass

to suit the most

Bridgeport

Take

Mgr., Boston.

Chamber Furniture.

MARINE LIST.

Domestic

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.

Calvin

STAPLES—At Portland, March 23, Mrs Henrietta Staples, of Deer Isle, uged 63 years, 4
months. 10 days.
SELLERS-At Deer Isle. March
Sellers, aged K) years, 9 months, 18

steamer

"Mt Desert”, Capt F L Winterbotbam, leaves
Bar Haroor Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays
at 1 00 p m, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southwest Harbor, Stonlngton and Rockland,
and connects at Rockland with steamer for
Boston.

day 8.

royagers

Costume

^"P* u,ll'cr>

Do

wright: It happened

#

nnll...

the playrailway lunch
■onnter. Gillette walked leisurely up to
he counter, hazarded a doughnut and
daintively spoke to the dressy young
Told

S. S. Scammon.

Mrs. Ondego (making a call)—lam sorry
to hear you are having trouble with your
cook. Mrs. Upjohn—Yes, 1 shall have to
let Serena go. I didn’t mind her practicing on the piano now and then, but she
wants to join our golf club.

T

aud go out, but don’t speak. If you do,
[’ll scream and alarm the house.’ I said
t as emphatically as I could and without
Rut the burglar did not
tremor too.
move.
‘Get up.’ I said again, ‘and go
I
)ut. but do not speak, or I’ll scream.’
might have mnde a different speech on
the second occasion. I suppose, but I
was working mechanically, as the sequel
proved. This time the burglar moved
ind gradually drew himself up on his
lands and kuees and began crawling toward the door and me, but I stood there
ind kept my eye on him. He never said
* won!, aud I didn’t till he crawled past
Then he
me and got out on the porch.
■ose to his feet and stood a moment as if
incertain what be would do. and I felt
ny heart begin to thump like an engine.
But I stood fast. ‘Now go down those
itairs there.’ I said, pointing to the door
>ff the porch leading to the front hall
lown stairs, ‘and go out of the front door
is fast as you can, but if you make a
move in any other direction I’ll scream
with all my might.’
“He kept his face turned away so I
•ould not see it. but he did not wait for
second command, and as I kept on
minting out his direction he moved off
hat way, disappeared through the door
it the end of the porch, aud a minute
ater I heard the front door slam and a
I latter of running feet on the street leadThe
ng past a wide side yard we had.
Jamming of the front door at that hour
if the night roused the people in front of
, he house, and they came out to see what
1 he matter was. but I went at once to my
lister’s room to see if she bad been dis1 urbed.
She was asleep when I touched
ler, but she opened her eyes on the initant and said. ‘There’s been a burglar
I told her he bad gone
n the room.’
vithout doing any harm, and as the others, hearing our voices, came into the
I collapsed and came very near
•oom
1 laving hysterics, but I didn’t, and I felt
< 10 particularly bad effects from shock eiher, though I did lock my door after
bat one experience. Just what the burglar
thought of the whole proceeding I
1
would give anything to know, but I do
lope he won’t ever come back to tell
ne.”—-Boston Herald.
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lose my Dead, and I was determined to get the burglar out without disturbing my sister or any of the other
people in the house. So. bending down
to get a better view of him, I called oul
In a stage whisper: ‘Get up from there

this week.

committees and

in fnt* snmnttiinn

dido t

wanting in any of
ensued, in either

were

the debates that

^

or com-

missioner from the quiet shores of lake
Cobossecontee

I

01.

legislator

rnnio

her, bnt received no answer.
I laj
down again, bnt the feeling persisted sc
strongly that I sat up again and peerec
around the room to see if I could set
what I certainly did not want to see
Finally, after letting my eyes go al
around into every nook and corner, thej
involuntarily went to the floor, and there
stretching from the foot of my bed al
most to my sister’s door, was something
long and black. I sat perfectly still, trying to make out what it was or to con
vince myself that I was mistaken, but
the longer I watched it the more assurer
was I that it was a man lying there, am:
he had probably dropped to the door al
my first movement, thinking he might escape observation.
“When I was at last sure it was a
man. I knew what kind of a man it was.
but instead of being frightened into helplessness I began to feel quite brave, anc
the danger and the horror of the situa
lion did not impress me. What I feare<!
most was the shock to my sister, and 1
forgot myself in thinking of her. I won
3cred what to do. as the black thing or
the floor kept perfectly still, and I remember I felt a kind of exultation in
thinking that at last I had found a bur
glar in my room, because, you know, girl?
are always talking about that and what
they should do if one should appear. Bui
I couldn’t waste much time, and I soon
concluded that the thing for me to dc
was to make a jump for the door and gel
outside on the porch, the burglar being
Car enough in the room for me to do thal
easily. Once out there. 1 would have a
better chance to either run or scream.
No sooner bad I made np my mind whal
to do than I did it. and I stood on the
porch at the door, looking in on the burglar, who had made no movement. I wap
tremendously excited, of course, but 1
to
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entirely around ttie room. In the hollow
formed sit the clerks and the
^.wpace so
official reporter.
In the House there are fourteen members born in Maine. Two years ago there
In the Senate nine
were twenty-seven.
of the members were born in Maine.
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What A

the softest voice and gentlest manner
whispered that a burgla
had come into her room once and sh
had not only ordered him out, but he ba< ■
obeyed her.
“Iteally, now, did you?” came a ehoru
from the incredulous.
“Yea, indeed. I mean,” corrected th •
fair burglar exterminator, “that I met
burglar and drove him out, but I wa
not armed at all. I would be more afrah I
of a gun than I would be of a
burglar.”
“And she is from Kentucky!” mock
•d the facetious young man.
“Howev
er," he added, “it is your turn to tell
so
this is the one we want b
story,
hear,” which suggestion was secondei I
unanimously, and the young woman pro
ceeded.
“It was a summer night,” she said
4<
“aud there were four girls of us sleepinj ;
In the L of a big old house in a towi
that might be called a city, for it wai
ono of the biggest
Kentucky possesses
My sister and I occupied adjoininj
rooms, aud the other two girls were it
one room beyond, all of which
openC*
out on the long porch facing the L.
I
was easy enough for
any one to climl
upon this porch from the ground, but a:
nobody ever had and I had been sleep
ing there ever since I could remember 1
didn’t suppose anybody ever would. Th<
other girls had shut their doors, bu
nune was open, and some time in
tin
night I awoke, with a queer feeling tha
some one was in my room or had beet
there. There was just enough light fron
a clouded moon to show things indistinct
ly in the room, and I sat up in bed am
looked around. I thought my sister, wht
was not well and slept very
lightly, might
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The American has subscr%^6r^ at 106
9f the 116 post-offices in Hancock county;
mil the other papers in the county com- |
hined do not reach so many. The American m noi the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
to, but it ta the only paper that can properly be called a County paptr; all the
rest are merely local papers. The circulation of The American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record*s summer list, is larger
Ihav that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock county.

A UNITED STATES MARSHAL
Thanks Peruna For His Rapid
From Catarrh.

Recovery

»l have been
tarrh six

sec

friend

other pages.

Peruna

day.
Truman Blaisdell has stocked the Macomberatore with goods. Walter Bradbury is clerk.
Moses Abbott and wife, W. F. Cousins
the grange at

joined

She

after

member of

a

was

Hancock

tve cure

Foresters, who had charge of
the burlai services. The floral offerings
were

North Brouksvllle.

John Hawes lost

valuable horse last

a

week with colic.

David Douglass, who has been ill all
winter, is no better.
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26,
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l.a...
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Blodgett.
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ETC-UNITED STATES MARSHAL MATTHEWS, OF MISSISSIPPI.
a recent letter
Hon. S. S. Matthews, ex*United States Marshal of Mississippi,in
written from Hazelfiurst,
to The Pernna Medicine Company of Colnmbns,Ohio,
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Little Hazel Butler has been quite ill.
James M. McFarland is on the sick list.
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tarrh. I have had no pains in my lieaii j beasts, those w ho visited theLa<, stated, but
since I have taken Pernna. I have! j it was impossible to tell. W’.,r other wild
been in bad health ever since’59, amty 1 did not kill Biansfleld’s I carcasses say
Greene’s dog, as stated, whila,<ir(jen p0Uard
have taken a good many medicines
which were only of temporary relief., | He and Leach came to Greet hound and
Peruna is the catarrh cure. The Peruna i j Sunday, March 17, and
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The boiler for the new steam mill at
Donnell’s pond arrived at Franklin station last we*k. It weighs eight tons.
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such he w'll make prompt ana
1 careful
answer without charge.
Hon. J. F.Crooker of Buffald
who vii for year* Superintend N. Y,
Schools at Buffalo, In a letter decent of
tober lfi, writes:
\ted Oo-

induced
For additional

i»ui.
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MoFckaroitb.

of their sister.

William Miles returned from Woburn,
He reports his
Mass., last Thursday.
brother slightly improved.
G.
April 1.
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Bluetktli

J. M. Snow, who i9 ill, is improving slowly.
Mrs.

A. C. Hinckley took charge of the postoffice to-day.
Miss Lina Morton left Thursday for
Lewiston. She will go from there to Boston.
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appears elsewhere in this issue.
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H. Sowle, wbo has been conweeks, is better.
Weatherbee

bridge to-day,
for

to
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where he will be

Lamuiur.

Mrs. W. R. K’ng is visiting her son, Dr.
T. J. King, in Massachusetts.

employed
Jen.

April 1.

8.
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Emory Curtis,

wife and

daughter

were

called to West Sullivan last week to attend the funeral of Mrs. Curtis’s sister,
Dudley Doliver has been confined to tbe ;

Seawall.

bouse for several

days

with

^Irs.

grip.

1.

ing.

Dolly.

Sargenivllle.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchings, of Belfast,
visiting Mrs. B. C. Sargent.

I held

are

James Bayard, who has been confined
to his home by illness, is out Rgaiu'.

Charles Shaw.

The camp of Modern Woodmen organized here in the early winter, is flourish-

John Hopkins and wife are the proud
parents of a son, born Friday, March 29.
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the purpose of
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Warren Tracy has arrived home from
Georgia, where he has spent the w inter for
hit health.
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One Dose

When your bead
aches, and you feel bilious, constiand
out
of
pated,
tune, with your
stomach sour and no ajijfetite, just
buy a package of

J

Hood’s Pills

i

And take a dose, from 1 to 4 p!T!s.
You will be surprised at how easily
they will do their work, cure your
headache and biliousness, rouse the
liver and make you feel happy again.
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers,

J
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Pauper Notice.

will be

Mount

Desert

William

move

to Bar

Harbor

this week.
Z. Jellison, of Sorrento, is visiting
her son, Edgar Jellison.
Mrs.

one

of
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j brightest young men, is at
! Coburn classical institute for
<

best

home
a

and
from

few weeks’

vacation.
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no

Mrs.
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another

late number of

light

horse that she
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Fri-

snow.

The American the
Mrs. May

made to say that
Robbins had sold her house
was

over-

Thursday

It

which makes

was

a

quite

a

The house is not in the market,
Mrs. Robbins is out of town for a

difference.

Fannie Sbaw die 1 in Portland bos-

and

Mr.

SertKwiek.
Mrs. Lovina

Eaton,

of the “east

side”,

is very ill.

Mrs. Louise Lane, wife of Capt. H. D.
Lane, is very 111. Mrs. Della F. Parker is
caring for her.
Ralph Buckminster, of Deer Isle, who
is employed at the factory of Twitchell,
Miss Arvilla Kingman, who was called
Champlin Co., cut his hand very badly
suddenly away by the severe illness of her Friday.
brother, Winslow Kingman, of Harvard,
Capt. John Hardy, of Deer Isle, has
Mass., returned Saturday. The many rented the residence of Lowell
Grindle,
friends of Mr. Kingman will be glad to and will move his family here soon. Mr. |
know that he is recovering.
’TIs Easy to Feel Good.
Yankapoo.
April 1.

Edith Wilkinson, of Rockport,
Mass., was called here last week by the illness of her mother, Mrs. Katie Jellison.
Mrs.

Coantless thousands have fonnd a blessing to the body in D. King’s New Life
kidney * and the akin. If the kidneys are
Pills, which positively cure constipation,
or torpid, the akin will be pimply or
sick headache, dizziness, jaundice, marear, and has made ample provision for their blotchy. Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and laria, fever and ague and all liver and
support- He therefore forbids all persons from vfliiwrilrtea the kidneys, and clears the complex- stomach troubles.
Purely vegetable; never
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his ac
ion. By thoroughly purifying the blood, it gripe or weaken. Only 25c at Wiooix &
count, as without his written order, bo will pay
Moore’s drug store.
makes good health.—Advt.
for uo goods so furnished. Hakkt 8. Jokes.
undersigned hereby gives nodes that he
L has contracted with the city of Ellsworth,
r the support of the poor, durl*e the ensuing

worse than before. There was
land mall Wednesday night and

scribe

Ra'ph Springer,
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Bunker will teach the
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Wednesday settled

considerably but made the traveling

only brought that of the day before.

pital on Wednesday, where she went for
j candidates.
Funeral services were held
j Rev. J 8. Blair and family will leave treatment.
here Friday.
j this week for a visit with relatives in
Miss Louise Hawkins and Miss Josie
I Massachusetts and New Jersey. There

j

The rain of
drifts

James Mattocks, jr., has just returned
from a two weeks’ business trip to Canada
| and the East.

primary,
preaching service in the church
Fredericks the grammar school in this disBertha Turner returned home Saturday. for the next two Sundays.
trict. The spring term begins April 22.
She has beeu employed in Rockland.
Robie Hodgkins, of Trenton, has acThe shooting season opened well this
The thunder storm we had last week
cepted the position of clerk in the store of
W. F. Hutchings, in place of Maynard spring. Orvill D. Gordon, Harry Butler
Hodgkins, of East Lamoine, who has and Charley Havey got seven geese and a
Stoberttsnnmts.
dozen ducks and whistlers last week. One
served very acceptably the past year.
old goose weighed eleven pounds.
H.
April 1.
G.
April 1.
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tiled at Hof the l*k* Rev. Andrew < °d.
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Another of the old residents of this place
has passed away. Amos Sellers died at his
residence March 27, aged a few months
gt°'
Mr Sellers had been in
over eighty years.
failing health for some years, but had kept
i
about as usual. Mr. and Mrs. George
I
Davis lived with him, and early on the
k
morning of his death he called them, sav- Flows
\
freely down,aroo
ing he had an attack of distress such as he
»
To the world from*® a river of light, \
had been subject to, but after taking some
whence I came.
\
medicine he said he felt better. Soon Do you mourn when
\
Shines out from th n°ther star
after, as the family was about the house, Do you
\
weep when t*HWertng sky?
he spoke to them as usual, and being asked
voice of war
And the storms of
If they could do anything for him he said
inflict die?
he did not need anything. When Mrs. Then why should yoq
And your hearts befcara run down,
Davia had breakfast ready she spoke to
For another gem ln thPre,y riven.
him, and not receiving an answer she
1
And another soul
crown,
in^ftrlour*8
thought he was asleep, but her husband
leaven?
April 1.
went into the room a few minutes after-1
a.
wards and found him dead. Mr. Sellers South Hancock.
y-—
Mrs. Eunice Goul«
leaves no relatives nearer than nephews
BHa worth, is thi
and nieces, being the last of a large guest of her sister, P°*
Hlram
C. L. Smith who h.'"'
family. His only child died when quite
been employed int
young. His wife also died several years the woods with his t
ter, moved home last*11 during the wiu-i
ago. They had adopted and brought up a
number of children only one of whom it
!
J. G. Brewster, forUe8dfty*
now in town.
The fnneral was held Fri- but now of Brewer, cier,y °*
place,
day at the chnrch, Rev. Mr. Hill officiating. last Monday evenina^d ou friends here
now in the employ of Mr. Brewster
is I
Ego.
March 29.
ie Maine Central I
railroad.
April 1.
I
1
MI had a running, Itching sore on my leg.
N
L
W.
“Cure the cough and s~Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took away
the burning and Itching instantly, aud quickly Wood’s Norway Pine 8yruf *be life.”
Dr, I
C. W. Lenbart, colds, down to the very vfFure® coughs anal*
effected permanent cure.’’
1 °t
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JjOUINALDO CAPTURED!

shouted:

“Stop that foolishness. Quit national debt. Mr. Funston ended bis
wasting ammunition.”
journalistic career on tbe following day.
Hilario Placldio, one of the Tagalog
He went on a botanical expedition to
Bpader of Philippine insur- officers
and n former insurgent major, Death Valley in tbe following year, and
rection A PRISONER.
who was wounded in the lung by the lire later to Cbilkoot pass, in a blizzard.
At
i §
of the Kansas regiment at tbe bailie of tbe bead of tbe Yukon be built a canoe in
0ORY OP THR 8TRATEOEM 81TCCE88- Caloocan, threw his arms around
Agnin- which he went down to tbe Klondike
fpULLY ADOPTED BY ORNERAL •Ido, exclaiming: “You are a prisoner country, where Dawson City is now sit*
of the

Americans.”
Col. Simeon Vlllla, Aguinaldo’s chief
of staff, Major Alambra and others, attacked the men
who
were
holding
Aguinaldo. Placldio shot Villia in the
shoulder. Alambra jumped out of the
window and attempted to cross the
river.
It is
supposed that he was
drowned. Five other insurgent officers

FUN8TON—AtHTNALDO COMPLETELY POOLED.

ifien. Emilio Agulnalrto, the leader ol
fcA Philippine Iuaurrectlon, was
captured
■i ’alanan. In the northern province of
&U <non March 23 by Gen. Funston. The
ttory ol the capture la on# of atratgemand
fertng. The confidential sgcnt ol Ago!■alrto arrived Fen. 28 at Pantahengan, In
the provlnceof Netiva Ectja, northern Lnthn. with letter* dated Jan. 11,12 and 14.
Afbeee letter* were from Emilio Agut■alrto. and directed Balderemo to take
aatnmand of the province* of central
fcon, supplanting Gen. Aljandrlno.

1

t

Agulnalrto

also ordered that

400

be

men

fought for a few minutes, and then lied,
making their escape.
When the firing began, Gen. Funston

1

|
j

assumed command and directed the attack on the house, personally assisting in
the

capture of Aguinaldo. The insurgent
bodyguard fled, leaving twenty rifles.
Santiago Barcelona, the insurgent treasurer, surrendered without resistance.

Rent him as soon as possible, saying that j
When captured, Aguinaldo was trethe bearer of the letters would guide these I
tncdously excited, but he calmed down
itu n to where Agnlnaldo was.
Gen. Funston secured the correspond- I under Ocu. Funston’s assurance that ho

*

'J|

Vnce of Aguinaldo’e
|)lan* accordingly.

would

agent and laid his

be

well

secured all

treated.

Geu.

Funston

of

Aguinaldo’s correspondpreence, showing that he had kept in close
camp of I
touch with the sub-chiefs of the insurLacuna, Incidentrection in all parts of the archipelago.
obtaining Lacona’s seal, official paIt was also discovered that Aguinaldo on
and
a quantIty ol signed
correVers
Jan. 28 had proclaimed himself dictator.
From this
material
two
spondence.
He bad been living at Palauan for seven
tetters were constructed, ostensibly from
months, undisturbed except when a delacuna to
Borne monthe

viously he bad captured
the inaurgent general

I

the

j

ally

Auglnatdo.

One ol these contelned Information an] tachment of the 16th iufautry visited the
town. On that occasion the entire popu|o the progress of the war. The other
lation took to the mountains and reto
orders
received
that,
pursuant
'Asserted
| mained there until the
troops retired.
.from Agulualdo, Lacuna was sending his j
Aguinaldo admitted that be hud come
n^uiiiniuu,
near to being
captured before, but be
NATIVE TBOOI»8.

H

j

iu

asserted that be bad

HU plana oompleted and
approved,
Punston came to Manila and orBen
,l<* ^ **** expedition, selecting seventy4>gtn Mac* babes. all whom spoke Tagalog
fl iently. Twenty wore Insurgent uniform* and tbe others the dress of Klli% J>loo laborers. This Macs be be company,
commanded by Capt. Russell T. Haxftard. With him was hla brother, Lieut.
I Oliver P. M. Hszzard, both of the 11th C.
S. cavalry. Capt. Harry W. Newton, 31th

adding: “I should never have been taken
except by a stratcgem. I was completely
deceived by Lacuna’s forged signature”.

Ir

Ho feared he might be sent to Guam, and
he was quite glad to come to Manila.
Palauan was guarded by numerous outposts and signal stations. During the
tight none of the Macabebes were wounded.
The expedition
rested March 24,
and then marched sixteen

lowing day

Infantry, was taken because of his famillarity with Casiguran bay, and Lieut.

a

^

mm

Gen. Funaton'a able*.

only
%
4

■

I
I

I

k'uustou

Americans

These

were

the

Kmillo

to take

'■(*

caacoes

originally

intended

from the island

of

which

freely of past

Tagalog

the little

Aguinaldo,

chieftain, who for the past five years has
kept the diplomats and soldiers, first of
Spain aud then of the United States,
worrying about him, his influence with

Philippines, and finally
about his whereabouts. Is a unique figure.
Although under size, as other nations
the natives in the

On the night of March8 the party emU* barked on tbe Called states gunboat
wa«

“Vicksburg’,

AGUINALDO.

j

It

the

knowing that Trias had surrendered. He
behaved courteously and gave no trouble.

THK MARCH,

E “Vicksburg.”

Palauan bay, where Gen.

found

events, said he supposed Gen. Trias would
proclaim himself dictator, evidently uot

accompanying the leader

of the expedition.
With the Macabcbes were four exinsurgent officers, one being a Spaniard
'and tbe other three Tagaiogs, whom Gen.
Punston trusted Implicitly. Gen. Funatou and the American officers wore plain
blue shirts and kbaki trousers. Tbeyearried each a half blauket, but wore no
insignia of rank. The Macabebes were
carefully Instructed to obey the orders of
the four insurgent officers.
ON

to

miles the fol-

brought him to Manila.
Aguinaldo, who talked

J. Mitchel, 10th infantry, went

Burton

wounded,

been

never

usually

j

men, he has

measure

an

appear-

impresses ail who meet him
with h:B force of character, ability as a

ance

which

Puillo : leader of

men

sincerity

aud

iu

the

sense

drift to the mainland, but a storm he espoused.
arose and three of the cascoes were lost.
[ He is about forty years old, the son of a
This piaA "as abandoned. At 2 a. m. prominent native chief, who, anxious he
?* March 11, i|o “Vicksburg” put her lights j should secure an education, confided him,
(■out and riV in shore twenty-live miles; when a tad, to the care of Spanish priests.
south of Cal, turan, province of Principe.
The latter thought Aguinaldo’a influence
The party lit yled and marched to Casigu- j when he grew up, would help maintain
natives.
ran.
The ^ Orleans had never garri- J Spanish influence among the
and tbe inhabitants are After his education iu the schools of the
soned this pi*
InaurgdcA sympathizers. Having | islands, the young man was sent to Maofficers os- drid to study theology and qualify himrrived there,
the party announ- self for the priesthood. After a year or
enalbly
ced that they wV* on tbe way to join two of study, Aguinaldo declared he
and to

ftrong

t^«x-insurgent

commay*k»g

Aguiualdo betvwfci Pantobagan and
Baler, that they biA&urprised an Amerinumber, capturing

j

Oen. Fuuston aud

1

was

given

a

a

regiment, iu which,

V

They

tliA

exhibited

her Americans

as

V".
their prisoners.
The insurgent presli’’i of Casiguran
believed the story. tA “if the Lacuna
letters, previously concoyr’ed, were forwarded to Aguiualdo at PAi (an, province
the others
Of Isabella. Oen Funston f
were kept Imprisoned for th. adays, surreptitiously giving orders at Ygbt. On
a small
the morning of March 17, takt
quanity of cooked corn, the pal .started
on a ninety-mite march to Palai
y. The

kf

would not become
aud he
were

Manila

meu

priest, but
position iu
a

soldier,

a
a

native

few of thesubaltt
all

but

the

rns

captains

held officers were Spanish.
In 1896 Aguinaldo and a compatriot
named Alcxandro, also a lieutenant of na*

and

native corps. Aguiualdo’s regiment
morniug while on parade, shot all

Spanish officers except

its

lieutenants,

few

a

and fled to the trackless

one

savannas.

After

Aguinaldo had 4 000 to 5.000 men
hidden with him in his fastness, and rich

a

time

settlements

were

whenever

raided

the

mood directed. The Spanish governor
country is rough and uuintiab, 1, and offered a reward of fl 000 for Aguinuldo’s
Tue head, and the doughty little leader approvisions could not be secured
peared to him one nay, fully armed, and
party ate small slieli tisb, but was
jioat said
be had come to claim the reward.
starved.
Wading swift rivers, oli\v lug
precipitous mountains and penetrkyfig To nave his life the governor paid it, and
dense jungles, they mtrebed seven XvW Aguiualdo left.
When war was decided on between the
and nights, aud on March 22 bad reac^V
Uuited States and Spain, Aguinaldo was
a point eight miles from Palauan.
iu China, aud there were many charges
were now so weak that it was necessary

Thy'^

Aguliialdo’s camp for foodX *hat he had sold himself
Agulnaldo dispatched supplies, and direct- .Sandoned his followers.
ed that the American prisiouers be kiudly !. *nlls ostensibly to assist
to send

treated,

to

but

allowed

not

to

enter

tile

town.
THE CAtTIKE.

to

Spain

and

He went to
the American

le^ lers after the destruction of the Spanish leet by Dewey. He refused to entertain any claims for rights on the part of

Spanish, aud eventOn the morning of
Philippine republic,
Tbecolumu whs met
vance was resumed.
aud himself as president.
by the staff officers of Aguiualdo and a
He received considerable support at the
detachment of Aguiualdo’s body guard,
hands of the natives, and for the past two
which was oracred to take charge of the
years has maintained a desultory sort of
Americans.
March 23 the ad-

of the ex-lnaurgeut officers
conversed with Agulnaldo’aaide,another,
While

V

a

Spaniard,

Fuiistou
a

\

one

scut

a

courier to

warn

Gen.

aud the rest, who with eleven

Macabebes

were

about

an

hour

behind.

Having received this warning, Gen. Fuuavoided Agulualdo’a detachment aud
joined the column, avoiding observation.
The Tagalogs went ahead to greet Aguinaldo, and the coiuinu slowly followed.
ston

Busily arriving at Palauan.
Aguinaldo’s household troups, fifty
white
men in neat uniforms of blue aud
and wearing straw hats, lined op to reGen. Funstju’s
ceive the newcomers.
small boats,
men crossed the river io
formed on the bank and marched to tire
right and then in front of the insurgent
The Tagalogs entered the

grenadiers.

where Aguiualdo was.
Suddenly the Spanish officer, noticing

house
that

f

Aguiualdo’s

side

was

watching

the

exclaimed:
Americans
suspiciously,
The
“Now, Macabebes, go lor them.”
Macabebes opened fire, but their aim was
rather inaffective, aud only three insurThe rebels returned
gents were killed.
the fire. On hearing the firing, Aguin-

Ii aldo, who evidently thought his
t merely

celebrating
forcements, ra^’to

men were

arrival of reinand
the window

the

the conquerors of the
ually proclaimed the

guerilla warfare, bodies of his soldiers
occasionally winning au advantage over
some detached American force or garrison,
but invariably suffering severe losses on
account

of the

nature of the

primitive

weapons many of the natives carried, aud
the superior marksmanship of the troops.
OKS.

FUN8TON.

Frederick Fuustou is a veritable
of fortuue. He was born in Ohio
in 1866, and was raised on a farm near loia,
Kan., to which his father removed when
he was four years old. He attended the
Kansas uuiversity at Lawrence, but was
Gen.

soldier

not

an

apt pupil,

aud

only

remaiued

two years, when he left after

finishing

for
his

sophomore year.

was employed in 1887 as city
of the Tribune in Fort Smith, Ark.
The paper was democratic. Just on the
editor-ineve of the fall campaign the
chief was called away, leaving Fuustou iu
the paper
charge. On the following day
out with a two-column doublecame
leaded announcement that, although the
democratic canpaper had supported the
didates, it had realized its mistake aud

Fuustou

editor

the

patience

of the editor

was

I

I I I I l-l-i-l-I-I ■: I-H.

Late Fortune,

j

OPEN-AIR CURE.
Plans

for the

Proposed

LIKE A LOTTERY.

Maine

1

State

lurprises for Purchasers of 17 uri aimed

Sanitarium.
Dr. A. G

Young, secretary

Express Packages.
of

the Maine

Arthur Soria Banks, better known to board of health and of the
recently orthe reading public of his day as Euganized Maine sanitarium, sends out the
uated.
stace Boris,
married Mona Veronica,
Gen. Funston two years later made arthird daughter of James Morant, M. B., following appeal for aid for the proposed
rangement* with the Cuban junta to en- koine time organist of Druiisle cathedral,
j plan:
list as a lieutenant-colonel in tbe army of
At that time Banks was an author and
December 25, 1900, at a meeting of the citizens
liberation. He joined a filibustering expejournalist aud also a child of promise. of the State Interested In the
matter, the Maine
dition, and lauded at Camaguey tu August Every one knew that he was going to do 8tate
Sanitarium association was legally orof 1896. He reached Gomez’s army, where great things when his youthful, brilliant
effervescence had passed off. Arthur So- ganized and Incorporated under the general
he found Lieut. Jones, son of Col. Joues,
ri.-» Banks himself knew it. At that time Irtws of the State. The objects of the associaof Richmond Hill, L. L, now an inspector
he worked about one day a week when tion, at* stated In the constitution, are “to esof police in Havana.
he found work that he felt suited him. tablixh and maliitaiu a public institution, or inFunston became second in command in
and when ho did not find it he never Htltutions, for the isolation, treatment, and cure
of
to
W.
G.
and
artillery
charge
Osgood,
worked at all. As a bachelor and a Bo- of persons sffecied with pulmonary disease,
had much hard-fighting. Osgood was
and to exert Us Influence toward the
hemian he had very little use for money.
lessening
la the fifth year after his marriage of the prevalence of tuberculosis".
killed by a Spanish bullet, and Funston
This is a corporation in which there arc no
with Mona, to whom he was ever devotassumed command. At Bayamo be led a
he was working seven days n week shareholders and In which there will be no dlv
cavalry charge with 600 mounted Cubans, ed,
and some of the nights as well. He was blends. The officers give their services free of
attacking 2.500 Spanish infantry. At Las
doing any work that offered and doing it charge. The sole aim of the association is the
Tunas, Funston was shot and had bis j as quickly as he could. He had multi- furnishing of
temporary help and treatment to
horse killed. Although badly wounded, !
plied his income by six and his expenses persons, the most of whom must prematurely
be crept to headquarters and protested
by seven. Ho was much more a journal- | die unless a helping hand Is extended to them.
The following are the officers of the assoclaagainst tbe execution of fifty Cuban 1st than ho was an author. There was
:
who
were
guerillas
captured fighting no more question of effervescence, aud ! tton: President, Gov. John F. Hill, Augusta;
the editors could send his stuff up to the vice president, ex-Gov. Sehlen
under tbe Spanish flag.
Connor, Au
j
Funston returned in 1898.
When war printer without bothering to read it first. gusta; secretary, Dr. A. G. Young, Augusta;
The critics on the rare occasions when ! treasurer,
Treby Johnson, Augusta; trustees,
with Spain was declared, be at once offered |
they spoke of Eustace Boris at all spoke Dr F. C. Thayer, Watervllle; P. O. Vickery,
bis services, was commissioned colonel of
5f him with a gentle regret, lie had sold
Augusta; Hiram W. Ricker, Poland Springs;
the 20tb Kaunas, and was afterward offered
tiis birthright, of course; he had acquired A. W. Hall,
Caribou; F C. Whitehouee, Tops
a position on Uen. Miles’ staff because of
the deadly facility; ho would never do ham; F. O. Real,
Bangor; Waldo Pettengili,
1
his knowledge of Cuba. His work during
more
than
anything
quite good hack Rum ford Falls; Dr. 8. H. Weeks, Portland;
work now.
He had passed out of the George Bliss Waldohoro.
the Spanish war, and later his conspicious
will bo into the might have been.
He
The management of the financial and other
gallantry in the Philippines, which rewas
! sulted in bis reaching nis present rank, wns sufficiently happy about it when he affairs of the association Is vested In the trusnot too much in debt.
He was hon- tees. To anyone who knows the busluess men
are well known.
estly devoted to Mona, and he would not of this State, not a word Is needed to convluce
under any consideration have been an him that
any money or other property put In
me
Fuiistonlsms.
uj.
me
ueiug a uiuu.
the care of these trustees for the use of the as
:dea that Mona should be limited or that soriatlon will oe
Gen. Fuuston, who Iibb just distinproperly safeguarded and ju:he babies should lose their high position
guished himself by capturing Aguinaldo,
dlclously expended*'
in order to spare him anything would
To the present time, more than 260 persons
is noted for bia pithy sayings. Here are a
merely have disgusted him. lie had by have become members of the association.
The
few which are credited to him:
:his time raised his own standard of com- annum
cumriouuons or iees ironi tne members
I can hold this position until my regiment Is
fort and spent money more freely than
constitute a mere drop in the bucket. Unless
mustered out.
ie had done in the days when,
comparapersons of means will nobly come to the rescue,
I am not a hero; I don’t ft el like one. I am
ively, he had more to spend. The octo- there must be a
disheartening delay and the unsimply an oflicer who has been very fortunate pus of a second rate social position had
waste of valuable human lives must
In his men.
its suckers on him, and he gave up any necessary
on.
go
independence with the
Filipinos means struggle except that which had for its
The special and present urgent need of the
license to raise-, and if they get control I aim and end the finding of food for the
association is a fund to enable It to build and
>ctopus. Mona would have checked him,
they’d raise a fine crop of It.
a
but this perverse ass was capable of equip sanlturium for thecureof consumptives,
A go Inaldo himself is shrewd, but not clever.
and a second need, hardly more remote, is an
With him the campaign Is a great confidence ! wanting for ner what he had never even
endowment fund which will make possible the
iiought about for himself.
game
She had been proud of her husband’s utmost usefulness of the Institution. While it
After the war I want the Job of professor of
may not be f»cst to offer free board and treatAmerican history In the Luzon university wheir ibilities, and certain yellowing press cutment to all classes of patients, the desire of the
She
they build It, and I’ll warrant the next gener- tings were still cherished by her.
encouraged him in the weak luxury of trustees is that needy persons in the early and
ation of Filipinos will koow better than to get
curable stage of consumption may not be turned
speculating on what might not happen if
In the way of the Imml wagon of American
from the door of the sanitarium, simply be17 some lucky chance he found himself
progress.
cause they are poor.
n a position when he could take his own
Will the reader of this think a moment of the
A Horseman Lost.
:ime over his work and was not dependent on it for his necessities.
As Illustrating the guileiessness of the
There he vital importance of the work which the Maine
State
Sanitarium association has set itself to do>
IJis literary ideals had
average human, a story which they are ; lever doubted.
and of its need of help? More than one thoulever changed, though he was now pertelling of a well-known Bangor horseman I
sand of us here in the State of Mulne are every
orce false to them every day of his life.
is not bad.
He is intensely interested in |
[Ie saw what was good work and how to year dying of a pestilence which is not an introtting, and n better string of horses 1 lo it ns well as ever he did. lie
curable one. A large percentage of these pereven
than is In his stable would be hard to find * believed that he had
gained something sons might be cured right here near their own
in this section of the State. Among them
'rom experience.
Once the necessity of homes. Is there anything which should more
is a bay gelding which is badly bothered
lot boiling had vanished he had a cer- quickly appeal to our sympathies than this
tainty that he would quit the ranks of work? And Is there any good cause to the supby drooling.
die might have been and put on bis port of which we should more promptly rally,
The Bangor man noticed in a horse
wings. Mona believed that, too, as she whether we can spare one dollar or thousands?
journal the other day an advertisement would have believed
Aside from the immediate want of funds is
any good thing of
which stated that for the sum of |2 a
the need of a large membership of men and
ler husband.
would
be
sent
which
would posireceipt
Then the chance came at last after women in ail parts of the State. Will the reader
tively cure a drooling horse. The Ban- mother five years of the struggle. It of this kindly receive it as an invitation to beknew
■amp
less
then
than
he
In two golden months. Banks had come a member of the association ? By so doing,
does now,
gorean
and he sent the money.
lappened !*• some accident to open a his influence will be a help and an encourageThree days afdrculnr. As a rule, he weeded out what ment which will be highly appreciated. If more
terward he got the following letter:
vere obviously circulars before he began
is done than to pay the annual membership fee
Dear Sir
0 open his letters.
This was the circular so long as he chooses to remain a member, it
Yours enclosing $2 received.
Many thauks.
if a minor Germanic lottery, rotten and
will be entirely voluntary on his part. The
You had better teach your horse to
spit. 'raudulent.
With a cynical knowledge annual membership fee, a contribution in aid of
Yours truly, etc.,
hat he was being swindled, Bank^ sent the proposed sanitarium, is $1.
'or a ticket.
As it happened, the lottery
This appeal is sent out by the secretary of the
0<I<1 Fellows at Pan-American Fair.
lad decided to send a big prize over this
association with a feeling of confidence that
A feature of the Pan-American exposiide as an advertisement and attraction,
those persons who are able to do so will gettertion at Buffalo, N. Y., this summer will be
l’hat happens about once in every 15 ously help a cause which is so worthy, and for
the Odd Fellows’ days, June 2tf and 27.
rears.
And Banks got the big prize. which help is so urgently needed.
The Odd Fellows of Buffalo will have Hie mist of accounts rendered rolled
The Maine State Sanitarium association,
were even some judicious
there
iwaj’:
su Odd Fellows’ headquarters in Buffalo
under the authority of a recent act of the leglsand
Banks
to
nvestments.
began
acquire
at 213 Ellicott square, which will be a free
lature, "is authorized ami empowered, for the
1 habit, to which for years he had been
purposes of the organization, to receive, take
bureau of information and a headquarters
1 stranger, of going to bed before midand hold, by deed, devise, bequest, orotherwise,
for all Odd Fellows visiting the exposi: »ight.
In the next golden month Banks’
property, personal and real, in any amount
tinn
enomous and virulent great-aunt paid a
without limit."
ardv tribute to the mortality returns.
What the Reporter Would ITave.
?or a long time Banks had never heard
Major Pond in bis book, “Eccentricities if her or seen her. Ascribing to an inDoesn't Count For Much.
lependont spirit what was really no more
of Genius,” relates this anecdote of Max
O’Rell, who once wrote, “Major Poud ban want of interest, she made her
“Lovely wedding, wasn’t it?” asked
was the ouly man I met in America who
rreat-nephew, Arthur Son's Ranks, a rich the maid of honor.
nan.
After the diamond tiara and the
was not a colonel:”
“Quite so.” admitted the bride’s dearlew carriage horses Mona put her foot
“One night O’Rell had been in bed for
est enemy.
perhaps an hour in the Grand Pacific lown. “We will go on living.” she said,
“Every detail perfect,” suggested the
I am much
‘as we have always lived.
notel in Chicago when there came a very
maid of honor. N
no old to want to change, hut I do want
decided rapping at his chamber door.
“Oh. 1 don’t know. We might make
on to do the really fine thing now.”
‘Who’s there?’ called Max.
Ranks, as usual, agreed
He began to | an exception of the groom, don’t you
*A reporter.’ came the answer.
‘Well, 1 can’t tee you now. I’m in lo the really fine thing. Rut there was think?”
He sat and stared
lomething missing.
bed.’
“Oh. possibly, possibly.” admitted the
“The Frenchman heard his door pushed it the paper and wondered what it was. j maid of honor, “but that’s a minor deit
was
t
dawned
on him slowly that
he
had
and
chair
which
the
placed
open,
tail, any way.”—Chicago Post.
against it tumbled over. Some one ad- timulus, to which he had become aeons- i
omed.
.lust ns the efferent nerves will
vanced into the room, struck a match
II»,*t of the Stars. ,,
lot actuate the muscles until the afferent !
and proceeded to light the gas.
serves have delivered their message, so
Experiments at the Yerkes observato“‘Well, well! What’ll you have, sirV
What’ll you have?* cried Max O’Rell in- t seemed that his intellectual processes ry have led to certain results on the
■e fused to respond now to anything but
heat of the stars that may be summadignantly.
he keen necessity for making money, to
“The reporter tossed the match Into
rized as follows: The apparatus emso many years been
for
vlnch
had
they
a
!ttie fireplace and, throwing himself into
was sensitive enough to register
ised.
He merely sat and stared before ployed
chair, said:
the heat received from a candle If*
"'What’ll 1 hare?
Oh. I’ll have a dm. and for awhile at least nothing was miles distant. The heat received from
By an effort of will he did at last
j lone.
whisky cocktail!’
Arcturus was equivalent to the heat
inish n novel which was to he really
He knew it was not that. The
received from a candle at a distance of
food.
An Amendment.
and
la•ritics knew that it was heavy
about six miles.
“The tornado and the typhoon.” said
with
K>red
and
compared unfavorably
the professor at the opening of his leciis journalistic work, and they said so.
The Difference.
ture. “may be called brothers.”
said
little and cared less, and
fhe
public
word?”
“Wouldn’t sisters be the better
Lady—1 see you advertise homemade
hey did not buy that novel.
ventured the little man with the scared
Ranks hits given up all thoughts of bread?
eyes who sat well toward the rear.—-In
Baker— Yes. ma’am.
He speaks of the profesvriting now.
dianapolis Press.
ion of authorship with something almost
Lady—Does it taste like homemade?
:
ike disdain, and Mona is acquiring the
Baker—No, indeed, ma’am. It’s sw’eet
THE “CRICK.”
V
!
so
him.
He
also
has
much
mbit from
and light.—New York Weekly.
Ise to do.
man who suggests that
Any
Give me a taste of the crick today.
ianks is dropping out is always remindUp where it is dark ami still.
EtoforrtfaemnxtfS.
d of that.
Up where the bass and pickerel stay,
So there the matter stands. His fate
Where the sun peeps through in a stealthy way,
Irove him from the first rate to the secWhere the sunbeams dance when the branches
sway
>nd rate work. And when fate repented
Close under the towering hill.
md gave him his chance to get hack to
he first rate again he found that he was
-TO—
Give me a boat with an Idle oar
poiled for that, and for the second rate
And a fish pole light and strong.
an
he
better
take
and
that
had
is
well,
With a friendly thrush on the nearby short
nterest in horticulture and exbihit RlenAnd a lucent sky where the fishbawka soar,
And 1 would ask for nothing more,
leim orange melons at the local show,
Ob, not for the whole day longl
vhere his gardener has recently received
And. of course, the
he second prize.
Sfv heart goes out to the crick today;
noral of this is that wealth is not evIt is cool and clear and calm.
To Weak Blood
erything. At any rate, it should be.
The throb of the town lies far away.
Rut I rather fancy that I see an addiThe mink and the muskrats doze and play.
and Weak Nerves.
lonal moral—that in life, as in the pieasWhile the waters sweep in a friendly way
To Give Sound
To cure' Dyspepsia.
The shores of my old home farm.
ng and instructive game of draw poker,
t does not so much matter what cards
Sleep. To brace you up in every way.
Give me a taste of the crick I miss,
them.—Chlwhen
have
'ou have as
you
A song of the spinning reel,
SMITH’S
;ago Times-Herald.
Where stream meets stream with a loTing kia.
birds
us
of
bird
life
Where song
tell
bliss;

j

«L

J

c

The sale of unclaimed packages at the
fflees of the American Express company

Bangor last

i

a

1

un

(

hurcb fair.

*

ompany, knew what the packages

t

fined,

and

as

week furnished

many

Nobody,

not

surprises
the

even

much

as

lottery at

as a

a

of the

officmls

con-

bidding was a gamble from
g tart to finish.
How lively the bidding
ras depended largely upon the
appear6 nee of the
package, and many a forlorn
^ ace

that

so

purchase of a
was found
t 3 contain bottles of patent medicine.
A few men were lucky and bought
t hinge which were of value for a
very
*

resulted

from

the

kely-looking package

H mail sum.

One

bought

man

package which

8

which

not

was

for 60 cents

over

prepossessig in appearance, but which w as found
* 3 contain fl5 or |20 worth of goods,
^ here was a flO gold piece, half h dozen

ilver spoons and

forks, half a dozen
heels, and several other articles. A letter
a ccompanied
the package which would
»
s

indicate that it had been sent to

to

H ;em
Dme

who

woman

young

to

was about

be

larried, as it told who was the donor of
e ich article, and
expressed a hope that
1

^ he

package would arrive before the marplace.
Another man bought for 40 cents a small

r

age took

p

ackage in
sntalning

c

which

found

was

fine

a

u

purse

Angold
ring.
package containing

0

ther gave

R

of spruce gum, and in the
fternoou gave £3 for a custom-made suit
( clothes which had never been worn

®

fl
airty pounds

for

a

probably

rid is

worth |25 or £30.
bright side of the sale,
J lany paid high prices for articles of no
v alue.
One man paid 65 cents for a packa ?e containing a
pig’s tail, which bad
e ndently been sent as a joke tu
somebody,
mother man bought a box containing a

a

This

^
e

is

the

which long since hiul passed its
lible stages. Borne obtained books of
am

V Hue, and others obtained books advertisi. >g patent medicines. One man was mad
v hen he opened his package, for
although

t

ae box was a neat one, it contained nothj »g but excelsior.
One man bought a woman’s wig, and
8 nee he was himself
bald-headed, tho
c

rowd “had the

v

airily

8
v

laugh”

him.

on

He tried

to hide the

article, but it had been
jen, and the crowd made him produce it,
hicb he did with rather bad grace.

fHrtital.
«

Get inside.
^ our Friends and

Neighbors in Ells-

worth will Show You How.
Rubbing
A

the back won’t

Backache
^

ae

backache.

cure

liniment may relieve, but can’t
from

comes

cure.

inside, from

the

kidneys.
Kidney Pills get inside.

Doan’s

—

**

They

Oh,
la

a
a

heart grown cold to a scene like this
heart of the haidcst steel!
—Joe Cone in New York Sun.

The merchant who does nof advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for
those who do advertise.
a

Ilia (lad Lack.

<

“People are always giving me too
nnch change by mistake.”
“Well, doesn’t that make you cheerful?”
“No: Pm so honest that l have to give
t back.”—Chicago Record.

Ask

Remedy

druggiflt for Renovator.

50
Write St. Albans
Co., St. Albans, Vt., about CiCAR-

your
ami

one

dollar.

ANTEE.
Meutiou this

paper.

Ave.,

E irch
t

le

^ t

times it

r\

trying

ollar

a o

t

^

Br so

8

ore,

t

iem.

°

t

painful

night

I

in

annoyed with
me

cured.

My

wife

Doan’s Kidney Pills in

saw
one

impressed

which

that she went to Wiggin’s drug

got

a

box and

They

good,

did

more

For sale

by

insisted

me a

than
all

using

on me

wonderful amount

anything

I

used.”

ever

dealers; price 50 cents.

*

oster-Milburn

a

jeuts for the U. S.

Co., Buffalo, N.Y.,

Remember the name,
n o

was

spent dollar upon

Bangor papers,

the

in

lame

so

get around,

that I

was

I

so:

near

which prevented

well.

to be

account of

o

hard to

was

weakness

sleeeping

om

*

Spring St.,

of

“I have been

was so

and at

urinary

a

Chapman,
says:

that it

back

tisery,

sick kidneys.

Ellsworth proof that this is

Mr. John

Doan’s,

and

Hole

take

other.

Insurance Statements.
Boston Insurance
BOSTON,

Company,

MASS.

ASSETS DEC. 31.
f eal estate,
.ori^a^e loans,
q ollateral loans,
s toeks and bonds,
ash in office and bank,
* ills leceivable,
A

1914).

8 20,000.00

1,035,850JX)

15,0004^1

,689,U72.05
29.\I35.14
102,702.TO
202,145.86
9,419.11
5,971.56
1,750.00

gents’ balances,

aterest and rents,
ncollected Re-Ins.,
* 11 other assets,
Gross assets,
1 educt items not

#3.141,316.24

admitted,

M.'.lOO

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
et unpaid losses,
nearned premiums,

Total,
ash capital,
urplus over all liabilities,

61

£3,386,115.60
1900.

$171,601.25
6M.H4U0
:15,-.130.24

ll.other liabilities,

#

888,978.69

l.ooo.ooo.Do

1,497.166.91

otal liabilities and surplus,
$3,386,445.60
If. 11. GARDNER. Agent,
BUCK8PORT, ME.
I

HE

MERCHANTS INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEWARK.

776-8 Broad St., Newark, New Jersey.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900.
I leal'est ate.
$187,028.82
318.500.00
lortgage loans,
tocks and bonds,
658,700.00
ash in office and bank,
53.355.24
merest and rents,
8.612.62
'ncollected premiums,
123,230.42
dl.other assets,
3.498.84

!

Gross assets,
1 deduct items not

admitted,

Admitted asstt«,
LIABILITIES DEC.
let unpaid losses,
'nearned premiums,
ell other liabilities,

GREEN MOUNTAIN
RENOVATOR.

cents

cure

Here is

IT IS GDARANTEBD !

exhausted.

Hereafter, the announcement said, the
that saved
paper would support the party
the union, freed the negroes and paid the

;-M-K-H-l-i-I-i ■!

<

:

Total,
ash capital,
urplus over all liabilities,

$ 1,352,925,74
1,028.74
£1,351,897.00

31, 1900.
*

95,744.08

651,115.12
21.902.15
if768,761 65
1W.000.00
183,135.35

’otal liabilities and surplus,
#1,351397.00
GEO. H. GRANT CO.. Agent*.
ELLSWORTH, ME.

ON THE BANKS.
[Dr. George
Every
Banks”,
some

Phillips, of Ellsworth, In Lewiston Journal.]

A.

vast

that

five

of the

“Grand

submarine

plateau,

has heard

one

six hundred

or

many wide, that
and southeast coast of
half

miles

long by

lies off the east

as

New Foundlaud,

Europe.

and between that island and

Not

far from its western border there Is a hill
on
this great plain, gradually rising
toward the surface, until at the most
when wind aud tide

prominent point,
willing, one may see
water—which

the

impurities

here free from the

hinder

that

huge kelp

shore—the

night nearer
cling to the

that

the west,

the water of

Each

cod

have

get ready.”
large basket, the signal for “come
aboard,” was up in the fore rigging in a
trice, which surprised the crew in the
boats, as it was two hours early, but they
came gladly, and by night everything was

this

“Rock”

The

are

vessels from the coast of Maine and Mass-

achusetts, varying in tonnage aud capacity from ten to thirty boats each. There
is often a fleet of from ten to twenty ves
sels which, on a clear day, make a showing of one or two hundred boats lying
witbin

circumference of

a

two

stored and looked -nug, but no
friendship “drew” the “Doc.”
obdurate.
It was William’s

miles, each endeavoring to out-do the
others in the number of fish caught, atid
the difference of Bkill Is often remarkable.
At the time of which I write, in September
of
1869, the good schoonei
“Queen” was there, commanded by Capt,
Martin, with a crew of twenty-one and
tweuty boats, and on tbal particular

afternoon,

tbe above named

the third of

sea

month, he was not in the best of humor.
It was late in the season, aud every endeavor had failed to
than half
nu n

“fare.”

a

umsicr,

uciiibu

ibucu

hi

He

of

wae

Off there

hori-

“Kock” h€

the

toward

Kaplin,

and

a

later the sinuous shadow of

moment
whale

came

nlnnl..

leisurely and disappeared

U All»/<

kintuQlf irith

Ih.

a
ae

lUtlc

home a load, and be swore by '‘Neptune’s
j fish be bad so alarmed.
Ghost” he never would.
To tbe east, a long line of mist, dark
seemed always
Two or three things
I and sombre, was rolling away, the Bure
One is that
necessary ou these vessels.
harbinger of the coming wind. A little
the Captain’s “dressing gang’ must stay
as tbe stars faded in the east before
In afternoons, whether there are fifty fish later,
the coming day, a puff of wind that did
brought in at noon, as the “waist” is full; not strike the
water, swept his face, and
another, that while a healthy discipline far to the west he caw the dark line on
must be maintained, and the dignity bl
Then he
the water—the coming breeze.
the Captain’s position always outwardly
called the captain. Capt. M. paused but
observed, which is well, that, also, noth- a moment on
deck, half-dressed, but he

ing

to preserve his dignity as
the utmost secrecy as to his future proceedings—these must be locked in his
so

tends

breast.

own

decided

a

showed it but
presence of

affection.

and

He

in

the

a

the

foresail

and

We

under

get

boy’s

scarcely hit the deck as
stateroom, then
to tbe forecastle. He knew they would
come lively when he told them it was to
Tbe men
make
sail, and they did.
worked with a will, but system also prevailed. Four or five were put on the
foresail, which had been stored for the
The

feet

be rushed to the mate’s

j

j

little,
I
third person, Which was well
;
all
the
of
among
men,
whom,
never

bend

hands.

weigh.”
1

There was, however, in his “gang”, a
young man of seventeen for whom he had
entertained

said call the mate—then all
will

for.the boy
!
with one exception, bore him the same
I
preference. He was, in a word, a general i season. Others were sent out in boats to
he
be?
and
shouldn’t
To
favorite,
why
take up the heavy hogsheads that were
them he was a wonderful scholar, being
arranged to keep the long rope cable off
He never
in his first year iu college.
the bottom as the schooner swung to tl'e
never
seemed
that
he
in
or
to,
realized,
wind and tide. Still others manned the
any

way differed

accomplishments

from any of them
social standing.

in

or

never wearied of doing a favor, and
Sabbath, when the elements would
allow its being done, he “honed” up his
rusty razor and shaved every man of

He

each

them who did not

prefer

to

wear a

beard.

arranged an oiu pair of forceps,
and managed by book or by crook to prevail Upon a recalcitrant tooth to give up
its bony bed, and ever after they called
him “Doctor”, or “Doc” for short. He
was ready to do for the worst of them—
He

even

sew a

rent

or a

button “back to its

moor-

ings” as they called it, whenever needed.
He helped, also, as a referee of knowledge
in the narrow limits of their requirements.

Most

largely these

discussions

some geographical
knowledge,
which be was quite proficient, geography, history and rhetoric being his

involved
in

favorite studies iu the common school.
Once in a while a ship or steamer
crossed the

“Banks”,

aud

it was a

custom

have letters written in a Bort of diary
fashion, i. e., each Sunday or day of storm

to

a

few sentences

men,

especially

were

added.

those

Many of the

from New

Bruns-

wick, were not the best of spellers, and
they preferred that he should make the
superscription. All of these things the

boats, and with song and jest, hove the
one-eight of a mile of hawser into its
At sunrise,
the
coil on deck.
good
schooner swung off to the breeze, took it
on her starboard quarter, and made to
the southeast. She was a fine vessel, the
best sea boat on the banks,” men said.
They sailed a day and a night, and then
at intervals “hove to” for a “try.” It
was two o’clock of the second day when
each of the two

who

men

threw

lines

caught a pair. Instantly tbe order
given, the anchor cast, sails stored.
The dories which were set on the quarter
deck, one inside the other, wete thrown
out and manned, and in an incredibly
short space of time twenty boats were

over,
was

anchored around
And
It

they
WB9

were

the vessel and

fishing.

fishing!

all mechanical

deep,

side with

a

work;

tbe water

some

load.

It would be easy work,
but

hours in

four

delighted

there

as

were

twenty-four

the

for

duty.

morning following the first
night, the wind, now in the port quarter,
bad so freshened that the staysail and
outer jib were “stowed” and later the
topsail. At noon tbe glass „was falling
rapidly, and the captain oraered a closereefed mainsail, and soon the foresail was
also made snug, so Ulat she was running
were
under
three
they
sails, and
On

the

shortened

It

utmost.

increasing.

and

gale,

a

their

to

was

make

To

terribly,

it
rained
worse,
and to the clouds was added
matters

mist

a

on

enveloped everything

tbe water that

in

night came everything
was carefully examined, all weak points
strengthened, a double watch kept forward, which was of but little use, for the
vessel was flying at a tremendous pace
through tbe utter darkness, but as yet
there was little thought of danger, except from the possibility of striking
As

darkness.

auother vessel
Tbe lad

steamer.

or

to love the wild

inclined

was

forward, but near William,
who did not let him get far away, for he
knew at any time a sea might board the
He

scene.

was

boy, in a way, was full of the wild
storm. At first, as be stood there trying
to see and do his duty, he thought of tbe
home he was going to, of tbe grcve
father, who had read to him so much the
long winter evenings iu the years past.
The

largely history
lapses, such

and

sional

as

travel,

of

much

it

his; probably
evenings by the open fire, after
had been done, and they ail
gathered for the readiug—his three
brothers, two older, one younger, and
tbe mother, the dear mother.
O! those

tbe chores

thoughtfulness that kept his
to-night, but he had laughed
wbeu she put the mittens freshly-knit
His joy at going borne was
into his bag.
tinged a little with the fear of possible
It

was

hands

her

warm

harm that

might

have

come

to

some

of

He could uot bear to think of it.

them.

Then, he thought of what he might make
of himself.

tell;

He could not

he would

talk about it with bis father when begot
home. He would like in some way to be
a

speaker, if he could be

good

a

oue.

spring before he had been in New
York and an old high school teacher of
hi^had taken him at his request to Plymouth church to hear Mr.

would

Beecher.

He

forget it. By being a little
early and watchiug their opportunity,
they got seats in the gallery, and very
His father
near the great pulpit orator.
had

never

taken

sermons were

bad

in
his
which
paper
printed each week, and be
a

know

to

come

the

man

feel

and

something of the great, generous impulses and broad sweeping thoughts that
bore down the little technicalities
went

surging through

there he
some

He listened

was.

he scorned

in

case

one

a man

technical

for

an

they
And

entranced

as

the littleness of

honest dou bt of

very sore, the other because of
the goodness of his heart, and he ventured
to remonstrate with the laughing William
heart

Tne entire deck to the

full of fish.

song

sailor,
ploughed tbe ocean blue,
Heave away, my hearties.

"Ob, my Johnnie

(whose sledgehammer
the matter) both for striking so hard and
for making game of the other, but William very patronizingly forgave him for

talking about matters he could not in any
understand, and was gentle about it.
good speller, and you know a
lot in books, and can doctor big, and I’d
Mcfc the man who says you can’t, but that
are a

fetler’d kill you if be das’t and you don’t
know it.” And he told the story with

was a

And be

had settled

Heave away,

away,”

raised tbe anchor to the cat-bead.
was

up at nightfall. The fine
excellent trim, took up the
of 1,000 miles proudly.

charity,

it

captivated

all

him.

watching and listening to the storm that
was pressing harder.
He was behind the
The rain
foremast, a little protected.
had ceased in part, so that the view was
uot limited to

so

small

a

space.

As each

great billow rolled up, it sprawled out
iuto a great
sheet of phosphorescent
glare, and everywhere were dame and
The little vessel rose on the big waves,
headlong for a space, then
gathering herself nobly, lifting her bows
ofat of lb9 water which submerged them,
shaking herself clear, weut on with the
struggle. The gale was increasing, everyone showed anxiety, all but the captain,
The latter dogged
the lad and William.
the steps of the youngster most literally.
The captain smiled as the noble vessel
then rushed

was

so near

that

position

new
men

suddenly,
upward to see

when

must look

it, tbe great glare of an ocean steamer’s
light was upon them. There was but an
instant—all saw it as it broke out of tbe
with tbe

black

roar

of

a

monster.

Borne

sight of that great
sweeping onto them, dung

to

Egypt.
Watson

Joy,

who has

themselves into tbe
of tbe schooner.

sea or

Only

onto tbe deck

three

An instant
William sprang for tbe lad.
only, and tbe crash—crash of parting iron
and wood, as tbe ship’s prow cut tbe
schooner in twain. William bad caught

But

this

Washington,

D.

C.,

for

of

several

fingers Quite

eel grass tc

Companion

of

News

of

The ceremonies
The

were

Christian

Egypt

very

reorganized
President, C. J.
Smith; vice-president, Mary A. Butler;
corresponding secretary, Haunah Scamraon; treasurer, Alice West.

April

officers:

1.

Anon.

Improved.

woman

for her old

Hrooklln.

Bragdon Bros,

are
sawing wood by
power through this section.
Mias Marion Wooater, of Franklin, is
visiting Mia?*. Frances Nickerson.

Miss Kae Babson went to

borne

on a

In towu

Monday.
Co. have purchased
delivery team.

R. Conners A
borse for t!

ing at Deer Isle,

the Sorrento company,
few days.

Miss

family, who have for several
occupied the Jackson cottage,

seasons

will this year occupy the Sorrento farm
They are expected about May

cottage.

Jackson and family, of Roxbury,
Mass.,
expected to open the Jackson
cottage* early in May.
A.
April 1.
are

Oak Point.

and

Mrs.

Saturday.

Freetbey,
a

who has

long lime, is

April

StttmtuKincnts.

Mina

1.

carrying the mail.

Aubrey L. Alley has shipped on
yacht “Grampus” of Philadelphia.
John Colson has his vessel
He will call here lor

Warren G.

a

Capt.

the

ready

pilot.

Haynes is employed

Whitmore” with

Ink Fkmmk.

I

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

on

John

Hattie Plough, who is only 0 years of
age, sent the accompanying picture and
In
a little letter to tho Brooklyn Eagle.
her letter she said:
“These are my two cousins and their
pet dog. They are fixing him to the lawn

the
Dol-

The Discoverer of

employed

with Horace

Grind le.

Capt.

Cushman

Alley

“Mary Eliza”
moorings.
Capt. John Dolliver,

schooner

has taken

from her

of

his

winter

the schooner

“E. A. W hit more”, has gone to Oriand to
load with bricks for Northeast Harbor.

April

Plctabch.

2.

Oriand.

»

Miss Mae Harriman

Bucksport

very

is

at home from

ill.

THE

Lyla Dawn Kimball is recovering,

Miss

serious iiluess.

a

Arrangements for

Easter concert at
are
being

an

Congregational

church

STOP

FOB OIL.

the lawn. He is a
very nice dog. He does not bite at all.
When I go up there. I play with him. He
is very fond of children.’*
mower so

he

can mow

Father and Son.

Linnle Keyes has gone to New
York to meet her husband, Capt. Fred M.
Mrs.

Keyes.
Mrs. Frank Bennett has gone to Bangor,
where for the second time she has entered
the

for

treatment.

hospital
surgical
Lizzie Nickerson, of Bangor, and
Andrew P. Dorr, of Orland, were married
last Tuesday evening by Rev. A. B. Carter.
G.
April 1.
Mrs.

Nom«*v|lie.
William

Kittredge,

one

of

tbe oldest

residents of this town, died last Tuesday,
in tbe eighty-seventh year of bis age,
after an illness of nearly a year's duration.

Kittredge

was one

esteemed citizens.

village

and

has

of Soniesville’s most

He

was

born

in tbi*

always lived here.

Hi

wife died four years ago.
He leaves two
sons and four daughters—Ernest R. and
Elizabeth, wbo live at tbe homestead and
who have

faithfully

cared for their father

declining years, W. B. Kittredge,
of Hooker, Cal., Mrs. Fannie Bickford,
of Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. W. D. Kincaid,
of Derry, N. H., and Mrs. F. C. Wiggln,
in bis

atitifTtismnug.

A

SURE

CURE

Some soldiers came into u village during a time of war nnd asked for a guide.
A poor day laborer was ready to go with
them.
It was very cold and snowed and
blew in a fearful manner. He begged
the villagers to lend him a cloak, but
they paid no attention to him. Only
one old man, a foreigner, who had been
driven out of his own country by the
war and supported himself in
the village as a smith’s journeyman, had comand
on
the
laborer
gave him
passion
day
his own old cloak.
The soldiers marched on, and lo, late
in the evening there came riding into
the village a young and handsome officer
in a splendid uniform, with a cross of
He asked for the
honor on his breast.
old man who had lent his coat to the
The kind hearted old man ns
guide.
soon as he saw’ the officer cried out, “It
is my own son Rudolph!’* and he folded him to his arms.
Now, Rudolph had been enlisted as a
soldier many yfears before aud had been
promoted to be an officer on account of
his good conduct and bis valor. He had
heard nothing more of his father, who
was formerly u master smith in a market
town.
Rut the son knew the old cloak
and felt sure by the account of the guide
Hood's Pills

FOR

GRIP
DR. FENNER'S

Golden Relief
and

«t Work la

His

Frank Meader is

Mr.

The Eminent Kidney
and Bladder Specialist.

UamlnR Ills Livlngr.

Frank Meader is

the

8EK THE SPOTS!

each other a busy peuwnbra may be
seen.
If, however, at ten tion is concentrated upon one of the spots it disaprisible.
pears. th«m*rh the others remain

no

Freetbey, who has been
spending the winter in Boston, came home
Saturday.
The church aid circle will hold a hulled
corn and
milk sociable at town hail,
Wednesday evening, April 3.

William Chaffee, of Providence, R. I.,

Dr.

home

came

been in poor health for
better.

is in town fora

t(?Mi.

who haa been work-

Mrs. Estelle Tainter

a

Lawrti.ee, general manager of

H.

Bartlett,

Miss Lina

business

on

Boston to-day S

visit.

A daughter was born
EL R. Babson, April 1.

John W. Hill, game warden of Sullivan,

after

■ ■■■
ummm
■■■■

Saturday from

_

Sorrento.

and

most estimable

preference

and elected the

following

somewhat

received here

with a strong
home, but last fall,
»t the age of eighty-seven years, she
yielded to her son’s great anxiety and
went to his home for the winter, where
she passed away surrounded by every
possible comfort which love could suggest.
a

oi

society

was

was

Randolph, Mass., of the death at that
place Friday night of Mrs. Mary Hewey,
formerly of this town. Mrs. Hewey was

impressive.

Endeavor

has

repeated
changes.
M.

condition

Egypt members

Foresters, Sunlight, attended
the barial of one of their sisters, Mrs.
Hal Clark, of West Franklin, Friday,

15.

Can Ton Exp'ala lit
he seen
A curious optical illusion i* to
La >»in the accompanying figure from
the white
turo. At the places where
croaa
strips separating the black squares

some

There

be

several

Chelsea, Mass.

W.

H. Genn, wbo has been ill for
weeks, was operated upon Saturday for appendicitis by Dr. W. C. Mason,
of Bangor, Dr. H. E. Snow and Dr. G. H
Genu's
Emerson. At last reports Mr.

with

will

Albert

of staves from Franklin
was shipped by rail to Milford, Conn.,
last week by E. G. Burnham, who alsc
lot

pressed

was

o

Kueksvort.

May,

It

April 1.

stop-

gone home.

carload of

local talent

P^-d

bat to no
of good.. This wa*
buy a small stock
to aelb
business, and they were ready
on hi* ow»
He then went on the road
«•«■•*
account and made money.
husinesa t r
the firm saw he meant
he la now
and
him.
were ready to employ
of bc firm
wealthy, being a member
havehad
Not a boy in a hundred would

his persistence after refusal
faith as *° * “
is nothing like courage or
of that
to success. Another mcmlier
reached
firm had only 1-1 cents when he
New Tork to seek his fortune.

not well attended.

was at

who has been

given by

ment at the hall

ping with her daughter, Mrs. Belie Joy,

a

with

Thursday.

the first of

George McKay,

shipped

months,

ill, U

work.

E.

visit

been very

cut two

no^nt
"m ‘"makebe ."trial trip,
SSI h.£w
avail. Finally

been

Mrs. Hopkins, who has been living with
Mrs. Drusilla Mason, for several weeks,
returned to hec home at the
village

badly at Burnham’s mill, where he

was

a

where be has

Owing to bad travelling, the entertain-

Henry Springer

The first

Saturday.

Gorbam arrived Saturday from

paget

Cough Honey.

Safe,

Sure, Certain.
PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE.

For “COLDS” in any part of the
body. Sore Throat, Diphtheria,
particular September afterall
and tbe rigging of Bronchitis,
Pneumonia,
noon, the captain called the lad aft after barrel, everything and anything be could tbe boy in one band
Throat and Lunpr T-oubles.
the few fish were dressed, and told him do to forward things during the getting tbe steamer under tbe bow in the other,
are
both
OEK.MICIDES.
They
When the watches were divided, i as she drove through without a pause, in
when the wind came fair he should wait ready.
For sale by M. M. MOOKE.
the fish to strike”, but he found he was in the captain’s watch j her size and strength, but something
no longer “for
great glee to his mates.

N. B. Strong, who has been visiting J
for several weeks, returned

other

nee

He Meant Bnslneaa.

to New Tor
A Davenport boy went
to solicit a
says Success,
bouse. He
trnvel for a wholesale
aDd
CTe?
five times to one establishment
to
did
time -s told that they

B. Brainerd

his mother.

others at

bulk

W. L. Wentworth leaves to-day
visit of two weeks with her parents
iu Boston.

getting better.

Mrs.

“§

a

W. B.

this time «*« >»

an^.J.

Mrs.

to his borne

at

h£
*t°f "e"th
wHhhl.^

T. F. Mason is confined to the house by
Illness.
for

was

son wept for Joy
the people who
father
then. B.do ph remained
^
He g
ni«ht.
the
all
npT and
-n(j pr
promof money
rode away a snpply
care of Wn.
iaed to take further
^
A*
But the people said,
had
on others so
had compassion
,on
“
on him an
compaasion
hinl
has de»«reo,
find him again, who
-From th
from all his necessity.
man of C. Ton Schmid.

were

Roderick Dunbar is ill.

who go down tc

County AYtr a,

that bia father

burt Orlaml

many counties*

so

Of the children residing
and Mrs. Kin-

State, ouly Mr.

able to be present at the
The funeral services were held
Thursday, Rev. George E. Kinney official
lug. Interment was at the village cemetery.

ships”!

for Additional

spirit “E. A.
life, and liver.

Then he fell to

West Eden.

caid

a

COUNTY NEWS.

for the

the form of Christian

come

in

sea

Capt.

acted, tbe lad
schooner, in instantly sprang to tbe bell, tbe captain
long journey grasped the born on tbe bouse deck, aud

everywhere, helping the
captain, now bending a halyard, the next
moment holding a turn or throwing over a
Tbe lad

the

to sail.

great preacher paused at the end of
an hour and quarter which Beemed but a
moment. He had heard Phillips, also, and

night,
Every screamed,

set, gaff topsail, staysail
aud outer jib were all trimmed to catch
the light easterly breeze that had sprung
inch of sail

that

homes because of “those

con-

the

ment in her

were

blow

“You

was

tiou

some

creed, and, also, when he plead

tor broader church
and not

as

man.

body which bad

ecclesiastical

demned

the

of

funeral.

new

The

rod

a

white-haired
man of sixty, and a grave, gentle woman
walked each day to the shore and gazed
out among the Islands seaward for the
sail that never appeared. They grew old
very fast in those days of weary watching
Later, when William came to tell them ol
the lad they all loved, it was a great comfort that be who had known him last and
loved him through those weary months
could stay near them and talk to them ol
bis daily life on the Banks of Newfoundland.
And oh, the wreck and ruin and desola-

Court

tbe father did.

had become

boy

the

home, months in which

occa-

Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

realize tbeu bow

He did not

with

and buried

arm

out of the

The

It meant working all
night to areas ana sail mem; men on
again for more, but everybody was happy.
grave of water and bore proudly on. Tbe
“Doctor” was more tnau ready to ao. lb
No one can tell the elation of men,cooped
turmoil of tbe sea, tbe creaking of spars,
was the man in him—the great wholeup three months, at a new prospect of
tbe slapping of balyards, tbe wild roar of
It was
souled man he was getting to be.
iheir home stretch, in less than a week
tbe wind in spars aud rigging, tbe water
little wonder then, that when the only
the “salt was wet,” every available part
man who hated him—well, it happened
rushing across decks and boarding tbe
under deck wqp full of fish, and tbe aftervessel, all of tbe brutal raging storm that
this wise:
was given
to
noon of tbe fourteenth
would have engulfed a vessel of less power
He did not hear the first call one mornmaking ready.
all conversation still, except tbe
ing; he had been up looking after a sick
To one interested in tbe doings of bis kept
shipmate, and slept soundly, and breakfast fellowmen, it was an interesting sight. orders of the captain, passed on from man
to man, for every sailor was at bis post
was nearly over when he appeared in the
All things not absolutely needed on the
now, dressed in oilskins but wet to tbe
“foreastle” to table. The cook roared at
passage home, where size made it possible,
skin.
him, glad of his opportunity. He was a were secured below.
Empty water barTbe lad’s place as forward lookout with
big, bony man, of tremendous physical rels were thrown overboard to make room.
William bad been exchanged when tbe
power, but not agile or trained or a match
Tbe lighter tools of tbe trade were
order was passed along: “Make ready to
for any one of a half dozen of the crew.
cleaned and stored. The tables and tubs
stow jib and maiusail, aud Leave to.”
The lad made answer cheerily enough,
used for dressing fish were also given to
hoping to appease bis anger, but the cook to tbe sea, the boats were turned bottom Tbe boy sprang for tbe bowsprit, but
William with a curse held bim back, and
reached for a heavy belaying-pin that he
up, one inside the other, and lashed amidevidently kept at hand in the side of his ship strongly, after being thoroughly the otbers would not let him go—that
on which the jib must be secured was
bench, and rushed at the lad.
scrubbed. The trisail was unloosed, and spar
as often under water as out. In a moment
As I said above, “It was little wonder”
was
the great mainsail
in its place
of time, all sails but the reefed foresail
that he never got to him, for he met the
secured, tbe lighter sails were bent to
were closely secured, tbe wheel was put at
terrible arm of the man who had lost his tbeir
and
to
every rope
respective places,
“hard a lee” and the “Queen”, that a motooth a while back. It was a delightful
be strained was examined and renewed if
episode for the crew in that dull life; they weak. Tbe port and starboard lights ment before waa rushing homeward, was
joked about it for a week—all but the were prepared aud put in place, aud as drifting slowly to leeward, but with far
less danger from the sea.
cook and the boy.
They were sorry, dusk came
on, the breaks were manned
Oh! if they could have only known!
though obviously for different reasons— by a lusty and happy cr«w, who to tbe
The little vessel had hardly rested a mothe one because his head, his face and his
of
sailor
rail

broke his

William was alone saved.
away.
It was mouths before they knew at

was

It

How much of it be remembered!

blackness.

fifty fathoms. Each
line, as you know, has two hooks,
and two lines are used. It was for each
and all, the hauling up of a line, unhook
ing two fish, baiting and throwing over,
then turning to the other and doing likewise. Before dark every boat was along
was

facta

both

has

watch

heard the sudden rnsh of

uriij

and

vessel.

from the vessel to the southern

zon.

get but little more
In his ten summers

ucvn

bribe

till three, and
be called him, and hinted again, but the
boy was firm. The lad noticed, as he got
his eyes opened, that a cross swell wae
heaving in from the west, although it wae
calm. The ever-present ocean swell from
the south was there, but the trisail, always up for emergency and to steady the
vessel in the
never-ceasing roll, slat
fiercely in the cross sea. The moon wae
shedding her long track of light on the

three

or

We will

in.

here a favorite haunt.

around

summer

anywhere in

from

comes

is there when you get up, call
hoist the basket and call them

or

Now

me.

the “Banks” is more shallow, as the bottom rises towards this centre, and the

ubiquitous

actual

“If the wind

apparent by the “breaking of the billows
they sweep o’er its surface”. AH

as

“Virgin Rock”,

The monotony of fishing all
be had.
day and taking only a few dozen to a
urn n was telling on
the spirits of the
crew; everybody was sick of It. If they
“hit” a school in the deeper water a
hundred or two miles south, a week
would load her, and then—home. “Look
at the boats,” said the captain. “See!”

“When is your watch to-night?” asked
the captain.
“From three to four, sir.”

bottom and sway to the motion of theses,
and not infrequently, also, in severe gales,
made
the shallowness of the water is

around this

him.

fog that too often obscured everything in this latitude, had lifted, and
among a hundred boats in view, not one
was busy.
Some were re-baiting, others
had
were filling pipes for a smoke, some
•ashed their boats together and were
discussing the situation.

blue of

in the clear

is

“weigh” and “go to the sout hard”.
boy wap in great glee; the time
usually taken to load, some two months,
was p»Bt, and nearly one-half were yet to

witb

The

The

are

William,

nhould

Liver

cure

digestion, Headache.

Ills, Biliousness, InEasy to take, easy to

Laboratory.
There is a disease prevailing in thl*
most
country
dangerous because so deceptive. Many sudden deaths are caused by
It—heart disease, pneumonia, heart failure
or apoplexy are often the result of
kidney
disease.
If kidney trouble is allowed to advance tha kidney-poisoned blood will attack
the vital organs, or the kidneys themselves
break down and waste away cell by cell
Then the richness of the blood—the albumen
—leaks out and the sufferer has Bright's
Disease, the worst form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root the new discovery is the true specific for kidney, bladder
and urinary troubles. It has cured thousands
of apparently hopeless cases, after all other
efforts have failed. At druggists tn fifty-cent
and dollar sizes. A sample bottle sent free
by mail, also a book telling about SwampRoot and Its wonderful cures.
Address
Dr. Kilmer 8c Co., Binghamton. N. Y. and
mention this paper.

SCIENCE

PROGRESSES
Great strides are made
every year. Butthe meth
od of curing Dyspepsia
remains the same.
■'L. F." Atwood s Bitters
Is still the most
reliable

remedy.

Simple Indigestion
Chronic Dyspepsia 01
Bilious Attacks yield
at once.
All dealers
sell "L. F.”

Subscribe for The American.

operate 25c.—Advt.

asbtTti'armcTita.

CLARION RANGES,
Pearl, Agate and

Plumbing

Granite Ware.

Crockery

FURNACES, STOVES.
and

Heating.

Blue-Flame Oil

and Tin

Stoves.

Ware>

Fishing Tackle.
Hot Water and Steam

Heating.

_

J. P.

Main

ELDRIDGE,
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Commissioner*
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revenue
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|when
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day!
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this

Section 3.
This
when approved.

act,

hereby

are

re-

act

shall

take

hundred

CHAPTER 147.
ACT

one-half" in the sixth and seventh lines
word ‘two,’ and also by substituting for
words "one and one half" In the ninth
the word two,’ so that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Section 65.
Every corporation, company
or person doing express business on any
railroad, steamboat or vessel in the state,
shall, annually, before the first day of M iy,
I apply to the treasurer of state for a license
authorizing the carrying on of said busl

pean house sparrow, the common crow and
the hawks and owls are not included among
acre in

protected
purposes of this act, the following only shall be
considered game birds; the anatidae, commonly known as swans, geese, brant, and
river and sea ducks; the raliidae, commonly
known as rails, coots, mudhons and galllnules ; the iimlcolae, commonly known as
shore birds, plovers, snrf birds, snipe, wood
cock, sandpipers, tatlers and curlews; th«
galiinae, commonly known as wild turkeys
grouse, prairie chickens, pheasants, par
this sectlou
tridges and quails.
however, shall lie construed to affect In an;
the
of
way
protection
gane birds, as pro
Tided in sections eleven and thirteen of tb
act hereby amended.
Any person who vie
lates any of the provisions of this awtioi
be
shall
guilty of a misdemeanor, and wbe:
convicted thereof, ahail be fined Are dol
tar* for each offense, and an additional flv
dollars for each bird, living or dead, o
part of bird, or nest or eggs possessed 1
violation of this section, or to imprisoi
went for ten days, or both, at the divert
tion of the court.'
[Approved Feb. 15.]
me

uiras

and
the
the
line

; ana ror tne

; and every such corporation, cotnpanj
person shall annually pay to the treas
urer of state two per cent of the gross re
ccipts of said business for the year endinj
Sail
on the first day of April preceding.
two per cent shall be on all said buslnos
done In the state, including a pro rata par
on all express business coming from othc
states or countries Into this state, and o
going from this state to other states c
countries, provided, however, that nothin
herein applies to goods or merchandise i

j ness
or

|
;
>

^11

transit through the state.’
This act shall
Section 2

1

when

take

effe<

[Approved Feb. 21.J

approved.

seventy-eight of tne puMte
eighteen hundred and ninety seven,
arncuded by chapter ninety four of
the public Jaws of
eighteen hundred aud
ninety nine, is hereby further amended by
adding the word* change the name of the
wife at her request,’ after the
word -require in the fifth line of said section,’ so
that said section, as
amended, shall read
as follows
‘Sect 'on 17.
The court making n decree
of nullity or of divorce, or
any justice thereof in vacation, may also decree
concerning
the care, custody and support of the minor
of the parties and with which
parent any of them shah live, a'ter Its defrom time to Mine as circumstances
require ; change the name of the wife, at her
request ; and in execution of the powers
given It in this chapter may employ auy
cree

compulsory process which it. seems proper,
by execution, attachment or other effectual
form-’
[Approved Feb. 26.J

CHAPTER 152.
A\ ACT in relation to the
compensation of
the Sheriff of the County of

Oxford,

establishing

j

Chapter sixty one of the
as
amended by Chapter
three hundred and nineteen of the l’ublic
Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety
seven, relating to Loan and Building
Associations.
Section 1.
Section one hundred thirty
j nine of chapter slxty-one of the public lawi
ot eighteen hundred eighty-seven, as amend
I ed by chapter three hundred nineteen of th
public laws of eighteen hundred ninety
seven is hereby amended by striking out th
j words in the twelfth line "not to excee
eight," and Inserting in place thereof tfc
words ‘of not less than five per cent n<
more than eight,’ so that said section,
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Section 139.
The board of directo
shall see ty the proper investment of t:
a
funds of the association, as provided in ti
section.
After due allowance for all n<
essary and proper expenses, and for t
Q
I withdrawal of stares, the moneys of the t
1 social ion
shall be loaned to the membe
j
at a rate of monthly premium to be fixed
the director*, which shall in no case exce
Any member m:
; forty cents pet* share.
upon giving security satisfactory to t
a
loan
of two hundr
receive
directors,
5, dollars tor each share held by him, or su>
fractional part of two hundred dollars
1
the by-laws may allow. Any a-s u-latlon ma
provide In Its by-laws that Instead ot th
Interest sad
premium, a stated rate o

j

j

|

■case

! school

It

ma^ptalns

an

by
English secondar; '! the third line thereof ‘If auch monihl
f
th
by
prescribed
premium be charged,' and inserting nft<

course of study
educational department of the state, ant 1
l haM an average attendance from towns ant I
*
cities other than the municipality or Juris
diction In which said academy, seminary o:
institute in located of at least ten students
or a sum uot exceeding se’.en hundred ant
1
dollars in case It maintains In addltfou

AN ACT in relation l.o
disorderly conduct
and evasion of fares on street

railroads,

steamboats and ferries.
Section
1.
Section
of
seventy-three
chapter fifty one of the revised statutes Is
hereby amended so that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Section 73.
Whoever behaves In a disorderly or riotous manner while on any
train of railroad cars, street railroad cars,
1 steamboat or ferry, or uses Indecent or profane language In such car, steamboat or
c
r
ferry, Is guilty of a breach of ti e peace and
shall be fined net less than five nor more
s
than five hundred dollars, or
imprisonment
in Jail not less than thirty days nor more
■k
thun
one
In
year.
addition
le
to any other
is penalty provided by law.’
Section 2.
Section seventy-four of chapc.
ter fifty-one of the revised statutes is bereae
by amended so that said section shall read
s
as follows:
rs
‘Section 74.
The conductor of a train of
ay
>d cars on any railroad or street railroad car,
or the officer In cJiarfOL
of*any steamboat
y
or ferry, may arrest iS 1
ae
temporarily hold
*] any person ffullty of s* b a breach of the
b I peace until a warrant can be obtained or he
b* Place4 lu I he custody of the proper
s
I officers of the law.'
y
I Section 3. Section seventy eight of chap/ ter fifty-one of the rvvlst'd statutes Is hereby
I amended so that the same shall read am
I follows:
Section 78. No pevsou la entitled to
\
transportation over a railroad, street raltroad, or upon any steamboat or ferry, who
does not on demand first pay the established
fare.
Whoever fraudulently evades payment by giving a false answer or by traveling beyond the place to which he has paid,
or by leaving a train, street railroad car,
steamboat or ferry, without paying, forfeita not less than five nor more than
twenty dollars, to be recovered on coraa
[Approved Feb. 26]
plaint.’
y

fcaa

»

>

II

as

the words "rate of’ in said third line ti
words ‘not less than live nor more than,' t
that said section, as amended, shall read a
follows:
A borrowing member, fc
‘Section 141.
j each share borrowed upon, shall, in additlo
to his dues and monthly premium, if sue
fifty
to an English course, a college preparatory
monthly premium be charged, pay month 1.
interest on his loan at the rate of not les
course, uuu uns mu «*OB*.
the
than
munlclpalother
five nor more than six per cent pe
cities
than
j towns and
! ity or Jurisdiction In which said academy, annum until his shares reach the ultlmab
1
seminary or institute Is Joealed of at least • value of two hundred dollars each, or th<
twenty students, or a sum not exceeding ! loan has been repaid ; and when said ultl
1
maintain- mace value IS rcarueu, sum Bunrps suu loar
one thousand dollars in case it

j

e
r>

1

j

!

s

r

••

!

college

preparatory
: course and a training course for teachers,
and has an average attendance front towns
or
and Cities other than the municipality
I Jurisdiction in which said academy, semilocated of at least
nary or Institute Is
of
forty students; provided, the courses
to thstudy bereiu named shall be subject
of
approval of the educational department
the state; and provided, that the amount
I an

English

course,

a

paid by the state to any academy, seminary
Institute under this art shall be expended
or institute
by the said acad-my, seminary
for Instruction during the year for which

or

not exceed the
payment Is made, and shall
total income of the said academy, seminary
sources: and pro
or Institute from all other
addition to the
vlded further, that In
a sum equal
the
from
state,
oroount received
thereto shall be expended for Instruction

and maintenance of the academy, seminary
institute during said year; and provided
or
further, that every academy, seminary
state
Institute receiving money from the
under this act shall provide instruction ss
contemplated by this act for not less than
and provided
thirty weeks In each year;
or instifurther, that no academy, seminary
a
tute shall be credited with maintaining
act unless the
course of study under this
said academy, seminary or Institute shall
have an average of not less than twelve

or

[
!

Students in said course.
The treasurer of stale Is hereSection 2.
to pay annually
by authorised and directed
of such academ
to the legal representatives
as shall be enti
les, seminaries or institutes
the state under
from
tied to receive money
In the manner
and
times
the
i this act, at
!
of money
provided by law for the payment
In aid of free high schools, the amounts to
which they shall be severally entitled under
this act; provided, that no payment shall
be made to any academy, seminary or Insti

1

■

>

shall be declared canceled and satisfied, anc
the balance. If any, due upon the share*
shall be paid to the member.’
[Approved Feb. 2G.J

I

CHAPTER 150.
amend Section seventeen of
hundred and twenty-eight ot
the Revised Statutes, as amended by
Chapter one hundred and thirty of the
Public Laws of eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, relating to Tramps.
Section seventeen of chapter ouc hundred
and twenty eight of the revised statutes, as
amended by chapter one hundred and thirty
of the public laws of eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine is hereby amended by substitut1
Ing the word "thirty In the place of the
1
word "sixty” in the fourth line, so that
; said section, as amended, shall read ci
follows :
Whoever goes about from
‘Section 17.
town to town, or from place to place in anj
; town, asking for food or. shelter or begginp
or subsisting upon charity, shall be deeruec
a tramp, and be Imprisoned In the count]
!
Jail for not less than thirty days nor mon
i than ten months, at hard labor for tei
Anc
; hours each day, Sundays excepted.
should any person so sentenced refuse t<
1
with
the
labor In accordance
provision^ o:
this section, he shall be provided with n<
bread
and
until he
water,
food, except
! shall consent to labor in conformity wltl
i the requirements of this section.
Trla !
Justices and judges of municipal and polio >
of
ail
have
offense
shall
jurisdiction
courts,
arising under this section.’
[Approved Feb. 20.]
AN

ACT

Chapter

|

to

CHAPTER 154.
AX ACT additional to Chapter fifty-one of
the Revised Statutes, in relation to Railroads.
Section 1.
Whenever any railroad corporatlon, by foreclosure of a mortgage or In
any other method authorized by law, has
finally parted with its franchise to construct, operate and maintain the railroad,
described In Its charter, any stockholder
may maintain a suit In equity In the
supreme judicial court for the winding up of
tlon.
In such case the court shall
Section 2.
order such notice to all parties Interested
as It may deem proper and proceed according to the usual course of suits In equity.
But no trustees shall be appointed, except
upon motion of some party to the proceedings and then only In the discretion of the
court.
[Approved Feb. 26.j

ouc

j

j

j
j

>

1

1

salary.

CHAPTER 153.

eighty-seven,

|

J

a

Section 1.
The sheriff of !he county of
Oxford from and after the first day of
January, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and oue, shall receive
from the treasury of said county an annual
salary of three hundred dollais, in quarterly payments on the last days of March,
June, September and December, instead of
the
compensation provided in section
twenty-three of chapter eighty of the revised statutes; and It is further
provided
(but the sheriff of said county shall not receive from any of his deputies auy of the
fees earned by said deputies or
any percen
tage thereon, nor shall said sheriff receive
auy per diem or other compensation for his
attendance on the supreme ;uditla’ court in
said county, after said date.
.Section 2.
This act shall take effect
when approved.
[Approved Feb. 26.J

AN ACT to amend

i

ACT relating to Academies, Setnlnarlc
and institutes.
flection 1.
Whenever It shall be madt
j
to appear fo the governor and council, froti
! returns made am herein provided, that any
incorporated academy, seminary or Institute annual' Interest of not less than fire noi
In the state Is prepared to give Instruction more than eight per cent may be charged
; equivalent to that required by law to be upon the sum desired, payable In monthly
j
given In the free high schools, thnt the pu- installments. Such rate shall Include tin
pils attending the said academy, luminary ot whole Interest and premtum to be pni<
institute are qualified to receive such in
Any balance remaluin
upon the loan.
struction, and that the teachers In the salt
unloaned to members n-.y be Invested l
academy, seminary or Institute have th< such securities as are legal for the inves
qualifications fitting them to give Instruc ment of deposits In savings baDks. No loa
studies, aucl
In secondary school
tion
shall be made on the gross premium plan.’
Section one hundred forty or
Section 2.
academy, seminary or Institute shall b *,
entitled to receive annually from the stat II of said chapter slxty-one Is hereby amende
a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars It 1
inserting after the word "premium" i

j

as

children

quired.

J

CHAFFE/ 148.
i AS

sixty of the
by chapter one

and

laws of

and

every academy, seminary or institute receiv
lug money from the state under this act
shall annually on or before the first day of
January in each year render to the educational department an itemized account of
all the mone>^ rece!veJ and expended during
the pieced in { year and shall make such
further report to the state educational department as may from time to time be re-

effect

[Approved Feb. 20.J

to amend Section fifty-five of
Chapter six of the Revised Statutes as
amended by Chapter two hundred thirtyfive of the Public Laws of the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-three,
relating to Taxation of Express Companies.
Section 1.
Section fifty five of chapter
six of the revised statutes as amended by
chapter two hundred and thirty-five of the

AN

1

j

with

pealed.

j

..

ACT

consistent

Section seven teen of chapter
revised statute*, as amended

Section 8.
All acts and parts of acts
relating to state aid granted to academies,
seminaries
or
Inconsistent with
institutes,
>r bad in possession for sale.
Nor shall
this act, are hereby repealed.
say person within the state take or needL Approved Feb. 26.]
lessly destroy the nest or the eggs of any public laws of the year one thousand eight
wild bird, nor have such nest or eggs in bis hundred and ninety-three, is hereby further
Dr her possession.
The English, or Euro- amended by substituting for the words "one
CHAPTER 149.

to regulate.*•»». *»
220.
Fish Welra and Wharves..,...
f
Franchise fas on Palace and Sleeping
W
174
Cam.
231 1
Warrants, Issuing of, by magistrates.
Franklin County, salary of County
Washington county, aalary of Judge
1W
« omm's*t*m«*r*.
*01
of Probate.
or imprisons another, or forcibly transport*
Franklin County, salary of Ciarfc of
county. »»l«ry of Register
or carries him out of the state; or from
Washington
Courts.
212
of Probate
to place within it, or to Mixes, con247
place
j
Fraternal Beneftciarj OrgunDntUms...
CHAPTER 143.
Weekly etc* Tim. for taking null.... 171
Fr%e High School tear.......207 » tvhai-rea and Caere, atwss-na -.1®* | veys. Inveigles, or kidnaps any person, with A.N ACT filing the salary of the sheriff o.
1T0
intent
to cause him to bo so dealt with ; or;
Free TOrth
tVMtl cut*, bounty on. rep-sled.2U7 soils a* a
Piscataquis County.
slave, «»r tranafers, for any term
Foreign Hanking Association* and Cor
The sheriff of. the county of Piscataquis
Wild Lands, uuB residents going upon. 2711 of time, the service of an* person of color.
n®
porattona
from and after the first day of January one
who has been so seized. Inveigled, or kidO
tta, Clerk of
thousand nine hundred and oue, shall reTork County,
napped, shall be punished by imprisonment
Game Birds, eloee time for .......... 253
..
ceive an annual salary of three hundred and
for not more than twenty years, or by a fine |
«
0«n sod Electric ..mpaulra, In corpora
dollars from the county treasurer in
i
In i fifty
thousand dollars.
not exceeding one
lion and control of...2«3 ;
stead of the compensation provided in sec
diet menu for these offenses may be found ;
CHAPTER 134..243
Guardian#, appoint mem of
tion twenty-three of chapter eighty of thf
and tried In the county where such person
dlen
further provldec
AN ACT to abolish the fee* and per
1 revised statutes, and it is
H
was carried or brought, or In the county
and establish lb, aalary o
that the sheriff of said county shall not re
compensation
255
dutiea
...........
of
Harbor Makers,
where the offense wa* committed ; and on
Cour
the
of
Superior
tbo Stenographer
reive from any of his deputies any of th<
277
Hawker* and lYddicm.
trial the consent of such person shall not be
for the County of Kennebec.
fees earned by said deputies or any percent
Herring Fishery, to prevent use of oil
a defense, unless It appears that It was not
271
Be It enacted bp Ik Senate and Home o
torches in.
age earned thereon after said date.
or dure**.'
threat*,
fraud,
obtained
by
a
RcpreetntaUice In Legislature assembled,
[Approved Feb. 15.]
Z
[Approved Feb. 8.J
fatigue:
Imprisonrcent for Debt, abolished, ei*
(be
of
atenog
Thn aalary
Section 1.
221
cept in case* of fraud..
CHAPTER 144.
court for the count)
CHAPTER 140
Incorporation of Churches. 200 rapbar of the etipetlor
AN ACT to amend Section twenty-two o
hundred
dot
be
thlrleen
aball
of
Kennebec
Inland Fisheries and Game.142. 222
of
Doowstlc
ACT
relatlnto
AN
hundred twenty-two of th<
one
Agents
Chapter
Jara per year, payable iiuarterly on th<
Insane Hospital, salaries of officer).. 270
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies.
It**vised Statutes, relating to falsely as
of January, AprH, July and Oeto
Brat
daya
218
164,
Insurance.........153.
Section 1.
Any £M»r*on who solicit* ins'trturning to be a Justice or officer.
bar. which aball be In full for all arrvkei
Interest Bearing Deposit* In Trust and
ance on behalf of an> domestic mutual fire,
Section twenty-two of chapter cne hunBanking lump antes, tas on. 280 and feea of ee.rj kind.
a
for
or
transmits
! Insurance compauy.
per- dred and twenty-two of the revised statutes
Whenever said atenog aphei
Section 2.
son other than himself, an application for,
j
is hereby amended by inserting after th<
aball make or tranerrlbe from his notes so)
or from arch
100 :
Insurance
of
to,
or
a
word ••constable” In the second line tb«
Jurors, draft of.
policy
copies of the Judge s charge, testimony ol
or In any manuer acts In the n egowords 'or inland fiSb and game warden oi
rr
witnesses for parlies tailing for the same, bt
tlation of such Insurance, or in the inspcc-' a
commissioner of inland fisheries and
•hall marge me usual Ir: lur such sre.ee ;
Kennebec County, salary of Judge of
tlon or variation of the property Insured frame.’ so that said section, as amended.
Probate .«♦••*. 1®®
to tb* party for n bum be readers these ser
of
the
aueh
shall
be
deemiil
company
agent
•ball
read as follows:
Kennebec County, salary of Sheriff... 193 el ess, aud rartlfy the same to the clerk oi
Whoever falsely assumes to
‘Section 22.
Kennebec County, salary of Stenoaald court, aud said clerk shall collect th<
become liable to all the duties, requirements, be a Justice of the peace, sheriff, deputy
grapher of Superior Court. 134 same aud pay them orer to the county treks
which
an agent
liabilities and penalties to
sheriff, coroner, or constable, or inland
Kennebec County, terms of Superior
172 orer,
Said fish and game warden, cr a commissioner
Court
of any Insurance company Is subject.
All acta and parts of arti
Bectlon 3licenses for their; }f
shall
and to
procure
inland fisheries and game,
companies
L
Inconsistent with this art, so far aa the
agents as provided In section seventy three act as such-, or to require any one to aid
Lear Court, terms of. 246 superior court Is coacorked, ire hercbj of
forty nine of the revised statutes, liira in a matter pertaining to the duty of
176 repealed.
(Approved Jsu. 24.1 I as chspter
Libraries, free
amended, but no fee shall be required by such office, shall be punished by imprisonLlOiarle*. traveling..
commissioner for licenses ment for not less than one year, or by fine
Insurance
the
|
Libel, action* for. 237
CHAPTER 133! issued to the agents of such companies.
not exceeding four hundred dollars.*
Lien for driving logs and lumber anI
This act shall lake effect cn
Section 2.
tier contract... 205 ! AN ACT to amend Section one hundred and
[Approved Feb. 1P,J
nineteen hundred and
...241
Liens
four of Chapter eleven of ihe Revised the first day of July,
•
Feb.
160
I Approved
8.J
Liens on tVharres and Pier*.
Statutes of Maine, relating to the dutlci one.
CHAPTER 145.
the Assessment
Insurance on
Life
of the Btate Superintendent of Publit
AN ACT to amend Section forty two of
219
Plan
Schools.
CHAPTER 141.
Chapter six of the Revised Statutes as
Loan and Building Association*..... 140’
Section one hundred and four of chaptei
amended by Chapter one hundred sixtyAN ACT to amend Chrpter sixty seven of
Lincoln County, salary of Sheriff.... 2bj i
Is
statutes
hereby
revised
of
the
eleven
six of the PubWc Laws of eighteen hunthe Public Laws of one thousand eight
Logs and Lumber, lien for driving unafter paragraph sever
dred and ninety three, relating to Taxder contract... 2d3 intended at follows:
hundred and ninety one, relating to the
of said section Iraert,
ation of Steam Railroads.
Lota taken for School Purposes. 211
taking of HnSelis.
To assume the eonrrol and man
•VIII.
Section forty two of chapter
Section 1.
Section 1. Section forty-six of chapter
estah
schools
free
public
M
agemeut of all
six of the revised statutes as amended by
forty of the revised statutes as amended by
or
bequests
maintained
gifts
criminal
by
rates,
Jurisdiction
lfa gist
of.. 2*5 j Mshrd and
one hundred sixty six of the public
section one of chapter one hundred and chapter
Maine Industrial School for Clris..,. 237 when said gifts or bequests are conditioned
of eighteen hundred an I ninety-three
twenty-two of the public laws of one thou-' laws
Malicious Mischief.... 242 upon said slate superintendent aasumlny
amended by substituting for the
Is
hereby
sand eight hundred und eighty-seven, and by
Manual Training Schools, cities and
such control and management: and It shall
of the public law's of nord “quarter’* in the eighth line the word
sixty-seven
chapter
towns to establish.. 214
the
out
provisions upon
be his duty to carry
half,* and for the words “twenty-two huncue thousand eight hundred and ninety one, ;
Medb lre and Surgery, to regulate pracWhich such glfis or bequests are ror.dltloned
Ired and fifty” in tne eleventh line the
275
is hereby amended by adding to said section
tice in.
when said conditions are approved by th<
‘two thousand,* and for the words
Hrords
167
the words nor smelts taken In Taunton bay
Militia
[Approved Feb. 2.]
‘one half’ In the twelfth line the words
governor and council.'
retirement of commissioned
Militia,
between the first day of April aud the first
ihree-quartera,’ and for the words “seven
will-tvs of....
15U
day of May,' so that acid section, as amend
hundred and fifty” in the fourteenth line
CHAPTER 130Mills and Mill Dam*.. 195
ed. shall read as follows
words ‘five hundred,' and for the word
Minor Children of Divorced Parents,
‘Section 46. No smelts shall he taken or Lhe
AN ACT to amend an act entitled “An Ac!
custody and support of. 151
‘three" In the sixteenth line the word
and Dlslrlbutini fished for in tidal waters, except by hook
for
Printing
to
provide
fourso that said section, as amended,
Municipal Court of the City of Portand line, between the first days of April j
Ballots at the public expense, and t<
157
land
read ns follows:
for Slate and City Elec
and October, under a penalty of not less shall
Voting
and
Police
Courts,
Regulate
JurisdicMunicipal
The amount of such annual
‘Section 42.
262
than ten, nor more than thirty dollars for j
tion of.
tlons."
excise tax shall be ascertained as follows
Section twenty-eight of chap
ea«h offeuse, and a further penalty of
Municipal and Police Courts, taxing
Seetlon I.
the
of
amount
gross transportation reaud lhe
282
cost* in
twenty cents for each amelt so taken,
ter one hundred and two of the public acti
ceipts as returned to the railroad commisfor the capture of smelts shall be
Murder Trials, testimony in.266 o'
eighteen hundred and ninety one. entitle! all weirs
remain, and all nets used in sioners for the year ending on the thirtieth
•An Act to provide for printing and dlstrlb opened aud so
O
June preceding the levying of such
t(
the smelt and tom cod fishery, shall be taken day of
utlnq ballots at the public expense, and
Offense* against the lives and persons
shall be divided by the number of miles
from the water on or before said first day of tax,
of individuals.... 139 regu ate voting for state and city elections.’
railroad
of
operated, to ascertain the averApril, under a penalty of not leas than
is hereby amended by striking out the wort
Oxford County, salary of the Judge
sge gross receipt* per mile; when such
nor more than fifty dollars, and a
and Register of Probate. 161
Hue of aald section
second
twenty
the
In
-eight''
average receipts per mile do not exceed
Oxford County, salary of Sheriff...... 152 and substituting therefor the word 'six,' s
further fine of five dollars for each
hundred dollars, the tax shall be
*
Oxford County, terms of Supremo Ju
that any such weir or net remains in viola- fifteen
that said section, aa amended, ahall read
one half of one per cent of the
die ini Court. 137
tion of law, but weirs with catch pounds equal to
follow*:
when the
covered with net, the meshes of which are gross transportation receipts;
•Section 28. Meeting* for the election o
P
receipts
per mile exfteen hunaverage
b
one Inch square In the clear, or greater, are
officers'may
and
municipal
county
state,
Palace and Sleeping Cara, franchise
But no smelts dred dollars and do not exceed two thousand
In the fore
uot subject to this section.
tax on... 174
opened aa early aa six o’clock
the tax shall be equal to threethe polls be kep
caught In such weirs aft*r the first day of dollars,
noon and In no case shall
Patients In Insane Hospital transof one per cent of the grow re#ve o'clock In the afternoon
April, shall be -old or offered for sale in quarters
fers of. -735
open later than
ceipts ; and so on increasing the rate of the
am I this state, nor shall smelts caught in any
Penobscot County Sheriff, not entitled
and a notice of the time of opening
of one per cent for each
231
of
hi*
deputies
10 percentage of fees
manner between the first day of April and ! tax one-quarter
closing shall be given In the warrant callln:
five hundred dollars of average
Piscataquis County, salary of Sheriff. 143 I be meeting.’
the first day of October following, be offered additional
157
from the state gross receipts per mile or fractional part
Portland Municipal Court.
Thl* act shall take elfec : -4or sale, sold, or shipped
Section 2.
175
that the rate shall In no
Prisoners In Sagadahoc County,.
under a penalty of twenty five dollars for thereof, provided
[Approved Pet). 6.J
approved.
182
Probat# Court in Androscoggin County

j

relating to fishing for Togne
through the Ice.
Section 1.
It shall be lawful for Inhabitants of this state when fishing through the
Ice in the day time, during the months of
February, March and April as now provided
by law, to take, catch and have in possession
forty pounds of togue instead of twenty
pounds as now provided by law.
Section 2.
All acts or parts of acts, In-

Nothlng^n

arneud Mention nineteen of
hundred and eighteen of the
Revised Statute*, relating to offenses
again** the lives and persons of IndividnaJs.
Section nineteen of chapter one hundred
and eighteen of the revised statutes is hereby amended by striking out the words •'five
years*' Iti the seventh line of said auction,
and Inserting Instead thereof the words *not
more than twenty years/ so that said sectlon. as amended, shall read as follows:
Whoever unlawfully confines
'Section 29.
AtTT

Chapter

*'

...

expended for such instruction
no town shall receive to wwenii
two hundred and fifty dollars in any giver
fear; and provided further, that no totvt
•hall receive state aid under this act if s
free high school of standard grade ia main
tained in said town.
Section 4.
No academy, seminary or In
stitute shall receive state aid under this act
unless Incorporated prior to the date ol
approval of said act.
Section 5.
No academy, seminary or
stitute shall receive state aid under this act
unless the average attendance
in said
academy, seminary or institute for the yea*
shall
exceed th’rty students, and
preceding
no academy,
seminary or institute shall
receive to exceed live hundred dollars un
less the average attendance in sa»d academy
seminary or institute for the year preceding
shall exceed sixty students.
Section 0. No academy, seminary or Institute shall receive state aid under this act
if said academy, seminary or institute ba?
an annual income from Invested funds ex
reeding sixteen hundred dollars, and na
academy, seminary or institute shall receive
state aid to exceed five hundred dollars in
any given year provided the said academy,
seminary or institute has an anuunl income
from invested funds exceeding one thousand
dollars.
Section 7.
The officers and teachers of
siua

[provided,

CHAPTER 146.
AN

>

|

| lhe

the state shall be taken to bo the average
gross receipts per mile, multiplied by the
number of miles operated within the state.'
Section 2.
This act shall take effect
when approyed.
[Approved Feb. 20.J

j

j

Fekaely assuming

event exceed four per cent.
When a r*4»
road iie« partly within and parity without
the slate, or to operated as a part of a llh#
or system extending beyond ,tb© state, tha
tax shall be equal to the same proportion
of the gross receipts in the state, as herein
provided, and Its amount shall be determined as follow*,: the gross transportation receipts of such railroad, line or system, as the case may be, over Its whole
extent, within aud without the state, shall
be divided by the total number df miles
operated to obtain the average gross receipts per mile, and the gross receipts In

lays, may be lawfully offered for sale and
1 old in this
state; provided, further that
his section does not
apply to smelts taken
aken ir the Androscoggin river above the
derrymeeting bay bridge, between the first
lays of October and November, nor to smelts
aken in the Penobscot river and Its tribuariea between the first and fifteenth days
>f April, nor to smeits taken in Casco bay
>etween the fifteenth day of September and
he first day of October, nor smeits taken in
I'aunton bay between the that day of April
ranees and all proteases, either civil or crlm
Inal, shall be returnable accordingly. All! uid the first day of May, nor smeits taken
n
Little Kennebec bay. so called, in the
processes made returnable to and to have
day in said May term, in the present year, ■ounty of Washington, between the first
j
| shall be continued to and have day in the j lay of April and the first day of May.
next term of said court, held In said county,
[Approved Feb. 13.]
j
aa If made returnable thereto.
All provls
j
Ions of law, Inconsistent with this act, are:
CHAPTER 143.
hereby repealed.
VN ACT to amend Chapter thirty of the
8ection Z
This act shall take effect
Revised Statutes, as amended by Chapter
when approved.
I Approved Feb. 8.]
forty-two of the Public Laws of eighteen
hundred and ninety nine, pertaining to
CHAPTER 138.
Inland Fisheries and Oame.
Sections twenty-three and twenty-four
AN ACT to amend section six of chapter
»f chapter thirty of the revised statutes;" as
two hundred and sixty seven of the
Pub-; imended
by chapter forty-two of the pubHe Law* of eighteen hundred and ninety- I
la laws of eighteen hundred and nlnetythree, entitled "An Act to provide for the
ifne.
are
hereby amended as follows: by
Printing and Distributing Ballots at the j
Public Expense and to regulate voting striking out all of section twelve of said
*hapter thirty as amended aforesaid, and
for State and City Election*.”
mbstituHng the following m Its place, so
Said section alx Is hereby amended by
hat said section shall read as follows:
striking out the words, *‘at least thirty
"Section 12.
No person shall, within the
days, exclusive of Sundays, previous to the |
day of election for which the candidates date of Maine, kill or catch or have In his
>r her possession,
are nominated" and inserting the following
living or dead, any wild
|
! ‘on or before the tenth day In August of; 3lrd, other than a game bird, nor shall purbase. offer or expose for sale any such
! each year in which such election la held,* so
ivild bird after It has been killed or caught.
that said section, aa amended, shall read
STo part of the plumage, skin or
u* follows:
body of any
'Section 6.
Certificates of nomination Dlrd protected by this section shall be so’d

f'*"

Kiprm Companies, taxation of...... 147

offense: provided, however, that dip
may be uaed ffttwien the first day of
Iprit and tho first day of May, and all
melts caught by dip nets between said

1

and nomination papers for the nomination
of candidates for state aud county officers
and
to
tba
representatives
legislature,
l»*er, close time In certain eftnBtln. 283
shall be filed with the secretary of state on
Itepcmleot Soldiers sod Sailor*. 230 Supreme
* or before the tenth day in August of each
214
of.
Deputy Fish Wardens, employment
22G
Such
year la which such election Is held.
Disorderly Conduct, etc., on street 153 Tax, col lateral Inheritance
railroads, steamboats an I ferrlea...
Taxation of Express Companies.147 certificates and papers for the nomination
143
In
151
of
name
Divorce Proceeding*, change
of candidates for the offices of mayor and all
j Taxation of Steam Railroads.
Domestic Hut vial Fire Insurance Com
other offices in cities shall he filed with the
Taxation of Street Railroad Companies 15C
140
ponies, agents of...
Taxation of Telegraph and XdcpboM
city clerks of the respective cities at least
■*U1
18®
Draft of Jurors..
Companies ....♦*«.»•
seven days, exclusive of Sundays, previous
Testimony In Murder Trial*.26* to the day of auvh election. With uomlE
Titles to Real Estate, aettletuent of.. W
nation papers and certificates shall also be
Electric Wire* under Public Ways.... 1W
..14,3 filed the consent In writing of the person
210 Togo*, Bstmig for, through
Engines, stationary.,,..
..
nominated/
[Approved Feb. 7.]
;
Evidence of Witnesses at Coroners'
*
241 Traveling Libraries .....* •
Intiur*ta

D

itb'i

*<b

lei*

AN ACT to amend

] Public Ways, wires under166
R
Railroad* ..154. 173
140 [ Hallr-ond
After the first day of Aprtl 1n
Commissioners, an*l#taut clerk
the present year, the terms at the Supreme
188 j
for.254
209* Railroad
191 Judicial Court, within and for the county of
('MMnfl|8.
182
Recording Mortgages, fn'i for.. 261 | Oxford, shall he bolden at Faria, In said
county, on the second Tuesday of October
Representative* to Congress, to #p
-t®
164 and on the second Tuesday of March annuport loo
ally,
instead of the terras now provided* by
S
*81 J
law, aud the May term of court In said
i Sagadahoc County, prisoners In...,, 175 county la
hereby abolished. All recognl
230
Sagadahoc County, salary of Sheriff, 232

148
249

Attorney

Arrest and
inala

j|

MAINE PASSED BY THE SEVENTIETH LEGISLATURE, A. D. 1901.

CHAPTER 155.
AN ACT additional to Chapter forty-nine
of the Revised
Statutes, relating to
Insurance.
When by the laws of any
Section 1.
other state or country, any lines, penalties,
licenses, fees, deposits or other obligations
or prohibition additional to or in excess of
those Imposed by the laws of this state upon
foreign Insurance companies and their
agents are imposed on insurance companies
of this state and their agents, the samo
flues, licenses, teen, deposits, obligations or
prohibitions shall be imposed upon all Insurance companies of such state or country
and their agents doing business in or applying for admission to this Btate.
This act shall take effect
Section 2.
when approved.
[Approved Feb. 26.J

CHAPTER 150.
AN ACT In relation to the Taxation of
Street Railroad Companies,
Section forty-seven of chapter
Section 1.
six of the revised statutes as amended by
chapter forty four of the public laws of
eighteen hundred and ninety-five is hereby
amended so that the samo sliull read us
follows :
Street railroad corporations
‘Section 47.
and associations are subject to the six preand to section four, except
sections
ceding
that the tax shall be ascertained as follows:
when the gross average receipts per mile
do not exceed one thousand dollars the tax
shall be equal to three twentieths of one per

CHAPTER 151.
j AN ACT to amend Section seventeen c f
i Chapter sixty of the Revised Statutes, a
tute until the state educational department
amended by Chapter one hundred on I
shall have certified to the treaaurer of state
seventy-eight of the Public Laws c f
all the facts which by this act are mad*
eighteen hundred and ninety seven, an 1 cent on the gross transportation receipts;
necessary to eot't'e an academy, seminary
as amended by Chapter ninety-four c f
and for each thousand dollars additional
or institute to receive money trom the state
the Public Laws of eighteen hundred an J gross receipts per mile, or fractional part
under this act.
ninety nine, relating to change of nan; e thereof, the rate shall be Increased three*
Section 3.
Any town or precinct provid
In Divorce Proceedings, and relating f o twentieths of one per cent.’
ing free tuition for Ita high school scholar,
This act shall take effect
Section 2.
the care, custody and support of Mint r
in any academy seminary or institute, shal
[Approved Feb. 26.}
when approved.
Children of Divorced Parents.
receive state aid to the amount of one hull

j
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*“
If. *H« «»•
cati*e why thry j tolfeta.
•*»»*•*
1
which apply to armories.' so that said sec- be summoned to show
1
r
.,!!« .bor, proTlde*. tor. •«
nine hundred and one. the salary of laws of this state or of the United States, adjutant, one quartermaster and one Inspec•
not bring sn action to try the
should
for
Or
follows
as
rHwl
read
shall
(
tion, as amended,
.lock r<-m.i. uM.ib.
that maintains a branch or agency in this tor of rifle practice’’ and Inserting in place
he Judge of probate of Oxford county shall
the described premises. If ■“? ! mch
1»»«
Municipal officers shall-pro- title to
•Section 78.
Uoc.bold.ra cnlttlcU lo
unknown.
for the transaction of a tanking bus- ! thereof the words ‘one commissary of sub«:ate
are
t
five
hundred
dollars
a
claimants
e
fifty
year.
such
of
Laws
supposed
.u
and four of the Public
etghteea
national guard
.b.H Mil Ik. ..me .1
by rid# for each company of the
Section 2.
From and after the first day iness. shaii pay to the state treasurer a tax ! sistence and three battalion adjutants
the petitioner or h.'s a?to:ney shall so Hrector,
«
hundred and fifty six, in relation to tba
located within the limits ot their respective
.lock lo !*• dUposcrt of
the
the truth of the Ml .b.rca of
f May the year of our Lord one thousand of three-quarters of one per cent L'W annum strik.-g out after the word "and" i«
»**• •*
th» com 1 allege under oath, but
of
of
Municipal Court for the City of Portland.
the
to
|
approval
towns,
subject
tbe
provlvlos*
thl* tenth line the words one color bearer who
filed be merlon under
In
done
on
business
decree
the
amount
of
such
after
not
the
shall
line
hundred
and
the
of
one,
two
salary
Section eleven of chapter
Section 1.
wander In chief or such officer as he m«y allegation
for *ai« to tbe highest t». M«r
state. One-half of said tax shall be paid I shall be a sergeant" and Inserting In place
: domed, for the purpose of defeating the ; ibail 09 offered
hundred and four of the public laws^qf j •oglster of probate for Oxford county «hall
such rity or
s suitable drill room and armory
n
||m city of Boston, or In
on the amount of such business for the six i thereof the words two color bearers who designate,
! title established thereby. I'pon such petl
for
tnns.
the railroad
the
equipments
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, as amenued K- eight hundred dollars a year.
of
or
deposit
place
In
of shall be sergeant a. and three battalion terown as may be proscribed by
thereof
last
Saturday
months
on
the
secor
3.
in
ending
justice
Section
The
salaries
the
court,
any
tion
of
provided
time and
by section four of chapter twenty-eight
and other property furnished by the state. I
commissioners; and notice of the
and the other half on the amount for geant-majora who aball be senior to and
notice returnable at a
in
order
be
April,
Shall
one
and
two
of
act
shall
lons
tbit
vacation.
and
;
hundred
for
of
rooms
laws
nt
the public
eighteen
also provide suitable
to be >tace of such sale aba!! be published
have the pay of a first sergeant; by striking They glial",
reason the six mentis ending the last Saturday of
term of the supreme judicial court
battalion,
»»***•
of
each
separate
te
daj»
eight y-seven, la hereby further amended by Pail for all services and expenses by
la the same lino the headquarters
estate
east five time* during tbe
word
and'’
of
such
out
after
the
the
real
for
such
period*
or
where
October,
portion
terms
of
court
to
iu
the
5f
four
extra
county
the
held
probate
or brigade established within the»r
inserting after the word •absent'* in the
the time Axed for the tale,
the words "not lees than," by inserting regiment
ns said association or corporation may trans
lies. Personal service by copy of j (lately preceding
firat line the words from the court room,' t>e held at Rumford Falls in the town of
than
and a leasouable compensation for ; described
be
n
auch dally urwapapera. not less
The amount of after the word "companies" !r the same line limits,
act business la this state.
Rumford.
the petition and order of notice, shall
one hundred
not
so that snid section, as amended, shall read
thereof,
exceeding
the
’.ent
battaIlona
bree in number, as may be. prescribed by
such supposed claimants
This net shall take effect such bnsiiicss done in this state shall be se* che words ‘organized into three
Section 4.
annum, may be allowed to the made upon all
ns follows
to
shall
per
aharea
No
»>efore
he romaslaalonera.
certained by first computing the dally aver- of four companies each.’ and by striking dollars
state. ! residing in the state, fourte n days
[Approved March 1.1
When the judge is absent when approved.
•Section 11.
town no furnishing, an.1 paid by the
ioid or Issued for a lea* sum. to be actually
age for each month of tbe period of all tbe dut the last paragraph, beginning with tbs
the return day ; and upon all such supposed
and
by
allowed
paid
>ro. or is interested, it
also
be
from the court
there
And
may
>ald lo coab. than the par value thereof.'
words "provkied. that,” and ending w»th tbs
out of the state, service
moneys outstanding upon loans and Invest
CHAPTER 162.
aha! I be the duty of the recorder, and he
th# stale for the rent of quarters occupied claimants residing
All acta or parts of acta, In
Portion 2.
men;s and of sJJ other moneys received, used
words ,veaeh battalion," so that said se>th»n,
enlisted may be made by personal service of copy
shall have authority to exercise all the AN ACT for the
by each authorized baud legally
arrest and apprehension of or employed in connection with such busi- as amended, shall read as follows
•onalatent with this act. are hereby repuband order of notice; by
of
the
exceeding
not
petition
service,
the
Into
of
the
mustered
nud
Judge.'
powers
Criminals.
eled.
I Approved March *1
ness. and by them dividing the aggregate of
'Section 40. To each regiment of la antry
of time, in sut*b
»e non sixteen of chapter
hundred dollars, and said quarters shall lication for such length
Section 2.
Section 1.
The sum of fifteen hundred such monthly averages by the number of there shall bo one colonel, one lieutenant- one
newspapers or by posting In such public
CHAPTER 174.
b«* subject to all provls ons of law
two hundred four of th‘ public laws of
always
consiat
to
or
dollars shall be appropriated each year, mouths covered by said return ; and tbe quo
staff
and
a
>n
colonel. three majors,
any
as the court may direct: or
*n
IN AC tf Imposing v franchise ta* up
eighteen hundred and fiiry six. as amended j and so much thereof as may be necessary tient resulting shall be deemed tbe amount of one surgeon with the rank of major, one and regulations which apply to armories, places
at the discretion of the
and
and such drill rooms, armories, headquar- all of these ways
by section four of chaptev one hundred
Steeping and Palace Cara.
to expeud under the direction of the attor
of such business, line amount of such tax so assistant surgeon, one adjutant asd ons
to answer
this
claimants
appear
in
If
for
court.
any
of
or
petwen
eighteen
ter* or other places provided
Beet ion 1.
Beery corporation
thirty four of the public laws
ney general, for the detection, arrest and ascertained shall be paid to the state treasquartermaster each w th the rank of capuse to said petition, the procedure ahali be the
or other cara
section shall be held for the exclusive
hundred and ninety five. Is hereby further
Mwnng o. operating palace
apprehension of persons who commit crimo urer semi annually within tea days after tain. one assistant surgeon, one commissary
ard unless otherwise same as Is provided by section forty-eight;
la charged
national
the
g
of
extra
comperaxt.on
amended by striking out said lection and Tn this
which
or
June and December.*
the first Mondays
state.
of subsistence end three battalion adjutants
hearing, finds that
of the railroad*
authorized by the commander-in chief after and If the court upon
or riding therein over any
Inserting the follow ing:
Section 2.
The attorney general may,
[Approved March b.j
each with the rahk of first lieutenant, and
arc true and
In each ease by the municipal the allegations of the petition
The recorder shall hear
‘Section 16.
»f tbe state shall on- the Prat day of B*P
application
tn
himself
or through the several county
staff
as
non-commissioned
a
one
by
been
chaplain;
given
are that notice by publication has
authorities in writing. If saM pnfthei
ember next, and annually thefeatter. pay
complaints in all criminal matters and is attorneys or other officers of the state, cm
consist of one sergeant-major, one quarterCHAPTER 106.
there ordered, it shall mgke and enter a decree
used contrary to the provisions hereof,
of the slate for the state
accusations in bastardy, draw all complaints
ploy such detective or detectives or other AN ACT additional to Chapter ninety one master sergeaut. one commissary sergeant, shall be a deduction from the rent of the that all persons named In the petition and ; o the treasurer
maks
of
and
ball,
take
and sign all warrants,
m annual excise tax for the prlvl eg
and
persons, offer rewards or use other means
of the Revised Statutes, relating to liens one hospital steward, one trumpeter,
to one month a all persons alleged to be unknown claiming, j
equal
upon,
in the state, equal
agreed
franchises
nnd sign all processes of commitment, bnt , that he
premises
Ita
j
■xc
re
hung
and
may deem advisable, to the end that
color bearers who shall be sergeants.
two
so
named
as
use.'
on
Wharves
and
Tiers.
under
such
or
persons
from
rental for each day of
by, through
the same shall be heard and determined
o four per cent of Ita gross earnings
*
who
crime may be arrested
Section 1.
Whoever performs labor, ot and three battalion sergeant majors
No provision of this act shall who havs not so appeared, ahali be forever
such bail may be persons committing
law
Section 8.
i
now provided by
uiKineea dooe wholly in the atata of Maine
and apprehended.
Khali he senior to and leave the pay of n
commis- debarred and estopped from having or claim
furnishes labor or materials in constructing
next
bo conet rued as term noting any
thirtieth
Juna
taken by the Judge ami such complaints,
or the rear ending
Section 3. The governor and council ara
and twelve companies, organthe petl
altering, or repairing a wharf, or pier, oi first sergeant;
sion or enlistment In the natlonsl guard, ing nery right or title mlrerae to
accusations, warrants aud processes of
irecedtng.
hereby antborized to draw their warrants
ized into three battalions of feur compan- but
in the petifor* accord
in
contract
deoerp-od
of
a
the
virtue
continue
thereon,
ahnll
in
the
such
and
judge
building
by
ttoner
promise*
n
any
signed by
any
commitment draw
Every auch corporation or
Section 2.
from time to time, for the expenditure of
the
with or by consent of the owner, has a lien ies each.'
the terms thereof, subject to
non; which docree shall within thirty days
of said court shall be equally valid.1
ier»on shall
by Ita prt-perly authortved
Is Ing to
of bills
said
act
said
the
of
sum,
upon
presentation
5.
Section
the
Section
sixty
.n
be
recorded
i
after It is finally granted
the
This act shall take effect
thereon, and on the land on which it stands,
Section 3.
provision* of this set.
igent or officer annually on or before
properly avouched by the attorney general. and on any interest that such owner has in ; hereby amended by inserting after the word
This act shall take eg ct registry of deeds for the county where the
Section 9.
[Approved I'eb. 26.]
when approved.
(rat day of Auguat. make a return under
• filled" in the twenty third line thereof,
This act shall take effect
Section 4.
the same, to cecure payment thereof, with
[Approved March 0.1
land lies, and shall be efectnal to bar all
when approved.
atatlng
atafe
assessors,
mth to tbe board of
when approved.
In case said office sbaJI be of the
{Approved March l.|
CHAPTER 153.
If the debtor has no legal lnte.est the words
costs.
i right, title and Interest of all persons he amount of auch grosa ea n'nga Whorenodical staff or naval reserves, then, far
CHAPTER 168.
AN ACT to amend Chapter one hundred
in the land on which the wharf or pier is
whether adults or minors, upon whom
shall on or
beto
and
ipoo tbe board of state assessor*
added
be
there
shall
the
Telegraph.
former,
CHAPTER 163.
AN ACT to authorise Telephone,
and four of the Public Laws of eighteen
erected, the lien attaches to the wharf ot
notice has been served, personally or by
iefore the fifteenth day of aald August assess
the surgeonKiecrric Light, Heat or Tower companies i publication, as herein provided. The court
hundred anu ninety nine, relating to toe
and may be enforced as herein*flei come a member of the hoard,
cer
forthwith
and
AN ACT amendatory of Chapter thirty- pier
herein
he
tax
provided
of
an officer of the
to place thoir wlfea under the surface
and if the owner of such wEarf ot general, and for the latter,
Its discretion appoint ngents or
salary or Judge of Municipal Court of
may In
three of the Public Laws of eigbtees provided ;
iffy the same to the treasurer of the state.
naval reserves, other than the person to be
Hath.
so contracting. Is a minor or married
Ways
ad litem, to represent minors or
Public
pier
guardians,
said
corpora
hundred and ninety-nine and Section aix
rh«> shall thereupon notify
so examined,' so that said section, as amendsuch mi
Section one of chapter one
Section 1. Telegraph, telephone, electric other supposed claimants.’
Section 1.
woman, such lien shall exist, aa
of Chapter two hundred eighty seven of ;
Jons or persona, and aald taten shall !>«
by
hundred and four of the public laws of
oorlty or coverture shall not bar a recoverj ed. shall read as follows
light, hoat or power companies chartered
(Approved March fl.]
«n or before the
the Public Lawa of eighteen hundred and
the
state
Mid
into
treasury
In
!
chief
commander
The
«0.
“Section
in any proceeding brought to enforce it.
special act of the legislature or organized
eighteen hundred and ninety nine is hereby
Irst day of September following.
ninety-three, relating to the bettor proSection 2. If the labor or material wa* shall appoint a military board of three under the general laws of the state, and all
CHAPTER 171.
amended by striking out in the tenth and
tection of Sheep.
Section 3. The In* assessed upon aald
officers to enquire into the qualifications of such companies, wherever chartered or or- AN ACT to amend Beer ion thirty one of
not furnished by a contract with the ownei
eleventh lines the words “nine huwdreu
1.
Section
two of chapter thirty*
Section
traua
office
of
•orporatlona or persons aa aforesaid la In
to
any
In the business
of the property affected, the owner maj all persons elected or appointed
engaged
and Inserting Instead thereof the words three of the
two hundred and eighty five of
ganised.
Chapter
public laws of eighteen hundred
he place of all local taxation upon the ara
and
i milling Intelligence, heat, light or power by
one thousand." ao that the said section as
prevent such Hen for lahor or materials noi below the grnde of brigadier general
the Public Laws of eighteen hundre.t and
and ninety nine la hereby amended by Inind equipment used la carrying on business
then performed or furnished by giving writ claiming a commission under this act. except electricity, are hereby authorized in any
hereby amended, shall read as follows
ninety seven, relating to a weekly ckw
after the word “purpose’* In the
serting
in
cables
n
the state.
commander
chief,
and
A municipal court is hereby
tea notice to the person performing oi upon the staff of the
‘SSetloa 1.
city or town to place their wires
time for the taking of t isb.
fifteenth line the words ‘provided he keeps
Section 4.
Any corporation or perron
and no commission shall Issue until the end all conduits and other structures for
tbe same, that he will not lx
established in and for the city of Bath
Section thirty of chapter two
furnishing
L
Section
so
within
a
Inclosure,
such dogs
proper
and
have
leglectiag to make returns accord ag io
and the towns of Woolwich. Arrowsic.
j person bo elected or appointed shall before conducting and maintaining such wires
responsible therefor.
hundred and eighty five of the public laws
as amended, shall read aa
that
said
section,
streets
this act forfeits twenty five
section
two
of
examination
in
cables under the surface of those
Section 3. The lien mentioned In Beetles passed a satisfactory
Georgetown, Phippsburg and West Bath
of eighteen hundred and ninety seven l»
follows:
are
iollara for every day’s neglect, to be recovsuch board, as to bis moral character, his
and highways in which such companies
the county of Sagadahoc, which shall be
one may be preserved and enforced in th<
adding
as follows:
By
amended
hereby
a
of
or
2.
owner
‘Section
keeper
Every
general knowledge of military affairs pro- i empowered to obtain location* for their at the close of said nee;Ion the following rred by action of debt In the name of the
called the Bath Municipal Court and have
same manner as liens for the erecting
dog more than IJpur months old shall annudate.
portionate to the office to be held, and hi* poles and wire*: subject, however, to the words, provided, however, that the weekly
or repairing bul'dings oi
and use a seal on all original processes, ani
before the first day of April, cause It altering, moving
ally,
If he falls to ap
Section 5. The provisions of section air*
fitness for the service.
be
ap
written permit therefor of the municipal close time on the Damarlecotta riper below
March 0.]
shall consist of one judge who shall
[Approved
!
appurtenances.
and
described
numbered,
to be registered,
or is officers of such city "or town, and subject
notified
when
board
as
before
the
y eight of chapter el* of the revised statand
from
pear
be
qualified
ahali
the bridge at Damariscotta.
pointed, commissioned
for one year from the first day af
licensed
loto
be
utes. aa amended, shall apply to tbe as^es
adjudged unqualified, a new election shall
also to such rules and regulation* as
sunset on each Saturday u ght to twelve
provided by the law and constitution of the April, in the office of the clerk of the etty.
CHAPTER 167.
ordered or appointment made; and no cation and construction a* such municipal o'clock on the following Sunday night,’ so nent and collection of the tax imposed by
vtate. Said Judge shall be a member of the
j
hundred
is
two
amend
where
said
AN
ACT
to
kept,
dog
Chapter
reside town or plantation
person who has failed to pass such examinaoSteers may, designate in their permit. that said section, as amended, shall read aa :bla act.
bar of Sagadahoc county and shall
and 6ixty six of the Public Laws o
and shall keep around Its neck a collar dls
tion shall be eligible to election or appoint
Section A This act shall take effect
Proceedings for obtaining permit to piace follows.
luring his continuance in office iu the city tlnctly marked with the owner s name and
hundred and ninety three, a:
I
eighteen
in
or
office
of
grade
said
ment
to
an
higher
equal
{Approved Mar.h 12 )
wires and cablet under the s rface of streets
Between the fi:nt day of alien approved.
tf Bath, and who shall receive from
•Section 31.
amended by Chapter one hundred ant
its registered number, and shall pay to said
of one and
the
had in accordance
dolfor
the
national
period
be
thousand
guard,
one
of
may
there
highways
and the fifteenth day of July,
jlty an annual salary
April
j
of the Public Laws o
a license the sum of one dollar and
clerk
for
twenty-eight
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*r'"1"1

CHAPTER 157.
AN ACT to amend Chapter two hundred
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donated by the atate. ehnli be And
VIRaio the property of aild mmlcli t Ity.
XA»roTtd March 18. j

thousand nine hundred and one, payabi 8
such
to tbe commissioners an may be
quarterly, Instead of the sum now fixed b ^ calledreport
for: but a license to build, occupy,
law.
keen garb |pHt?n* <*amp, lodge
pr
maipUla
Section 3. The *<* shall taka effe* 1
or place of resort
»ht\ty not be granfrtf unless
when approved.
(Approved March 1».J
tb« person applying fof t^e ssm? tile* wltll
his
application therefor, the written consent
CHAPTER 183.
j
AN ACT additional to Section
fifty nln ,t J of the owner or owners of the land or his
Chapter three of the Revised Statute l# or their agent upon which inch camp, lodge
or place of resort is or may be located;
relating to City Ordinances.
Sssli°»
qf chapter U»ree Qf tt e ! and such licensed persons may purchase for
revised statute* !s hereby amended by ad« ! consumption in their sporting camps, lodges
or places of resort deer lawfully killed, but
liig after paragraph twelve the foilowln
{ they shall keep a record of all such purparagraph
‘XIII. Cities may establish ordinance R i chases, of whom purchased and the dale of
rtftenih of
requiring all persons selling milk therein I Q ! tbe purchase and on December

oae

■lx of chaptor two hundrel and slxty-elxb t
of the public lawa of
clelite n hondrol an 1
ninety three, aa amended by thia act and a s
tha same may be amended from lime to 11 in,

Beet Ion 8.
All net* and parts of acta
Inconsistent with the provisions of this ac
are hereby repealed.
Section 4. This act shall take effec
When approved.
[Approved March 13.]

[tlonefl

on account of aucb
CHAPTER 198.
stock, it a eoeshall not exceed th« rum received
AN ACT to amend Bectlon twenty-nine o
th®
b*
*•
a
tax
on
account of such
CHAPTER 177.
Chapter ninety two of the Hevlsed stat J
corporation; and provided further, that
utee Jn relation to Mills and Mill dam*
AH ACT to farther regulate procedure in
*
Ul
)
there shall not be apportioned on account of
Section twenty-nine of chapter ninety
Ihe Organization of Street Railroad Corbrought where the rsiiroed tummls-doner
two of the revised statutes of Maine I ; any such corporation a greater part of the
poratlona.
CHAPTER 194.
have found that public convenience require
whole tar received by the etate from neb
hereby amended by adding after the won
Articles of association filed under the
the construction of any road and an appcn 1 AN ACT additional to Chapter Twenty-nlm
“court" In he second line of tald section I corporation than tbe proportion which tbe
of the Uevised Statutes, relating to Bowl
general laws of the state for the organizatherefor shall be pending at the time thl
amount
of capital stock of such corporation
the
follov.,
'or
If
the Issue Is de
ng words
tion of street railroad
act takes effect, the petitioners In all pet
lng Alleys.
corporations may be
lo this state bears to the whole
elded in favor of the complainant, or If th
tlona hereafter filed for the approval of th
Section 1. Any person Hccnsad to own
amended at any time upon petition therefor
amount of the capital stock of such correspondent Is defaulted, or does not pie <
location of such road,, shall omit the prajc
keep and operate a bowling alley or bowllm
•Jfnijl by alJ of the corporator* after *u~h
or show any legal objections to proceed in a
poration
for the railread commissioners to determ In
alleys in this state, under the provlslcns o
fiotlce tLeirof as the lailroad commission
the respondent may, In writing entered o
‘Section 3, The amount of such annual
the Issue of public convenience.
chapter twenty nine of the revised statutes
era may deem necessary.
In an
No pro.eedlngs
excise tax shall be ascertained as foi'ows:
record with Its date, offer to be defaultet
case where an appeal is now
may be granted permisson by the mumclpa
ehall be dismissed because of the death of
pending th
for
a specific sum for the yearly d images
when
the gross receipts from business done
officers of the town or city where such alle;
each year shall make written report thereof petitioners may by proper entry upon th
•By person uataed as a director or corpora
be licensed, and may prescribe In such ord
or a sum In gross as reasonable compeasa
wholly within this state, for the year for
or alleys are situated, to keep the sam<
i to the commissioners under oath ; whoever docket of the railroad commissioners, oaus
tor before thin! decree of approval of loca- nance* the terms and conditions
tlon
for
all damages,' and by striking ou
which the tax Is assessed on such corporaupon whic Q
violates
of the provisions of this a ction their petition to to dismissed without pre. ! open to the public until midnight, when ii
tion, but the aurrivors may elect a new so< h licenses may be
the word “It" in the third line and inser
tion, association or person in the operation
granted, when and bo ? shall be sny
fined one hundred dollars and coats udlce and begin proceedings under this ac t the opinion of such municipal officers n<
director or admit another associate, who such licenses
Jn its place 'either' and adding to said sec
of such business exceed one thousand dolmay be revoked, and may pr
or
de
novo.
person
in
Immedlah
the
persons residing
shall sign the original articles of associa- scribe penalties for violations of such ord !_ for each offense; the commissioners howtion the following words, If rot acceptet
lars and do not exceed five thousand dollars
Section 8. This act shall take offer t neighborhood will be disturbed thereby.
to issue a license or
ever,
tion and the subscription of stock then on
may refuse
within such time as the court orders, 1
nances.
the tax shall be one and one fourth per
No person, unless so licensed, aha
Section 2. This act shall take effec'
March 13.J
licenses to auch person or persons na they when approved.
(Approved
die In the office of said commissioners. Any I sell milk in
shall not be offered in evidence or have an;
cent of the gross receipts; when such
B
any city where a license
when
gross
March
approved.
18.J
[Approved
deem unsuitable.’
local Ion may be amended at any time before required as herein
(Approved March 13,]
effect upon the rights of the parties, or tb<
CHAPTER 188.
receipts exceed five thousand dollars and
provided.’
final approval thereof, after notice and
CHAPTER 195.
judgment to be rendered except the coats do not exceed ten thousand dollars the tax
AN ACT to amend Section four of Phapte
[Approved March 13.1
CHAPTER 187.
If the complainant falls to recover a s.m
AN A Cl’ relating to the filing ct Paper* it
hearing thereon by the railroad commit
shall be one and one-half per cent of such
sixteen of the Public Laws of the year on
CHAPTER 184.
AS ACT relating to the organization and
•toners, by filing a cousmt to said amendgreater than the sum tendered or offerer!, b< j groRs receipts; and when such gross
cases argued before the supreme Judlcla
thousand eight hundred and ninety llv<
receipts
AN ACT additional to Chapter forty nine < 1
recovers such costs only as accrued baton
Railroads.
ment signed by the municipal
control
of
Street
of
the
when
court,
rs
a
of
law.
exceed ten thousand dollar* and do not
entitled
court
"An
Act
to
sitting
the
alewlv
officers
regulate
the Revised {Statutes, rel-iting to Insu
the offer, and the respondent recovers cost: 'exceed
Section 1. Section one of chapter eightytown Interested.
In each case argued before tbo law court
Amendments to petitions
fishery In Pem«qu!d River."
twenty five thousand dollars the tax
once.
accrued after that time, and hi) Judgmeu : shall be one and
four of tne public lawn of eighteen hundred
filed under anch general laws before the
counsel shall file with the clerk of the dis
Section 1.
Section four of chapter sb
three-fourths per cent of
for costs may be set off against the com
Section 1. The insurance commission*
and ninety-five la hereby repealed.
railroad commissioners may be made at any |
teen of the public laws of one thoufan j trlct In which such cass is heard, thre<
the gross receipts ; when such groas re elpts
j
two
»
!
Issue
and
of
licenses to firms
Section two
Section 2.
chapter
corporator
time before final decree with or without may
eight hundred and ninety-five Is here', T copies of their respective briefs, if printed plalnaot's judgment for damages and cost, exceed twenty five thousand dollars and do
so that said section as amended, shall re at
and ihe clerk, at the expense of b'.s county
hundred and forty-nine of the public laws of amended by inserting after the word “no" I
not
notice, as the commissioners may decide In the manner provided In sections sevent;
fifty thousand dollars the tax
| shall exceed
be two per cent of such gross receipts,
public interests may require.
[ three and seventy-four of chapter forty-nlr e i eighteen hundred and ninety-seven Is hereby the fourth line, the words 'person unlea % shall cause the same to be bound In threi as follows :
'Section
29.
ai
In
case
of
an
of
revised
as
com
the
statutes
volumes
amended,
of convenient size, properl]
equal
orig'nal
and so on Increasing the rate of the tax oneauthorized by said fish <.»mmlttee shall set
j repealed.
[Approved March 18.J
plaint, the respondent may. with the sam<
I tliorizfng said firms and corporations to a< t
Sections one and two of ebap- and by inserting after tne word “or'’ In tn s paged, indexed and labeled, and shall deposl
Section 3.
quarter of one per cent for each additional
as Insurance agents and broke *
The a '* ter one hundred and nineteen of the public same line, the word ‘use.’ and
one each of said volumes In the respectlv<
advantages to himself, tender and brlnj twenty five thousand dollars, or fractional
CHAPTER 178.
by strlkin
Into
nine
tt
«
or
n.n
money
court,
If
the
Issue
for
said
licenses
shall
is
decider
and
ty
out
hundred
low
give
after the word “contrivance," In th 8 county
libraries at Augusta, Bangor ant
ACT additional to Chap.ef two kin- plication
laws of eighteen
part thereof, of such groas receipts, proIn favor of the complainant, o1* h the respon
vided that the rate shall In no event exceed
dred and eighty-seven, Public Laws of name of the firm or corporation in whk II are hereby repealed, and aaction three of same line, the words “shall be used,” a > Portland.
(Approved March 16.J
dent ia defaulted, or doea not plead or sbov four
per cent of such gross receipts.’
eighteen hundred aud niuety tnree, for the the business la to be transacted, and tt ® chapter tvro hundred and sixty eight of the that said section, as amended, shall rea 1
CHAPTER 190.
any legal-objection to proceedings, the re
name and residence of ea<h individual men 1 ! public laws of eighteen hundred and ninetyas follbwg
'Section 4. The stats hoard of assessors
better protection of Sheep.
AN ACT relating to Trust and Banklnj
spondent may, In writing entered of recort on or before the first day of May
‘Section 4.
No person not authorize
Section 1.
When any person, resident her thereof, and the licenses Issued to sat h three is hereby revived.
annually
Companies.
with Its date, offer to be defaulted for
shall determine tbo amount of such tax
Section alx of chapter two bv the fish committee of the town of lirlgto
Section 4.
•f this atate. shall Rustam uny damage to firms or corporations shall give the fir n !
8ection 1.
trust and banking com
sum for the yearly damages or
Every
specific
laws
**
snail
ax
name
uad
the
of
its
members,
the
names
of
be
public
allowed
and
!
and
to
the
to
hundred
catch or disturb an
same
the treasurer of the
sixty-eight
hla sheep, lambs or other domestic animals,
report
sum in gross as reasonable compensator
pony gball set apart as a guaranty fund no
n of eighteen hundred and ninety-time la herealewives in Pemaquld river above the fio’
state who shall forthwith give notice thereof
by reason of their being killed or Injured shall authorize the persons named therei
less than ten per cent of its net earnings li
for
all
aa
In
an
as
action
at
commor
read
damages,
of
e
fhe tide, and no person, unlqss authorize
to the corporation, association or person
by amended so that the same shall
by wild animals he ebnll give Information to transact business for and In the nan
each and every year until such fund, witl
law ; and If either Is accepted, the judg
by said fish committee, shall set traps, c
upon which the tax Is levied.'
thereof to the mayor of the city, or to one of the corporation only. The fees for su< h follows:
the accumulated Interest thereon, shal
ment has the same effect as If rendered cn
‘Section «.
‘Section 5. Said tax shall b? paid In to
Every corporation organized use any other contrivance, for catching e?li
of the municipal officers oi the town or licenses shall bo two dollars for each perse
amount
to one:fourth of the capital stocl
verdict.
If
not
within
such
comor
tlmt
accepted
before
1
any other fish, that shall In any way li
the treasurer on or before tbe first day of
plantation where nu< b damage was done named In the application for or license o under the foregoing provisions
of the company. The said surplus shall b<
as the court orders, it shrill not be offeree
shall
tefere
road
with
H
Its
the
of
an
ten
for
each
and
dollars
the
construction
either
If any party fails
of
ah
perse
passage,
agent,
way,
September annually.
menclng
within twenty four hours after he has
kept to secure against losses and contin In evidence or have any effect upon th< to
1
commissioners a wives, old or young, and any person viola’
pay tbe tax as hereinbefore required, the
knowledge of the same, and thereupon said named In the application for or license o ! present to the railroad
and whenever tho same become:
gencies.
of
the
or
rights
the
to
bt
this
parties,
judgment
Its
ing
section
shall te subject to a line
treasurer of the state may proceed to colan Insurance broker.
petition for approval of locatioa, defining
mayor or municipal offl«ers shall estimate
:
It shall be reimbursed In the man
rendered except the costs. If the complain
twenty five dollars, and one dollar for eac 1 Impaired
lect for the same,
with intcres
at
tbe
Section 2.
This act shall take effect Ju y courses, distances and boundaries, accom
the amount of such damage, aud all such
ner provided for its accumulation.
hnt fails to recover a sum greater than tbt
route flah so taken or destroyed/
rate of ten per cent a year, by action of
with
a map of the proposed
hundred
and
one.
nineteen
panied
one,
of
the
damage proved to the satisfaction
Section 2.
No
such companies shal
sum tendered or offered, he recover* mrf
Section
2.
This
written
act
shall
take effe<
on an appropriate scale with the
I Approved March 13.1
above officers to have been committed by
uia.b.r
iohu
10
lia
airectors.
oiiH’ers
aujr
costs only as accrued before the offer, anc shall
wucu approved.
nnnt-nvaI rtf the rtronoaed route «n1 IOCSbe a Hen on the property of such cor[Approved March 14.J
olid animals, and within the limit of their
agents or other persona In Its employ, untl
the respondent recovers costs accrued aftei
!
poration, and on Its franchise, and upon
tlon
as to streets, roads or ways, of the
CHAPTER
185.
the proposition to make such loans aha!
CHAPTER 189.
that tlnoF, and his Judgment for costs maj
city, town or plantation, aha 1 be pild by
the
towns
officers of the cities and
property used In operating a telephone
have been submitted by the person desirinj
euch officers out of the treasury of their AN ACT to amend Sections one and four < ,f municipal
AN ACT to regulate the salary of Clerk <
be set off against the complainant's Judg
or telegraph
business by any such associaIs to he constructed
the same to the board of directors of sucl
Chapter eighty of the Public Laws < ,f j In which said railway
ment for damages and cost.’
Courts of Franklin County.
city, town or plantation.
tion or person, and takes precedence over
In whole or in part and with a report and
Section 2.
When any city, town or planeighteen hundred and ninety nine, rela lFrom and after the first day of April, or e bank, or to the executive committee of sucl
March 16]
[Approved
all other Hens.
estimate prepared by a skillful engineer.
tation shall have paid damages to the owning to Truants.
thousand nine hundred and one, the clei k board, If any. and accepted and approve!
'Section 6. The state board of assessors,
If,the municipal officers upon written appll- of courts for Franklin county shall rece'w # by a majority of such board or committee
Section 1. Section one of chapter elgh'
CHAPTER 199.
ers of sheep, lambs or other domestic anior their duly authorized agent, shall have
therefor .neglect for thirty days to an
cation
!
at
<1
Such
If
hundred
the
loan
laws
of
is
shal
AN
mals under section one of this thaptcr. rue of the public
annual compensation of four hundn
approval,
mad?,
ACT relating to compensation of Covin']
eighteen
to
access
location
as
streets.
to the books of any such corporation,
route
and
| approve a
Commissioners of Franklin County.
dollars, to be paid out of the county tr a j. be spread upon the records of the corpora
mayor of such city, or the munl'-ipal officers ninety nine is hereby amended by aubatltu
association or person, to ascertain if the reroads or ways, or If they refuse to approve
tlon; and ‘this record shall, In every la
On and after April first, m the year o
I
ury of said county, quarterly, on tin la |t
of ouch town or plantation, shall make a ing the word ‘fourteen’ for the word "t r.
quired returns are correctly made; and any
auch a route and location, or If such route
I days of March, June, September and l>ecei j. /Stance, give the names of the director } our Lord one thousand nine hundred an- 1
statement of facts In the rase, togetner with teen” lu the first line, and by adding n
corporation, association or person operating
and location approved by them Is not acone. each county comm:s«doner of Frankm 1
i l*1'. which shall be In full payment for s U authorizing the loan.
the amount of damage so paid, and shall the ninth line after the word commlttethis
or telephone line In
cepted by the corporation. In either case ! services of said clerk for which bills ha e
Section 3. 8uch corporations shall nc t county shall receive two dollars and lift j any telegraph
transmit the same to the state treasurer, the following; ’and provided further th lt
and refusing or neglecting to mike
said corporation may appe il to the next
make loans or discounts on the security c f cents per day. while actually employed 1 1 state,
been heretofore ordinarily and
children shall not be credited with atte 3
l_
who shall reimburse su> h city, town or plan
properly
returns required by law, or to exhibit
be
court
to
of
terra
the
Juuiclal
(the
supreme
! lowed by the county commissioners of sa A the shares of their own capital stock, n r 1 the service of the county, Including the tlm 8
tatfon to the amount of su b damage from dance at a private school until a certifies ,e
the state assessors, or their duly autborJ held In any county where any part of said county, and In addition to the above, sa id be the purchasers or holders of any auc ti spent In traveling, for which every comm! 1 ito
the genera! fund received by the state un^er showing their names, residences and atte a
lzed agent therefor, its or hlB books for the
railway Is located more than thirty days j clerk shall
I
shares
unless
to prevent loss upc n
sloner
shall
have
ten
n
necessary
cents
mile
tt
e
the
all
for
the
other
per
and
per*
ot
l8
hundred
such
school
Receive
fees
signed by
section three, chapter two
| dance at
purpose aforesaid or making returns which
from the expiration of said thirty days or office as established
a debt previously contracted In good faitl ;
distance actually traveled ; but no commi 1
by law.
the president, clerk, treasurer or other
eighty seven of the public laws of eighteen 1 or persons having such school In chart e from the date of such refusal, or from tha I
and all Btock so acquired shall, within a sloner shall have more than one travel U r
[Approved March 13.]
shall be filed with the school officials of t ie
hundred end ninety three.
person certifying such returns know to be
that
not
of a location
is
accepted
reasonable time after its acquisition,
approval
>e the same hearing or session, or for m> e
|
th
lt
so
effect
children
reside,'
town In which said
Section 3. This act shall take
:
not less than on,* thou*CHAPTER 190.
1 by the corporation, or otherwise, as tbs case
than two adjournments of any regular teri 3‘ false, shall forfeit
disposed of at public or private sale,
i said section shall read ai follows:
1
ten thousand dollars, to
When approved.
[Approved March l-.J
; may be, excluding the day of the commence | AN ACT to fix the salary of the Judge of
Section 4.
No trust and banking eoi a- or for travel on more than one petition )r and or more than
I
Section 1.
be recovered by Indictment or by act on of
Kvery child between 1 Je ; went of the session of said court.
If said
Probate for Kennebec County.
pany shall establish a branch or agency In case considered at the same session,
CHAPTER 170.
tll
ah;
Inclusive
fourteen
debt In any county into which the said
ages of seven and
Section 1.
The salary of the judge of any city or town other than that In whl th
railway Is located In two or more counties, !
[Approved March 16.]
AX ACT establishing the salary of the attend name public day school during t ae |
telegraph or telephone lines extend.'
the supreme judicial court lo either county probate for Kennebec county shall be lift* en the parent institution has Its location un :1)
'Section 7. The excise tax collected under
County Attorney for the County of time auch school Is In session, provld 5 ! shall have Jurisdiction of any such appellate hundred dollars a year Instead of he the same be authorized
CHAPTER 200.
by a special act of
be
excused
)y
Aroostook.
i that necessary absence may
! proceedings. The appellant shall serve amount now established by law and all f •os the legislature. This provision shall t ot AN ACT to amend Chapter fifty five of t * this act shall be in lieu of all taxes upon
flection 1. The county attorneys for the i the superintending icbool committee
any
corporation therein designated, upon
Public Laws of eighteen hundred a v
apply to branches and agencies alrea ly
| written notice of auch appeal upon saiti ; shall be paid to the county treasurer.
Its shares of capital stock and Its property
county of Aroostook shall receive an annual ru perl attendant of schools or teacher actl
Section 2. This act shall take effect fr >m established and In operation under exlstl ag
ninety one, relating to the Incorporati >n
municipal officers fourteen days at least be
th
of
ten
also,
of
used
in the conduct of Its telephone or te’ea’aie,
•alary from the treasurer
by direction of either ; provided
the first day of January, nineteen hundi ed charter rights.
of Churches.
and shall al
I Approved March 16.]
; fore the session of said court
hundred dollars payable quarterly on the such attendance shall not be required If t ae the first term file n
graph business, lnc’udipg ttye pdes, wire*,
Section 1.
8eot!on sx of chapter flf
[Approved March 15]
setting font and one.
complaint
CHAPTER 197.
Insulators, office furnit*e. batteries. Instrudrat days of January, April, July and Octo- j child obtain equivalent Instruction, for
five of the public laws of eighteen liundi
substantially the facts of the case. If the
CHAPTER 191.
ments, telegraphic
telephonic apparaAN ACT to amend Se^ions twenty da
ber in each year, beginning on the Qrst day like period of time, io in approved prlva te appeal Is then entered, and not afterwards,
and nluety one Is hereby repealed and t “e
j the court shad
AN
ACT
In relation to Kullroad Crossln rs.
tus,
telephones and transmitters used under
and
of
t
16
of
eleven
thirty-five
Chapter
of April, one thousand nine hundred and : school or In any other manner approved
following substituted In the place them
appoint a committee of
or
owned
lease
or
license
I
by such corporaWhenever any railroad company of a iy
the superintending school committee; pi
He vised Statutes, relating to the Fr
instead of the salary now provided by
‘Section 6.
three disinterested persons, who shall bo
Such church may by Its b *
/
or person ; provided, howI Tided, further that children shall not ^ | sworn, sod If one of them dies, declines or i kind, whose tracks are to be construct :d
law.
High School year.
laws extend to a 11 persons not members >r Hon. association
e
a
at
prim
a/so personal
nets,
with
attendance
across
the
real
estate
and
credited
tracks of any railroad alresi Iy I
ever, that the
Section 1.
All acta and parts of
Section twenty-eight of ehe, h the church, who are
Section 2.
; becomes Interested, the court may. appoint !
twenty one years of at
the
shall apply to the railroad comtulaa'.o i- / ter
not hereinabove exempted, owned
eleven
of
the
revised
statutes, a 9 and upwards and who regularly contrlbut */property
some
suitable person In hla place. They built,
.Inconsistent with this act are hereby school until a certificate showing
*
|
^
*
or person,
su‘
era
to
determine
association
at
In
manner
and
umh
f
amended
two
hundred
and
•
such
what
aixtee
by
by chapter
corporation,
names, residences and Attendant's
toward the expenses of the
shall give such notice as the court has orth
[Approve! March 13 J
repealed.
shall be taxed In the municipality In which
1 what conditions such crossings shall 1 <c 1 of the public laws of eighteen hundred an< 1 .right to attend and participate church,
In the an
school signed by the person or persons ha
view the proposed route or routes :
dered,
or the
(the
hut
the
amount
same
Is
situated
;
180.
he
w
further
amended
a
constrxtcted
and
maintained
and
Is
111
made,
CHAPTER
ninety-three
hereby
Mnual and special meeting* of the church
ing such school in charge, shall be
and location or locations and make their reeuch
ix
tax
assessed
veal
estate
upon
in
! the expense thereof shall be borne and
follows by striking out the word "Decen
when action is to be taken relative to th * \
AN ACT to amend Chapter twenty two of | with the school officials of the town
1
owned
and
used
such
port at the next term of the court after their
by
actually
corporaat
a
use and appropriation
of
| appeal la taken from the decision of t ie ber" In the tenth line of said section
funds towar
the Public Laws of one thousand eight which said children reside; and provld
appointment, defining therein the route and I railroad commissioners there n, the boa id Inserting In lieu thereof the word Jan > I which they have contributed or towar 1 tlon, association or person In the transto
o,
ache
hundred and ninety nine, relating
I action of their business, shall be deducted
i further, that the superintending
location as to the streets, roads or ways as
I committee may exclude from the pub lc determined by them, which, after acceptance of railroad commissioners may. if they fl ui ary ;’ by striking out the word “June" n which they have pledged contributions, nr d I by the state board of assessors from the
Traveling Libraries.
! that public necesslly and convenience e the twelfth line of said section and insei t- 1 meetings called for the purpose of obtalnli 8 I tax laid under this act. The assessment of
Section 1. Secilon two of chapter twenty- j schools any child whose phjstclal or men!
forth
and entry of Judgment thereon, shall
Dim t0
quire it notwithstanding said appeal, det “r ing In lieu thereof the word July ;’ and I >y or dismissing a pastor.’
two of the public laws of eighteen hundred condition makes It Inexpedient for
taxes on such real estate shall be legal,
with be certified as to the railroad com mis I mine the manner and conditions of constr icSection 2.
This act shall take effe 1
und sr j
striking out the word "December” In t ie
whether assessed as resident or non-resident
and ninety nine Is hereby amended ao that, attend. All persons having children
sloners and received by them In lieu of the j tlon and maintenance of such
I Annroved Mar^h ift 1
crossing durl n? thirteenth line of said section and Insert!: >g when aoDroved.
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Section three of said chapSection 2.
of to .!
ment a on the first days of January. Afirtl,
or resides without the state and has n<
dairy interests, but the expense*
Section twenty two of chap
or action
of debt made or
sixh 11 be taxed according to the distance oi \
Section 3.
amended by Inserting the
July and October, together with die free indictment
ter Is hereby
ot five bm
In the county wher#
the attorney, payee or indorsee, w'o H ter thirty of the revised statutes, as amend
authorized agent or attorney therein, the,
snm" shall not exceed the sum
rental
the house or living apartments wrought by auy persm
of
*col
word
the
before
and’
lawi
words ‘assess
the ofewr ia committed, and shall be pa d
nearest to the place of trial, unless the at
ed by chapter forty-two of the public
out a school house lot, not exceed
connected with the county jab
in
said
deed dollars annually.
may
lay
to the state treasurer, to be added and
of eighteen hundred and nlnciy-nlne, li
leet” in the fifth line thereof, and by add
tornev, payee or indorsee, raiding th«
the damage
county. Including the stable, an.I Including
An appropriation of thre
Section 5.
The Ing thre* acres, and appraise
hereby amended to read as follows:
greater distance from said place if trial
ing to said section the following:
necessary light and fuel. Su<b necessary, and shore fisheries.'
•Section 22. The words dose season1 incidental
therefor: and on payment or tender o
thousand dollars annually shall be mad
actually travel* such greater distance foi
to
as
are
and
have
shall
just
power
expeusea
proper,
state
net
•,
superintendent
and ‘dose time,’ where used in this
I Approved March 20. j
such damages, or If such owner doe$ no t the special purpose of attending court ic
for said 'institute work and for ail oiho
incurred in the performance of his public
But no costs for travel shal
buail mean the time or period during whirl) duties, shall be allowed
supplv school books for the schools estab- reside in the state, upon depositing sue! , said cause.
three and foui
by the county comCHAPTER 228.
purposes set out in sections
be allowed for more than ten miles distance
by this act It i« made unlawful to hunt
missioners of said county, and paid from
th
o
of
town
oi
of
bird
the
!
in
the
be
duty
treasury
euefc
or
It shall
destroy any
damages
shoot, wound, trap
Section 6.
AX ACT to amend section one hundred and
the county treasury.
tions and regulations as to the purtbave
nor fot more than forty mile* dlstnnre from
animal, or fish for, or catch any fish men
his
use. the town or dlstrlc t
of chapter eight r-iwo of tbs
!
district
for
Section
2.
Ail
tee«
feald commissioner to aid and assist sodetie
deem prorer
chargeable under tbs
forty-five
utiles* the plaintiff prevail
tioued or referred to in this act, and th( statutes of the state for
I and care thereof as be may
Revised Statutes as amende) by Chapter
designating It may take such lot to be hel i any other court,
the performance rf
and associations organized and establish*
used In this set
so that said section, as amended, shall
one hundred and seventy four or the l*»bIng actually travels a greater d s ance, 01 <ri>r<l« ’nr»*»o lonRon’ whore
of
the
duties
in the precedan
horticu:
any
prescribed
aforesaid;
for
the
and
need
waict
of
purposes
pomology,
shall mean the time or period during
for the advancement
the adverse party, if he recovers <o>t». »>:
lie Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety
mi
ior
or
smuon,
me
ovaru
except
devote I read:
it ah all be lawful to take itfese animals |
when such school house has ceased to b s
himself, his agent or attorney, in fart trav
three entitled "An Act re'atlng to Exceptnre and dairy work, also societies
shall be charged and collected
Th? state superintendent o!
'Section 3.
iish, and bird* as specified and iiniue,i. Anj
o r \
tions and Stenographers."
thereon for two years, said lot reverts t > els a greater distance for the special purpose
nd
y said sheriff as now provided by law.
to the interests of the pare breeding
kill
For
to
agents
such
cause.
at
time,
lawfully
anj
have
appoint
court
tn
any
power
schools shall
of attending
person may,
Section one hundred and forty-five of
an
an
And
accurate
account
and
of
thereof,
heirs
or
tfcoto
his
the
assigns.
owner,
c-iri
and for th<
stork of alt kinds.
dog which hunts or chafes a
townships In which schools
power of attorney, fifty cents;
hapter eighty-two of the revised statute*,
specified In section three of this act. kept
It shall be the duty of sat 1 for the several
town or city may fake real estate for th B
«*ents In th
or d-*er. or any dog kepi or ussJ foi
Section 7.
bou,
declaration,
fifty
as
amend-d by section two of chapter ons
whose
plaintiff's
and transmitted to the county treasurer u
established under this r.ct.
be
v
shall
ih
;
but
n<
annual!
1
locatio
court*,
of
or
that
or
extension
superior
sny
purpose.
enlargement
commissioner to apportion
supreme judicial
ths last day of March, Jute, September and hundred and seventy foor of the public taws
it shall be under the direction of th«
Auv person owning or having In his pos !
fee for a power shall be taxed before an; I
one thousand eight hundred and ninetyof
the Erection or removal < f
for
December
and
the
deumo.mr
stipend due from the state to the sa d agr, duty
designated
|
annually,
sension any dog for the purpose of humlni
enumerate the
to
•
state superintendent
municipal or police court or trial justice
ducted from the quarters salary for U« three, is hereby amended by striking out.
cultural societies, mcmuiu*
a school house and requisite buildings an
b
or chasing moose, caribou, or deer, aba
an issue iP law or fact, there shall
If such fees are in in the first line, the words. '*«t any term of
the law
quarter then endiu.tr.
pupils, assess and collect the per capita play grounds, as herein provided: but n 5 For
be punished by u fino of one hundred dol
logical society, in accordance with
allowed for an attorney's fee. two dollar
the supreme Judicial or superior courts,
al!
exceas of the amount cf salary then doe
to
attend
and
s
teacher
the
blank
eacl
issue
for
costs
of
shall
tax, employ
j; said sheriff, he shall
o
lar* and
prosecution
as now provided ; and be
real estate shall be so taken within lift 7 and fifty cents in the supreme judicial
the," and by inserting Instead thereof tbs
pay said excess to ths
In connection with aai<!
offense.
fo
details
cases of forcible en
In
societies
sa.d
necessary
courts.
of
officers
superior
to the proper
county treasurer. And no county treas.irer word any,' and by Insert log, after the word
of a dwelling house.’
on which it li
feet
close
time,
Is
a
lx*
I
shall
allows
be
Sunday
shall
paid
detainer,
which work they
parties
try and
"Justice" In tbe second line, the words, ‘of
I shall pay soy aaarter’s ail-iry until said
or
bucU returns as may be .deemed necessar f schools: for
r
of
to
hunt,
lawful
kill,
destroy
gnun
Section
not
2.
chapt*
civil
8ection
actions,
fifty-eight
the same coals aS in ordinary
statement shall have been filed.
i tbe supreme Judicial courtalso by striking
th
a sum not exceeding two dollars per day
under the penaltie
or birds of any kind,
for a full and complete knowledge of
eleven of the revised statutes is hereb r
r Approved March II). |
be
Section 3.
For all prisoners committed out. In the twelfth line, the words.
therefor during other close time f|
an 1 when actually employed in this duty, end
each
Imposed
for
year,
societies
said
work of
from other counties or from any court of shall receive for hi* service*. from tbe
amended by striking out the words “on
but the penalties already imposed for th
Tht
CHAPTER 218.
counc
! actual necessary traveling expenses.
of the county in which the cou/t
the
Untied
aud
for
treasury
States,
all
ether
and
inser
thereof
laws
th
third
lias
persona
shaft certify to the governor and
la
the
of
the
Sunday
by
violation
year’’
Is held the sum allowed by the court, cot
am 1
AN ACT to amend Section aeventy sevei
state superintendent shall have power tc
statutes of this state are not hereby re | confined for debt and on other dr.I procthe amount of bounty due such society,
ing in their place the words 'six month:
of Chapter forty nine of the llevisei
i esses, the sheriff shall col let the same fee* exceeding six dollars a day for attendance,
t
supply school books for the schools estab so that Mid section, as amended, shall rea •
pealed or diminished.
shall designate to the state treasurer
to Insurance
for their entire support as are now provided six centa a mile for sctnal travel, and ten
relating
Statutes,
nine
Section
of
4.
condi
j
Section
chapte.
under
such
1
this
sal
act.
lished under
or may be fixed by the couuty com<-euts for every one hundred words of the
whom such moneys shall be paid, but
Section seventy-seven of chapter forty
as follows:
thirty of the revised statute*, as amende* I j by law,
tions and regulations as to the purehust
is hereb
statutes
mission.-rs under the authority Tested in long hand copy furnished for the use of
societies ska 1 not be entitled to such bount r
•Section 58. If the owner Is aggrieved s t nine of the revised after the •‘commit
by chapter forty two of the public laws o
and care thereof as be may deem proper.’
amended by adding
and ninety nine. U hers I them by statute and include the same la the court." and by Inserting Instead thereof
hundred
eighteen
3
unless they shall make such returns.
or
the
damagi
Section four of said chapter the location of the lot,
i the statement provided for In the preceding the following, 'he shall receive for bis sersioner" In the last line thereof, the word
Section 3.
by amended so as to read as fo.lows:
It shall be the duty of sal 1
Section S.
to the county con iWhoever introduces fish <> I section, and the s^ine shall be deducted vices fifteen hundred dollars a year, payable
-and any company, association or societ
Section 9.
ia hereby amended in the second line there- awarded, he may apply
from the salary as herein proscribed,
tie
quarterly from the state treasury on the
commissioner aunually to make report t
kind into any of the waters of th
six months, who mn v which npglects or refuses to comply wlti
within
any
mlssloners
“fifteen’
word
for
the
ot by substituting
shall noi make any charge or collect any first days of January. April, July and Octoth
tbe provisions of this section, or to file it
state by means of live fish or otherwise, o
the governor and council, on or before
change the location and asses the damage
tax fo
for
the support of prisoners committed
five.’ so that said 'see
fees
or
to
the
ber, which shall be In frill for all services
words
return,
the
'twenty
tax
pay
birds
or
wild
anl
wild
introduces
whoever
premium
j
now legally chargeable by him to th* counfirst day of January of each year, of th
and the proceedings shall be conducted 9
which it shall be liable, as required by th
mals of auv kind or species, into the s:at< j on criminal process from any court In tbr
tion, as amended, shall read
i
ties
also by striking out the word “aforef laws of this state, forfeits five aollass a da;
county in which said Jail is situated,
work of the department of agriculture
In section eight of chapter eighteen,
upon written permhaion of the com
except
4.
For the purpose of carryiaj
Section
that fo
Section 4.
said" In the last line and inserting Instead
The said county commission!
s neglect, provided,
IWfl^ries
each
of
inland
and
for
a report c
day
gara»
same
missioned*
the
n
In
or
the
locatlc
detail, combining
of the county of
the provisions of this act. there U the damages are increased,
commissioner
ma
i
era
thereof
tbe words ‘of ten rents for every
out
the
Cumberland
shown,
cause
leas
than
no
:
not
dollar*
forfeit
fifty
shall,
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good
or district
shall
the state pomologlcal society, state dairj !
town
ps
J
such
without
extra
or
one
hundred
within
which
the
slat*
words.' Bo that said sec:ion,
changed,
charge
commission U
extend the time
more than live hundred dollars.
hereby appropriated the sum of twenty-fiv<
men's association, and the state of Xlaiu
the damages and coats; otherwise the cos’ 8
meat required by this section may be filed
The having in possession of any jac 11 themselves or to any other person procure as amended, shall read aa follows
dollars
annually.
hundred
all
fifteenth
da
‘Bediou
145
than
tbe
not
later
or net, other than a dlj
a
supplies.
Any Justice of tbe supreme
date
trawl,
Including
to
necessary
cattle commission, and all other mailer 5
the
spear,
necessary
light,
applicant.'
shall be paid by
AH acts and parts of acts
Section 4.
food, fuel, bedding and clothing, for tht Judicial court may appoint a stenographer
of February.’ so that said section, t
net, In uny camp, lodge, or place of resor
relating to the promotion of agriculture
[Approved March ifrrY'
inconsistent herewith, are hereby repealed
the ini.in I ! Jail and the prisoners therein, in va d eo;tn ! to report the proceedings thereof, who shall
for hunters or fishermen, in
amended, shall resd as follows
1
his
sai
and for the purpose of making
ty, to be furnished and purchased und-i be an officer of the court, and be sworn to s
•Section 77.
Every Insurance company
This act shall take effect
territory of the state, sba.l be prima fad
Section 5.
•
mi
CHAPTER 212.
evidence that the same are kept for us ! their direction and at the expense of ih< raltbful discharge of his duty.
He shall
doing business In the state, shall annual l.i
report said society, association and com
when approved.
(Approved March 19.]
of January, rende
lawful use; and they may be seized by an j couuty. A suitable person shall be employed take full notes of sll oral testimony, and
sion shall furnish said commissioner wit
AN ACT to amend section thirty five < >f by the thirty-first day
to prepare the food of the prisoners, at
other proceedings In tbe trial of causes inofficer authorized to enforce the Inland 0*
commissioner either an exact stat<
the
five
< if
to
and
hundred
two
eighty
th
chapter
1
all necessary data therefor on or before
CHAPTER 207.
Whoever Is convicted o r j the expense of the county* aud the service cluding the charge of the Justice sad sll
and game laws.
meut. under oatli, of Its condition as I
the Public Laws of eighteen hundred ar d
of the food to the prisoners shall be undei comments and rulings of said Ju>1le* la the
first day of December of each year.
on the thirty-first day of tbe pre
having any of the above named implement
j AN ACT to repeal the bounty on Wile
ninety-seven, entitled "An Act to revii ie existed
presence of the Jury during the progress of
in his possession unlawfully as aforesaid ; the general direction of the Jlller, ruastei
vious December, or its last exhibit, settini
He shall further report all farmers’ i*
and consolidate tlTe Public Law* retatlr
Cats.
The person employed to pre ths trial, as well as the statements and
condition as required by blank
be fined fifty dollars and coats a f or keeper.
its
shall
forth
d
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amend*
Shore
Fisheries,
to Sea and
stitutes held and the work therein d->n«
the
food
the
of
Section 1. So much of chapter thirty o
of counsel addressed to the
shall
commissioner,
an
pare
the
and
prisoners
be
arguments
furnished
ap
by
prosecution.'
by chapter ninety-two of the Public Lav a
Section twenty ^even of char
and all public lectures carried on unde r
Section fi.
pointed by the sheriff, subject to the afi
court, and furnish for the tus of the court
the revised statutes, as amended by chap
company, association or society which neg
of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine.’’
proval of the county commissioner*. 'iht or any party interested, a fair, legible, long
ter thirty of tbs revised statutes, as aincne
lects or refuses to comply with tbe prt
T
his authority, and such part of said ri ! ter forty two of the public laws of clghteei
of
Section
ebapt
1.
thirty-five
Section
ed by chapter forty-two of the public law » | county commissioners shall have a .tboritj
visions of this section, or to file its pn
Uan4 copy of so much of bis notes as may
two hundred and eighty five of the publ
porta as is of public Interest shall be printe 3 hundred and ninety nine, as provide? for
of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, i j at any time to direct specific rations, oi I** required.
He shall receive for hi* sertnium tax return, or to pay the tax fo
4kws of eighteen hundred and ninety-neve
Six thousand copk 9 i bounty on wildcats is hereby repealed.
for free distribution.
which it shall be liable, as required by th
hereby amended by striking out the word ; articles of food, clothing, soap, fuel oi vices fifteen hundr ed dollars a year, payable
of
tl
ninety-two
chapter
amended
by
as
of this state, forfeits five dollars a d» f “fish or” in the fourteenth line of aah ! other necessaries, to be furnished and serveti quarterly from tbe state treasury on the
laws
shall be printed and bound in cloth to l e
Section 2. This act shall take effect whei
! to the prisoners.
The bills and account! first days of January. April, July and Octosection.
public laws of eighteen hundred and nlnet
for each day’s neglect. orovlded.—that fo
distributed among the agriculturists of th * approved.
[Approved March 19.]
nine, is hereby amended by striking out ,r good cause shown, the commissioner may •?
Section 6. Section ten of chapter thirfj ! for supplies furnished, and the items of ex ber, which shall be in full for all services
the last line of said section the word*, “t u tend the time within which the Ktatemen t of the revised statutes, us amended by chap
penses Incurred in preparing and servinj
now legally chargeable by him to the counstate, after supplying the necessary numhc j
the same, shall be audited quarterly ty so d" ties. fie shall also furnish a
ter forty-two of the public laws of elghted
the sea shore*,” and inserting in p’a :® required by this section may be tiled, to,
for libraries and exchanges; and for th 8
CHAPTER 208.
copy of so
hundred and ninety-nine. U hereby amend j competent person appointed by the judgt much of the evidence and other
thereof the words, ‘for the purpose of ta c‘
date not later than the fifteenth day otF’el
proceedings,
purpose of making up his report as herei 1 AN ACT to amend Section thirty of Chap
read
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follows:
of
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th:
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the
court
or
other
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so
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i
superior
taken by him, as either party to the trial
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ing herring
[Approved
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10.
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where eels
berland,
•
said section, as amended, shall read
provided.
ter forty-six of the Revised Statutea. re
paid by the couuty treas requests, on payment therefor by such
CHAPTER 219.
urer.
For service* In auditing said ac
suckers, cusk and white fish abound, th*
follows
mlssioner to attend the various agriculture 1
let log to Banks and Trust Companies.
party at the rale of ten centa for every one
commissioners may grant permits to tak 11 counts, said judge shall allow a reasonable hundred
The limit of depth pr 5
‘Section 35.
words.'
to Life lnsuran e on th
{Approved March 20.J
exhibitions In the state and report upo a \
Section thirty of chapter forty-six of th< 1 scribed for weirs in the preceding secti< n AN ACT relating
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character
of
the
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where
exclualvs right 1;
treasury.
CHAPTER 229.
revised statutes, relating to banks and trus shall be measured at the entrance of t! ®
poses:
So ranch of chapter tw
Section 1.
Section 5. The county commissioners ol AX’ ACT In
granted to take eefii in any river or at rear
the same.
relation to Corporations sod ts
companies, is hereby amended, as follows: I weir, provided that no part of the we lr hundred and thirty-seven of the pqblle law
or part thereof, they may grant aueh pat
the county of Cumberland may each year
of eighteen hundred and eighty-nine an
Said commissioner shell t 8
known as the leader, is In more than tv 0
provide for a revenue therefrom.
Section 9.
banks
First, by inserting after word
mft upon such terms as they deem reason | as soon after the first of January ua mil
thereto ana amesdator
!
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water
mark
Wei
additional
at
a
acts
Section 1.
of
water
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Every corporation. Incorpor1‘
of
Jam
on
the
first
day
! and before the word “and” of the firs
required to render
able, and such permit* shall expire witl
one hundrt
o*
*o
much
ated
and
under
thereof
the
limit
of
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feet
chapter
ths laws of this state, exceptexceed
i,
dept
may
the calendar yeur; and it shall be lawfu
•ry of each year a detailed and Itemize 3
lug religious, charitable, educational and
Hup thereof the following: ‘treasurers o measured as aforesaid under the followii g and six of tbe publie laws of olghteen hui | to taka suckers
with
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|
am
spears
|
benevolent
account of all expenses of bis office, of a 3 trust and banki..^ and safe deposit com
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corporations,
conditions first, (be distance from the b r dred and ninety-nine, as relate to life fi ; line in any closed tributaries from the tlm
excepting
such corporations as may he organized
surance oa tbe assessment plan are hereb
Institutes held and of ali moneys paid oi t panics,’
fore mentioned two feet limit, to the *:
ice goes out in the spring until Jun
under chapter fifty-five of tbe revised
of such weir, shall net exceed oi !?
trance
for employes under the provisions of th 8
word
the
“cor
after
act
shall
take
effect
Ja*
2.
This
Second, by inserting
statutes, and such corporations as are
Section fourteen of chapte
Section 7.
hundred feet: second, no such weir sha 1
liable to s franchise tax nnder some other
bill, also all soma of money paid for priw s
uary one, uineteea hundred and (wo.
poratkma" «nd h*»for*» t.h* word "and,” It ! obstruct more than one eighth of th“ eha:
thirty or the revised statutes, a* amende
law of this state, and such corporation# as
[Approved
on exhibits and for all other purposes; an 3
the tenth line thereof, the following: **m nel. except In the Cathanee, Abhagadass<
bv chapter forty two of the public laws o
have been or may hereafter be excused
and eighty nine, is har<
hundred
for this purpose he Is hereby required 1 0
also the value of the real estate, vaults anc ; and Eastern rivers, such weirs mar extet
eighteen
CHAPTER 220.
from ttll^ annual return* under the pro
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the
amended
word
by
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“fen
the
by
one-eijrhl
visions
or section
keep necessary books of account In wbie h safe deposit plant, owned by nny bank oi twenty five feet beyond
thirty-six of chaster
line
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three
f
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<
the
ion. nod Is
such extension shn It AN ACT to amend Baotion sixty
forty-six of the revised statutes, so long
trust and banking or safe deposit company j aforesaid, provided
all entries of money expended and monej s
c hapter three of the Revised Statutes, a
setting instead thereof the word 'fifteen
! not exceed one-fourth of the width of t! f.
os Its franchises remain unused, shall, on
amended bf Chapter three hundred an 3 and by adding after the word hearing I
received shall be entered, which books shs 1 in which it does business aud which fa i channel In tha Abbagadasset and Easter
or before the first
day of June, annually,
thirty four of the Public Laws of eightee b the thirtieth llna the words, ‘such llcsna
La thi
Ale In tbe office ef the secretary of stst%
As open to public inspection.
rivers; third, srtry such vralr shall 1 q
j taxed as other real estate is taxed
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superintending school committee to malm
The superintendent
tain said school.
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It ahall be the duty of aald |
commissioner to act tor tbe state In the
enforcement of tho laws relating to the
sale or manufacture of any Impure or
adulterated food or eeed products; and for
said purpose he 1* empowered to employ
chemists, agents and counsel, as may be
necessary for tbe proper enforcement or
such laws: and for such expenses there
shall be appropriated a sum out exceeding
five hundred doliara, to be allowed upon the
appr< ial of the governdr and council upon
the presentation of proper Itemized vouchera. and said commissioner shall perform
ail other duties now required of the eeci rotary of the board or agriculture not ta
; consistent with this act.
Section 11.
TEat part or chapter fiftyeight of the revised statutes relating to
the Maine board of agriculture, and all acta
i in—fllTnrj thereoi and additional thereto,
Inconsistent with this act, are hereby rej pealed, and all offices created thereby abolished on and after January first, nln teen
! hundred and two.
This act shall take effect
Section 12.
January first, nineteen hundred and two,
except as to that pnft ic'ating to the election of said commissioner of agriculture,
which shall take effect on approval of this
act. and said commissioner of agriculture
shall forthwith be elected as herein provided. [Approved March 19.]
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Its president #r treat
oath, containing ih
president, treasure
and clerk, with the residence of each, th
location of Ita principal office In this atat«
and tlie amount of its authorlzo.1 capita
stock ;
and for this purpose the eecretar
of State Shall furnish blanks la
prone
form sod safely keep In his offie ail and
returns.
Kvery corporation falling to coin
with
the
ply
provisions of this sect Ion shal
forfeit to the state two hundred dollars t
be recovered with costs, in *n action of de
to be prosecuted in the name of the stat
by the attorney general.
Section 1L
It shall be the duty of th
secretary of stare, on or before ihe Bra
day of July, annual)), to furnish the at rot
wy general with a *f it ament showing wh H
«f said corporations if any. have failed tcomply with section on* h-reof, with atc;
other memoranda from his office as will ah
the attorney general in obtaining aerate
upon such delinquent corporation, lb
attorney general shall prompt;/ proseeut
such
delinquent corporation-* and mauitemized return thereof in his annual report
Section Jl.
Kvery corporation incorpor
ated under the Uw* «f this state, euro
attch as arc excepted by section otto of tfai
act. ahull pay an auuual franchise tex o
lire dollar*, provided the authorized capita
of »Mt'.d corporation does not exceed lift
thousand dollar*, of ten dot ars. provide
said authorized capital stock exeeds 3ft
thousand dollar*, anil does uot exceed tw
hundred thousand noil ars, of twenty fir
dollars, provided said authorized ro^'ul ei
cegd* two hundred thousand dollars, sn
run
does
exceed
live huudreo thoosm
dollar, of fifty dollars
provided sal I
author.* d capital exce*d* itw hundred that!
**jnd il’Hait and does tot exceed one intlllcn
dsllars. and the further sum of twenty Ht
dollars per annum per unts million dollars o
any part thereof, in excess of one null to
■

lfir4£°*‘4.

Uufinra.

The slats board of assessor
before the first day of Jnlj
the annual franchise ta
sc- non
three of this «c
upon the authorized capital stock of eac
of said corporations and shall certify an
report the same to t»e secretary of stall
who alia 11 thereupon uotify each of »«td coi
po rations of th- amount of said tax ai
wessed to It, and such tax shall become du
and payable from said corporation tut
the stair treasury, on tbe flrat day of b*l
ember thereafter.
Such tax shall be a dent du
Section 5,
from such corporation to the state, fn
which an action of debt may be maintain*
•iter the same shall have nee« lu nrre.ir
for the period of one month such tax aa*
also be * preferred debt In cae* of In so
1
veney HMcr the laws of this stale, or
any process of liquidation Iti its courts. t
Jf any eorforatloa liable
Section «.
taxation under this act shall for one yea
neglect or refwae to. pay to the state an
tax or penalty asaessea against It uwlt
this act, irs charter shall be liable lo fo
failure ms hereinafter provided.
Meet ion 7.
li aha'I be the duty of th
■tare treasurer, whenever any tax one ui
der this art from any company a.,all ha>
remained in arrears for a period of si
months after the same shall have to om
payable to report the same to the attorn**
general, who shall forthw.tli applytheto tfa
pam
itupr me Judl lal court in equity in
of the state, for the forfeiture of the cbai
ter of such delinquent corporation, au
a
to
notice
said court shall order such
props
parties interested as it may deemcause
t
and «hn’ have jurisdiction In said
appoint receivers, issue injunctions end pas
lu'crlocutory <i«cr«ei auu order.-, sceoratn
to the usual course of proceedings lu equiij
and to make such final order# and decree
as the nature of the case may require.
Hin t Ion seventeen of cnapte
•Section 8.
a
forty eight of the revisod statutes,
amended by section one of chapter nln-tj
nine oi the public Ikn of righted bundre
sud ninety one, is here.* further am n4
bv si liking out the words, "nor mm? thai
ten million,' so that usid section seventeen
aa ttuicndest, shali read its follows:
Their Ar«t meeting shali I
•Section 17.
called by one or more of the signer* of sail
an kies, by giving a dire thereof, statin
the litne, place and purposes of the pectin
to each signer, In writing, or by pubhshlnj
it in some newspaper printed in the county
at kind fourteen days prior to the time ap
pointed thereior. At such meeting the;
mnv organise into a coruoration. adopt
in
corporate name, Udine the purposes of
capita
corporation. ux the amount of the
than on
stock, which ahail not be levs
tho sand dollars, divide it into shares aw.
Hect a pr**»ld<"nt. not less than three direct
nerea
or*, it clerk, treasurer, aod any other
esry mn. rn, sod may adopt a coue of by
Section
shall, on

4.
or

Hunuaiiy. Assess
provided for by

taws.
If all of tho signer* o: eah
Section 0.
srtu-trK sum! In writing waive notlre am
fix a time and place of the first meeting
required under section seventeen of chupte
forty-eight of the revised statutes, no notio
•r publication shall be necessary.
section lu.
Any < orporatfon of thl
state may conduct business in other states
territories, or possession* of the Unite
States, or in foreign countries, aod bav
one or more officers out of the state, an*
conve;
may hold, purchase, mortgage and
real estate and personal property out of thl
state.
election 11.
Every corporation of thl
State shall have power to create two o
more kinds of stock with such classes, wit
•wuch designations, preferences and votln
or
restrictions or qualifies!!©
powers,

t
t
I

not

name

w

any

iminrt

■

;

»

1

>

1

i

*

1
*
*

ami in the absence ot actm
transaction, the Judgment c f
the directors as to the value of the propert f
purchased, or service* tendered, *hall c t
conclusive.
Section 14.
Any corporation organ!** 1
under chapter forty-eight of the revise l
statutes may purchase, hold, sell, aseigt
transfer, mortgage, pledge or otherwlfl
dispose of the shares of the capital atocc f
of, or any bonds, securities or evidences
in«i.-htedi.e>.4 created by any othet corpon
tlon xir corporation* of this or any othe
state, territory or country, and while ovmi r
of such stock may exercise all the right!
and privileges of ownership, iodiu
ng the right to vote thereon.
A copy of every de ree o r
Section 15.

meat thereon
fra ml in the

%

fiowera

Judgment dissolving

a

corporation

or

loi

tile
felting Its charter shall be forthwith
of th s
by the clerk of the cohrt in the office
secretary of state snd there recorded.
Section Id. Section thirty one of chapte P
forty-six of the revised statutes as amende
of tu 8
by chapter three hundred anahfteen
public laws of eighteen hundred and eight]
five is hereby amended by striking out l }
the first line of said section the words an 1
clerks ur treasurers," so that said eectiot
as amended, shall read as folows:
Such cashiers shall, betwee 1
'feetkn 31.
1
the first day of November and the eight >
return t
day of 5December, nauually. make
of a. 1
the secretary of state of the names
t
stockholders, their residences, the annul »
of stock owned by each aud the wbole f
first day
amount of stock paid In on said
th »
November. The secretary shall lay hri t
the
same before the legislature within
thirty days of the session. of
fort]
Section five
Sect Ion 17.
chaptet
Is bereb
six of the revised statutes
amended by adding after the word prH
by
or
proxy, a >
eat," the words in person
a
that said section, aa amended, shall read

1
»

^MBoction

When nil the members of
°r b
are present In
meeting and sign a written cos
the record thereof, such meelln
B.

corporation

proxy at
sent on
11

a

euStlon

1

Section twenty of chapte
18.
a 1
fortyoiebt of tha revised •istutes
amended by section three of chanter nlnet;
hundred an
nine of the laws ot
:
of
ninety one and by section two lewschsi'tc
of th 8
two hundred and twelve of the
threr
lawa of eighteen hundred and ninety
th
»
out
Is hereby amended by striking
doHars.
words, -not exceeding ten
res
sbaii
amended
as
section
so that said

[

eighteen

raiili^n

**

‘Section

20.

If the atockholders of

i

an
an

f
i

corporation created by special charier
charged with the performance of afi rJ
public duty, or organized under the genen< f

not

lawa of the state, find that the amount
ita capital stock Is insufficient for th* pu

^Section

<

I

gage or by the petitioned, In which letter east
execution thereof may tone in the name o
the next friend.
Section 3.
Kvery trustee appointed •>nde:
section one of this act shall glvVbo id la sncti
fonn and lor such an amount as ti e oour
him
may order, and he shall
appointing
receive and hold. Invest, or apply the proceed)
of any sale or mortgage made by him, for tin
benefit of the persons who woald have been ea
titled to the real estate if such sole or mort
gage hod not been made, and the nrobaU
court for the county In which snclt real estate
or the greater part thereof is situated shal
have jurisdiction of all matters thereafter
ar lsiug in relation to such trust.
[Approved March 21.]

?(! M-iHf

1

,

:

»-»«*

is hereby emended, so that said section, as tj dollars for every on* hundred cans or fifty
amended, shall read as follows:
cans as aforesaid, as the case may be, ao
Section ». The board ot trustees of said packed by hltn or by his employes, to be reschool shall have all the powers as to the covered by complaint.
person, property, earnings sad education of
Section 2. This act sliall take street when
every girl committed to the charge of said approved.
[Approved March 31.J
trustees, during the term of her commitment,
which a guard inn has as to his ward, and all
powers whloh parents have over their children.
At the discretion of said board, any such girl,
CHAPTER 241.
during her commitment, may bo kept at said
school, or intrusted to the care of Any suitable AN ACT
to amend Chapter sixty.ofthc Public
person and may be required to work for such
Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
person, or may be bound by deed of Indenture
entitled “An Act to amend Chapter twentyto service or apprenticeship for a
period not
one of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred
exceeding the term of her commitment, on
and eighty seven," entitled "An Act to
sucli conditions as said board may deem
amend Chapter two hundred anil eighty of
reasonable end proper. Such indenture shall
the Publle Laws of eighteen hundred and
Specify the condition*, and shall require the
eigbty-flve, entitled “An Act aniondatory to
person to whom such girl is bound, to report to
Section twenty-nine of Chapter uinety-one
said board as often as once in three month!
of
the Revised Statutes, relating to Hens.' *
the conduct and behavior of such girl, and
Section iwenty-utne of chapter ntnety-ons of
whether she remains undsr such master ox
the
revised statutes, ns amended bv chapter
and
if
mistress,
not, where she Is. Said trus- two hundred and
eighty of the public law* of
tees shall take care that the terms of such indenture are fulfilled, and the girl well treated, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, as ameaded
by chapter twenty one of tne public laws of
and if they believe that by reason of her mishundred and eighty-seven, as amendconduct, vtcloua Inclinations or surroundings, eighteen
slio Is in danger of falling into habits ol ed by chapter sixty of the public laws of
eighteen hundred and ninety live. Is hereby
vice or immorality, or that ncr welfare Is in
further amended by striking out the words
any way impenled, they may cancel such in
denture and resume charge of such girl with “and" and “or" in the first Hue of said section,
as amended, and also by
striking ont the
tlic same powers as before the Indenture wai
word “or" after the word "cutting” a nd before
made. The powers ot said board with respect the
word “yarding” in the second line of said
to any such girl Intrusted as herein provided
as amended, and by adding after the
to the caro of a suitable person are not affect | section,
word "yarding" in the first and second line*
cd thereby, nor by her being bound to servlet
of said section, as amended, the words *or
or enprentlcestilp,
ss expressed in the Ij
except
hauling,* and also by adding after the word
bond of Indenture. Said trustees, uastor 01
and before "cord7’ in said second
CHAPTER 230.
mistress aikI apprentice, shall linve all th* j "yarding"
line the words 'or hauling,'so that said *ecj
and
be
rights
subject to all duties and penal >
as amended, shall read as follows:
AN ACT to (lx the Salary of the Register oi lies
in «o*e of children apprentice* tion,
provided
29.
‘Section
Whoever labors at
Deeds for tho County of Androscoggin,
peelby overseers ol the poor. Any member ol II ing, yarding or hauling hemlock cutting,
bark, or outflection l. The register of deed* for Andro
said board may execute such Indenture (lecc
*coggln county shall receive an annual sularj In behalf of the board if authorized bi ) ting, yarding or hauling cord wood, or at
in such labor,
for
of sutteou hundred dollars, payable
cooking
persons
engaged
Said board may, b)
quarterly a vote of said board.
haft a lien thereon for the amount due for his
said salary to bo paid from tho county treas- vote In
sny caae, or by n general by-law j1
services and the services performed
personal
ury awl to l>c instead of tho fees now provider authorize a member or committee of
sal*
by his team, which tnices precedence of all
by law; which fees shall be paid into the count] board, or the principal of said school to lntrus other
claims, continues for thirty days after
treasury for the use of said county,
said girls to the caro and set vtco of a snltabh
the
contract
is completed, and may be enforced
8ectlon l. This act shall tako effort April person or persons without indenture, to seen
attachment; provided, however, that such
one, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
their welfare during such service and to re by
lien shall not continue after th* bark or wood
hundred and ouo.
their
to
said
school
at
discretion.
ictum
[Approved March 21. j
quire
has arrived at a market.’
Section 2.
Section thirtv one of said chapte:
[Approved March 81.]
It hereby amouded, so that said section, ai
CHAPTER 231.
hereby amended, shall read as follows:
'Sections!. Mr hoover advises, Induces, ald^
AN ACT providing (hst the Sheriff of Penob. or abets any girl committed to the charge o
CHAPTER 242.
scot County shall not be entitled to * percent
of said trustees to escape fron
ago of (be Fees of hla deputies,
le school, or from the custody of any
peraoi AN ACT to amend Section* five, nine, sixteen
flection 1. The sheriff of Penobscot count1
to whom such girl has been bound or intrust
and seventeen of Chapter one hundred and
shall not ho entitled to receive from Ids doputlc
ed by said trustees or by their authority, o
twenty-seveu of the Revised statutes, relating
any portion of their fees for travel nnd servlc
to Malicious Mischief.
knowingly harbors or secretes any girl win
of precepts, nor any percentage of any (ee* re
has escaped from raid school, or from th
Section 1. Section five of chapter ene huncelved b.Weaid deputies.
custody, authority or control of said trustees di ed and twenty seven of the rev ised statutes
flection 1 All acts and parts of act*, Incon
or from
hAi
to
whom
such
is hereby amended by inserting after the word
person
girl
any
j
sistenl with this act, are hereby repealed.
been bound or iutrusted by said trustees or b;
"and” in the first and fifth lines thereof, the
flections. This set shall take offoct whet
their authority, or elopes with any such gli I words ‘wfintonly or/sd
{that kaid section, a*
or wltliout the consent of said trustees mat ■; amended, shall read as folldws:
approved.
[Approved March «.]
rles any such girl during the term of he
‘Section 5. Whoever willfully and wantonly
committment, shall bo fined ,not more tirni II or maliciously cuts, Injures, mar* or otherwise
CHAPTER 232.
one hundred, nor less than fifty dollars
destroys or damages Ice upon any waders from
1
or be imprisoned not exceeding
six months ;: which ice is or may be taken as an article oi
AH ACT establishing a salary for the Sheriff
and any girl who has so escaped may b > merchandise, whereby the taking thereof la
Sngadadoc County.
Section 1. Tho sheriff of the cosnty of Sagr arrested and detained, without warrant, b; l hindered of the value of the same Is diminished
'Indue from and after the first day of April, on ,) any officer authorized to serve crtmlnc l for that purpose; or whoever willfully or wantthousand also hundred ouo, shall receive a ! precepts, for a reasonable time to ennbl >, only or maliciously Incites or procure* anthe principal or a trustee of said schoo
other to do so, sliall be punished by fine not
full compensation for service* In atten
1
dane«* upon tlm supreme judicial court la till J or ft person authorized in writing by sucl > exceeding five hundred dollars, or by lmprlsprincipal or trustee and provided with th i onmwit not exceeding one year, or both; and il
; county, a* Jailer In said county, for reosivini
mittimus by which such girl was committed, o
Is not necessary to allege or prove the title oi
and committing prisoners to whatever Jail
a certified copy thereof, to take such
girl fo
wild county may le^mlly contract with th
ownership of the ice so cut, injured, marred,
the purpose of returning her to said school ;, damaged or destroyed.’
authorities and for services of all critn
proper
but during such deteutlon she shall not b
IurI processes and performance of all dntie
committed to tail, and the officer arresting he
dred and twenty-seven of tbe revised-statutes
relating lo the enforcement of all criminal Jaw*
is hereby amended by Inserting alter the word
by the state a reasonable con:
an annual
salary of twelve hundred dollars* [ shall be paid
“and” in the first liue thereof, the words ‘wanpcnsalion for her arrest and keeping,
year to l»e paid from the county treasury li
tonly or,' so that said section, as Amended shall
[Approved March Si.
equal quarterly payments on the last days o j
read as iollowg:
March, June, September and December of eacl
‘Section 9. Whoever willfully and wantonly
year.
or
CHAPTER Sel59.
The sheriff of said county shall not recelv
maliciously cuts down, destroys, or otherwise injures auy shrub or tree for ornament oi
from any of his deputies any of the fees carnet
AN ACT to amend Section fifty-four of Char
use; breaks, injures or defaces any fence;
by said deputies or anv percentage thereon.
tor eighty of the Revised .Statutes, as awen<
throws down or opens any gates or bars; InSection 2.
All fees chargeable under th
ed by Chapter three hundred and twentj
jures, destroys, or severs from the land oi
statutes of this state for the
performance of an;
eight of the Public Laws of eighteen hut
another, any produce thereof or thing attached
of the duties prescribed In the preoedtui
died and ninety-seven, relating to Constables
thereto, such articles not being liis own, shall
section shall be charged and collected by sal
Section tlltyfour ot chapter eighty of th
be punished by imprisonment for less than one
sheriff as now provided bylaw, as accural
u» amended by chapter Liire
;
revised
statutes,
i
year, aud by fine not exceeding one hundred
Recount thereof kept and transmuted to th
law
*
of
the
hundred and twenty-eight
dol ars.public
county treasurer sn tho last days ot March i ! ot
Section 8. Section sixteen of chapter one
eighteen hundred ami ninety-seven. Is fai
June, September and December annually an*
thcr amended by adding after the word “e:
hundred aud twenty-seveu of the revised stab
the amount actually received deducted from th
the
tn
the
thirteenth
line,
utes is hereby amended by inserting after tbe
following
capctl"
quarter’s salary' for tho quarter then endin j
J
befor
of
a
?
for
the
*or
word
“and” in the first line thereof, the word*
taking prisoner
purpose
and tho county treasure! shall not pay au
the purpos
‘wantonly or,’ so that said section, as amended
quarter’s salary until said statement slia ! such a court or trial justice, or for
of executing a mittimus given to him by sue
shall road as follows;
have boon Mod
‘Section 16. Whoever willfully snd wantonSection 3.- All sots and parts of acts iucot I court or trial justice’ and by striking out afte
si stent with the provision* of this act are hors 1 the word “cities” lu the seventeenth line, “1 » ly or maliciously injures or removes auy monI tho county of York” so that said section, a u incut erected, or tree marked ns a boundary oi
by repealed.
any land or town; destroys, defaces or a!ten
•Section 4.
This act shall take effect who j amended, shall read as follows:
‘Section S4. A warrant issued by a munlclpn I the marks thereon, made for the purpose ol
approved.
[Approved March 21.J
or police court or a trial justice, lor an oflens I designating such boundaryj injures or defacetho
law
committed Un his county or under
any mile stone or guide board erected on a pub
for the inuiiitcnauce of bastard children, ma
lie way or railroad; removes, defaces or Injure*
CHAPTER 233.
be directed to and executed by a con si able c f auy'sign board, lamp or lump post; or extiu
ha
*
if
accused
AH ACT to establish a
and
the
town
therein;
any
Flag.
guishes any lamp on any bridge, street, way, oi
or
after
th
beforo
Section 1. The stale flag is hereby declare* I gone into another county
J! passage, snail be punished by imprisonment
to bo buff, charged with tho emblem of th*
warrant was issued, a sheriff or his deputy
rot- less than one year aud by fine not exceed
state, a pine tree proper, in the center, and th* i! coroner, or constable, having tho warnin'
Sue one hundred dollars.'
polar star, a mullet ot five points, In blue li j inay pursue and arrest him in any count} .' Section 4- Section seventeen of chapter one
the upper corner; the star to 1*0 equidistant and carry to the county where the act con j hundred and twenty-seven of the revised statborder
the
of
of
was
and
sue:
the
when
front the hoist and
upper
plained
committed;
| utes is hereby amended by inserting after tbf
arrests a person to commit to the jail o [ i word “and”
in the first line thereof, the word!
flog, the distance front tho two bordor* to tin officer
ills county, be may convey him by the moi
that said section, as amend
center of the Stax being equal to about one- \
‘wanicmiy or'
convenient and suitable route, although it pas ;II ed, shall read as follows
fourth of the hoist, thfcs distance and the sixe o
other counties. But, except, for th s
of tni
17.
size
'Section
Whoever willfully and wanton
the
to
through
the star being proportionate
purpose of retaking a prisoner whom he hu 9 ly or maliciously destroys. Injures, ov defacearrested and who 1ms escaped, or for tho pu -1 any building or fixture attached thereto, wit
2.
This act shall take effect whei
of taking a person before such a court <
out cousent of the owner; or destroys, Injure:
(Approved March 21] pose
approved.
trial Justice, or for the purpose of executing a | or seeretos, any goods, chattels, or valuabl
mittimus given to him by such a court or till d papers of another, ahull be punished by lr
Justice, or for the purpose of pursuing ape > prisonment for less than one year or by fir
CHAPTER 234.
son who has gone Into another town and f< r! not exceeding five hundred dollars; and sha
whose arrest such constablo or marshal has n! also be liable to the party injured, in an actlc
aH ACT to authorize elite* and towns to estal
warrant, no constable of the several towns »r of trespass, for Ihe amount of injury so don
lish Manual Training Schools.
marshal of the several cities shall ha’ e ami for a further sum, not exoeufiing, in a:
an
t
citv
raise
and
towns
Cities
may
Section 1.
three times such amount, as the jury deei
manna L any authority in criminal matters beyond U e
appropriate money for the support of
limits of tho town or city iu which he is elec t- reasonable.’
[Approved March 31.j
training schools In addition to the sum the
March 41.J
ed or oltoseu.’
[Approved
nils® for the support of public schools.
j
Section 2. Said manual tratnlug school
si
the
of
shall admit such persou* betweon
age
CHAPTER 243.
CHAPTER 239.
aud twenty-one years, and shall give sue
AN ACT to amend section six of chapter aixt
courses uf Instruction as the local school boar
to amend Section six of Chapter 01 0
ACT
AN
determine.
of
the
Revised Statuses, relating to tl
seven
may
hundred and thirty-two of the Revised Str **
Beet ion 3. Said manual t mining acboo a
Appointment of G uardians.
utea. relating to the issuing of warrants 1 'j
shall be under the control, direction aud supe.
Section six of chapter sixty-seven of tl
vision of local school boards.
magistrates.
revised statures is hereby amended by addit
Section six of cliaptcr oue hundred and thi
Section 4.
after the tenth word In tnc third line, the won
l'upju In such schools shall t: •
ty-two of the revised statutes is hereby amend* u ‘and if there be no such municipal officers tt
subject to Die same conditions, rules aud rej
tl
lC
in
sliall
ulations as are provided tor public schools.
shall name three reputable persons re
by inserting after the iword
judge
Section 5. Cities and towns may roceiv ? fourth Hue thereof the following words:* C
ideut of the vicinity in which such person
not eveepte*
sides, to make such investigationso that sai
gifts and beque«ts t or the use. maintenance au 1 any day, Sundays and holidays
shall
ret
as
amended
said
section
the
so
lliat
schools.
section, as amended, shall read as follows:
support of manual train lag
as follows:
•Section fl.
In all other cases the Judge alia
becUonG. ThU act shall take effect whs
** Scot Ion «.
When complaint is made to at y
issue Ills warrant to the municipal officers
[Approved* March 21]
approved.
such magistrate, charging a person with tl ® the town where such person reMdes, requlrin
commission of an offense, he shall careful y them to make inquisition into the allegation
CHAPTER 235.
examine, on oath, the complainant, the wl l' made in tho application; and If there be u
nesses by him produced,and the circumstance h such municipal officers tho Judge shall nam
AN ACT to provide for tho transfer of Patient 8 and, when satisfied that the accused committt
‘j three reputable persous resident of the vlqir
In Insane Hospitals.
the offence, shall, on any day, Sundays an CI ity in which such person resides to make sue
The trustees of Insane hospitals are hereb,
holidays not excepted, issue a warrant lor h 8 inquisition, ami they shall upon such evident
insane
from
one
of
tl
e as thev are able to obtain, decide whether sue
to
transfer
hcepl
authorized
arrest, slating therein the substance
tal 10 the other, any patient* that are now o
cliaige; and ho may try those brought befoi 0 allegations aro true. urnl as soon as may b
may hereafter be committed to either of sal* 1 him lor offences within his Jurisdiction, a
report the result to the judge, and on such r<
wei
hospital, whenever, in their Judgment the
though the penalty or flue accrues wholly c
port after personal notice to the other part
fare of the patients or the instllution will b*
to his town.
[Approved March ii.j
and a hearing thereon, he adjudges that sue!
partly
ccrtifleati
promoted tnoreby. A copy of the
person is insane, a spendthrift, or incurable a
01 commitment certified bv the superintends*
aforesaid, be shall appoint s guardian.’
of the hospital In which sshl patient has begi
[Approved March 21.J
240.
the
sec
CHAPTER
a
with
certiflcsts
signed
conflued.
by
that
such
tram
retarv of the trustees, showing
an
hundred
two
CHAPTER 244.
fer has been voted by the trustees, shall au AN ACT to amend Chapter
seventy-nine of the Public Laws of elghtee
1 thortze the superintendent of the hospital t<
hundred and ninety-seven, relating to thi
which such patient is transferred to receive am
AN ACT in relation to Trustee Process.
1
i,im in nMuiortv iii (It* iniiu< mnnriftr a:
Sardines*
of
packing
Section 1. Clause six of section fifty five o
Section 1. Section one of chapter two bun
if h« had originally bean committed to sue!
chapter eighty-six of tho revised statutes ii
laws o
institution. The expense attending such trans dred and seventy-nine, of the publicis bereb
hereby amended by inserting after the wort
fer shall be paid out of the funds of the hos eighteen hundred and ninety-sevenline of sal
“stilt”’at the end or the firth line the wordv •toi
amended by inserting in the tenth
! taxes or’ so that said clause shall read a:
pital receiving such patient and shall be
word '‘whoever” the won
charge upon the person or municipality llabh section after the eleventh line thereof afte 1 | follows:
1
‘VI. Bv reason of any amount due from bin
for the board of such patient, and If tho boar* 'either,' and in the
the word “without” tlio word ‘first/ so that sail ! to the principal debrndant. as wages for hit
of such patient U paid In whole or in part bj
section, as amended, shall read as follows:
I personal labor, or that of his wife or minoi
the state the expense of such transfer shall b<
of
sea
ant
commissioner
Tiie
1.
•Section
fo:
out of tho appropriation
children, for a time not exceeding one month
paid by the state
shore fisheries shall require a strict observa ] next preceding the service of the process, ant
insane state beneficiaries,
tlon of the following rules. Whoever catches ■I not exceeding twenty dollars of the aniouiv
[Approved March 21.]
takes, preserves, sella, or offers for sale be
due to him as wages for his poraonal labor
tween the first day of December and the tentl i and this is not exempt in any suit for taxes fit
any herring for can
day of the following May,
for necessaries furnished him or his family
CHAPTER 236.
nlug purposes less than eight inches long
moreover, wages of minor children and o:
from one extreme to the other, o
women, are not, in auy case, subject to trustee
AH ACT to amend Section one of Chaptei measuredcans
sardines ot any description, be
debt of parent oi
packs or
seven of the Public Laws of eighteen hun
; process on account oi any
and
the
tentl
of
December
first
the
tween
day
fmsbuiid.’
dred and eighty seven, relating to the Salan
j
forfeits
dol
This act shall take effect whei
Section 2.
of the Clerk of Courts for the County of York day of the following May, cans so twenty o I
packed
lars for every hundred
Section one of chapter seven of the pubJU
[Approved March 21.J
hundred herring s< approved.
laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven ts canned, and for every
and whoever either bakes, fries, pock*
hereby amended by striking out in the first nni taken; anv herriug or other fish for sardine*
second lines thereof the words "eighteen hun or oiuis
CHAPTER 245.
without first heading and eviscerating th<
dred and cightv-teven" and substituting there
sells, offers for sale or ha*
for the words ‘‘nineteen hundred and one,' anr same, and whoever
i AN ACT to authorize tho sale or mortgage o
sardines
for
sale
packet
In
tin
in
Ills
possession
any
by adding alter the word "preceding"
estate subject to Contingent Remainders.
so headed and eviscerated aha! J
§fxth line the fo.lowing ‘and In addition there without being dollars
Section 1. When real estate is subject tot
for every hundred cau*
forfeit twenty
to ho shall bo allowed to retain from the fee:
offered for sale or in posses contingent remainder, executory devise, oj
of his office a sum not exceeding three hun so packed, sold,
to be recovered by indictment oi ! power of appoiutuicut, the supreme Judicia
for
to
tb<
sale,
Sion
be
to
apnlled
dreu dollars annually,
court, or tho probate court for the county ir
action ot debt, one hall to the com plain an
so thai
payment of clerk hire In his office,
may, upor
prosecutor, and one-luilf to the town in whiol i! which such real estate is situated,lias
•aid section, as amended, shall read a:
an estate
the petition of any person who
the offense is committed. In packine herring
follows:
mackerel or ether fish in hermetically seal** j in possession in such veal estato, and aftet
‘Section i. From and after the first day oi
as hereinaftei
and
other
then
mustard
or
notice
in
oither
oil,
vinegar,
proceedings
the
sal
cans,
and one,
January, nlueleea hundred
or
am
one
more
of
oil
trustees,
not
less
than
three
used
quarts
required, appoint
shal shall be
ary of the clerk of courts for York county
summer or winto
authorize him or them to sell and convey suol
be fifteen hundred dollars per annum, payabu of the first quality, pure
estate or any part thereof In fee simple, it feuel
thi
cotton oil, or any food oil of equal quality, foi
on
from
the
treasury,
county
auarterly
so packed of the
bIzi
sale and conveyance appears to the court to bi
first davs of January. April, July and Octobei every hundred cans
oils; three quarts ot inns I necessary or expedient; to mortgage the same
of each year, for the quarters preceding, anc known as quarter
tard sauce of good quality for every fifty cam II 1 either with or without power of sale, for sucl
in addition thereto he shall bo allowed to re
an amount, on such terms, and for snch pur
of the size known as three-quarter mustards
tain from the fees of his office a sum not ex
and for everyone hundred cans of the siz*
to b<
poses, us may seem to tho oourt Judicious oi
ceedlng three hundred dollars annually In
known as one-quarter mustards; oas gallon o : expedient; and such conveyance or mortgage
hb
hire
applied to the payment of clerk as
clerk oi vinegar for every one hundred cans of tin i, shall be valid and binding upon all parties.
office, to be In full of all services
size known as oue quarter spiced; and fo I Section 2. Notice of any such petition shall be
the supremo Judicial court, and of the county
the size known as three : given in such manner os the court may ordei
commissioners'court; and he shall account | every fifty cansorof
1
tomato. Proprietors of fist
to all persona who are or may become in
under oath, for all fees received by him, oi quarter spiced
shall provido sealed meat | terested in the real estate to which the imtltioi
which be Is entitled to receive by virtue of hh packing factories
treas
urea landing one one-humiredth part of thre* i relates, and to ail persons, who issue, not ii
office, and pav them over to the county
o
each, which shall bo used In racasurlnj being, toav become in tcreate d therein; am:
j quarts
urer on the first days of January and July
all oil luto quarter oil sardine cans, and mess the oourt shall in every case appoint a auita
[Approved March 21.]
each year.'
ble person to appear and act therein as tht
ures bolding one-fiftieth part of a gallon whicl
shall be used in measuring all mustard nano* next friend of all minors, persous not aseer
and vinegar Into three-quarter size cans uset j tamed, anil persons not in being, who are oi
CHAPTER 237.
in packing sardines, and all fish packed a* i mar become interested iu such real estate; anc
the cost of the appearance ami services o:
aforesaid shall be when so packed good am
AX ACT te amend Chapter one hundred auf j
except that they shall be cleaned of such next friend, including the compensa
forty.two of the Revised Statutes, relating tc j sound,
tion of liis counsel, to bo determined by tht
beaded and eviscerated. Whoever packs o
the Maine Industrial School for Girls,
or causes to be tracked or canned any fist
court, shall be paid, as the court may order
Section t. Section twenty of cl»aj»ter om ! cans,
la violation of this section shall forfeit Lvren i either out of the proceeds of the wale or mort
huudred and forty two of the revised statutai
stockholders may by a rots repre?***•.
m*jor,‘Jr ot ths stock Issued,
tncresae the amount of Its capital stock td
an<* m«y change the number
of ibetr directors id like
manner, and the
*“ *h*11 fll* a «rtiOesto thereof
with the secretary of stats within ten
dsys
thereafter, and thereupon said rote shall
take effect
When the capital stock Is In
creased from ten thousand dollars or lews to
not exceeding hve hundred thousand
dollars
the corporation shall
pay to the treasurer
of state for the use of the
state the sum of
forty doliara. When the capital stock is Increased to any amount exceeding flv* bundrjjd thousand dollars It shall pay to the
treasurer of state for the use of the state
the sum of ten dollars for each one hundred
thousand dollar* of such Increase, and the
treasurer’* receipt for the same shall be
filed with the secretary of state before be
snail be authorized to receive
any certificate
of any Increase of capital stock.'
fleet Ion 10.
Any corporation nhose d :ty
It is to make th-* return
by section
provided
on- of this act shall,
upon complying with
section
six of chapter forty six of
thirty
the Revised statutes, be excused from making such return so long as Us franchises
remain unused.
Section 20.
All sets and parts of acts
inconsistent with tbU • _•( are hereby re
P*«*l*d.
I Approved March 21.]

Suardlnnsl.ip
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thereof, as shall be fixed and determine 1
In the by-laws, or by vote of the stOckholdel 1
at n meeting duly called for the purpose.
Section 12.
Every corporation organize \
under chapter forty-eight of the revla* 1
atatntea may change the par value of ti "
shares at a meeting of the atoekhohlei 8
called for the pnrpoae by a *ote reptesen
Ing a majority of the stock issued, and *
certificate thereof signed by the preside? t
or clerk ahail be filed in the offl-e of it e
secretary of state In th# aame manner « s
now provided br law for changes in chain r
or certificate of organization.
Hection 13.
Any corporation of tbi s
statu may ptirchase mines, manufactory s
and other property necessary for its bus
neas. and the stock of any company or con
panics owning, mining, manufacturing c
producing materials or other property nccc;
eary for its business, and issue blocks to U 8
amount of ths value thereof in paymer c
therefor, and may likewise Issue stock fc
services rendered to such corporation an 1
the stock at issued shall be full paid stoc 4
a mi

MJd ^npwatlon Is orgaKJ3 I*
-mLl J?V th^ nnru,,«‘r ot directors Is Tnsoyealeot tor the transaction of Its bmrt-

■

'•

|

[

_

<

>

diction of nil
new trials,-And

It, lit any court hi this stats, thsnthe
questions of low, motions Cor Against
questions arising on reports or said treasurer shall coavert into money an# of

ef facta originating la either said securities, and forthwith satiate such
agreed statements
sqberlor court ns if they had originated in the Judgment, and said as* k>let ion shall not traos-

ant further bturtrteaa until said deposit is
supreme Judicial court: and said law court act
the same jurisdiction of all questions restored. When any such association shall
and motions certified thereto from either discontinue business, any justice of the in.
superior court os hereinbefore provided. preme Judicial court may iweHttn f&ysr
Aud all nrovtslons of law and rules of
a4»nlt»l8ter«0y twexiiatfstad porthe sui reine iudloUti court relative to the tlfltt Of such fund which shall be used, less com-

lias

transfer of actions and other matters from pensation not to exceed five per cent, as such
the supreme judicial court for said coun- court,or justice may allow the receiver or
ty, or in rn its docket to tho docket of said agent; first. In the payment of accrued, morlaw eouri, and all provisions of law and h t«»ry or Indemnity elalms .upon oer till cate# or
rules regulating proceedings in such cases, policies, or if iusn«ctei»t to pay such claims in
and the effects or anoh proceed lags apply .all. they shall be paid, pro rata; second, If a
to the transfer of actions from either of the I balance remains sfter tbg payment of such
superior courts or tbe dockets thereof to said ciaiine, such balance to be distributed to the
law court, and to tbe proceedings la such holders of Certificates then In force, pro rats,
-rwr.p
cases and the effect thereof, except so far as in accordance with tho total mortuary paythey aro inconsistent with the foregoing pro- ments of said members, after first paying all
CHAPTER 240.
expenses incident to such distribution. If,
visions.'
Section 11. Sectiop eighty -two Is amended upon tho ihiity-flrst day of December of any
AS ACT to fix the time of holding the terms o
the emergency or reserve fund of any
by striking out in the third line theieof the year,
the Law Court.
words for the district" so that said section, such association Is lound to be less thou the
Section I. Chapter seventy-seven, revised as
amount of ono assessment or periodical call
shall
read as follows:
amended,
statutes of Maine \t hereby amended as follow#
'Section >2. Ail exceptions or questions upon nllthe members thereof; said associaSection twenty is amended by striking out l«
arising In any way during the triai of criminal tion shall, within six months thereat tor, coltlie second line thereof the words "next law
cases in either of said superior courts, shall be lect from its members a sum 6iifllcieut to bring
court to be held In the district where the cause
transferred to tbs law docket of tho supreme said emergency or reserve fund up to one asis pending” and insert in place thereof the indicia, court and have
sessment or periodical call upon all its memday therein, and it
words ‘aext term of the law court’ so th«f saUl said
hem, and deposit tho amount with the stats
exceptions are sustained, or a new trial it treasurer
section, as amended, shall read as follows:
to the credit o( sahl fund.
the cause shall
remanded to such
•Section 20. From all final decrees of sue!; ordered, court lor trial. be Motions
Section 8. No such association shall re infor
a new
superior
term
of
the
sure with or transfer Its membership certifiJustice, an appeal lies to the next
trial in criminal cases tried in either of the
law court, bald appeal shall be claimed by an
or funds to any organization, unless the
superior courts, shall be heard and finally cates
said contract of transfer or re insurance Is first
entry on the docket of the <ourt from which determined by the Justice thereof.'
the appeal in taken, within ten days after such
submitted to and approved be a two thirds
March 21.]
[Approved
notice
and
and
is
entered
decree
filed,
signed,
vote of the members or each association
presthereof has beon given by such clerk to (hr
ent at meetings called to consider the same,
of which meetings written or printed notice
parties or their council. The appellant shall
enter such appeal, and furnish written or
shall be mailed to each certificate bolder nt
least thirty days before the date fixed for said
printed copies of the case ou the first day ol
CHAPTER 247.
said law term, and for good cause shown, the
meeting, nor unless the said contract of translaw court may enlarge the time for furnishing
fer or re-in sura nee is first submitted to and
AN ACT relating to Fraternal Beneficiary Orsuch copies. Such appeals shall be heard at
by tho insurance commissioner.
ganizations.
approved
the term to which they are takeu, unless other.Section 1. A fraternal beneficiary associa- The members of fraternal beneficiary associawise agreed, or tbo law court shall for good
tion la hereby defined to be any corporation, tions shall not vote by proxy.
cause, order a further time for the hearing
Section ». Fraternal beneficiary associations
society or voluntary association, formed or
thereof, and shall on such appeal, nillnn, ro- organized and carried on for ths sole benefit organized under the laws of another state or
verse, or modify the decree ot the court below,
of its members and their beneficiaries, and not country widen wero transacting business In
further
or remand the cause for
proceedings, for profit. ICach association shall have a this state as her ein defined, on the twentyAll casesln which appeals
as il deems proper.
lodge system, with rituallstlo form of work and eighth day of February, eighteen hundred and
or exceptions aro taken from a final docrce,
form of government, and shall eighty-nine, or winch
suWqucutly thereto
shall remain on the docket of the court below, representative
tor the payment of benefits In have been legally admitted to transact busimake
marked ‘law,* and decree shall be entered case ofprovision
death, and may make provision for the ness in this state and which now report or
therein by a single justice, in accordance with payment of benefits In the case of sickness, whioh shall report when requested to the inthe certificate and opinion of the law court.'
temporary or permanent physical disability, surance commissioner m*y continue euclx
Section 2. Section twenty-three is amended either as the result of disease, accident
or old business subject to the provisions of tills act.
as follows: In secoud and third lines strike out
age, provided the period in life at which pay- A fraternal beneficiary association which was
the words "law court held within the district
ment of physical disability benefits on account not transacting business In this state on tho
in which it is pending” and insert thereof the of old
age commences, ahull not be under sev- twenty-eighth day of February, eighteen hunwords ‘term of the law court,’ so that said sec enty years, subjeot to their compliance with Its dred and eighty-nine, and which has not elnce
tlon, us umendod, shall read as follows:
constitution and laws. Tbe fuufi from which been legally admitted to transact business
in
cause
In
'Section 23. Upon a hearing
any
the payment of such benefits shall be made, therein and which may hereafter desire to do
equity, the justice hearing the same may report and the tmid from which the expenses oi such so, shall first obtain a license therefor from
tbH cause to the next term of the law court, it association shall be defrayed shall be derived the Insurance commissioner. Before receiving
he is of opinion that any question of law is In from assessments or dues collected from its each license it shall file with the commissioner
volved, of sufficient importance or doubt to members. Payments ot death benefits shall be a duly certified copy of its charter or articles
lustily the same, and the partiss agree thereto to the families, heirs, blood relatives, adopted of association and a copy of Its constitution or
The cause shall be entered and copies fur children, adopting parents, affianced husband laws, certified by its secretary or correspondnished by the complainant and shall bo heard or affianced wife or, or to persons dependent ing officer, a power of attorney to the commisand decided by said law court In like manner upon the member. Such associations shall be sioner, as hereinafter
provided; a statement
nud with like results as is herein provided it
overnod by this act aud shall be exempt from under ontli of the president and secretary, or
case of appeals.’
ic provisions of insurance laws of this state, corresponding officers, in tiie form required by
Section 3. Section thirty-nine is amended tc except as herein provided and no law here- the commissioner,
of its business for the preread as tollows;
after passed shall apply to them ualess they be
ceding year; a certificate from the proper offiFor the purposes of the law
‘Section39.
cial in its homo state or country, that the comInirKlI,.
court the state shall constitute one district
association may create,
tcmal
The sessions of the court as a law court, shall maintain, disburse aud apply a roserve or associations of this state may be Admitted to
emergency fund in accordance with its consti- transact business in said state or country; a
of December, at Bangor on the first Tuosdaj
tution or by-laws.
copy of its application and policy or certifiof June and at Portland on the fourth Tuesday
Section 4. Seven or more persons, resident cate, which must show that bonems are proof June In each year. Meetings of all the Jus of ihe state, desiring to form a fraternal bene- vided for by assessments upon persons holding
tlces shall be held annually at Augusta and ficiary corporation for the purposes above similar contracts, and shall furnish the comPortland during the law terms, and all uude provided, and having
with such other information ns he
signed au agreement mlssioner
elded questions of law and equity previously therefor, declaring therein
tho purposes of
may deem necessary to a proper exhibit of Us
submitted shall then be decided.’
such corporation, may organize as such In the business and standing and plan of working.
Section 4. Section forty Is repealed and tbt manner provided in' sections one, two and And if lie deems it expedient ho may license
following enacted In place thereof:
three of chapter fifty-five of the revised stat- such association to do business la this state in
‘Section 10. At least ten days before the sit utes, aud such corporation shall have all the accordanco with the provisions of this act;
ting of each term or the law court, the clerk: powers, privileges and Immunities, and be provided, however, that no liceuso shall bo
of court In t he several counties of the state
company unless it shall
subject to all the liabilities named In said sec issued to any such have
shall certify to the clerk of such term, ai tlon
in force mortuary
have adopted and
three.
cases, pending in the supreme Judicial nut
Section 3. The president, secretary, and a assessment rates which arc not lower than those
superior courts in their respective oounties majority of the directors, or other officers cor- now indicated as necessary by the national
marked‘law’and all other matters of whieli responding thereto, ahull forthwith make, fraternal congress mortality tables. An> such
the law court has jurisdiction, except cases ir sign and swear to a certificate setting forth a association upon filing the papers herein rewhich exceptions or appeals In proceedings it true copy of the agreement and declaration quired shall pay the commissioner twe nty
equity have been adjudged frivolous ami In of the purposes of the association, with the dollars.
tcuded for delay; and they shall be entered 01
Section 10. Each such association now donames of tho subscribers thereto, the date ol
the docket of the law court and shall, togelhc
the first meeting, and the successive adjourn- ing or hereafter admitted to do business within
with all other matters therein pending be ii
ments, if any, and shall submit such certificate tills state, and not having its principal office
or
contin
determination
for
order
argument,
and the records of tho corporation to the in- within this stato, and not being organized
uance in the alphabetical order of counties.
tinder the laws of this state, shall appoint in
surance commissioner, who, upon payment of
Provided that causes marked ‘law* and al
a fee of five dollars, shall make such examinawriting tlic insurance commissioner and his
other matters of which the law court lias juria
tion and require such evidence ns ho deems successors in office to be its true and lawful
diction in the counties of Androscoggin, Cum
attorney, upon whom all lawful process in any
necessary ; and if it appears that the purposes
berlaml, Franklin, Knox, Lincoln, Oxford ; of the corporation conform to law, he shall action or proceeding against It snail be served,
Sagadahoc and York shall not be entered or ba certify Ids approval thereof, and the certifi- and in such writing shall agree that any lawful
in order for hearing fit the term holden
process agal st It which is served on said
cate shall then be filed by said officer in the
Bangor, except l>y consent of both parties; bn
office of the secretary of state, who, upon pay attorney snail be of the same legal force and
such causes shall be entered and be in orde
validity as If served upou the association, and
of a fee of five dollars, shall cause the
inent
fur hearing at the Portland and August 1 same with the endorsements, to be recorded
that the authority shall continue iu force so
terms.’
long as any liability' reacting outstanding in
and shall thereupon issue a certificate in the
Sections. 8ecMon forty one is repealed an 1, folio whig form:
lids state. Copies of sue®appointment, certi.
the following enacted In pli£le thereof:
tied by said insurance commissioner, shall be
STATE OF MAINE.
‘Section 41. Tho clerks or court In the conn
deemed sufficient evidence (hereof, and shall
lies of Kennebec. Penobscot and Cumberlan
bo admitted iu evidence with the name force
Be It known\tbat whereas (here the name:
shall be the clerks of the terms of the la:
and
effect as the orlgiual thereof might bo
subscribers to the agreement of the as
court held In their respective counties an 1 of tho
such
admitted. Service
attorney shall
sociatlon shall be inserted), have assoc! be deemed sufficientupon
each shall, upon the adjournment of a terr
service upon such assowith
the
of
Intention
ated
themselves
forming ciation. When legal process against
thereot boldon in his county, transmit to th
any such
tho
name
of
the
a corporation under
(hero
clerk of the next term all dockets togelhe
association is served upon said insurance comname of the corporation shall be Inserted) for
with all exhibits and documents in his cus
missioner, he shall fiumediately notify the
the purpose (here the purp ose declared in the association of such service
tody relating to pending causes. The docketi
letter,
by
prepaid
ot the law court shall he made from vitae
agreement of association shall bo inserted), and directed to its secretary or corre«pon tiling
and have complied with the provisions of the
time and kept as the court may direct.
officer, and shall within two days after such
v
The chief justice or In his absence the sente [- statute* of vhl* state iu such case made aud service forward In the same manner a
copyot
as
from
the
ot
certificate
i‘ justice present may allow the several clerks f<
appears
provided,
the process served on him to such officer. The
the offtc -rs ot the corporation, duly approved
e
attendance, not exceeding two ami one-Ua
plaintiff in such process so served shall pay to
idollars per day, and a reasonable compana v. by the insurance commissioner aud recorded
the
at
the
insurance
commissioner
time
of such
e
tlon for making dockets, which shall be pa d in this office; now, therefore, I (here the name service a fee oftwo dollars, which shall be
the secretary shall be inserted), secretary oi
II
by the state, but no entry lee shall be charge t. of
recovered by him as part of the taxable costs,
the
state
of
do
that
sab:
Maine,
hereby certify
n
This act shall take effect September fin X
If ho prevails in the suit.
s, nineteen hundred and one, ami all actio is (here tho names of the subscribers to th«
Section 11. No certificate issued by anv asso1, thou pending before the law court In the se v- agreement of association shall be inserted) ciation transacting business under
tills ac»
is
cral districts as now constituted shall be trai e- their associates and successors, are legally or- shall be valid or
legal which shall be condius
and
are
and
established
hereby tional
ferred to the docket ot said court as here [n ganized
upon an agreement
lcrstandlng
made Hn existing corporation under the nam<
established.’
that the beneficiary shall pay the dues ana
Section 0. Section forty-two is amended [n of (hero the name of the corporation shall lx assessments, or cither of them for snid member.
the eleventh and sixteenth lines by strikli g inserted), with tho powers, rights and prlvi
Every call for a pavmeut by the policy or cerout in each the word “diatriot” and inserting in leges, and subject to the limitations, duties
tificate holders shall distinctly stale the pur.
which by law appertain there
r.
place thereof the words ‘law court’ so that sa d and rostriettens
of the same. No part of the money
Witness mv official Signature hereunto pose
to.
section os amended, shall read as follows:
for mortuary or Indemnity purposes
e
collected
‘Section 43. The following cases only con e subscribed, and the seal of tho state of Maine or for the emergency or reserve
fund shall be
hereunto
affixed,
this.day
n
as a court of law:
before
the
court
Cases
,c
used for expenses; provided that any such
in
these
the
blanks
of
year (in
which there are motions for new trials up< ,n
association now transacting business in this
u
evidence reported by the Justioe; auestioi s the day. month and the year ot exocutlou oi state and whose laws
a
for
and which is
provide
the certificate shall ba inserted). The secreof Jaws arising on reports of cases; bills of e.
now using such funds for expenses may contary shall sign the same and cause the seal of tinue so to do but not to exceed
ceptions; agreed statements of facts; case i, the'
the amount
to
thereto
and
such
be
certi
state
affixed,
a
of
lav
civil or criminal, presentinjr
j
question
named for that purpose in such existing Jaws.
all questions arising in equity cases; motiot s fleate shall be conchi'ivc evitecs of the exSection 1*2. Any association authorized to
to dissolve injunctions issued after notice an 3 istcnce of such corporation at the date of such transact business as defined In this act
may
He shall cause a record of snob
hearing or continued alter a hearing; que i. certificate. to be
paid agents In soliciting business but
certificate
mado, and a certified copy or ! employ
mai
no person sliull act as such agent until the as9o.
f tlona arising on writs of habeas corpus,
such record may bo given in evidence, with
damns ami certiorari,when the facts are ngree
or
its
authorized
elation
has
filed
with
manager
I on, or are ascertained ond reported by a ju i. like effect as lit® original certificate,
tli« •insiirmiff, I'ninmlmirHim'
ti
Section 4.. Nocharter granted under the protlee. They shall be marked ‘law’ on the docks t
that such person 1ms been appointed ns
visions of this act shall be valid after one year fving
ot tbc county where tliev are pendlug, an I
the agent of the association. Upon receiving
has
been
»
from
its
date
unless
the
organization
their
determination
there continued until
certificate tho commissioner may, upon
ana Dusmess uegun mereuiiaer, ana such
by the clerk of the law court to th 5 completed domestic
j certified
the payment of the feo of two dollars, issue a
when any
corporation lms dlscontiuclerk of the comity, and the court shall burned:
such person, authorizing him to
ned business for the period of one year its license to
transact business In this state In accordance
charter shall becorao null and void.
ted to it, make such older, direction, Judgeruenl
with the provisions of this act and such license
fraternal
.Section
6.
beneficiary
corpoAny
or decree, as la lit and proper for the dUposa
on the first day of the next
July,
ration existing under the laws of this state, shall expire
of the rase, and cause ft rescript In all c!vi
business but no license shall be issued under the proviunits, briefly stating the points therein decide* 1 and now engaged in transacting
sions of this act to firms or corporations.
If
herein, ruay rein corporate under the provisions
to be file*! therein, which rescript shall be eer
any person acts as such agent witnout first ratifled by the clerk of the Inw court to the derl of this act; provided, that nothing in this act celving such license or fraudulently assumes to
of the county where the action is pending, am contained shall be construed as requiring any be an agent aud solicits or precuros risks or
such corporation to reincorporate; and any
to the reporter of decisions; and If no fiuthe;
receives raonev for premiums or assessments
such corporation may continue to exercise ail bo
opinion Is written out, the reporter shall pub the
forfeits not less than
dollars nor more
rights, powers and privileges conferred than one hundred dollarsfifty
lish in the next volume of reports thereaftci
for each offense but
and
its
articles
of
this
act,
incorporation
issued, the case, together with such rescript by
or certificate issued on
such applinot Inconsistent herewith, and shall be subject sny policy
if the reporter deems the same of sufficient im
tho association, if otherwise valid.
cation
binds
to the requirements utid penalties of this act
portaneo for publication.’
8ectlon 13. Any person who shall solicit
Section 7. Sectlou forty-three Is amended the same as if re incorporated hereunder.
or in any manner assist in
Section 6. No association hereafter organ- membership for,
by striking out in the. third line the words "ses
membership in any such association
ized under the provisions of this act shall in- procuring
and insert in place there
sion for the district
doing a business not authorized by this act, or
cur any liability or issue any benefit certifiof the wonts ‘law term,’ also in the fourth lin*
solicit membership for, or in any
who
shall
by striking out the word “district and insert cate until it has received Irom the insurance
that manner assist In proctu-lug membership In any
iug in place thereof the words ‘law court’ sc commissioner u certificate to the effectof law such association not authorized, as herein proIt has compiled with the requirements
that said section, as amended, shall read &
vided. to do business as herein defined, in this
nml is duly authorized to transact business in
follows
state, shall lie guilty of a misdemeanor, and
ttds state. Before such certificate is granted
‘Section 43. When parties enter an agree
conviction thereof, shall be punished by
the association must present satisfactory evi- upon
ment on the docket ot a county under case;
a line of not less than fifty nor more than two
It
commissioner
that
insurance
to
the
dence
named in the preeeedlug section, and trans
dollars.
hundred
rates
rail arguments in writing to the court befon has established mortuary Assessment
Section U. Every association doing business
which are not lower than those now indicated as herein defined
or at its next law term, such cases need not b*
snail annually, on or before
entered on the docket of the law court; anl as necessary by the national fraternal con- the first day of March, report to the lnsuranco
the court may pronounce judgment in art}
gress mortality tables and that at least five commissioner tho names and addresses of its
advance
have
each
one
paid
county, and cause it to be certified and ctiterec hundred persons
president, secretary and treasurer, or otlter
in the county where it is pending, as of tin
mortuary assessment on the rates 90 estab- officers
corresponding thereto, and shall make
lished and become a bona fide member of a under oath
preceding term.’
such further statements ol Its memlocal branch of the association, and that it has
section 0. Section forty four is amended bj
and financial transactions for the year
bership
one
at
least
with
the
state
treasurer
striking out In second line thereof the won deposited
on the preceding thirty-first
day of
“district” and Inserting In place thereof th< thousand dollars as a part of its emergency or endiug
with other information relat ng
December,
reserve, fund for the benefit and protection ot
words daw court,’ so that said section, a
as said commissioner may duem neccertificate holders in said association, which thereto,to a
amended, shall rend as follows:
proper exhibit of its business und
fund shall be held and used as hereinafter essary
‘Section 44. When cases mentioned in sec
standing; aud the commissioner may ut any
tion forty-two are not entered on the docket o
provided.
further statement bo
times
Section 7. Each such association hereafter otherdeem require any
the law court within the first two days of th<
necessary to be made relating to
next law term, the opposite party may, at tha
organized under the provision* of this aot may
association.
such
of
Dethe
on
or
before
fortl
day
shall,
thirty-first
term,enter a, complaint, briefly setting
Any such association which neglects or re
cember in each year deposit with the state
the tacts, and the court, if satisfleu of the truti
fuses to make tho returns required by this
treasurer to the credit of Sts emergency or rethereof, may render judgment in his favor, ai
section sliall forfeit five dollars a day for each
serve fund not loss than fifteen per cent ot its
In other cases decided by it; and if the case ii
and for wilfully making a false
total mortuary receipts for the year then end- day's neglect;
on exceptions, treble costs shall be awardet
the association aud the persons
ing, until the amount so deposited amounts to statement,
from tlie time when they were tiled.’
oath thereto, or subscribing the same,
not less than fifty thousand dollars. These making
Section seventy-live is amende*:
Section 9.
shall severally be punished by a fine of not leas
amounts clmll be deposited in saoh Interest
to read as follows:
than one hundred nor more than five hundred
‘Section 75.
Exceptions may be alleged a. bearing securities as any insurance company dollars.
to
law
from
time
time
bank
or savings
by
may
in the supreme Judicial court and shall togetho
Section 15. The money or other benefit,
Invest Its funds and the securities shall be held
with all eases upon agreed statement of facts
charity, relief or aid to be paid, provided or
upon report and motions for new trials, b* lu trust by the 6tate treasurer, but the assocla- rendered, or which has been paid, provided or
tion shall have at all limes the right to excertified as provided In section forty of thi:
rendered by any association authorized to do
chapter. Aud all exceptions arising In oasei change any part of said securities for others business under this act, aud as herein proof like amount and character, and the Income
within tlm exclusive Jurisdiction or either o
vided, shall not be liable to attachment bv
Baiii superior courts may be certified at ouci from said fund shall be paid by said treasurer trustee, or other process, aud shall not bo
When deemed advisable
by the justice thereof to the chief justice of tin to the association.
seised, taken or appropriated, or applied by
by the majority of the directors, or other offi- an v legal or equitable process, nor by operasupreme Judicial court, and shall, when s*
cers corresponding thereto, sneh part of the
certified, he areued in writing on both side
of law, to pay any debt or liability of a
fund as may be considered necessary, may tion
within thirty days thereafter, unless the jus
holder, or auv beneficiary thoreot,
certificate
tiee of such superior court tor good cause, on with the written approval of tho insurance
at the death of such holder.
existing
to
to
time
trom
time
lie
so
the
and
certiflc*
commissioner,
applied
time,
exceptions
largos
Section 15. Any solicitor, agent or examinother
but
for
no
ot
death
benefits
the payment
shall be considered and determined by th*
shall knowingly or willfully
fund ing physician, whoor fraudulent
statement or
justices of the supreme judicial oourt, ns sooi purpose; provided, however, that such
false
.shall not at any time bo reduced below an make any
as may be. Decisions of iho law court on al
in or with refoewee to any
representation
or
one
assessment
to
and
said
amount
from
periodical
equal
superio
exceptions
questions
lor membership, or for tho purpose
application
than
less
nor
to
all
of
Ite
members,
call upon
courts shall be certified to the clerk of etthe
ot obtaining any money or benefit, in any assoone thousand dollar*. The insurance commisof said superior courts with the same effect a
ciation transacting business under this act,
sinner shall annually, In February, certify to
incases originating iu the supreme judicia
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
tiie treasurer of stato, t he minimum amount of
of not
eouri in the oottnty.*
conviction, shall be punished by a fine
Section 10. Section seventy-seven Is amend reserve fund required to be kept on deposit less than one hundred nor niofco than fn e nunbusiin the treasury by each association doing
ed to read as follows
or by imprisonment not tos than
dollars,
dred
section 77. The supreme judicial court
nees under this aot. If said association shall
nor more than one year, or Until,
to satisfy any judgment thirty days
for sixty
as a court of law, has Uie same
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neglect
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wise statement of any materia! fact or thing
In a sworn statement ns to the death or dlsn
bllity of a certificate bolder fn ftr»y «ucb associat ion for the purpose of
p; ocbrItts the fifty ment
of the benefit named In the Certificate of men
holder, shall be guilty of perjufy. and upon
"****1 l»e punished
nccorulngly.
tO&Tiutu<., —contained shall
1
or
.Section 17. Nothing nme...
be. construed to alTec t or apply to
subordinate lodges of Masons, Old Fc .ows.
Ivnights of Pythias or similar orders,
r.r iincorporated under the laws of this stiUe.and
which do not have as their principal object Vac
Issuance of Insurance certificates. Nor shall
anything herein contained apply to domestic
which
corporations or voluntary associations
limit their niembeishlp to the employes of a
particular city or town, designated firm, busi
nor
to
domestic
or
ness house
corporation,
lodges orders or associations of a purely rcllgl
beuevolent description
ous, charitable and
wideh do not operate with a view to profit and
which do wot provide for a funeral benefit
of move than one hundred dollars, or sick or
disability benefits of more than one hundred
and fifty' dollars, to any one person in any one
year. Provided always, that any association]
Which has more than three hundred members
and which issues to any person a certificate
providing for the payment of benefits shall not
be exempt by the provisions of this section,
and such associations shall comply with all
requirements of this act. The insurance com
uiiasioner may require of any association such
Jnformation relating to its membership amt
fcevt ideate* as will enable him to determine
whether it is exempt trom the provisions of
tld* act. And no association which is exempt
bv the provisions of this section from the
requirements of this act, shall employ paid
agents or give or allow to any person any compensation for procuring new members.
Section is. The insurance commissioner, In
person or by deputy, shall havo the power of
visitation and examination Into the affairs of
any domestic association subject to the provisions of this act, that arc conferred upon him
by the provisions of chapter forty-nine of the
»»

revised statutes, provided that lie shall not be
required to make periodical examinations of
domestic association*. Whenever after examina
tion the commissioner is satisfied that
any
domestic Association is not paying the maxi
in tun amount named in its policies or certificates in full nr is in such condition as to render
further proceedings hazardous to the public
or policy holders or Is transacting its business
fraudulently; or whenever such do >
juestie association shall, after the existence I
of one year or more, have a membership i
ot
less than three hundred, the insurance
commissioner may present the facts in relation
to the same to any justice of tlic supreme Judicial court; and said justice shall thereupon
of a,
notify the officers ofit such association
and unless
shall then appear that;
some special and good reason exists why the;
association should not be closed, some person
•hail be appointed receiver ot such association
and shall Proceed at. once to take possession of:
me hooks, papers, moneys, aim otucr asscisoi
the association, and elia.lt forthwith, under the
direction of the court proceed to close the
nffairs of such as*oela»ion and to distribute to
thoie entitled thereto its funds in the manner
provided in section seven of tills net. For
this s Trice tho receiver may be allowed out of
any funds in possession of the association or
which may come therefrom into his hands,
such sum as the court may detormina to be
reasonable and just. When the affairs of the
association shall be finally closed, the court
shall decree a dissolution of the same.
Section 1'.).
Fraternal beneficiary associations. organized or incorporated under the
laws of this state, which arc transacting business herein upon the nassago of this net. and
which limit their membership to the members
of some particular order, class or fraternity
may continue such business by complying with
the provisions of this act not inconsistent

hearing

TUs act .hall taka effect on (lie J Knox, at Rockland, on ilia second Tuesday of such bird or birds, who, to aid another In snol I be filed with the clerk of tbs court where inch I
hundred and one. March, third Tuesday of September and fourth transportation, falsely represent* himself to In : tilling
*\u^ 4^nineteen
I
hfWT
an<] tlm
first ncctfhat filed by said clerk as Tuesday of December.
ilitieof iluil be 4»bk to bbe'Mm. f SvcMofl T Where the court stenographer l» !
U)t oiTUCi nor
MVyP required, and the first payment of salary
shall any person or corporal lor | paid an annual salary the making and filing!
penally,
IQ him AS herein
Section a

prov hied, shall be

on

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
carry or transport at any one time more that ; of said copy will i>e without extra compensaSection 3. In section forty seven of chapter fifteen of any one Variety
pf the bird* abovi ; tlon, otherwise to be paid for by the county,
seventy-seven ot the revised statutes, that mentioned a$ Utt pi'orerlT pfonlpfrtoii,tmdei and this act aim 11 not apply to cases where
paragraph relating to times of holding terms the same penalty; Hmf it snailr>? uni A win I sol motion for new trial is filed.
of the supreme Judicial court in the
county a term of ten years, to hftnt for, t«ke, catch
[Approved Match M.]
it amended to read as follows
kill or
°»jSagadadoc at
destroy the capercailzie, or cock of th*
Sag&Uadoc,
liatli, on the. first Tuesday of wood*, so called. Mack game, ao called, or uij
of the pheasant, except ruffed grows*
Tuesday Of A'lf'ilt aaUthf soccles
of December.
Or
CHAPTER 267.
onder « penalty or fifty dollars foi

the first

'"QdnosUay of October, ulneteeii hundred and

one.

Section :t. All acts and parts of acts, inconsistent with thi* act, arc hereby repealed.
I Apnrovcd March 21. J
._

CHAPTER 249.

#p,Jr«!.lhe tJ,lra
fourth Tuesday

^

seventy-seven of the revised statutes, that
paragraph relating to times of holding terms
the supremo Judicial court in the county of |
York is amended to read as follows:
York, at Saco, on the first Tuesday of January, and at Alfred on the first Tuesday b! May
and the third Tuesday of September.
Section a.
Any action commenced before
this aot takes effect and returnable in either !
of said counties, shall be entered at the term of j
the supreme judicial court In such county,;
which shall be subtsitnted by this act for the
term at which such action was originally returnable, and have day therein as if oiiglnally
returnable to such substituted term; and any
special provisions of law applicable to any
term of oourt, the time of holding whereof is
changed by this act. are hereby made app lcablo to the substituted term.
Section 7. This act shall take effect on the
first day of July ono thousand nine hundred
and one.
[Approved March 31.]

amend Section eight of Chapter
of the Revised
Statutes, as
twenty-four
amended by Chapter two hundred and sixty,
nine of thc'Publle Laws of eighteen hundred
and eighty-five, as amended by Chapters
nine and one hundred and fortr-slx of the
Public Laws of eighteen hundred aud eightyseven, as amended by Chapter two hundred
and fltty-stx of the Public Laws of eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, ns amended by
Chapter sixty of the Public Laws of eighteen
hundred and ninety one, as amended by
three hundred and twenty-six of the
Chapter
Public Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety,
seven, relating to Dependent Soldiers and
Sailors and their families.
Section eight of chapter twenty-four of the
revised statutes, as amended by chapter two
hundred and sixty nine of the public laws of
eighteen hundred and elghty-flvu, as amended
by chapters nine and one h untired and fortysix of the public laws of eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven, as nmended by chapter two hundred and fifty six of the public laws of eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, as amended bv chapter sixty of the public laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-one, as amended
by chapter
three hundred and twenty-six of the public
laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, in
hereby further amended by inserting after the
word “from"in fourth line of said section as
amended, the words all enlistments in.* also
by inserting after the word service " in the
fourth line of said section as amended, the
words‘whether in his own proper name or
an assumed name,’ so that said section, as
amended, shall rend as follows
‘Section 8. No soldier or sailor who served
by enlistment In the army or navy of the
United States, in the war of eighteen "hundred
and sixty-oue, and who has received an honorable discharge from all enlistments In said
service, whether in his own proper name or an
assumed name, and who lias or may become
to

of

CHAPTER 254.

In

the

harbors and waterways

or

the towni

which they act, and may establish tbe
boundary lines of such channels, and assign
suitable portion* of their harbor* for anchor
ages.

at
Section 2. Such rules and
may be made by such municipal authoritlci
•hail be enforced and carried out by the liar
bor master of said town, who may appoint a
deputy to act in case of his absence or dlsa

regulations

billty.
Section 8.

master shall, upon
complaint to him by the master, owner oi
agent of any vessel, cause any other Vessel oi
vessel* obstructing the free movement orsaf*
anchorage of such vessel to remove to a post
tion to be designated
him, and to cause,
without any complaint being made to him,
any vessel* anchoring within the channel
lines as established by the municipal authorities a* provided in section one of tilts act, to
remove to such anchorage as he may designate.
Section 4. If inch vessel has no crew on
board, or If the master or other person In
charge neglects or refuses to move euch vessel
ns dm led by the harbor master, then and In
that case such harbor master may put a suitable crew on board and move such vessel to s
suitable berth at a wharf or anchorage at tbe
cost and risk of the owners thereof, and shall
charge two dollars, to be
by the master
or owner of such vessel, which
togeth
er with the cost of the crew for removing suoli
vessel the harbor master may eoilect by suit.
Section 5. Harbor masters may, wnen assault Is committed either upon themselves or
any person acting under their authority, ar
rest and deliver to tlie police authorities ou

Such harbor

[Approved March31.]

approved.

CHAPTER 255.
ACT to amend Section four of Chapter one
hundred and thirty-two of the Revised Statrelating to the Criminal Jurisdiction ot

AN

utes

Magistrates.

four of chapter one hundred and
of the revised statutes Is hereby
amended
inserting after the word “law” in
line thereof the following words,
fourth
the
namely: ‘and of all attempts to commit offenses
of which they now have jurisdiction by law/
so that the said section, us untended, shall read
as follows;
.Section 4. They have Jurisdiction of assaults
and batteries, breaches oi the peace, and violations of any statue or by-law of a town, when
the offense is not of a high'and aggravated nature, and of offenses ami misdemeanors, jurisdiction of which Is conferred by law, and of
all attempts to commit offenses of which they
new have jurisdiction by law, and may cause
affrayers, rioters, breakers of the peace, and
violators of the lav, to be arrested; and they
try and punish by line not exceeding ten
may
dollars, or by Imprisonment not exreeding thirty
require such offenders to And
mrcties for keeping the peace.
[Approved March 21.]

Section

thtrty-two

by

disability

j
j

01
relating
State Assessors.
Section 1. It shall be the duty of tho board
of state assessors, and thev are hereby directed
to biennially investigate i'ad examine into th«
system and method of taxation of other states,
and also to make careful and constant Inquiry
into the practical operation and effect of the
tews Of the state of Maine, 1n comparison with
the laws of other states, with the view of asccr
tabling wherein tho tax laws of Maine are de
fectlve. inefficient, inoperative or inequitable.
They shall biennially incorporate the result ol
their Investigation and Inquiry in their annual
report made prior to each legislative session,
and recommend therein such modifications,
changes and additions in the tax law of this
state as may seem advisable or necessary to
secure a more Just ami equitable system ol
taxation.
Sectiou 2. This act shall take effect when

nxr.iBnuiHiunai

1

Serformauce

o'iomu

»*•

uw

lu

1.

The

Androscoggin shall
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1

allowed by the county commissioners and paid
from tlie county treasury monthly. Said sheriff
shall from time to time consult with the countv
commissioners as to the quantity, kinds anti
quality of foods anti provisions necessary and
proper to be procured.
Section 5. All acts and parts of acts in consistent with the provisions of this act are here
by repealed.
Section 0. This act shall take effect on the
first day of April, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand nine hundred and one.
[Approved March 22.]

CHAPTER 270.
AN ACT for the Further Protection of Fish
Weirs.
Section 1. From and after the time when
this act takes effect It shall be unlawful to uie
any purse or drag, seine within a distance of
one naif of a nautical mile from any fish weir
In any of the waters of this state east of White
Head on the west shore of Penobscot river,
under a penalty not exceeding five hundred
dollars for each offence tor such unlawful fishlng, to be recovered and applied as provided
in section forty-eight of chapter two hundred
and eighty five ot the public laws of cue thou
sand eight hundred and ninety-seven; but
and drag seines may be used for the takng of smelts and for the purpose of taking fish
In weirs.
Section 2. This act shall not be constrned
to permit tbe use of purse or drag seines in
any water in which their use is now prohibited by special or general law.
[Approved March 22.]

to

CHAPTER 271.

*’

_

CHAPTER 272.

AN ACT to amend Section one hand red and
four of Chapter eleven of the Revised Statutes, relating to duties of State Superiutendentof Schools.
Section 1. Section one hundred and four or
chapter eleven of the revised statutes, as
amended by chapter three hundred aud seven
of the public laws of eighteen hundred and
eighty nine, chapter two hundred and sixteen
of the public laws of eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, ami chapter two hundred and
seventy-three of the public laws of eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven, Is hereby iurther
amended by adding thereto the following provision
•Twelfth The stato superintendent shall
perform ali duties imposed upon him by any
charter or charters granted by the legislature
to educational institutions In the state.'
Section 2. This set shall take effect when
[Approved March 22.]
approved.

opened

for

public inspection.

Section §. All sums paid to the secretary
mder this chapter snail be for the use of the
of a
tato, and all sums paid to the treasurer
the use of
lounty, city or town, shall be for
ueh countv, citv or town, provided, however,
hat the fee of one dollar paid for each license,
hall be for the personal ..►© of said secretary.
Section 9. Kveiy person licensed to poodle,
in
is hereinbefore provided, when bin license
Icmamled of him by a mayor, alderman, neor
ed man, sheriff. or bis deputy, constable
»olice officer, shall fortliwith exhibit It. and if
ie neglect* or refuse* so to do, shall lie subject
0 the same pcualty a* It be had no license.
1 synopsis of Ud# chapter shad be printed on
ivery license.
Section 10. Whoever goes from town ro
own, or from place to place in the same town,
any
tarrying for sale or exposing for sale,
roods, wares or merchandise, contrary to the
•revisions of tiff! act, shall b© punished by a
in© not exceeding two hundred dollars for
tach offense
Section II. All licenses granted under Ihl*
■hupter shall bear datethw day on which they
iro issued, and shall continue in forte one
rear.

amend an act entitled “An Act to
Practice of Medicine and our-

the

a ction 2.

section

ten

Scctlon
ire not

»««>»
State* army.

the

or

Section

provision* or title chapter

by sample

agent a,

•cli-

only.

Alt acta and part* of act* incooilstcni herewith, are repealed.
Section 10. Tbt* act shall not take effect anil May fifteen, nineteen hundred aad one.
IS.

| Approved March iff.j

CHAPTER 278.
amend Section twenty-one of Chapof the Revised .Statnies, as amended by Chapter forty two ofthc I’uhtio Law*
of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, relating to the taking of Peer In September f<»r
Food Furpos#e, and relating to non-resldenta
upon the Wild !.finds of the State,
ectlon tweuty-onc of chapter thirty of the
revised statutes, as amended by chapter fortytwo of the public law* of eighteen hundred and
ninety cine, i* hereby amended by striking out
the first eighty line* ami the word “day*” In
the eighty Oral line of wild section, so tha*
said section, a* amended shall read M foliowa:
•.'‘ectlon 2t. It shall be cnlawful for nonresident* of the state to enter upon the w:ld
lands of the state with latent to camp and
Kindle fire* thereon, while engaged in hunting
IN ACT to
ter thirty

Suing

■

CHAPTER 270.

charge

to

public

institution having charge or con•ol over dead human bodies required to be
uriedatthe public expense, are hereby rc
ulred to notify immediately the said board of
istrlbutloo, or such person or persons as mav
'em time to time be designated by said board,
its duly authorised officer or agent, when
c ver any such bodv or bodies come Info his or
ieir possession, charge or. control, and shall
^ ithoutfee or reward, deliver such body or
1 odies to said board, or its duly authorized
f ffleer or agent, and permit and suffer the
, ild board or Its agoDts, or the physicians and
a argeon* trom time to time designated by it or
lem, who comply with the provisions ot this
« ct, to take and remove any and all such bod:s to be used within tills state lor the advance1 lent of medical education; but no such notice
> eed be given and no such hotly shall bo deilv« red, If any person, satisfying the authorities
> charge of said hotly that he or the is a mem
* Br of the family of or next of kin to the dec based, shall claim the body for burial, but it
■ Hall be surrendered to him or her for interand no notice shall be given and no
[* icnt.delivered
to said board or its agents, if
ody
8 ich deceased person was a traveler and not
a vagabond, who died suddenly, in which case
1 ie said body shall be burled.
’[Approved March 22.]

August,‘September, October and Novem-

apply

physi-

amend Section two Chapter three
ACT
hundred and fifteen of the Public Laws of
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven relating
to Dead Humnn Bodies.
Section two. chapter three hundred and flf♦
»n, of the public laws of eighteen hundred
nd ninety-seven 1* hereby amended by lusertig after the word “bodies™ In the fourth line
*
rereof, the words ‘required to be burled at
irther expense’ so that said section shall read
s follows:
•Section 2. All public officer*, agents and
t ervants of any and every county, city, town
nd other municipality, and of any and every

'ulr,

mr; provided, that the provision# of tbi* seclon so far a? entering upon the wild land* ot
hi* state with Intent t
cainp and kindle fires
hereon while engaged in him ting or fishing,
thall not
toanv person or persons who
Chile hunting or fish lug. stop permanently m
my hunting or fishing camp, during such May,
which is owned or under the control of any
-eglstered guide or register*! camp owner.
Any such non-resident who shall take, catch
>r kill any deer, or enter upon the. wild lamia
n tbi* state, with intent to
camp, and kindle
tiesthcreou, while engaged In hunting or fl*hnr. without being In
of a registered
the
months of May, June, July,
tuuie, during
kugust, Septembsr, October and November, In
loin tin n ot the piovldona herein contained,
hall be fined forty dollars and cost* of proseution for each offense mid tie subject to Inv
irisonment thirty day*.'

a

•iatt or surgeon
tate to treat a particular ease and who doe*
ot otherwise practice in this state, nor to proiblt gratuitous service or the rendering of
sslstance In emergency cases, not to mldrlves who Uy bo claim to the title of
lan or doctor/
[Approved March M.J

ihcr

The

14.

applicable to commercial
to dealer*

ng goods

to
service,
physLvy, ortaartne hospital
who la called from another

t
^

con-

of said

“iSSXVZZ-rr<T
United
dsSumeS&covsof

c

deputies,

within

their jurlsdte*
woseoute every person
k>r> whom they have reason to believe to t>«
ot
rullty of violation of any ot the provisions
his art; nmi one half of any fine recovered
under section ten of thla act abal! inure to tM
or
city In
n-osecutor, the balance to the town
rhlcb the offense was committed.
Section 1.1. Trial Justices andtndgeaof ronielpni and police courts shall nave Jurlsdlcion of all offense* committed under tbi* chap-

*ec$on

{mrse

AN ACT to amend Chapter forty-two of the
Public Laws of eighteen hundred and eightyseven, entitled “An Act to prohibit the use ot
Oil Torches in the Herring Fishery
Section one of chapter forty-two of the public laws of eighteen hundred and eight v-se von
is hereby amended by striking out after the
word “substance’* in said section the words
“in liquid form/’ so that said section, as
amended, shall read as followsi
‘Section 1. All persons aro hereby prohibited from using In the herring fishery, in any
ot the waters of this state, torches In which
kerosene oil, or any other inflammable suostaoce enters as a component part thereof between the tenth day of May and first day ot
December.
[Approved March 22.J

1

Section eight of chapter one bon
1.
Ired and seventv of the public laws of eight
aiuendeu hundred and nloeiy-tf*e la hereby
d so ae to rend as follow*
or this
•Section S. On and after the passage
fot
ict, the hoard shall examine all applicants
or snr
egtstration as licensed physicians
least seven
'eons. Kaoh applicant shall, at
lavs before the note of his ettmlDtUon, precut to the secretary of the board an “PP”®**
ion under oath or affirmation, giving sailsfacof age.
ory proof of being twenty-one years
f having good moral character and of being
medical school
graduate of some reputable
in
>r college having power to confer degrees
ncdlclne, and In good standing, and maintaineducation and
ng a standard ofpreliminary
board.
the
f medical Instruction approved by
Ie shall also present soon other facts as the
*>ard In Us blank application may requite,
nd most pay the fees herein protltlcd. *1minattons shall be In whole or in part lu
and
rritlng and aUall be of an elementary the
Tactical character. They shall embrace
eneral subjects of anatomy, physiology,
and
therapeutics,
ethology. raaterta medics
of medluvgery, the principles and practice thereof
Ino, and obstetrics, or such branches
for the apdeem
necessary
sthe board may
Is
also
hereby
licaut to posses*. The board
uthorized to make such rules and regulation*
s m» v he necessary tor reciprocity of llceaswhich
states
other
of
boards
the
i-o with
unlnttln a standard of education at least
benual to their own: but no such rules shall
ome operative until they hare been approved
court.
judicial
the
m
loo
of
supreme
Just
y
act *• boreby

_

frmd and mo visions and for the nrcnnraitrm
ami service of the same shall be audited and

hull be

CHAPTER 275.

regulate

sheriff of the county
receive as fall compensa-

been filed.
Section 3. For all prisoners committed from
ether counties or from
any court of the
United States, and for all other persons confined for debt, and on other civil processes,
the sheriff shall collect the same fees (or their
entire support as are .now provided by law, or
may be fixed by the county commissioners
under the authority vested in them by statute
and include the same In the statement pro
vided for In the preceding section, and the
same shall be deducted from the salary as herein prescribed. He shall not make any charge
or collect any fees for the support of prisoners
committed on criminal process from any court
In the county In which said jail is situated.
Section 4. Said sheriff shall procure all necessary food and provisions for the support ot
the prisoners confined In the Jail In saldeounty;
employ a suitable person or persons to prepare
the food for the prisoners and to serve the same
at the expense of the county. All hills for such

uuui

7. The secretary of State and this
shall
reasurers of counties, cities «nu towns,
levernlljr keep records of 111 Uocnscs
vhich the sam* herein pro*lded have been paUI
the name*
o them, with the number cf each,
md rcsidcscesof the persona licensed, and the
luma received thereon, and all *nch records

Section 12. Sheriff* and their

**

shall pay saW excess to the county treasurer.
And no county treasurer shell pay any qaarter’s salary until said statement snail have

n

bele*®,"J«i

^section

hondijrt
eighteen

in attendance upon the
tion for services
supreme judicial court In said county, as
jailer, master or keeper of the county Jail in
said county, for receiving and committing
prisoners therein, and for the aervices of ail
criminal processes and the performance of all
dutlea relating to the enforcement of allcrim
inal law, an annual salary of two thousand five
hundred dollars a year, to be paid from the
countv treasury In equal quarterly payments
on the first dav* of January,
April, July and
Octoter, together with the free rental of the
house or living nppertinents connected with the
county jail in eald county. Including the stable,
and including necessary light and fuel. Such
necessary, incidental expenses as are Jutland
proper incurred In the performance of his
public duties, shall lie allowed by the county
commissioners of said county, and paid from
the county treasury.
Section 2. All fees chargeable undertbe statutes of the state for the performance of any of
the duties prescribed in the preceding section,
except for the board of prisoners, shall be
charged and collected by said sheriff as now
provided by law and an accurate account thereof, and ot those specified In section three of
this act, kept ami transmitted to the county
treasurer on the last day of March, June, September and December annually, and the amount
deducted from the quarter's salary for the
quarter then ending. If such fees are in excess
of the amount of salary then due said sheriff lie

1

iceifsed.

t^poft

lV act to .mend Cb.pt.r one
of
thirty-seven of the Public Laws
by
hundred and eighty seven, ss amended the
Chanter three hundred anu thirteen of
1-ubV.o Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety
three, and as further amended by Chapter
Laws
three hundred and thlrtr of the Public rolatof olghteen hundred and ninety -seven,
issued by die
ing to Service of Subpceuas
closure commissioners.
and
Section five, of chapter ono hundred
nun
hlrty seven of the publlclaws of eighteen
red and eighty seven, as amended bv chapter
laws
liree hundred and thirteen of the public
as
f eighteen hundred and ninety-three, a ndI
jrihcr amended by chapter three hundred and
hundred
tiirtv of the public laws of eighteen
nd ninety-seven, Is hereby further amended
and
v
striking out all of said section five
inserting In lien thereof tho following:
served by
•Section 5. The subpoena may
In
ny officer qualified to serve civil process
aid county by giving to the debtor in hand a
citified copy of the petition and atibpama.
leaat
at
rhich said service shall be
sur hours before the time of said disclosure
bis home
or evorv twenty miles travel from
to the
ir place of abode at the time of service
(Approved March rc.j
I lace ofdlRclosuie.'

relating to the Fees of the Sheriff of
Androscoggin County.
of

1
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AN ACT

’*

JJ»

generate,

CHAPTER 269.

f£«o„,.

■"u

to

committee, shall construct any public sewer
therein until the same shall be authorized by
vote of said town, and an appropriation mad#
for the purpose; and when constructed suca
sewers shsil be under the control of the munlrtpal officers.’
Section fl. This act shall take effect when
[Approved March 23.]
approved.

Section

pay*JJ
dnUaja

»nrt

teen of

AN ACT to provide An Assistant Clerk for
the Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Section 1. There shall be on assistant elerk
to the board of railroad commissioners, to be
paid
appointed by the governor, upon recommendation by the board, whose duty it shall be to
charge
assist the clerk In the performance of his duties, and In the absence of the cle^k to have
the
clerk.
the same powers ns
Section i. He shall hare a salary of twelve
hundred dollars per year, to be paid quarterly
from the state treasury.
Section 8. The amount of said salary slmll shore any person committing such assault.
[Approved March 33.]
be assessed as provided for the salaries of the
commissioners and clerk by section four of
•A
chanter three hundred and thirteen of the public laws of the year eighteen hundred and
CHAPTER 860.
•lghty-ntne.
Section 4. This aet shall take effect when AN ACT
to the duties of the Board

uepvnucnt uijuu any iown, snail oc con Blue re u
a pauper, or lie subject to disfranchisement for
that cause; but the time during which said
soldier or sailor is so dependent* shall not be
included in the period of residence necessary
to change his settlement; and overseers of the
poor shall not have authority to remove to, or
support in, the poor bouse, any such dependent soldier or sailor or his family; the word
•family’ here vised shall be held to include the
soldier or sailor, his wife, bis unmarried
minor children living with him and dependent
upon him for support, nDd such other unmarried children of his dependent upon him for
support, who by reason of mental incapacity
or physical
aro nimble to provide
for themselves but the town of hi* settlement
shall support them at bis own home in the;
town of Ids settlement or residence, or in such \
suitable place other than the poor house, as the
overseers of the town of his settlement may
deem right and proper. In case of a violation
of this act the overseers of the poor shall be
subject to ft line of twenty-five dollars. And
for every day they allow them to remain in
such
poor house, after reasonable notice, they
■hall be subject to a further fine of five dollar's j
per day, to be recovered by complaiut or indictment. This section shall not be no construed as to deprive overseer# of the poor ol
any right to remove and support such dependent soldier or sailor and his familv in the toWu
of his settlement, as herein provided.’

CHAPTER 268.

amend Section two of Chapter sixthe Revised Statutes, relating to the
construction of l*ubllo Drains and Sewers.
Section 1. Section two of chapter sixteen of
the revised statutes is hereby amended by adding after the word "town” In the first line thereof, the words *or a committee duly chosen by
the town,’and also by adding after the word
"liealth” In tbo fourth line, the following
words, ’but neither the municipal officers of the
town, nor such committee, shall construct any
public sewer therein until the same shall be
authorised by vote of said town, and as appro
ptiation made for the purpose, and in no caae
•hall iuoh municipal officers or committee Incur any expense on behalf of the town for such
purpose, exceeding the amount appropriated
therefor,' so that said section, when amended,
■hall read as follows
'Section %. The municipal officers of a town,
or a committee duly chosen by the town, may,
at the expense of the town, construct pubin
drains or sewers along or across any public
way therein; and through anv lends of persons
or corporations, when they deem it necessary
for public convenience or health; but neither
AN ACT

JJ

fl^

CHAPTER 274.

JdfA

by

therewith.
approved.
[Approved March 2i.J
j
Whenever the commissioner
Section 20deems it prudent for tho protection of the
CHAPTER 261.
policy or certificate holders in this state he, or
any person whom he may appoint, may exam
AN ACT to fix the compensation of the County
ine any foreign fraternal beneficiary association applying for admission or transacting
Commissioners of the County of A ml rose og
business in this state and such association
shall pay the expenses of the examination.
From and after the first Tuesday
of April, in the year of our Lord onu thousand
The commissioner may employ assistants and
days, and'may
nine hundred and one, the pay of each county
for the purposes aforesaid he, or any person he
commissioner of the county of Androscoggin
may appoint, shall have free access to all the
books and papers that relate to tho business of
shall be three dollars each day employed in the
service of the county, and travel as now fixed
aucli association and to the books and papers
[Approved March 21.J
kept by any of its organizers and may summon
by law.
CHAPTER 256.
Section 2. This act shall take effect when
and qualify as witnesses under oath, and examCHAPTER 251.
tnc the directors, officers, agents, organizers
AN ACT relating to the duties and compensa- approved.
[Approved March 33.j
ami trustees of such association and other
tion of the Reporter of Decisions of the
AN
to
ACT
amend
Section
five
of
one
Chapter
persons In relation to its affairs, transactions
Judicial
Court.
™
Supreme
hundred of the Public Laws of eighteen hunand condition,
lie may, in Ids discretion,
CHAPTER 262.
Section 1. Sections sixty and sixty one of
dred and ninety-one, relative to Camp Fires.
accept in lieu of such examination the exam
Section five of chapter one hundred of the chapter seventy-seven of the revised statutes
lnntion of tho insurance department of the
AN ACT to amend chapter sixty-six of the
ire hereby repealed.
stale or counts*}* wM.ro such foreign association public laws of the year eighteen hundred and |
Section 2. Tho_rcporter of decisions shall,
public laws of eighteen hundred and ninetyninety-one Is hereby amended by striking out1
/
lb organized.
nine, relating to the jurisdiction of Mnulcipal
L»y his pet sonrdtfitendance when practicable,
If any such association, or Its officers orj the following words: "A iv person who shall; >r
in
and Police Courts.
the
other
means
his
best
by
power, prebuild u camp or cooking Are In or adjoining j
to
examination
to
submit
such
refuse
j
agents,
>are correct reports of all legal questions |
Chaptersixty six of the public laws of eighteen
my woods In this state, shall, before leaving
or to comply with the provisions of this section
mudred and ninety-nine is hereby amended so
inch camp, totally extiusnfsJi such Are,” and j irgned, rej>orting the cases more or less at;
relating thereto, the authority of such aasocia j
to his judgment of their inj-j is to read es follows:
urge
according
thereof
the
words
following
tion to transact business in this state shall be I nserlingln place
j
A municipal or police court shall not have
his servant, agent I j lortance. He shall publish at least one vol-i
unices the
suspended until .satisfactory' evidence is fur-1 whoever by himself, or by
me yearly, and furnish tho usual unrulier or
j J urisdfctlon In any civil matter
or guide of
j DiTeut
jiisdicd the commissioner relating to the .aml- f Wguide, or as the servanr, agent
county in which
copies to the state and to the public at J <■ ofendant resides within athe
other person, shall build a camp, cooking
my
and
non resident of the
of
atlit!rs
the
e
is established, or la
association,
during
one
dollar
and
iCh
■
of
cents
ing/aud
seventy-Are
per
>r‘ other Ore. or uses an abandoned camp, | price
within
lire
not
ironsservice
shall
■
into
and
has
the
association
personal
#uch suspension
Mum*. The volumes shall be ot the average 1
ooktog or other Are, In or adjacent to any
volume eighty three. Maine reports, and ! < onnty.or a party summoned aa trustee resides
P any business in this state.
oods in this state, shall, before leaving earn 1 ? xrt of
When the commissioner, on Investigation, Is
rilbln the county, or property of the defendant
e equal thereto in patter, printing, binding, i
strifethe
also
same;’
totally •stloguah
by
j
satisfied that any association organized under i 1 re, out
and quantity of printed matter,
j 1 attached within the county, in which such
tt»e worua “not exceeding one Iran i* enerai finish
ng
the laws of another stat e or country and Trans-1
Section 8. Each volume of said reports shall < ourt is established. But In case of such perlred, and Inserting in plaee thereof the words, | , centered
onal service, trustee or attachment such court
acting business under This act lias exceeded its j of
by the secretary of state with the
and also by adding thereto the words,
fifty*
with
or
has
failed
to
pro-1
hall have Jurisdiction to the amount of the
comply
any
1
ot Congress and copyrighted In the
powers,
one-half of any fine imposed and collected un- j Lbrarian
vision of law, or Is conducting business fvaudu- 1
istahlisbed jurisdiction of such municipal or
nine of the state of Maine, and the manuscript
this
ler
section
shall
be
to
the
paid
complain-! ind
>olice
court.
lenity, or that Its condition Is such as to render 1 rat” so that said sect on, as
thereof shall belong to the state,
copvright
[Approved March 22.]
amended, shall j til
further proceedings hazardous to the poblls or j
prolits arising from tho publication and
■ead as follows:
to its certificate holders, or In case any such
•Section 5.
Whoever by himself, or by his tale of said reports and advance sheets thereof
association shall vote to discontinue its bust- j
CHAPTER 263.
lervant. agent, or guide, or as the servant, j >y 9ald reporter shall be accounted for and
ness he shall notify the president and secretary,
>iid over by him to the state treasurer on the
or guide of any other person, shall build
or other officers corresponding thereto of his
irst Monday in December In each year.
j igent,
AN ACT to prevent tho shooting of human
v camp, cooking, or other Are, or use an aban
findings, and state tho grounds of ills dlssatls-; Joned
Section
4.
After
to
hold
office
the
ceasing
beings by persons in pursuit ol game and
camp, cooking or other Are in or adjafaction and after thirty days’ notice require j
■enorter shall prepare and publish all unpub
game birds.
cent to auy woods iu this state, shall, before
said association, on a’ date named, to show
.isned cases argued while in office.
Section 1. Whoever while on a hunting trip,
cause why its license should not be [revoked \ leaving such Are, totally extinguish the same,
Section 5. It shall be the duty of the reporter >t in pursuit of wild game or game birds, negami its authority to transact business In this j and upon failure to do bo such person shall be
o furnish free of charge the Judges of the sulgenfly or carelessly shoots and wounds, or
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
If on the date named In said
state terminated
preme
and
with
courts
one copy each
sills any human being, shall be punished bv
notice such objections have not been removed 1 conviciiou thereof shall be pun ued by a fine jf advance superior
sheets; he shall also be entitled to mprlsonment uot exceeding ten years, or by
to the satisfaction of the commissioner, or the of fifty dollars, provided that such fires built i
tree of expense, for current
3ae not exceeding one thousand dollars.
• Buirintlnn
imt nroi'nt vnoi! mill ciiflii'iMil
upon the sea beach in such situation that they ! wenty-flve copies,
with the reporters of other states,
Section 2.
exchanges
It shall be the duty of the connty
reasons why its authority to transact business cannot spread into forest wood or cultivated
aw school libraries, the attorney
general, and iituinvj
uii;u
vumii/
In this state should not at that time he revoked, lands or meadows, shall not be construed as
leads of departments.
riolation of the foregoing section occurs, to
he may revoke the authority of such association prohibited by this act. One-half of any fine)
Section 6. So much of section one, chapter torthwith investigate and prosecute every perimposed and collected under this section shall1 iuo
to continue business In this shite.
and fifteen of the revised statutes
hundred
ron
who
therein
violates
the
of
this
provisions
When the commissioner suspends or revokes be paid to the complainant.’
is relates to the reporter of decisions, iaJbareby
ici, and for failing so to investigate and prosthe authority oi' any association to continue
[Approved March 21.J
repealed.
ecute, each of said officers shall bo liable to a
business in this state, or on application refuses
Section 7. The reporter of decisions shall lue of not exceeding ono thousand dollars, and
to countermand such
suspension or revocation
bumii
iuc ucosunsrOI
;o be removed from office.
the association may within thirty days apply to
date in quarterly payments on the first days
CHAPTER 252.
[ Approved March 22 ]
any justice of the supreme judicial court, by
)f
April, July and October, of two
January.
presenting to him a petition thereior, in term AN ACT to amend Section fourteen of Chapter Jionsand
five hundred dollars.
and
or
he
shall
(lx
a
time
and
time
vacation,
oue hundred and thirty-four of the Revised
Section 8. This act shall take effect when
CHAPTER 264.
place of hearing which may be at chambers
Statutes, relating to Criminal Proceedings ipproved.
[Approved March Sl.J
and in vacation, and cause notice thereof and
in Court.
IK ACT to amend Chapter eighty-one of the
a copy of said petition to be served on the com
Section fourteen of chapter one hundred and
Public Laws of eighteen humired and ninetv.
missioner.and after said hearing he umy affirm thirty-four of the revised statutes Is herebj'
CHAPTER 257.
five, relating to certain property ordained for
or reverse the decision of the commissioner
amended by striking out of said section all
pious uses, the legal custodiau of which is
and the decision of such justice shall be final.
after the word '‘counsel” in the eleventh line
ACT relative to Actions tor Libel.
unknown.
Section 21. No association organized or doing of said section and
Inserting In place thereof
Whoever willfully and maliciously states,
Chapter eighty-one of the public laws of
business under this act shall issue any policy or the words ‘and reasonable
compensation for lelivers or transmits by any means whatever to eighteen hundred and ninety-five is hereby
certificate upon the life of any person more the services of counsel shall be allowed
the
or reporter of
by
.he
editor,
manager,
publisher
amended
by inserting after the word person,'*
than sixty years of age ; nor on the life of any court, to bo
out
of
the
treasury,’
county
paid
newspaper, magazine, publication, peri- In the fourth line, the word patriotic;* also
person who has not been examined by a repu- so that sola section fourteen, as amended, my
xllcal or serial, for publication therein, anv iifter the word ••Intended," in the sixth line,
table, practicing physician and passed a satis- shall read as follows:
also or libelous statement
any j>cr- the words or for some public or patriotic purfactory medical examination. No person shall
Section 14. Tbe clerk shall, without charge, iou or corporation, and concerning
secures the
pose;’also alter the word •‘intended" In the
be admitted to membership in any such organfurnish to eve 17 person indicted for a crime ictual publication of thothereby
same, shall, upon
fifteenth line, the words ‘or some public or
ization unless he has first tiled an application
in
the
state
punishable by Imprisonment
jonvlctlon thereof, be punished by fine not
purpose;* also alter the word ••religwith and been initiated in and becomes a memprison, a copy of the Indictment; If for a ci ime j ixce'dlng live hundred dollars, or lmprison- patriotic
in the sixteenth Hue, the words ‘or
ber of a local brand!. The by-laws of such
death or imprisonment for life,! uent not exceeding one year, or by both flue ious,"
punishable
oy
patriotic; also in the nineteenth line, after the
association shall provide that meetings of such ie shall also furnish a list of the
retnd
jurors
imprisonment.
word pious," the words public or patriotic;'
branches shall be held at least once each month
urned, and process to obtain
to be
[Approved March 21 J
so that when amended, the chapter shall read
Section 22. When the laws of any state or summoned and paid at the witnesses,of the
expense
as follows:
country under which any such association is; state; ifforacrine punishable by Imprison
* Where
any property in this state dedicated
organized or incorporated Impose on fraternal n.ent for a term of
witnesses snail be
CHAPTER
258.
years,
and ordained for pious uses, has no proper or
associations of this state any additional or
summoned and paid at tbe expense of the
greater fees, fines, penalties, prohibitions or state only at the discretion of the court. Com- kN ACT to amend Section eleven af Chanter legal custodian, so that it is becoming wasted
and the utility thereof is lost, upon the appliobligations Ilian are imposed by this act upon petent counsel shall be assigned by the court
thirty of the Revised Statutes, as amended by cation of nny person, patriotic or religious
similar associations of other states or eounn capital cases, when it appears that the
Chapter forty-two of the Public Laws of society interested in having such
trie*, the same feoa, fines penalties, prohibi- iccused has not sufficient means to
property
and
hundred
ninety-nine,
eighteen
relating
employ
tions or obligations shall be imposed upon the
preserved and applied to the uses for which it
and reasonable compensation for the
to close time for Game Birds.
was originally intended, or for some public or
associations of such state or country apply- iounsci;
services of counsel shull be allowed by the
Section eleven of chapter thirty of the rethe
shall
purpose,
patriotic
attorney
for
admission
or
general
ing
transacting business hi :ourt, to be paid out of the county treasury.
rlscd statutes, as amended by chapter forty-two rile a bill in
equity, in tho nature of an infortins state.
)f the public laws ot eighteen hundred and mation, against
[Approved March 21.J
such property and all persons
Section 23. Any association neglecting or
is
as
amended
so
to
read
as
duety-nlne, hereby
Interested therein, praying for the appointrefusing to comply with, or violating the profollows:
ment of trustees to care for such property and
visions of this act shall be fined not exceeding
•Section 11. There shall be for game birds for the proper application and
CHAPTER 253.
two hundred dollars upon conviction thereof.
disposition
m annual close time in which It shall be unthereof, and the court may order aucli notice
Section 24.
1'rosecutlons for violation of any
or
have
hunt,
kill
them
awful
to
chase,
catch,
ACT
to
fix
\N
the terms of the Supreme Judias seems proper, aud may appoint receivers
of the provisions of this act may be commenced
whenever or however killed, as or trustees
n
cial Court In tbe counties of Franklin, Knox,
possession
therefor, ana upon IIdoI decree,
by complaint and warrant before any municifollows, For wood dnek, dusky duck, eom- may order the care, custody, sale, application
Sagadahoc, Somerset and York.
pal judge or trial justice as in the case of other
nonly called black duck, teal: aud gray duck or disposal of such property as will best serve
offenses not within the final Jurisdiction oi
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
he close time shall be during the months of tbe
for which it was originally insuch Judge or justice, as provided in section five
purposes
Section 1. Section one of chapter two hun- January, February, March, May, June, July, tended,
or some public or patriotic purpose.
of chapter one hundred ana thirty-two of the
dred and twenty-two of the public laws of kngust anil December of each year; for ruffed Fho court may convey or transfer such proprevised statutes.
called
anti
woodhundred
aud
commonly
partridge,
?rouse,
is
to
Blghteen
ninety-three
hereby
any religious or patriotio body, to bo
Section 25. The word4 association as nsed
erty
jock, from the first day of December to Sep
held and applied for the purposes of such trust
In the various sections of this act shall be amended to read as follows:
Section l. The supreme Judicial court shall ember fifteenth next following of each year; ts the court may declare; and It shall have full
taken and construed as meaning a corporation,
hereafter be held at l1 urmlugton within and for for quail fiom the first day of December to the
care for and dispose of the same
aociety or voluntary association.
power to treat, of
of October; for plover, snipe and in
such plona, public or patriotic
furtherance
Section 2«. All acts or parts of acts, incon- the county of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of Irat day
February, third Tuesday of May and fourth landpipers, from the first day of May to the uses as may seem best suited to the case and
sistent herewith, are hereby repealed.
ol
August
of
each
Whoever
vioyear.
situation.’
Section 27.
This act shall take effect when Tuesday of September, annually, instead of the Irstday
[Approved March 22.]
ates any of the above named provisions of
Limes now provided by law.’
approved.
[Approved March 23.j
bis section shall be subject to a penalty of not
Section two of chapter two hundred and
nor more than ten dollars
dollars
083
than
fivo
of
the
laws
of
CHAPTER
265.
huntwenty-two
public
eighteen
dred and ninety-three as amended by chapter j or each bird so killed, caught, chased, or hail
CHAPTER £48.
No person shall, In
n possession in close time.
two hundred and sixty four of the public laws
A.K ACT to repeal Section slxty-two of Chap3f eighteen hundred and ninety-seven is hereby
ter twenty-seven of the Revised Statutes as
my one day, kill or have In possession mine
AN ACT to fix the compensation of the Clerk amended
han fifteen of each variety of the above named
so as to read as follows:
amended by Section seven of Chapter three
of Courts for Androscoggin
County.
>irds, except sandpipers, the number of which
Section 2. Said May term shall be held
hundred and sixty six of the Public Laws of
Section 1. The clerk of tho Judicial courts of
in
one
ihall
not
exceed
the
seventy
day, during
without a grand jury anil with but one traverse
eighteen hundred and eighty-five relating to
shall
hereutter
receive
an
Androscoggin county
seasons for each; nor shall any
unless
a justice of said court shall otherState Constables.
cspective
open
lory,
annual salafv of two thousand dollars, to ho
rerson, at any time, kill or have m possession
wise
Section 1. Section slxty-two of chapter
order, in which case the clerk
paid quarterly out of the county treasury, i shall specially
ruffed grouse, commonly called partridge,
the revised
send
statutes as
venires
for
the requlsito number of
iny
wen ty-seven of
Said snm shall be In full compensation for tho
for
his
•r
own
on
woodcock, except
:raverso jurors, and shatl summon the grand
consumpt
unended by section seven of chapter three
of all duties required of li iro by
of ihe preceding term, as the terms of vilhin this state, except os hereinafter pro- umdred and sixty-six of the public laws of
jury
those
iff, including
performed by him ns clerk •aid order
may require. All recognizances ! dded, under a penalty of five dollars for each eighteen hundred .and eighty-five is hereby
of the county commissioners, or by a clerk,
drd so unlawfully killed or had In possession;
'rom municipal courts and trial justices in
epealed.
pro tempore, employed bv him under section sasos in which parties ire held to
Section 2.
This act shall take effect when
await the lor shall any person at any time sell, or offer
seven, chapter seventy-eight, and also for
Or sale, any ruffdU grouse, commonly called tpproved.
any
[Approved March 22.J
and all sums paid by iiim for clerk tire. He iction of the grand jury, made returnable to
or woodcock, within this state, under
mill
mrtridge,
when
no
is
term,
shall,
In
May
grand
jury
^hall keep a true and accurate account of all1
same penalty; nor shall any person or corhe
be
continued
to
and
tttendancc,
have
in
day
fees os required by law, and on the first Wed-1
or
from
to
266.
loratiou
CHAPTER
cany
he next term of the court held In said county.’ !
transport
place
place
nesday of January, April, July and October in i
ny of tho birds mentioned In this section, in
KNOX COCNTT.
each year shall, under oath, render such ac-1
lose season, nor in open season unless open to
^K ACT to secure tbe preservation of the Tescount, specifying the items, to the county treaa. I
Section 2. In section forty seven of chapter
lew, tagged, and plainly labelled with the
timony given in Trials for Murder.
nrer. He shall be responsible for such fees.
icventy seven of the revised statutes, that « owner’s name and residence and accompanied
Section 1. That whenever any person is
Whether collected by him or not, and shall pay Barograph relating to times of holding terms 1 iv him, unless tagged in accordance with sec- :onvicted of murder a copy of the indictment,
flic hole amount of the same to tho treasurer: >? the supreme Judicial court io the*
of 1 ion twenty-six ot lids chapter under the same >lea, evidence and charge of the presiding juseonuty
Of fluid county lor Lhe use thereof.
Inox i» amended to read as follows 1
►enalty. Any person, not the actual owner of ice, certified by the official stenographer, shall
1

Subllc

for

"innnn.’.n

AN- ACT (o amend Sftlnn one of Charter
Laws
one hundred and two of the BuMio
relating I»
eighteen hundred an.! nInety
uaa anti
the Incorporation and control or
Ekmic Companies.
two
Section one oftrtmptrr one hundred ana aud
»f the public laws of eighteen Inindred
amended
by
ilnety Are Is hereby
low, lug
roni the end of said section, the fo
words. “without the consent of »°«1' ® “r
Arm" so that said section,
or
person
ioiapaiiy,
is amenhe’, shall read as follow a
or
•Section 1. Corporations for the pon^e
an<
uaking, generating, selling,ordlsttlboting
for Ughi
both,
or
ing
mpph
gas
electricity, or
tig, heatlug. manufacturing
two or more
imposes 1b any city or town or this
idjolnlng cities or towns, within
!
or either or anv of such purposes m*>
sixraulxcd uuder tho provisions of sections
und twenty
sen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen
statutes
if ebupter forty eight of the revised
>f this state, and acts amendatory thereot
ot
ind additional thereto, and all provision*
made
aid chapter and acts are hereby
nocor
tpplfcable to such corporations.
joratlor. organised hereunder shall ha'ean
liority, without special act of tho legiaiature,
sell, distribute or supply
o make,
anv
ras or electricity, or both, for
P,irP^.
another
ir to ar.y citv or town, In or to which
ompanjr. pe'rson or firm arc waking. or ai-e
or
supplying
ug. selling. dUtrlbutlng
distribute
jithorized to raske. generate, sell.
»r supply gas or electricity, or both.
I Approved March 22. J

®UJ

AN ACT to amend Chapter two hundred and
ninety six of the Public Laws of eighteen
hundred and eighty-five, relating to Evidence of Witnesses at Coroners’ Inquests.
Chapter two hundred and ninety-six of the
laws of eighteen hundred and eighty
re Is hereby amended by adding the follow
lug: ‘Coroners may employ a stenographer for
the purpose of taking such evidence, who
shall receive the same compensation as Is provided for stenographer* of the supreme Jmlic1*1 court,* so that said chapter as amended
shall read ns follows:
'Section 13. The evidence of all Ibe witnesses .taken at onv Inquest shall, within ten days
after tie delivery of the verdict to the coroner,
bs tiled by the coroner with the clerk of courts
for the county In which said inquest Is held,
and there remain epen for poblto inspection
Coroners may employ a stenographer lor the
purpose of taking such evidence, who shall receive as comimnsatlon therefor the sum of six
dollars per day and ten cents per hundred
woras for transcript of notes, and six cents
per mile actual travel.’
[Approved March ?t.J

[Approved March 23.]

3ection 4. In section forty-seven of chapter
seventy-seven of the revised statutes, that
CHAPTER 259.
paragraph 1 elating to times of holding terms
of the
supreme Judicial court in the county of
Somerset is amended to read as follows:
AN ACT to define the duties of Harbor Mas
Tueson
the
third
ters in Towns ami Plantations, and forth*
Somerset, at Sfcowhegan,
day of March and September, and the fourth
regulation of Hi.rbor* and Anchorages.
Section 1 The municipal authorities of al
Tuesday of December.
maritime towns and plantations may makf
YORK COUNTY.
rules and regulations for the keeping open oi
Section 5. in Section forty-seven of chapter convenient channels for the passage of vesseli

CHAPTER 250.
AN ACT

parted je.

soiTkhskt counTY

AN ACT fixing the amount of allowance fox
clerk hire In the office of the Adjuiant-lienerai
Section 1.
From ami after January first,
nineteen hundred and one tbs amount allowed
for clerk hire in the oftioe of ttie adjutant-general shall be eighteen hundred dollars per annum, payable quarterly. Instead of the sum
now provided by law.
Section 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
I Approved March 21. J

mor«
lolUr., for town. ronl.Ii.lt.,
.ml l«. Hl«l»
inllioiiwiml In
au-lfc.Udollmol for fT.-ry
no|.
li.lill.nl. In iiriu of Iwo thou«.uJ.'”o
*’>un to tol* l»ia
!*•
lb.1
urovul.ii,
pr.,
mV IKMirnr .h.ll •» » «*•
i.Yi.m but any resident ot a towu uatingn
staceof business therein, owning aid
cm
oiestotbr amount of twe*iy-ffve
ns Mock in trade,e*n peddle said
*•«
license
iwn town without prying any
sbatever.
Section s. The secretary,
two
roay grsPt sptH^1
■squired in section the
tato license*, upon
ant of fifty dollars for curb
exposefor
lerson soflc*»*ed may
*
n any city or town In ids *u,c\®',y
varei or merchandise. lie may
iforesaid, upon the payment by
uheremcntiyoow
.f one dollar for each county
amt the
n, special county llceoses.
T****?®
oeach
upon paying to tbotrfiiw.rer
the w»» Of
lountv mentioned in said llce»«*e.
■»«* -«*•
s«l«'
tor
Ive dollars, may expose
rltbln such counties, any tin. brtttanla. r »«l,
artben, Iron or wooden waves, manufaciuicd
Q the United States. The respective eonnty
assurers. upon receipt of tho
lull certify on the lave of said hcerse the
tmount so received.
or sailor diaabied ln
Section fi.
Any soldi
bolted
be mi illary or naval service of the
con tract eq
(talcs, or by sickness or disability
herein or since his discharge from service,
mtl any person who Is blind shall
this
rom paying the license fees required by

CHAPTER 273.

iApproved March 22.j
CHAPTER 279.

IX ACT to am*n«l Reetion one of Chantea
thirty-five or the Public Laws of eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, relating to Ralarlca
of assistant superintendents, stewaid and
matron at the Insane Hospital.
Section I. Section one oi chapter thirty.ffro
if (he publlo laws of eighteen bundled and
dnety one as amend**! by chapter three hunIred and eleven of tho
public laws of eighteen
mudred and ninety-three is hcrobv ftirU.wr
mended by striking out tbo work, •‘thirteen
n tho tenth line then of and
Inserting in place
hereof the word * sixteen,' so that said section
1 u» amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 1. Section one of
chapter one lmaIred fifteen of the revised statutes is hereby
unended by striking out lines fifty-three, fifty,
;
bur, fit!) five, flityalx and fifty seven aud
useiting instead thereof the following, four
1 sslstant superintendents of the Insane
hospitaL
of whom shall be a female, such sum as tho
; me
rustees may from time to time vote, not cxeeding thirty-five hundred dollars a year for
he four; the steward,
including his duties as
rcasorer, such sum as the trustees may from
lure to time vote, net exceeding sixteen bunIrcd dollars in hill for all services; chaplain,
hree hundred dollars; matron, live hundred
lollars.*
Section 2. All acts and parts of acts lncon1 Utcut with this act are
hereby repealed,
section 3.
This act shall shall take as of
'anuary one. ouo thousand nine hundred and
[Approved March 22.]
’*

1

1

1

CHAPTER 277.

CHAPTER 280.

ACT relating to Hawkers and Peddlers.
.X ACT to increase tho compensation of
the
Section 1. No person shall go about from
Sheriff of the County of Lincoln.
jwu to town, or from place [to place In the
Section 1. The sheriff of the county of Linfor salt; or
sme town, exposing
c
from
and
ola,
after the first day of January
selling,
ny goods or chattels other than fruit grown In
the year one thousand nine hundred
ana
ne United States, fruit trees, provisions, lire c ne, shall
receive an annual salary of fire
nimais, brooms, pianos, organs, wagons 1 undred dollars in
quarterly payments, on the
leighs, agricultural implements, fuel, news f rat davs of January,
April, July and October,
apors, agricultural products of the United
ustcad of the compensation now fixed
Utes, the product of his own labor or tbo laSection 2. This act ahull take effectby law.
wheu
or of his family, any map made
by him and a pproved.
[Approved March *2.j
opyrlghted in his name, any patent of his own
iventloU'Or In which he bos become interested
y being a member of any firm, or stockholder
CHAPTER 281.
any corporation which baa pim-lmscd the
atcut, until he slmll have procured a license
X ACT to amend Section two of Chanter
a to do as hereinafter provided.
ninety-one of the Revised Statutes, relating to
Section 2. The secretary of state shall grant
&ild clly cterk» /or
license, to go about exposing for sale and
elling, any goods, wares or merchandise, to
Section l. Section two of
ny person who files in his office a certificate
chapter nlnetr one
igned by the mayor of a city, or by the mamity of the selectmen of u town, statine to t riking out the word “twenty-five” In the first
ieir best knowledge and belief that the
•®S42» «M*d«“<*inserting in pince
m>- t
licant therein named is of good moral char 1
by adding
‘1U Uli Ca*t8
cter; but such license shall be granted to uo
ith printed forms
1th
are not
ther person. The mayor or selectmen
before t io clerk shall receive for furnl-hcd therefor
ranting such certificate, shall require the an
receiving and re*
licant to make oath, that he
by law entitled to re5 >rdlng any Instrument
the
atned therein, and the mayor or said
tbc tom nnw provided
f. *•
srlcct
by
Kin are hereby authorised to
cents for each
admluieter .aid « ords ox8ilm
fraction thereof, in excess of hundred
five bunSection 8. The ,ecrctary ehall cause to be
*ecuo“ iscrled in every auch license the
names if
uch cities and towns us Ills applicant
J* The clerk on payment of fifty
aclwtV 1:
-lth the stires to ho paid to tho
record all such
mortgage! dellved to bun, in a book
■easurera thereof, as provided In respecUve
kept for that Diimsia
the follow
>ting therein, and on the mortgage, tl»o Urns
1* section, and shall receive fi cm the
and « ben It was
ml one dollar fur each
received; and It
city nnd
ed as recorded when
erted. Every person so licensed town
received.
mey rell
foresald. in sny city or town
fonaa arc Dot furmention*]
hu n
cense, any goods, wares or
the clerk shall receire for
inerrhand «.
paying the required sern to the treu *
xccordltig
any
Instrument bv law
rer of such city or
town, who shall certify
i
l*wi the aura of fifteen cents for
or frn-Iloo
.. Of
6 hundred.
Provided, however If
r*cordrd does not exceed
word8 then *»«•
^
*
ibaU *• twenlT.xt
preceding Ui. date of
™* *«
•*«**»«
“•
*
UpjtoTfcl Munh ffl.J
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?^d
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totSS
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AN

ACT in

Municipal

CHAPTER 282.
relation t° the Ta.\mjp
and
Police

of

Costs la

Courts.

*un»‘»l«'l and ixdloe courts
•JlT,n,*,*tctho
*; *1?1111
aoiouiU uf costs a'lowed in

•Irll actions shaft
depend upon the amount
recovrmi and not upon the ad damn mu In the

Section 5.
approved.

This

act

shall take cflfcct when

^Approved March
CHAPTER 283.

AN ACT I'clatiUf,
tain counties.

H»&

to close

time for Deer In

cer-

Nothing contained in **An Act to amend see
tion t weuty -ouo of
chapter thirty of the revised
statute*. as untended by chapter fort v-two of
flic public laws of
eighteen hundred and nine,

ty-nlue. relating

to the taking of dm .-In Men
temper for Sucxl purposes, nnU
relating to non
rusuie .ingoing upon the wild lauds of the
* Uni I be construed to
stole
repeal so much of
section
o!
twenty-one
chnptor forty two of the
public laws of eighteen hundred "and ninety*
■iJMr, uud nets nuHuidatory thereto, a* elates

Vo' Vori, Cumberland,

ttotXHSSZd',*M,'oc-li,mx■Uuco,n’
lApproved March «.]

CHAPTER 284.
con*»ddato, and simplify, the laws
to Sea and Shore
Fisheries a*
Chapter forty of the Revised
*“d ln amendments and
additions

pcrtnlmiig

«VIf‘VnC,‘

thereS*’

Section t.

Ths governor, with the

•ShwitaUd “E! tK*1™?' n<>,'rlr'
•ECTffKS. VJKJf Mg
*pp>lut*.l

advice

and

»Kn

tlMU remain after the
free from taint or
H*rt
less than thirteen inches, damage,
ineasur
sh**’ b® bntnrted
Number
P«;’ ihos® of the next Inferior, free
r™
or
d*m**®-Bot >•»« than ten Indies
n. as
neawred
aforesaid, shall be branded ‘Num
•>er three,
si 1 other mackerel, free from taint
°r
****** b® branded 'Number three
'0
,,,*?ec.tor **»»ll bra*u» or stencil in
L. 4 K*t.t,erV>n tlie bead of every such cask, the
wtight, the initials of bts Christian name, the
whole of his eurnaiuo, the name of his
town,
and the letters
'Me.,'and an abridgment in
Pgurep, of the year when packed.
dectiou 13. All barrel* and casks used for
inching pickled fish, shall be made of sound,
well seasoned whit#
oak, white aah, sprufte,
pmc, chestnut or poplar staves with
heading
of either of such kinds of
wood, sound, well
planed and seasoned, sud when of pine, free
from sap, and the barrels
hooped with at least
, three
strong hoops on eaob bilge, and three
also on each chime; the barrel
staves shall be
twenty.eight inches In leugtli.and the beads
not less than sixteen and one luUf inches
l»etween the chimes, and nude In a
workmanlike
manner, to hold pickle.
The barrels from
twenty-eight to thirty gallons each, and the
aliquot part, of a barrel in the same propor
1

t.n'*t

thr<.«SiJtr0r*,,?l.<1,
>

>n,P«ctor

Kver?
inspects
pickled a ewives
or
herring, or other small
packed whole or round, shall see that theyfish,
are
and then put in good
°,r P*ckb‘*
tb* •b*
hnd
material aforesaid,
packed closely therein, aud well salted,
ami
the casks filled with fish and salt,
putting no
more salt with the fish than Is
necessary- for
their preservation; and the
inspector shall
who

JUJJ* wJt,\Mt
,of

Of the

.001.5.0. la
a0.1 qu.liaed
Bootk.n 2
n shall b. the dot. of the
mo»ik(.b.i...r of sea ami shore Itrheriea
;■>
anperviaion oeer mil the h.hertea anrt
products taken front tide waters within >u»
onforoame.it
an

or atencll all such casks with the
name
fish as aforesaid.

inspected

feos fef Inspection and
*'*cJ.,on *"•
branding, exclusive of cooperage, are for each
all such fees shall in
saeEE!?e m r*1 IK**® r*nt8»be*nd
th®
P®,d

l,y
original
!Eik ?r5
n*»y recover the amount
f,wbo
thereof
from the party buying
receivin'* the
St
*"* hrand
IBMHK.'h
aim in addition to V*
the price thereof. aftvresaid,
Section is.
Whoever sells in the state
«*lt, smoked. tVeall"
cmnranlV^**
fbetefrom
frozen"It.
fish
in barrels
canned,
or
she'd,
other fish.
any
boxes
nrw°f»*
not

Sanm'nSu dl,,£

own-

nr

***12?

nr

*

Secttou

qulrcd
”*•
Of

to

3.

or

The

couintiaeionnr is hereby rc
roake_a detailed biennia) report in

n,,n‘*^ ft

December, showing

CM J J

.-----

j than e.eyen inches, measuring asaforesaid, free point a time and place
•N«mbMnLni'Stfhr da in age, shall bo branded libel, and shall issab a

tbo amount

capita) invested in. number of niVn ci,».
ployed in, value of products of, and any other
information that he may be able to obtain
re
latmg to the son and shore licheries.
Section s. Tho salary of the commissioner of
Mm and shore fisheries is
hereby fixed at one
thousand dollars |»cr annum.
ftectlon 5. The governor with the advice
and consent of tte costm-ii upon the
recommendation of the oomariMioadr of
sea and
nhorc fisheries, mar Appoint soilablo
am ft*b wardens, who shall hold cfllce persons
Tor the
“«*»«•* s.H.ner removed
2T*
****.*
who shall enforce
All laws and the rules ami
regulations relating to sea and shore fisheries

f?

iaapeetftd, packed and branded, as aforeFood *»d wholesome fl«h packed
?’“c®?t
ki
of

less than ton gallons, or nirkicii
gs
s,nok®‘l ®*b imported into Uie
state
flora some other state
or country lawfully In
speeded and branded there, and whoever
unlawfully any fi,h known
by
°f, dMM«0i, unless sold as such
crnr Uuddr'd *s»i
in

tu,

mi!

{bJJ®.^iB*®d

portatfM flrom tlic state
°f barru,9',ir
and

anT

pickled fl*i>

m

«*£ not ins per toll
branded
stenciled as aforesaid, forfaits
do*,an* for
h offense, and
IrEi*Justice
“I.*1*7may
issue his warrant to the
or

for the hearing on suet
notice of the same tc
all persona interested to
appear at the tiinc
and place appointed, »n<5 show cause
why tht
lobsters, cars, traps, barrels, boxes or othej
packages so seized and sold, and the proceed!
of such sale, i:hould not be declared forfeited
vrhteh notice shall be served
upon the owner,
U Mown, and by causing an attested
copy ol
such libel and notice to be
potted in two public
and conspicuous places in the town in which
the seizure was made, seven
at
least be
days
fore the tune of hearing. If
any person appears at the time and place of hearing and

[

Ited under a penalty of three dollar* for each
be used in any waters frequented by migratory
bushel so shipped or transported.
osbee, exeeiit. tbe Sabit Croix river, between the
Section 40.
Any inhabitant, of the state, first days of April and
October, under a penalty
with consent of tlie adjacent riparian proprie- of not
more than
twenty nor less than ton doltor*. ruay plant oysters below low water mark lars for each offense.
But this section shall not
m any
in
navigable waters,
place* where there apply to dm nets.
is no natural oyster bed; Inclose such
section K>. No weir, hedge, se* net or
grounds
any
with stakes, set at suitable distances, and exother contrivance for the capture offish, which
tending at least two feetabove high water mark; is stationary while in use, shall extend Into
hut so as not to obstruct the free navigation of more than two
feet of water at ordinary low wasuch waters, and have the exclusive right of ter, under a
of not more than one huntaking such oysters. Whoever trespasses on dred nor lesspenalty
than fifty dollars, and forfeiture of
soch laclosure, or injures such
oyster beds, is all apparatus and material so unlawfully used.
liable in an action of trespass for all damages;
Tins provision applies to any seine or drift net
and If he takes any oysters therein without the
winch is at any time attached to a stationary
consent of the owner, he shall forfeit not less
object, but not to fykes or bag-nets used in the
than
twenty nor more than fifty dollars, or be winter fishery for smelts and tom-cods, not to
imprisoned not exceeding three months.
any implements lawfully used above the flow
Section 41. It shall be unlawful to use any of tide,
nor to any portion of Penobscot river,
or drag seines in the
following waters. hay or tributaries, nor to the Bafot Croix river
tn no others: In Casco
north of a line five hundred feet above Ferry’s point, in
bay
drawn easterly from Prince's
in
the
town
Calais.
point
t-f Yarmouth to Bear island in the town of
Section 61. The limit of depth prescribed for
rhippsbnrg, excepting for smelts, bluebacks weirs in the preceding section snail
be measand spurting. In Kennebec river above a line ured
at the entrance of the weir, provided that
drawn across said river from Fort
bo
ham
in
part of the weir known as the leader, is in
the town of PUinprtmrg to a point Pop
opposite at more than two feet of water at low water mark.
the lower end or Long island In the town of
Weirs may exceed the limit of two feet depth,
Georgetown. In the nheepsoot river above a measured as aforesaid, under the
following
bridge leading from Wiscatset to Bdgecomb. conditions: first, tbe distance from the
before
In Damarlscotta river above a line drawn from
mentioned two feet limit to the entrance of
Farnbam * head in the town of Booth bay to a sneh
weir, shall not exceed one hundred feet;
point opposite on the shore in the town ot second, no such weir shall obstruct more than
Bristol, excepting the use of drag seines one-eighth of the channel,
except that in the
between the above line aud The Ledges, for all
Cathance, Abbagadasset and Eastern rivers,
fish exceptinc alewives. In Medoniak
river, such weirs may extend twenty-five feet beyond
above a line drawn from Martin's
point in the the one-eighth aforesaid, providod such extenFriendship, westerly by the northeast sion shall not exceed one-fourth of the width
end of Ilog island to a point
opposite In the of the channel In the Abbagadasset and Eastern
town of Bremen, or to take smelts in said river
rivers; third, every such weir shall be stripped
and its tributaries In any other
way than by so as to render It Incapable of taking fish behook and ltns. In George* river, above a line tween the
twenty-firth day of June and the fifdrawn.from Hooper's point in the town of teenth day of August of each year; but these conPMt the northerly end ditions applv only to weirs that exceed the aforeor Caldwell's Island to a point
The standard for low water
opposite on the said limit or
shore in the town of Cushing, or to take smelts mark on the depth.
Kennebec river, is in all cases the
in said river and its tributaries in
any other nearest bench mark of the United States coast
way than by hook and line, or dip nets, no in- survey, allowance being made at the various
dividual to take more than one-half bushel of points for the difference In time.
The provismelts within a period of twenty-four hours sions of this and the
preceding sections do not
with dip net. In all bays,
inlets, rivers and applv to weirs built for the purpose of taking
harbor* east of the west shore of the Penobsoot
or
other
salt
water
flsb.
herring,
bay and river where any entrance to the name
Section 62. All boats, Implements and mateor
thereof from main land to main rials used and all fish
any part more
taken in violation of secthan throe nautical mileeIn tions
*.no.t
thirty-five and thirty-six are forfeited.
width, but purse and drag seines may be used
Section 63.
Whoever shall construct, set,
for tlie purpose of
taking smelts In these wat- maintain or use any net. weir, seine or other
ers. except In Bluehill bay. The
taking of her- device, in the waters of the !>amarisootta river,
ring, or fishing therefor, by the use of purse or northerly of the
between tbe villages of
drag seines ana all other seines or nete, except Newcastle and bridge
Damariscotta, for the purpose
the use of seines or nets In weirs, from the first of
taking or catching alewlves, or whoever
•lay of June t.o the first day of November in the ■ball take or catch
any alewlves within said
waters of Mac hi as bay and Its
approaches inside limits,
hook and line, shall be punof or to the northward or adireet line drawn ished except by
by a flue of two hundred dollars for each
straight from the highest summit of the Island offense; all nets, weirs, seines or other macalled The Brothers,easterly to a point one-half chines or
prohibited as aforesaid, shall
mile distant and due south from Libby island be deemeddevices,
forfeited and contraband, and any
lighthouse thence from said point easterly to tho member of the fish committee
of the towns of
southerly extremity of the southern 'island Newcastle or N'oWeborough finding them
in
called Double Head Shots, is hereby prohibited. SUch Use. inav destroy them
Hut nn»hm» 4,.

claims that the

lobsters, cars, traps, barrels,
P»ck»CW»o seised and sold were
****•"£oth*r
not liable to forfeiture at

the time of seizure
and that he was entitled thereto, the trial
justice or judge shall hear and determine the
cause,aud If he shall decide that such
carsrtraps, barrels, boxes

lobsters,

Eurse

or other
packages, at
not l*M» to forfeiture
and that the claimant was entitled
thereto, ho
shall order the proceeds of such sale to be
paid
to the claimant: If no claimant
shall appoar,
or if such trial
justice or judge shall decide
that such lobsters, traps, cars,
barrel*, boxes or
other packages, at the time or seizure were
liable «»forfeiture, or that Uie claimant was
not entitled thereto, he shall decree a
for/eiture, or that tho claimant was not entitled
thereto, he shall decree a forfeiture of such
lobsters, cars, traps, barrels, boxes or other
packages and of the proceeds of sale, and shall
Proceeds of sale, after deducting all
,r
lawful charges, to be paid to the state
treasurer, to be used as directed in section
seventy
one of this act, and shall render
judgment
against the claimant for costs to be taxed as In
civil suits, and issue execution therefor
against him In favor of the state, which costs,
when collected, shall be paid in to the treasurer of tho state, to be added to and made a
part
of the
appropriation for sea and shore fisheries. The claimant shall have the
right of appeal to tho next supreme judicial court or
superior court in the county, upon recognizing
and paying the fees for
copies and eutrj' as in
cases of appeal In criminal cases. The fees
and costs of seizure, appraisal and
sale, and In
all other proceedings in the
case, shall be as
provided by law in criminal cases, and, In case
a forfeiture shall bo
out
declared, shall be
of the proceeds of the sale, otherwise paid
shall be
paid bv the county, as in criminal cases.
Section ao. Tho commissioner of sea and
shore fisheries shall require a strict observance
of the following rules: Whoever
catches, takes,
preserves, sells, or offers for sale between the
first day of December and the tenth day of the
following May, any herring for canning purposes less than eight inches long, measured
from one extreme to the othor. or
packs or cans
sardines of any description, between the first

<!t“hS5#W0

tbr

^

day of December and the tenth day of the fol
lowing May, forfeits tweuty dollars for every
hundred cans so packed or canned, and for
every hundred herring so taken; and whoever

either bakes, friew n-w-l.* nr .....a a,-.*
or other fish for sardines
without first heading
and eviscerating the
same, and wuoever sells,
offers for sale or has In his possession for sale this section shall be liable
cure such prohibited tuh. and
to a penalty not exconvey it to any auy sardines packed without being so headed
cm. mu prosecute all
a «*vanle« distance for im and
ceeding five hundred dollars for each offense,
offense* against the same; they shall l»a e the
eviscerated shall forfeit twenty dollars for to be recovered In an action of debt.
xpe< tion; and whoever refuses to
same power to serve criminal
give neces- every hundred cans so
processes against sary aid in the service of
offered for
packed,
sold,
Section
42.
The
waters and their
such
following
such <xicutlers, ai»t shall he allowed the same
warrant when sale or in possession for
to be recovered tributaries are
exempt from the provisions refee* as sheriffs Tor like services; they shall requirM by the officer, forfeit* five dollar* to by indictment or action sale,
of debt. In packing lating to
migratory fishes, and the supervision
have the name right as sheriffs to require aid in the prosecutor in an action of debt; and such herring, mackerel or other fish in
of fishway* by the commissioners, that is to
P*<k, and brand sealed c ns, either in oil, mustardhermetically
eaeeutmgthc unties ot their office. They
or vinegar, say: Ro} all’s river in North
l° lrtW> and deUiQ th«
Yarmouth; Sewall’s
««»® there shall be used not less than three
shall, bvfm being qualified to discharge the until
,rVi all lawful
quarts pond or its outlet in Arrowsic; so much of the
of seizure aed inspec- of oil, of the first
itnties required by this act.
give bond with two tion are paid. charge*
quality, pure summer or win- waters of Damariscotta river as are west of the
ter cotton oil or any food oil of
good and sufficient sureties in the penal sum
Section 20. If any person takes from a cask for
equal quality, railroad bridge near Damariscotta Mills: the
of two thousand dollar*, approved by the comevery hundred cans so packed of the size eastern Penobscot river in
Orland: Winslow’s
d*h l»wfnllv
missioner of sea and shore
*?>'and
inspected known as quarter oils; three quarts of muBtard stream in Penobscot;
fisheries, to the and branded,
all waters in Vinalhaven,
substitutes
or fraud- sauce of good
hruumrer of the state,
for every fifty cans of the Tremont, Mount
conditioned Tor the ulently Intermixes other lish; therefor
quality
Desert, Eden, Franklin and
or if any inspect- size known as three
faithful performanca of the duties of their or marks
and
for
quarter mustards;
Sullivan; Pleasant river in Washington county
any cask or barrel out of his own town, everyone hundred cans
office.
I he commissioner of sc* and shore
of the size known a* and East Maehias river.
Little river, in Perry,
?*■ wbuh he has not Inspected, pac ked, and one quarter mustards; one
fisheries may appoint
of vinegar
deputy wardens, for himself prepared
shall be exempt from all the provisions of law,
according to law; permits f«»r every one hundred cans gallon
wln»»o official misconduct and neglect ha shall other
of the size known
relate to maintaining fish wavs in said
he a’lnwcraW-. ao-1 sard
unlawfully to use lit* brands or as one quarter spiced; and for every Ufty cans that
persons
wardens shall
deputy
river, except during April?, May and'June.
wilfully aud
uses the same himself of the
be sworn, rhclr ap|Hiinintent and
Section 43. No salmon, shad or other migrad.sHiarge after she expiration of ht* commission, he for- tomato.size known as three-quarter spiced ot
*» '•f'tiog.
Such deputy warden* f'-its one dollar
Proprietors of fish packing factories tory fish shall be taken or fished for within
rive
for each cask or barrel so dealt shall
shall .»* subject to ail the laws
provide sealed measures holding one hundred yards of any fishway, uatu.or mill race;
pertaining to with; but an inspector may, after a satisfactory hundredth
warden* appointed by the governor and coanof
three
whict
quarts
each,
in the Penobscot river between the mouth
nor
part
ell. and ha\ c the same power*. And «ud com* examination, brand such packages, thereby be- shall be used in measuring all oil into .'quartei of the Kenduskeag stream and water work* dam
responsible for the quality of the con- oil sardine cans, aud measures holding one at Treat’s falls on said
muMhmcr may revoke such appointment at couiing
tents as represented by hi* brand.
river, nor between the
fiftieth part of a gallon which shall be used ii
any time.
Sectu.n 21. It is unlawful to catch,
Augusta highway bridge over the Kennebec
buy or
all mustard sauce and vinegar ink
becth.n 6.
It shall be the duty of the hah
nver and the Augusta dam; nor any salmon
»ell, or expose for «ale, or posse** for any pur. measuring
to enforce ail taw* relating to the sc»
size cans used In packing sardines five hundred feet above Ferry point
three-quarter
bridge on
poj* any lobster lessthaute and one half inch- and all fish
shore hahertes within the counties in which es
j
packed as aforesaid shall be whet the Saint Croix river in Calais, between tho first
in
or dead,cooked or
uncooked, so packed good and sound, except that the;
■*ev respectively reside, but they shall uot ex- measured in alive
days of April and November, except by the
manner as fallows,
taking the shall bo cleaned, headed and eviseeratea
*re»se jurisduti«u in any other county unless
inode
of
with
ordinary
of
angling
the back of the lobster, measured Whoever
single hook anc
length
•o instructed in writing by the commissioner from the bone
[u.eks or cans or causes to be packet
line or artificial flies; nor shall hook and lino 01
of the nose to the end of bone of or canned
•f sea and star* fisheries. The commissioner the middle
any fish in violation of this aectloi artificial flies be used at any time within om
of
the
tbo length to be shall forfeit
dipper
tail,
dollars for every one hun hundred yards of
•f sea and shore fisheries and ftsft warden- mar taken
any Qshway, dam or mill race
\n a gauge with a cleat upon each end of dred cant, ortwenty
With or without warrant, enter upon any
fifty cans as aforesaid, as the eaa» 1 but this section shall uot apply to the taking oi
vessel, the same, measuring ten aud one-half Inches
may be, so packed by him or by his employes alewives by the town of Warren in the Ueorge
b«»at, re -epuclo for 5*h or lobsters, or any place between maid
cleat*, with the lobster laid and to be recovered
or places used
and
by complaint.
river,
by the town of Waldoboro in Medo
therefor, and seize and carry extended opou it* back it* natural length upon
Section 31.
All can* shall be decorated
under the authority granted sai<
mak
away all fish and lobster* liable to setaure round tho gauge, without
stretching or pulling, and stamped or labelled with quality, packer’ • townsriver,
therein, and may, with or without warrant, any lobster shorter than
by a private and special law of Massaclm
the prescribed length name and place of business, or merchant’ »
sears h and scire any car or pound used for the when
March six, eighteen hundred am
setts,
passed
caught shall be liberated alive at the risk name for whom the same are packed, all leak*
of
fish
or
and
amendments
lobsters, and seise and carry and cost of the parties
thereof, passed by th>
keeping
taking them, under a swell heads and blow heads, shall be thoronghl two,
a*a> ail hsh or lobsters liable to aeuure found penalty of one dollar for each
legislature of this state; nor shall it apply t
lobster
so caught,
mended and filled with oil or vinegar, as pe r the taking of alewives by the town of Woolwici
therein, the fish or lobsters tn each case to be
sold, exj»o»ed for sale or in possession. kind of sardines, aud then bathed
Tn
boilin
:
m Nequaaset stream; fly fishing shall be allowei
disponed of accenting to law. Any magistrate bought,
The po*»e«Mrion of mutilated, uncooked lobster* water for not less than
minutes, or i »
to the bridge across the Denny’s river a
may ***ue warrants to search, within hi* Juris- shall l>e prime facie
evidence that they are not retort, at a temperaturetwenty
of two hundred an 1 up
Lincoln’s mill, but not between said bridge am
diction, «ny vessel, boat, receptacle for fish or of the required
length.
forty degrees, not less than five rainutei
Lincoln's mill dam. Hut this section shall no
lobsters, or any place or plaues used therefor,
Section
22.
It
M
unlawful
to
tost,*. .N.uminiunpror *** ».n«t shore
destroy, catch, Whoever sell* or offer* for sale, any sardine »
fisheries, buy, wU. expos* for sal* or posses*
apply to the Laconfa falls and the Lower fall*,s<
any female in violation of tfal* section shall forfeit on,
warden appr>Hite<« end qualified as li'iiUnm
or
fu spawn or with «*•*» attached
auy Bin
called, of the Saco river, located at Blddeforc
at any
dollar for every can *o sold or offered for aale
in tin# chapter,
bach warrants shall season Of the year, under a penalty of ten Sof.
and Saco; and niton the first three da vs of each
to be recovered bjr
couipiant. indictment oi
,e subject to the requirement* of section
week, from the first of June to the first of Seplare for each lobster *0 destroyed, 1 caught, action of dent.
tember or Mob year, all persons mar dip for
twelve ot chapter one hundred and thirty-two bought, sold, exposed for sale or
Section 32. No can of sardines shall be packed salmon, #b»rt amt
alewfves at thm
last
of the revised statute*.
provided, however, if it appears that it wa* in-1 with less than six fish aud no fish shall \>c named above. Hut It shall be fiawfu?fmllm
for any
beef mu 7. It shall b* the duty of each warden tended to liberate them iu accordance with the
a* sardines
unless
beet:
have
they
packed
person to take any salmon, shad or alewtvea in
to make a detailed monthly report to the comvisions of this act, the person haring such headed and eviscerated within
twenty-foui the waters of Orange river, in the townof Whitof
sea
a/td
shore
fisheries
all
that
of
iu
shall
not
be
missioner
abaters
liable to any hours from the time they arrived at the factory
possession
ing, in the county of Washington, up to one
has coma to Uis knowledge relating to the fish- of the peuaUtes herein provided for, though lie No fish shall bo baked for sardines in oven
hundred and thirty yards or the fishway at the
eries within his county, or in any county where may have failed, for any cause not within hi* unless they shall first bo properly flaked in row
lower dam in said river,
however, to all
he lias rendered service*, from the first day of control, to so liberate them.
and laid on without overlapping. Whoeve
the laws of the state, and laws regulating the
shall
be
on* month to the first day of the following
23.
It
unlawful
to
Section
of such flsb in said river. The penalty
can, pre- flakes, bakes or packs any sardines in violation
taking
mouth, in such a manner and «>n »uch blank* serve, or pickle lobster* less than ten and one- ■ it this sectiou forfeits five dollars for over
for any violation of this section is a fine of noi
as the coiumtsaioner may prescribe and furnish, half inches in length, alive or dead, measured hundred fish so flaked, baked or packed, to b s more than fifty nor less than ten dollars for eacl
and to do such other acts a* the commtaaiouei a* aforesaid ; and for every lobster canned, pre- recovered by indictment or action of debt.
ofteuse, and a further fine of ten dollars fo;
the
of
Inforfor
or
to
the
served
may require
purpose
Hection S3. Section thirty-two of this act shal I each salmon and one dollar for each shad st
gaining
pickled contrary
provisions of
mation and for the proper enforcement of the this section, every person, lirm, association or not apply to certain articles of stock in posses*
taken.
law.
Section 44. No person shall set any net o:
corporation mo canning, preserving or pickling, iou of any packer of sardines when this act »
fie- tion 8. The commissioner of sea and shore shall be liable to a penalty of one dollar for approved, as follows: decorated tin plate,earn
seino within five hundred feet of the.moutb o.
fisheries may take «»h of any kind, when, every lobster so canned, preserved or pickled uietal, labels and cans of sardines, nor to good » any weir under a penalty of fifty dollars fd
where, awl in such manner as he chooses for the contrary to the provision* of this section, and a (tacked previous to the approval of this act
each o Hen *e.
The owner or person in charge o;
purpose of science, of cultivation and of dis- further penalty of three hundred dollars for Hut this exemption does not apply to any of tlv
Section 45.
semination, and he may grunt written permits e>ery day on which such unlawful canning,pre- methods, processes or regulations in regard ti > any woir is hereby permitted to use uets am
to other person* to take fish for the same pur- serving or
t* carried on.
or
sardines
cans
canning
seines lu such weir.
mending leaky
pro
l>e
introvided for in this act. All packers of sardine
Section 24. All barrels, boxes, or other
poses, aud may introduce or permit to
Section 46. From the fifteenth day of July U
duced any kind of fish into any waters. He age* In transit containing lobsters, shall be shall file with the commissioner of sea am the first day of April following, there shall' bt
may, after a hearing, set apart for a term not marked with the word lobsters in capital letters, shore fisheries, or hi9 wardens, within ten day:
close time for salmon during which nc
a
of
ten
for
the
use
with
of
o
waters
one
Inch
Iu
the
the
this
a
true
list
least
after
at
act,
salmon shall be taken or killed in any manner
exceeding
years, any
length, together
approval
htmself or of the rutted State* commissioner full name of the shipper; said marking shall bo schedule of all decorated cans and tin plate under a poualty of not more than fifty nor ies«
of fifth and fisheries in the prosecution of the placed m a plain and legible manner on the metal,labels a nd cans of sardines, in his
penalty of ten
possess than ten dollars, and a further
work of fish culture and of scientific research outside of such barrel, boxes or other packages; ion at the time of the approval of this act
dollars for each salmon so taken or killed.
rotative to tube*. The order setting apart such and in case of seizure by any duly authorized subscribed aud sworn to by said packer of sar
Provided, however, that between the fifteenth
deeds
In
the
of
or
other
a
or
of
the
oi
it
is
lawful to fish
water* shall be recorded
officer, of any barrel*, boxes
justice
peace,
package* dines before notary
day* of July and September,
registry
of the county in which they aru situated. In In tiauuK. containing lobsters, which aro not so otherwise be shall not obtaiu the benefits
for and take salmon by tho ordinary mode, with
water* «k» set apart he aud the United States marked, or In case 01 seizure by such officer, of this sectiou.
rod and single line, but not otherwise. Hut it
commissioner of fish and fisheries, and persons barrels, boxes or other packages in transit,conSection 31. The commissioner of sea ant
shall be lawful to take salmon by weirs on tho
acting under their authority may, in their re- taining lobsters, less than the prescribed length, shore fisheries shall insist upon the strict en- ■Saint Cjolx river below the breakwater at the
spcctivc fish cultural and scientific work, tako such lobsters as are alive ami less than the pre- ; forcement of sections thirty, thirty-one, thirty' ledge between the fifteenth day of May and the
ttah at auy time or iu any manner, and erect and scribed length shall be liberated, and all such ] two and thirty-three and require his wardens first of September.
wno nave jurisdiction in loc&mie* wnero sarmaintain ant fixture necessary for such pur- !
Section 47. Between the first day of April
ill*v of .Tnlv t.hnri* Khali Iih a
give a nml ihu
pesos. No other person •nan uuu or kmi any la such barrels, boxes or packages, together dine canning factories are located, to of
five weekly close time of forty-eight hours from
hah, or use any implement for flailing therein, with such barrels, boxes or packages, shall bo good and sufficient bond in the sum
thousand dollars payable to the treasurer of the sunrise ou each Saturday morning to sunrise
under a penalty of not leaa than ton nor more forfeited and disposed of under tho provisions
state of Maine, said bond to be deposited in the on the following
Monday morning, during
than one n uudred dollars, and a further penalty of sectlou twenty-nine of this act.
Section 25, Every person, flrui, association or state treasury, to guarantee the faithful and which no salmon, shad, aiewives or nass, shall
of one dollar for each Ash so taken or killed;
the weekly close time all
provided, however, that before such hearing he corporation who ships lobsters without having strict enforcement of the provisions ofa this act be taken. During
other
movable apparatus shall
aud its penalties, and in uo case shall
packer seines, nets, and
shall give notice thereof by publication of hla the barrels, boxes or other packages in which
he removed from the water.
Every weir shall
lutenLion for two successive weeks in at least the same are contained, marked as prescribed or sardines be accepted as a surety.
Section 36. Tho Commissioner of sea and have, in that part where the fish are usually
In the previous section, shall upon conviction
one new»pat>er printed iu the county where
be punished by a fine of twentv-rt ve dollars, and shore fisheries or his wardens shall inquire into takeu, an openiug three feet wide, extending
u* li waters lie.
of
the
sardines
and
to
the
to
the
bottom
from
weir, and the
top
Section V. In each town where pickled fish upon subsequent conviction thereof by a tine of violations of the laws relating
material which closes the
or other
are cured or packed for exportation, the gover- fifty dollars; and any person or corporation in enforce the penalties thereto, and for the purnor. with the advice and consent of the council, the business of a common currier of merchan- pose of inquiring into any violation of said laws, saino while fishing, shall he taken out, carried
shall, from time to time, as occasion requires, dise, who shall carry or transport from place to and enforcing the penalties thereof, such com- on slioro aud there remain during the weekly
iu the qual- place lobsters iu barrels, boxes or other pack- missioner or his deputies may at all reasonable close time, to the intent that during said close
appoint one or more persons skilled of
fish, who ages not so marked, shall be liable to a penalty times enter any manufactory, or canning estab- time the fish may have a free and unobstructity of the same, to i»e inspectors
lishment, and make investigations concerning ed passage through such weir or other structshall hold their office for five years, unices ui lifty dollars upon each conviction thereof.
council.
and
the
Section 2ft. All cars in which lobsters are the methods employed and the condition of the ure, and no contrivance which tends to hinder
removed
sooner
by
governor
kept and all lobsters cars while in the water, product, ami if necessary, open packages and such fish shall be placed in any part thereof.
Hellion 10.
Kvery such Inspector, before
sardines for such investiga- If the inclosnre where the fish are taken is furentering upon his duties, shall be sworn, and Khali lime the name or the owner or owners cut open cans of
thereof on tho top of the oar, where it may be tion. Sufficient wardens shall be appointed by nished with a board floor, an opening extendgive bonds wftii sufficient sureties to the treasto plainly seen, in letters uo less than three- the commissioner of tea and shore fisheries to ing from the floor to the top of the weir is
urer of the town for which he is
or
enforce the provisions of this act, and for the equivalent to one extending from the bottom
the satisfaction of the municipal officers there- rourths of an Inch in length, plainly carved
branded thereon, and all traps, nets, or other city of Kastport aud town of Hu bee not less to the top. The penalty for the violation of
of, In the penal sum of not less than five hunthan two each, and the compensation of the this section is twenty dollars for each offence.
dred nor more than live thousand dollars, for devices for the catching of lobsters, shall liave,
name carved or
wardens shall be two dollars per day aud ex- This section does not apply to the Kennebec,
the faithful performance of his official duties ; while in the water, the owner’s
attached
manner
on
all
the
a
in
like
once
at
least
branded
buoys
penses when actually employed. No person Androscoggin or Penobscot rivers or their
year,
and such officers shall,
a penalty of shall be eligible for appointment as warden who tributaries, or to the Saint Croix river below
examiue the bonds given by said inspectors, to said traps or other devices, under
for each
is the owner In a sardine factory or a relative of the breakwater at the ledge. Provided, howand If that of any inspector is not w their ten dollars for each car, and live dollars
to marked; and if sufficient such an owner iu the towu where such factory ever, that the weekly close time on the Duuurisopinion sufficient they shall forthwith notify trap or device not the
cotta river, below the bridge at Dainariscotta
of such cars or is located.
to
establish
ownership
thereafter
he
for
negproof
thirty days
him, and if,
No person shall use tn the her- shall be from sunset on each Saturday night
Section 36.
they may be
lect* to give satisfactory bond, they shall give traps cannot be readily obtained
to twelve o’clock on the following
of ring fishery, in any of tho waters of this state,
night.
Information thereof to the governor who shall declared forfeited, subject to the provisions
No smelts shall be taken or
Section 4k.
torches or any artificial light, of any kind, for
section twenty-nine of this act.
remove him from office.
the purpose or driving herring under a penalty fished for in tidal waters, except by hook and
are
All
the
27.
hereby
prohibited
Section
shall,
persons
by
Section 11.
Kvery Inspector
the first days of April and Octobetween
hunfor
each
offense.
three
ten
dollars
within
)[
lino,
a
lobster
make
from setting any
traps
thirtieth day of November, annually,
Section 37- Any town may at its annual ber, under a penally ot not less than ten, nor
mouth or outer end of the
return into the office of the commissioner of dred feet of the
fish weir, under a penalty of ten
meeting fix the times in which clams may be inoro than thirty dollars for each offense, and
sea and shore fisheries of all fish by him in- leaders of any
within Its limits, and tho prices for a further penalty of twenty cents for each
taken
thirtieth
at* for each offense.
the
doll
the
year preceding
spected during
to
which its municipal officers shall grant permits smelt so taken; and ail weirs for the capture of
Whoever takes up, or
beet ion 28.
day of such November, designating the quanor in any way
knowingly and wilfully therefor; aud unless so regulated by vote, siuelts shallinbe opened and so remain, ami all
tities, kinds, and qualities of pickled fish, and take up,
the smelt aud tom-cod fishery,
residents of tho town may tako clams without nets used
lobster trap while set for
said commissioner shfCll embody the substance interferes with any
Hut without permit any in- shall be taken from the water on or before
written permit.
use, without the authority of the owner thereof,
thereof iu his next official report.
habitant within his own town, or transient said first day of April, under a penalty of not
a fiuo of not less than
be
by
the
shall
neglect
puulshed
Section 12. Any person injured by
person therein, may take clams for the con- less than twenty nor more than fifty dollars,
to twenty nor more than fifty dollars; provided,
or misdoings of au inspector, or tendering
no action, complaint or indictsumption of lmuself and family. This section and a further fine of five dollars for each day
•ueh treasurer a reasonable indemnity against however, that
does not apply to hotel keepers taking clams that any such weir or net remains in violation
a
shall be maintained under this section
ment
on
such
action
inspector
costs
the
may brlngan
lor the use of their hotels, nor does it interfere of law, out weir* with eatch pounds covered
of the owner of all such traps
own
name
the
for
uis
unless
of
the
treasurer,
bond iu the muiio
with any law relating to tho taking of shell fish with nets, the meshes of which are one inch
bond therefor; shall be carved or branded in legible letters,
use. and may have a copy of the
in
of
an
inch
three-fourths
length, !or bait by fishermen. Whoever takes clams square in the clear, or greater, are not subject
aud if judgment is rendered thereon for the not less than
contrary to municipal regulations authorized to this section. But no smelts caught in such
the sum on all the buovs connected with such traps.
for
issue
shall
execution
plain tin,
When any lobsters are seized by
ty this section, shall, for each offense, be fined weirs after the first day of April, snail be sold
such
Section 29.
found due to the person for whose use damit shall bo
lot more than ten dollars, or imprisoned not or offered for sale in this state, nor shall smelts
of
this
act,
of
the
in
vlrtuo
provisions
action is brought, and the sum awarded
or both.
In all contracts caught In any manner between the first day of
of the court the dntv of tho officer making such seizure to uore than thirty days
ages shall be entered by the clerk
not
reelating to the Bale of clam bait by tbe barrel, April and the first day of October following be
iu the custody cause such lobsters, so seized, as he is
on the original bond, to remain
ind clam bait barrels, unless otherwise specl- offored for sale, sold, or shipped from the state
law to liberate, together with the
riuired
by
of the treasurer.
of twenty-five dollars for each
barrels, boxes or other packages in ied iu the contract, a barrel sliall be twetity- under a
Recthui 13. Kvery inspector who inspects any cars, traps, are « onUined, to be appraised with- leven and one-half iuches long, sixteen inchen offense; provided, however, that dip nets may
kind of fish that are split and pickled for pack- which they
mad diameter, outside measure, holding not be used between the first day of April and the
time of such
the first instance, in twenty-four hours aftei the
in
that
shall
see
are,
they
ing,
first day of May, and all smeltaftcaught by dlu
ess than twenty-one gallons and not more thau
uok seizure by three disinterested men residing in
free from taint, rust or damage, and wel str
nets between said days, may be lawfully offered,
wenty-three gallons.
where such seizure is made, to be
with salt or pickle; aud such of said fish as are the county him, and tho lobsters, cars, traps,
Section 33.
The canning, packing and bar- for sale and sold in this state
shall bo selected by
in good order and of good quality,
and
of
either
or
and
the
that this section does not
to smelts taken
so
seized
fresh
In
ellng
clams,
other
salt,
bar- barrels, boxes or
packages
pickled iu barrels, half barrets, quarterbarrel
of
officer ligging
dams fox tbe purpose of cauning, in the Androscoggin river above tho Merryappraised shall thereupon be sold by the and
in
rels, and tenths of barrels or kits; .each
or barreling, between the first day of meeting bay bridge, between the first days of
seizure thereof, at such time
lacking
the
on
so
making
and
containing two hundred pounds,
'une and the fiftceuth day of September fol- October aud November, nor to smelts taken in
*liRll he such manner as shall by him be deemed proper,
in that proportion; ana the same
sale shall
owiog, is hereby prohibited under a penalty of the Penobecot river and its tributaries between
sufficient rhe officer making such seizure and
packed in good, clean coarse salt, each cask within teu clays after the time of such seizure
ne dollar per bushel
nor to
iu tbe shell. Hut this the first and fifteenth days of
then
and
their
for
proservatloc;
a trial
ection shall not apply to tbe barreling of smelts taken In Casco bay between the fifteenth
a libel In behalf of the state before
Ille
with
filled
clear,
strong
ahatl be headed up and
lams in the shell for consumption in this state. day of September and tlie first day of October,
of a police or municipal
or a
judge
the
justice,
inspector
pickle. ami shall be branded by
Section 3». The shipping or transportation nor to smelt* takeu in Taunton bay between the
court of the county in which such seizure was
with the nemo and quality of the fish therein.
f clams in any manner beyond the limits of first day of April and the first day of May, nor
the fact of such seizure,
Mackerel of the best quality, made, setting forth the time and place of the
Section 14.
he state, betweeu the first day of June^and the smelts taken in Little Kennebec bay, so called.
and sale,
less
not
uipraiMl
when
split,
not mutilated, measuring,
ifteenth day of September following, except In the county of Washington, between the first
the number of lobsters, cart, traps,
than thirteen inches from the extremity of the ieaure.
lams which had been canned, packed or dav of April and the first day of May.
boxes, or other packages so seized and
head to the crotch or fork of the tall, free from jarrels,
arreled between the fifteenth day of Septem-1 Section 40. No net, the meshes of whic h are
io!d and the amount of the proceeds of such
taint, rust or damage, shall be branded ‘Num1
or and the first day of June, la hereby pvohlb-1 smaller than ou« inoli square iu the dear, shall
trial Justice or judge shall apber one;' the next Dost quality, being not less ialc; and such
*'*<

»nv tr**l
any
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ll

p,,ck*ltt

fraudulently

*[•* ,b0

gardens
|ml

length,

Cvided

ponamSed,

rim

subject,

pickling

pack-

I

netting

appointed,

Sunday

attempts

penalty

provided,further,
J
apply

April,

j

of every kind, employed in unlawful fishing
or having on board any fish
unlawfully taken
are liable for all lines and costs herein
provided
for; and any officer may seize and detain said
property not exceeding twenty-four hours, la
order that it may be attached and taken bv due
process of law to satisfy any judgment' that
maybe ecovered, but it shall, at anv time be
released on payment, hy the owner or master,
of the fine, costs and reasonable expenses.
Section 60. No person dial! use dynamite or
other

explosives

any poisonous or stupefying
for the purpose of desfish under a penalty of one
and. In addition thereto, two
or

substance whatever,

troying

or

taking

hundred dollars

months’-Imprisonment in the county jail for

WISDOM OF In,

•owetliiBK

Mope Than Mere
Sitting
to Hatch Out the
E«*.
Afresh egg has the yoke
perfectly balanced in the middle of the white.
Unless
it remains thus balanced tbc
cbnnccs ara
decidedly against ita hatching. Breeding
bena understand that. When
filling the
nest, a hen turn* over all the egga in it
before she quits it after laying a new
Required

one.

each

offense.
Section 70.

She knows, too, that in hot weather
ths
In all prosecutions under this
chapter and the amondments and additions snn will addle her eggs, ao she chooaea a
thereto, municipal and police judges and trial
shady nest spot. But in winter a neat is
within
their counties have by com- eften mode where the
justices
fullest bud shins
plaint original and concurrent jurisdiction with
streams into it.
the supreme judicial and superior courts.
Sect? >n 71. All fines and penalties under this
Brooding is throughout fult of quaiat
act may be recovered by complaint, indictment
surprises. Eggs will hatch if kept at
or action of debt made ur brought in thp
county blood best, 08 degrees. But
where the offense is committed. The action
o/they hatch
more certainly and turn out
debt shall be brought in the name of the noml
stronger
missioner of sea and shore fisheries, and all
chicks if the temperature is a degree or
offenses under, or violations of, the provisions BO
higher. Just how it is done nobody
of tills statute, nay be stifled
the commisby
sioner of sea and shore fisheries, upon such i knows, but mother hens some way conterms and conditions as he deems advisable.
trive to raise the normal beat of their
All Hues, penalties and collections under this bodies
to the requisite pitch. Further,
act shall bo
to the state treasurer, to be
paid
added to and made a part of the appropriation they strip the whole breast of feathers, ao
for sea and shore fisheries.
the eggs may have the benefit of full
Section 72. All acts, or parts of acts, relating heat. Twice
a day they turn over
to the regulation of the lobster fisheries, to the
e.ery
&KK in the nest, cuddling them separately
to the packing, canning and inspection of
herring, sardines, and clams, heretofore v isaed, up underneath their beaks, making little
and the following sections ot chapter forty of soft half
fretful chuckling noises the
the revised statutes, namely: sections one to
thirty-three, both inclusive; sections forty to while.
Hens are most ancalculattng egg stealforty-six, both inclusive; sections fiftv-six,
sixty to sixty-six, both inclusive, so far as they er*. All eggs in sight will be drawn into
relate to sea and shore fisheries; sections sixtyeight, sixty-nine and seventy-three, and all the nest, though the stolen eggs may
acts amendatory of or additional to any of the
crowd out those legitimately there. Still
foregoing acts or sections; chapter two huu- In a way hen* lake stock of what
they
dred and eighty-five of the public laws of
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and all brood. With few eggs they elt prim, with
acts or parts of acts additional to or amendatrimly folded wings. With too many they
tory thereof; and all other acts or jiarts of acts sprawl all over the nest, wings looso
inconsistent with this act, are thereby repealed.
enough to let light between the feathers,
But tills act shall not be construed as repealing
any of the laws relating to inland fish and and frequently turn themselves about
game.
[Approved March 22.J
reaching for uncovered eggs and drawing
them underneath the breast.
A hen of average size cannot
CHAPTER 285.
profitably
cover more than 15 eggs. In cold weather
AN ACT providing for State I toads and for the
13 is a better limit, although in midsumimprovement thereof.
Section 1. Upon the request of the munici- mer the same hen might brood and hatch
pal officers of any town, the county commis- 20. Left to themselves, the unchecked insioners ot the county wherein said town is
located, shall designate that highway running j stinct of egg stealing with hen* is apt to
through .said town which in their judgment is result in a nest full of spoiled eggs, with
the main tho rough tare, and said highway shall
maybe one or two feeble chicks.
uns section shall be construed
to abridge or ho known us a state road.
Twenty-four hours of brooding make*
effect in any manner the rights and privileges
Section 2. Towns establishing state roads as
now held by law,
by said towns of Newcastle aforesaid may, on complying with the condi- hardly a perceptible change in an egg.
and Nobleborough in the alewive
tions
hereinafter
sot
receive
from
tho
forth,
Sometimes in worm
th«
fishery in the
said Damariscotta river.
state oue-half of the amount actually expended
Section 54. From the first day of April to the in permanent improvement of said roads, not least reddish tinge beside the whitish clot
fifteenth day of July in each year, all
in which the germ lies. After 36 hours
persons
are hereby prohibited from
fishing with nets, vlded that no town shall receive such state aid the clot shows a well defined drop of very
seines, traps, weirs, or any other contrivance, unless its appropriation and expenditure for red blood.
In two days the blood drop has
in that part of Pemaquid river which lies be- such road shall amount to at least one hundred
tween Pemaquid falls and a line drawn west dollars and shall have been exclusive of and in
spread to veins and arteries. At the end
from the site of the old Pemaquid fort, for the addition to the amount regularly raised in such
of ten days the head is fairly well formterm of ten years fro'rif the twelfth day of Feb- town for highways and bridges; and provided
ed, though the trunk is still ragged. In
ruary, eighteen hundred and ninety-five. Any also, that the amount so expended shall be
person violating any or tho provisions of this used before the first day of August in perma- two weeks the chick is recognisable as
section shall be subject to a fine of one hundred nent improvement of a continuous
portion of a chick, and if the shell envelope is brodollars, and forfeiture of all boats, nets aud ap- said road, and In a manner satisfactory
ken will quiver all through and feebly
to the county commissioners ot the counparatus used in such illegal fishing.
Section 55.. All fishing for alewives at or ty wherein said road Is located. Such aid move the head. It has, however, no vesabout Pemaquid falls below tho mill dam, shall shall bo paid from the state treasury on and tige of the downy coat it will wear a litbo restricted to four day* in each week, and after tiic first day of .Janaary, upon certificate tle later. The coat forms
rather rapidly.
1
the fishing season shall be from the first
day of by the governor and council as provided by
The period of incubation for a chicken
April to the fifteenth day of July of each year, section three.
for the term aforesaid and all fishing shall be
Section 3. Municipal officer* ot towns Im- Is 21 days, and for two days before leavunder such regulations aud further restrictions proving state roads under the foregoing pro- ing the shell the young fowl la
practically.
as the fish committee of the town of Bristol shall
visions shall annually before the first day of I
Yet it would not live were th%
decide upon.
September make return, under oath, to the perfect.
■hell forcibly removed. It spends the last
Section 66. No person not authorized by the county commissioners of their county of the
: fish committee of the town of Bristol, Bhall be amount appropriated and expended by their
two dnys gathering vital force to makd
allowed to catch or disturb any alewives in town in such permanent improvements, the its own
way out into the world. It liea
Pemaquid river above the flow of the tide, and amount of road improved, and the character
no person unless authorized by
snug within the shell, the head bent upon
said fish com- of the work done, it shall be duty of the conn
the breast in such a position as brings the
mittee, shaJI set traps, or use auy other contriv- ty commissioners to inspect the road so tin
ance lor catching eels, or any other fish, that proved, and If they are satisfied that the pro
beak full against the shell.
shall in any way interfere with the
passage visions of the the previous section have ueei
The beak is armed with a tiny detachaeither way, of alewives old or young; any per
complied with, they shall certify to the govern
sou violating this section shall be
or
and
council
tlte
ble piece of horn, flint hard and set upon
sum which said town is cu
subject to
fine of twenty-five dollars and ouc dollar foi
titled to reoeivo trom the slate. Any town dl«
the
very tip of the upper mandible. At
each fish so taken or destroyed.
satisfied with their decision may appeal to th ;
full hatching time the chiok presses this
Section 57. A bounty of one dollar for cacl governor andcouncil. The governor and cour
I and every seal killed in the waters of this stab
ell shall issue a certificate to the treasurer c r triangle againBt the brittle Ehell and
shall be paid by the treasurer of the town ii
the town for snob amount as they adjudge sue
breaks a triangle hole in it, possibly a
which such seal is killed, to the person exhibit town entitled to receive from the state treai
quarter of an inch across. An hour later
ing to said treasurer the nose of such seal with my.
the chick, having turned itself slightly,
in thirty days after said seal was killed. Sue!
4. Towns desiring to take ad van tag ^
Section
lj treasurer
shallilestroy It,and shall then prooeei of- the provisions of this act, may, throug
presses the beak against a new spot and
I j as in sections six and seven of chapter thirty o
their municipal officers make applicatlo
makes a fresh break.
more air cornea
tho revised statutes.
The tan asses of s'ud
therefor to the secretary of the state, and
In
the little creatnre grows stronger. It
when
seals
shall
not
bo
ho
his
i
left
sliali
to
record
such
derelict
duty
application,
;
destroyed
still more strongly la Its prison,
I In any waters of the state, but shall be e mo red In the order in which they are received. It th«
! therefrom and properly disposed of by the per- appropriation provided by the state for fJi*<
turning always from left to right In
sons destroying them; provided, however, that
purpose Is insufficient in any your to furnish
I it shall be unlawful during the mouths of .Juno, aid to nil (tie towns applying therefor they
tfwo bouts or ten It breaks the shell la
1 July Hud Auciut to
dest/oy seaJs in the waters shall receive much sld iu the order in which two and slips out into the nest, a wet and
of <WPO boy by sfiooMn/r with rifle or other lonir \ their applications were
presented, providing,
rango weapon, which might endanger limnui the other conditions of this met have been com- I weary sprawier.
production varies enormously. A'
life, under a penalty for a violation of either of [ plied With, and those towns whose claims can- I
the provisions of this sectiou.of fifty dollars, to 1 not be paid in any year by reason of such lack
[ hen's capacity is about 400 eggs, divided
be recovered upon complaint or indictment, be- \ of funds shall have the preference of ail others \
pretty equally through the first th re#
fore any court of competent jurisdiction.
1 in the WMwmffinc yam, and ihafi bo the first to
\
Section 58. Cities, towns aud plantations are 1 receive aid out of the appropriation lor that \ years of her existence.—New York Sun..
authorized to raise annually, by a two-thlrds year.
I
Sections. No town which receives by specvote at their annual meeting, a sum not exSUSPECTED SOMETHING.
ceeding five hundred dollars, to be expended ial act or appropriation assistance from the
of
its
or
or
In
the
construction
officers
thereof
a
stilte
the
comrepairs
highmunicipal
by
by
She Thought She Saw a Light Altet
to
the
benefits
or
shall
be
entitled
mission elected by the cities, towns or planta- ways
bridges
Reading Hobby's Letter,
tions, for the propagation and protection of of this act during the year In which such asfish in public waters located wholly or partially sistance Is given.
The postman had brought a letter adSection 0. For the purpose of carrying out
within their respective, limits. A report of the
in a Eingulariy cramped hand to
dressed
fifteen
ibis
the
sum
of
made
of
act
shall
be
at
the
next
the
provisions
expenditures thereof
annual meeting by the officer or officers author- thousand dollars Is hereby appropriated for the “George Ferguson, Esq.”
ized to expend such appropriation.
year nineteen hundred and two.
“I
wonder/* mused Mrs. Ferguson,
Section 7. The word “town” in this act shall
Section 59.
Any riparian proprietor may
closely Inspecting the penmanship, “who
withiu the limits of his owa premises, inclose be construed as meaning cities, towns or orthat can be from/*
the waters of a stream not nav igable, for the ganized plantations.
cultivation of useful fishes; provided, that he
Section 8. Nothing herein contained shall be
If sho had suspected that the Incident
furimhes suitable passages for migratory fishes construed as changing the existing control of
or
or
as
towns
such
and
counties
docs
waters,
limiting would find its way into print, she would
naturally frequenting
highways by
have
said “whom" of course, but the othof
boats
and
other or changing' their liabilities therefor.
not obstruct the passage
craft and material* iu places where the same
Section 0. Th!* act shall take effect when
er way was easier to say, and, besides,
have a right to pass.
[Approved March22.]
approved.
the language is changing.
Section 00.
Auy person legally engaged in
“I never object to George’s opening my
the artificial culture and maintenance of ffohcs,
CHAPTER 280.
may take them iu his own inclosed waters
letters," she continued, “and I think I’ll
wherein the same arc so cultivated aud main- AN ACT-to Tax Interest Bearing Deposits In
It may be family business
open this.
Trust and Banking Companies.
tained, as and when he pleases, and may at all
times sell them for cultivation and propagaSection 1. Every trust and banking comII
11 rl.oni f,.r f,,.„4
of
tlio
laws
this
state
pany incorporated under
ought to be attended to right away.”
seasons when the taking thereof is prohibited,
shall, semi annually, on or before the second
Tt
The envelope was loosely sealed.
under a penalty of uot less than ten nor more Mondays of May and November, make a reyielded readily to the careful Insinuation
than one hundred dollars, and a further pen- turn to the state assessors, signed and sworn
for
nol
less
one
dollar
each
fish
so
of
tlie
amount
of
needle
the
aud
of
than
of
a
tinder
bv
its
to
treasurer,
alty
average
darning
flap,
sol'd.
Its time interest-bearing deposits for the six
in another moment she had opened it
Section 61.
Any person engaged iu the arti- months preceding each of said days, irorn
ficial propagation’ of trout, or fresh and salt which return the stats assessors shall in each and was perusing the contents.
water salmon, when the parent fish are taken
•ase deduct an amount equal to the amount ot
“My dear Ferguson,” the letter began,
from public waters in the state, shall retain
nited States bonds, the shares of corporation “if you will meet me at my office tonot loss than twenty-five percent, of all eggs
docks, such as are by law of this state free morrow
morning we will confer about
taken from said parent fish and cause the same
rom taxation to the
stockholders, and the
to be properly cared for and hatched, and
issessed value of real estate owned by the said that matter we were discussing yesterwhen hatched'aud in proper condition, to be
For willfully day and will come to some conclusion,
rust and banking company.
returned to a placo suitable for such young oak lag a false return the corporation treas[n the meantime I may tell you in confifish in the original waters from which the
not less than live hundred nor
irer forfeits
parent fish were taken, and shall cause said nore than live thousand dollars. Such treas- dence that Ruggles will not come into the
parent fish to bo returned to safe locations in ircr shall pay to the troasurer of state on ac- scheme at all.
We shall have to carry
such waters, under a penalty of not less than
count of said deposits one-half of one per cent.
it through ourselves. I may as well caufifty uor more than live hundred dollars for
Section 2. Ouc-lialf of said tax shall be aseach offense. But this section does not npply
lessed on the average amount of said deposits tion you in addition that whatever you
to cases in which the parent fish are taken In
or the six months ending on and including
write to me about it should bo addressed
the manner aud at the time and place permithe last Saturday of April, and the other half to mo at my office instead of my house,
ted for the capture of such fish for food; nor
in such average for the six months ending on
na my wife, though an oxcellcnt woman
to operations in fish culture conducted for pubmd including the last Saturday of October.
lic purposes by permission of the commissionSection 3. This act shall take effect when in every other way, has a habit of openers of fisheries, who may affix such conditions
March
22.]
[Approved
approved.
ing my letters, and I don't want her to
to their permits as they see fit, requiring iu no
know anything about it till we have all
case less than twenty-five per cent, of the
Your wife, you tell
Dur plans perfected.
young fish to be returned as provided in this
Easy to “Strln*.”
sectlou.
never opens any letters addressed to
Section 62.
No person, without permission
Nell—I never knew & girl so susceptible me,
is indeed a jewel,
Sucli
a
woman
you.
of the proprietor, shall fish in that portion of
to flattery as Maude.
a pond or other water
in which fish are artiand I do not wonder you are proud of
Belle—That’* right. Jack told her she
ficially cultivated or maintained, under a penher.”
alty of not less than ten uor more than oue was an angel, an.i she went right oft
“H’m!” soliloquized Mrs. Ferguson in
hundred dollars, besides two dollars for each and
began taking lessona on the harp.— much
fish so taken or killed; and in default of payHow can I look
perplexity.
ment such offender shall be imprisunod at the
Philadelphia Record.
George in the face after such a~such a—
expense of the prosecutor, until said forfeiture
I do believe it’s a decoy letter after all.”
is paid or otherwise discharged by due process
On Abort Acquaintance.
of law.
Then, with a firmly compressed lip, she
Section 63. It shall be the duty of all persons
“Bigsby has an offensively familiar rarefully sealed it up again and sat down
who are now or may hereafter derive special
him.”
about
way
to think about it.—Chicago Tribune,
benefits from legislation for the protection of
"What's the new illustration?”
fish in any waters of this state, iu excess of
what is or may be derived by others, to publish
“Why. every time ho alludes to the
Elizabeth Reaented It.
such] protection by posting and maintaining twentieth century he calls it ‘old twenty
The reign of Victoria has often been
notices substantially as hereinafter provided.
Plain
Dealer.
cent.’
”—Cleveland
that of
be
on
the
Bakl notices shall
banks or
placed
compared to and contrasted with
shores of such protected waters not more than
Elizabeth, and it is one of the curious
ten feet nor less than six feet above the ground,
Ho Hod It End.
coincidences of history, as well as anothin a conspicuous position; and if on running
Bill—I don’t see wot people make sieh er illustration of the continuity of life In
water such notices shall be not more than ouelialf mile apart on the banks of such waters;
a howdy do over the grip fer.
Why, England, that each great sovereign at an
iiid if on a pond or lako, net more than one
I’ve had It mor’n a thousand times.
interval of 800 years had for her chief
mile apart on the shores of such pond or lake.
Jim—What?
Section 64.
Bald notices shall he painted on
minister of state at the close of her reign
wood in bhtok Roman letters not less than two
Bill—Yep. It wor when I wor a mo- a Robert Cecil, Lord Salisbury.
inches in length ami not less than one-half inch
into
torman—Leslie’s
Weekly.
When Queen Elizabeth had sank
in breadth, so that such letters shall be plainly
and
her melancholy stage, refusing food
legible, and such notices shall state the numof
and
the
date
of
Circumstance.
ber
the act
the same giving
A Fortunate
by
sitting up day and night, supported vendie said protection to such waters.
son
made
what
She—Richard,
yon press pillows on a stool, Burleigh’s
Section 65. Any one mutilating or destroying
luch notices, shall be sub ject to the same pen- those cigars on Mr. Thompson? Do you tured to tell her she must go to bed.
iltles as set forth in section twenty, chapter
know that was the box I gave yon at
“Must!” she cried. “Is ‘mast' a word
>ue hundred aud twenty seven of the revised
man,
Christmas?
to be addressed to princes? Little
itatutea.
Section 66. In case no notices as herein proHe—Yes, my dear. But he doesn’t.— little man! Tby father, if be had been
word.
vided are posted and maintained on waters that Judy.
that
alive, durst not have used
ire protected bv special law then no one violattboo
Thou art so presumptuous because
ng such laws shall be liable thereunder to any
Didn't Want It Pulled Oat.
icnalties set forth in such laws.
knowest I shall die.”
that
Section 67. Sections
know
Mis.
Naggs—Don't you
sixty-three, sixty-four,
ilxty-flve and sixty-six shall not apply to towns wearing your hat in the house will cause,
Th. Ubcrtr Btutuo ln
which by special act have acquired vested
i»
your hair to fall out?
teat high, the pe4crt»l
rights in any fishery In said towns.
m»r« u ova
Section 66. All vessels, boats, craft, owned
Mr. Naggs—Yes, but then I prefer to total height above low water
md officered by aon-iesldents, and apparatus I lose it that
way.—Chicago News.
feet and U luchei.
■
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"Shall the go

*j£S THEY GET.

•oilier

buy it

• new

leant? and Carried her off fo n fairy pallet, where he, always invisible and retiring her to promise that sba would
lot look on him with her mortal eyes,
ACT0R8 AND 81NGER8 OFTEN LOSE
risked her every night. Prompted, howPRESENCE OF MIND.
irer, by her jealona sisters and by her
»wn curiosity, she one night took a lamp
A drop
:o look upon him as he slept.
Which
Breakdown!
■■bamulBf
»f oil which she spilled wakened him,
Occbv bb the Rtave and the YarlAfter suffering long
ind ka vanished.
BBi DctIccb to Which the Players
jerseeution at the hands of Venus the
Resort to BrUlfo tho Gap.
a rath of the goddess was appeased, and

dress and

FORGET THEIR LINES

"Wham-wing— wbooshomoo—wow!”

"8ee out of the window tha wagon going along without any horale. Isn’t that
funny?”

LAWYER8 DO NOT ALWAYS RECEIVE
CASH FOP. THEIR SERVICES.

“Ker-chug—ma-ma—woof—wow!”
Country

Produce

“Shall mamma take it to tha atora to
aea tha new pltties?”
“Ker-bim—oo—oo 1”
“Don’t wast to see the pittles? There,
Don't ky no more, mamnow, there.
ma’s ltty sing.
Shall she dance it op
and down?”
“Ba w—biff—um-swat—ee-e—ow 1“
The tall, correctly dressed man who
was sitting right alongside the woman
with the baby and whose raglan the
baby had been threatening to kick into
short ribbons for some time past had

Bqaarcd Om Cue,

Souvenir Spoon Another nnd a
WnihrrwoBftt Paid Her Dlvorco
Laaudry Work.
»

>

Coats la

Even old lawyers do not always get
cash fees, and the stories of queer fees
that have been paid to Milwaukee lawBuryer* alone would fill a volume.
glars’ loot, farm produce, labor of all dealmost
ions,
everything imaginable,
script
would appear on the list.
The story of a fee told by one young
lawyer is one of the hind where a lawyer been looking straight ahead, apparently
does not like to have his name mentioned, unconcerned and oblivious of the presbut it probably wasn’t his fault. A visit- ence of the squawking Infant. At Washington circle, however, he rose to get off.
or was in the bachelor's den of the young
“Mamma’s boofu! itty sing,” the mothlawyer, when he noticed an engraved
er was saying to the still bawling young
somo
a
ribbon
among
•poon hanging by
photographs, as though it might be & one.
The correctly dressed man, who was
relic of 6ome sentimental collegian's love
about to alight, reached down and
•ffalr.
chucked the baby under the chin, smil‘That spoon is my fee for clearing a
client one time,” said the owner of the ing amiably and causing the mother to
look pleased.
decoration. “I had that given to me aft“Mamma’s booful baby,” she went on,
er I defended old Bill Bradlc-y, the burthe youngster soothingly. “Inaddressing
glar. Bradley had been arrested charged
with having robbed a house in the fash- deed. mamma doesn't know what in this
ionable part of the town, and among oth- world to do with such a bad boy.”
“Have you ever tried,” inquired the
er things it was charged that he bad
made away with a set of silverware. He correctly dressed man as tbe car was
•ent for me and from the way he told his coming to a halt for him to get off—
“have yon ever tried tbe brass knueks,
•tory I thought he was right and had not
a sandbag, a piece of lead pipe or an
mixed tip in the burglary.
ice
pick?”
“Well, he told me ne had no money, bnt
And before the mother could recover
•aid be would make it all right with me
from her amazement tbe brute bad stepBorne day if I did get him out of his
trouble, so I went in and worked hard, | ped off and tbe car had started ahead,
cud finally cleared him. A few days aft- ! the young one atill howling.—Washings
ton Star.
me and bad gone clear,
er he had
Without paying me, he drifted into my I
FARMER IMMIGRANTS.
office and said he had been trvimr to
scrape tip some money for me, but
Mnrb«d
A
Falling OH In Their Innhis
couldn’t. Then he reached in
pocket
her In the United State*.
•nd gave me that spoon, one of the set I
had just acquitted him of stealing. If I
Between the years 1830 and 1890
took the spoon back, I would convict my10,000,000 of the 13,000,000 immigrants
self of having defended a man I knew to
who came into the United States were
be guilty, so I left It there where you can
natives of Great Britain or Germany,
see it. I think something of It, too, especially ns old Bill was killed while steal- and the cumber of Scandinavians was
ing a ride toward Chicago a few days
The
1,000,000.
majority

thanked

"It's

about

*hing that

can

Dupid

tbe moit embarrassing
happen to one,” recently

declared a well known actor wken referring to momentary lapses of memory on

tbe atago.
“Some

players," be continued,

peculiarly liable t* forget their words,
personally tbe longer I have been
playing one character the mort prone am
I to ’run off the line.' Yon aea, yon, ae
it ware, get to know the words too well.
They are to familiar that they fall to
claim your attention, and then one night,
before 70U are aware of it, memory fails
you, and you find yourself staring at your

“Another

man

plays In musical
forgets the lines pf

I know

comedy. He never
his spoken parts, but often makes

j

IU a

EDU|>

UV VWIUC«

u*v

V»

a
*•

|
!
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Absurd and

practicing up north,”
said Judge W. H. Halsey, “I had a fee
kind that I appreciated as much as
1 have $500 fees at other times. I had
defended an old farmer in a small suit,
though I did not expect to get any pay
from him. The suit was decided in our
favor, and the old farmer and his wife
Went home. Some months afterward tha
came into my office with a package
“When

I

was

American

who

were

the army and nary.

One lad( in answer to the question,
“What is a limited monarch?V* wrote:
“A limited monarchy Is government by
a king, who, in ease of bankruptcy, would
not be responsible for the entire national
| debt. You have the same thing in privatc life in limited liability companies."
I

Another answer was, "The diet of
Worms is the grub that blackbirds and
thrushes feed on."
A boy not as conversant with American
as with English history wrote, in answer
to the question, "Who were the pilgrim

!

father*?”

"Taey
men

■ *“v

;

were

the

who went

fathers of good youug
the crusades to the

on

Another made this Interesting contributton to military history!

Philin Svdnev fa noted for flvlnr
the last drop of water ip his jug to a
dying soldier on the field of Waterloo.
The Duke of Wellington mentioned him
in bis dispatches."
A papal hull was described aa "giving
you the choice of obedience or of being
excommunicated from the church.
So
called bull from reference to the horns
of a dilemma."
"Molasses" was defined as "the American word for the little mules used to
carry provisions up the Andes mountains
in California."
It may net be out of place to remark
that molasses is hardly known by that
name in England, the older word "treacle" being the one almost exclusively

Borne have told me
words come back.
that having once been at sea with their
words they are sure, out of nervousness,
to make another slip the same evening.
They are so anxious to avoid another mistake that their minds can think of nothing but that they must remember their
In singing, the tune, of course,
wordt.
somewhat assists you to remember the

■

^and
1

~

—

_

NAMES OF OUR RAILROADS.

Cartes* Ckaaft* la Title* Vvoaihi
Ikeal kr tke Paklle.
The fashion of naming railroad* has
changed considerably In the last quarter
of a century. Tho three and four word
titles have about gone out of style, and
For Inone word name# aucceed them.
stance, the Santa Fa is no longer referred
to as the Atchison. Topeka and Santa
Fe, although this la the corporation title.
The old Chicago, Burlington and Quincy has been contracted to simply Burlington by the public decree, and the title
Rock Island kaa replaced tba Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific.
Many towns otherwise practically unknown are kept before tke public because they bad the luck to be worked Into
a railroad title. For Instance, who knowa
the real name of the Monon railway? As
n matter of fact It was organised as tbe
Chicago, Indianapolis snd Louisville
rosd. The little town of Moaen, Ind.,
gave it Its popular name. The Wabash
system does not take Its name from tbe
river, but from a station of this name en

amusing answers made
schoolboys and schoolgirls
struggling with examination
papers have often been quoted, but mistakes of that sort are by no means peculiar to this country. The London Saturday Review recently collected some of
the astonishing answers made by English boys undergoing examination for admission to the great public schools or to the line.

by

j
great
nearly
;
of these newcomers, especially those
from Germany, Norway and Sweden,
lines.
were farmers, whose destination was
“As you know, the prompter usually
the west The term the west, as uncomes to the rescue of the player so
derstood by immigrants, meant at one stranded. But occasionally that official
|
time the western counties of New
is not at his post, and then the man on
York and Pennsylvania, later the the stage has to wrestle with his brains. used.
Sometimes one of the company will, per- |
"The northwest passage" was stated to
6tates of what are now called the midhaps very audibly, supply the omission. ; be "a short cut to India through the Sues
dle west, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois;
Now
While some players when they break ! canal and Isthmus of Panama.
and bundle tied up in a handkerchief.
states ol
down resume as best they can and take that America has been discovered, it is
The package was a roll of butter, the then the transmississippi
handkerchief bundle was hazelnuts, and j Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas and final- no notice of the mishap, others gag oi of little importance."
These blunders ere amusing in themtake the audience into their confidence.
from the old fanner’s pockets came two
ly the northwestern states, to which,
big rosy cheeked apples. That butter, prior to 1895, most of the new immi- Said one over the footlights: *Now, those selves, but when it is considered that they
are Just the very words I thought 1
are the result of faulty methods of eduapples and nuts fo© was as satisfactory
grants went.
should forget. The gas man called as I cation, by which the brains of young peoto me as any I ever received.”
In the last few years, notwlthstand
was learning them.’
Another, on coming ple are packed with a mass of undigested
“For ten years I have never paid to
have on umbrella mended,” 6aid one lawlng the prosperous condition of Ameri- to one of these awkward full stops, said: | facts, they become serious warnings
I was thinking rather than mere laughable absurdities."
‘Pardon
harvests
me, please.
“The rich landlord of the story
can manufactures, the large
yer.
whether there was enough of that cold ! —Youth’s Companion.
book style wanted the Btoro the old cripand the liberal prices for cereals and
to do for supper and quite forgot
pled umbrella man was using for a shop
live stocks, there has been a marked chop
These things sound pool
USING THE FRYING PAN.
my words.*
and started to force the old fellow out.
falling off in the immigration of farm
to relate, but at the same time
enough
I fixed him so that he was allowed to
ere to the United States and a decided
One
of
the Secrets Kot fnderatooA by
they ‘go* well enough.
stay, and ever since that I have taken
increase in the number of immigrants
Every Cook.
“One singer who broke down said:
my rain shields to him for free mending.
and
‘Look here! We’ll get over that difficulty t A fair sized basin should be filled with
That was all the fee I received for that seeking bomes in the large cities
official
You’ll
The
towns.
fig by dropping the verse altogether.
manufacturing
good dripping for the cook’s use when
case too.”
f
still get yonr nfuney’s worth, for I’ll sing frying, but if the dripping be not avail“I had the sewets of my own lodge
urea of the calendar year of 1900 have
offered to me as payment for a service.” I not yet made their appearance, but the the last verse twice.* There Is one little able at the moment two pounds of beef
•aid one attorney, who belongs to several I total number of Immigrants will not ba trick that usually goes down well. Tbo suet make an excellent substitute.
When frying is required, put all the
has failed and has had to appeal
"I was sitting in my of- 1
■ ecret orders.
far from 475,000, and of this number singer
Into a large
When he finishes his ; dripping from the "bath
to the prompter.
fire one day when a weii dressed woman I
more than 100,000 were from Austria*
iron aaucrpgQ without a lid and let It
Her buseamo in and wanted advice.
song, he darte off end drags on the
another 100,000 from Italy
Hungary,
will
bubble and
sleeves—
the
fat
hia
shirt
melt.
At
first
/
in
marwas
she
but
recently
to
whom
prompter—probably
band,
tried, wan a member of a secret society. / ind another 100,000 from Russia and to share in the applause, which is usually make a noise, but it is not fit to use until
a faint blue
still
and
with
‘l think /r*«_ perfectly horrid of him, ; he Polish province* of Germany, while quite enthusiastic.
quite
quiet,
|
'W •be Mid, ‘to have secrets end wot l Sreat Britain furnished less than 50,- j “Well, as most plsyers keep their mem- asmoke rising from it. Put rissoles, entto tell them to me. ‘When ho married me,
500, of which number 40,000 were from ories in hand, as I must say, some pecul- | lets, potato chips or whatever is to be
In one play I fried into a wire frying basket and then
be said he would share everything with
These n*w Immigrants seek iar things have happened.
Ireland.
me, and the first thing 1 ask almost ho
He was plunge it into the fat. completely imhomes and employment in the large cit- an actor ‘doubled* two parts.
iron’t do. Can’t you make him?’
an old man In the prologue and a yonng
mersing the contents. This is the great
ies.
*T asked her to what lodge he belongone later on, and in each he had a longish
secret of success.
The basket has a
j handle
The fertility and productiveness of
she told mo the name of an orThese
alto
make.
he
speech
speeches
by which it may be lifted up to
American farms are as great as and In
of which I myself was a member,
ways attempted to transpose, and one see how long to fry.
en she went on:
some cases greater than they were many
A very short time suffices for the cook*
night he got out some four or five lines
44
‘I tell you what, If you will make years ago. The means of transportation of the wrong speech era he realised what ing of fish or meat like rissoles.
They
will
to
to
I
tell
them
tell
them
bim
me,
have been vastly Improved, and the he was doing. Another man played in a
should be taken out when a golden
rou, to pay you for making him do w’hafc
market of demand is decidedly largei piece having a darkened scene. Stepping brown, as they become a little darker
t want. That’s fair, isn’t it? I should
than it ever was before. But the con- on to the gloom shrouded stage, he, to no afterward.
Always put them on crumthink you would like to know such
land are no one’s surprise more than bis own, com- pled kitchen paper in front of the fire
need them in your business, you ditions for the purchase of
things;
menced
a
that
he
had
of
a
to drain and keep hot while the others
portion
part
i_•
longer so favorable. The most eligible
played in another drama having a similar are frying. Only a few can be cooked
government lands for free homesteade
“I didn’t accept that fee.”
<ugui» iuh vynuuc.
once, as incy muse not toucu one anThe railroad
have been disposed of.
“I had a good offer from one woman
“There are some vocalists who cannot other in the basket.
that I did accept,” said another attor- grants, which included alternate par- trust themselves to sing a single note in
If one is frying cutlets, ft !s better, aftney, “for it was too good to Tefose, alcels along the line of the roads, have
public without the printed or written er cooking for a few moments, to draw
though it was not in cash. I had repre- been sold and are In most cases occu- words. This is awkward if they obtain the saucepan to the side of the stove,
•cnted her in an action for divorce, and
No state except In the southwest, engagements—and most seek them—on thereby lowering the intense heat. Othpied.
after the snit had been won she wanted
where the climatic conditions are not the variety stage, for there, as you know, erwise the cutleta might not cook thorme to accept part payment in handmade
is not the custom to hold music in the
oughly through, but be overdone on the
generally such as to attract European Ithands.
lace. The samples of Iacc she showed me
Some ballad singers and others outside and underdone inside.
farmers, is under the necessity of offerwere exquisite, so I told her it would be
write the words very small on a card and
Orange, apple or any kind of fritters
ill right. She gave me about ten yards
ing inducement to immigrants, and the hold this in the palm of the hand. I
The moment
may be cooked aa above.
of the lace, and it was worth every cent
latter, no longer recruited from the heard of one man who, singing three new the fat IB finished with
place it, if pos•f what was credited to her for It.”
farming class on the European conti- and rather difficult songs, adopted this sible, outside the house to cool, as thus
“I was paid In washing for a divorce I
nent and in Ireland, cofbe chiefly from little device.
He got so used to having the fumes go off, no smell remaining to
•ecured,” said a well known lawyer. “A large European cities In which the pop- the words there that he was afraid to do pervade the house. Then take a strainer
roman came to me one time with a tale
in
without
them.
When he changed to and strain the fat back into the “bath,”
or
become
ulation haB
compacted
of woe about her husband, and wanted
where it remains. This fat can be used
which the rate of pay to mechanics haa other songs, he attempted to dispense
mo to get a divorce for her. She said that
been forced down by competition oi with the paper, but he found that he had over and over again and, with a little
Ihe didn't want any work done for her
become
so used to having it to look at
dripping added now and then, should last
for nothing, but that she was not able to the use of new mechanical appliances.
now and again that he was ill at ease
for a year. Bo there is no extravagance
There is a constant and increasing and awkward before hla audiences withpay money. She would do my washing
In using plenty of fat every time anyTor 25 weeks, though, If I would free her
demand for mill hands and artisans out it.
thing is fried.
from her husband. She refused to Jet me
throughout the United States, and it la
“In opera breakdowns are not, I think,
Quantities of batter, lard an& Gripping
let in charity for her, and ns she wanted
to some extent supplied by new Immi- frequent. Tou see, opera is special work. ■re wasted by many a cook who throws
divorce so that she could marry another
The three countries which The opera season is an event that ex- ill away every time she fries, whereas if
gration.
man I accepted her offer, and she washed
cites great Interest, and all renderings are the “bath of fat” be kept it is always
now furntsli the largest share of immiiway, literally, her marriage tics.”
gration—Austria, Russia and Italy— Inevitably contrasted with those of other ready for use in a short time and does
“I’ll tell you of one of my fees,” said
great singers. This puts the players on ita work well. It fries crisply and dryly
little
In
common
have comparatively
mother legal light. /4I was defending a
in the way of their mettle and keeps them excited Instead of in the greasy manner so often
nan who was
charged with having killed with the United States
about their work. They have no chance •een. The faint blue smoke must be perdog out in Columbia county. The first language, customs, historical traditions I of playing and singing mechanically, and ceived and waited for. Without that
of government. There so their
iction brought against him was defective,
or the form
memory does not often fail them. and ft complete absence of bubbling and
ind while the plaintiff’s counsel was writare no longer in Russia or Austria
Any slips that do occur are usually caus- noise success will not be obtained.—St.
ing out a warrant I took my man to the
persecutions which would explain a ed by nervousness. I heard of one prims Louis Republic.
loor and told him to get out of the county
wholesale exodus of the inhabitants
ionna who, In a new opera, had a par—the justice’s office was on the border
Pvt Your Best Foot First.
of various district* as was the case ticularly fin© song to sing. So eager was
Ine—as quick a* he could. In my hurry
10 or 15 years ago. The economic con- the to get to this that by mistake she
People who habitually depreciate themk> get him out of the county I forgot to
it
instead
of
one
that
should
started
have
selves, who keep their best stock on the
dition of Italy Is rather better now
tolloct xny fee, and I never saw him
The conductor luckily saw top shelf and put their worst goods in
than It was at the time when Italian preceded it.
igaln.”—Milwaukee Sentinel.
the slip instantly, and, rousing his men, the windows, may expect to be taken at
States
beto
tne
United
Immigration
~~
She their own valuation.
be cleverly went with the singer.
One of the inBABY'S *BAD TEMPER.
gan to be large, and the Increase of the faltered a little as the truth flashed
up- gredients of success in this age of comimmigration from these countries can on her, but, having the music all cor- petition is an unwavering self confidence,
Asd the Remedy Suggested to Its
therefore be explained only upon the rect, she
sang the 6ong out and earned and another ia a habit of making the
Doting Mother.
most of whatever talent or acquisition is
ground that the demand for such great applause.
The woman and the baby in th<» wfst labor as their
have
to
offer
“As I have said, however, while you one’s own and therefore an element of
Immigrants
j
bound avenue car kept the car lively. The
This is very different from
remain thoroughly interested in your | advantage.
Is growing In the United State* The
baby had the unquenchable yells from the j
off of German immigration Is work you are not likely to experience a mere conceit, from vanity and blustering.
Peace monument to the war department i falling
For
the
run
the opposite
breakdown. On a long
carrying on of life agreeably,
fact that Germany
and beyond. The baby kicked and tossed explained by the
is the case, and it is when you are so ! for intercourse with society and for daiand beat its mother in the face with its Is ceasing to be an agricultural and is familiar with the words that you don't ly happiness wo should cultivate the acfists and tried to poke holes in the car becoming a manufacturing country. bother a
bp ut them that you suddenly dis- complishment which puts the best fool
The total Immigration to the United
window and gasped and snorted and
list.—Collier’s Weekly.
cover you have for the time being lost
choked.
States last year was larger than in them
altogether." Cleveland Plain
“What is it mamma’s pltty Itty sing any previous year since 1893.—New Dealer.
.wants?” the baby's mother would inquire. York Sun.
The Best Preserver.
“Wow-wow—blub-wo-eo!”
Customer—I want to get aometbiDg
Romance of Capl4 and Psyche.
“Does It want mamma's itty purse?”
that
will
preserve wood,
The loveliest fac© in antique sculpture j
Bow It Waa D6n*.
New Clerk—Yes, sir. Here’s just the
“Glug-glug—whoopee—whish—wow!”
• that of the Psyche at Naples. Psyche j
bec\
me
how
did
you
its
Freshlefgh—Pray,
want
“Baby hurts
poor itty mamma
gas the daughter of a king r.nd of such j thing you
?
Customer—Nonsense!
That's a padpunching her. Does baby want the nice ossified
that she aroused |
Ossified Mon—In my youth I waa nice Bcomparabie beauty who
lock.
itty horsie?”
her
of
Venus,
charged
he
jealousy
I grew up and
When
and
soft
like
you.
we-ow!”
New
“Zip—woosh—naw—blub—
Clerk—Yes, air. Put that on your
ion Cupid to Inspire the girl with love
“Does it want to go see poor ole papa realized what a cruel world this i* I be- Sor some mortal.
wood shed door, and no thief will ever
came hardened.—Qhio State Journal.
Press.
Working at bis ole desk?**
get
in.—Philadelphia
to
fell
her
Cunld
himaelf
a
YicUtt
Bttt
‘flaw—©w—owl”
afterward.”

—

Psyche.—

slip Holy Land."

and can recall nothing but the beginning
of the next verse, and be has to
stog tao
orchestra and begin over again. Borne
in
this
when
predicament, juet
singers,
sing on ‘lum-ti-tum* to the tune till the

|

to marry

foist In the Examination Paper# at
Bagl.tah Pupil*.

and

prehension.

permitted

STARTLING INFORMATION.

"are

audience speechless.
“A tragedian told me a rather peculiar
•tory as to a breakdown that happened
to himself. In the middle of one of his
speeches a lady dressed in bright red
came into the stalls, and, watching the
patch of brilliant color, the actor forgot
his words. The next evening a kind of
terror eeized upon him lest some one in
red should again take a seat and he'repeat hia previous night's unfortunate
performance. So strong had this feeling
become that, after three or four nights,
that man actually bought bit wife a
bright red dress and got her to sit in the
stalls so that he might overcome his ap-

was

Woman's Home Companion.

~

of the most sensible railroad
selected for the combinatlosi
railroads organized In the eoutk and
now known as tha Southern railway.
Tbe Southern Is very fitting, as It enters
nearly every southern state. It la also
One

rarletyj

ONION 8MUT.
(••Illit Oaloaa Grown la HoallhJ
Soft! Arm Iwapt.

Onion smut, prevalent to a consider*
able extent, is one of the most destructive of the smut fungi.
This onion smut, unlike the other smuts, propagates Itself almost Indeflnltely In the-aoll when this once
becomes Infested. Whenever a new
tn
crop of onions Is grown from seed
this Infested soil the smut attacks the
In
young seedling onions In whole or
part, and a very considerable los9 results therefrom.
If, however, onion
sets are put In such soil or seedling onions that hove been started under

names was

of

an

economical

name.

that strikes you la the
This la how the St. Lonls
onthwestern railroad baa been modernized. As It passes through one of
the largest cotton producing regions of
the United States It la very appropriate.
Because a little road op la Nova Scotia with tbe ponderous title of tbe Dominion and Atlantic reached the land made
famous In Longfellow’s poem tourists
have given it the title of the Evangeline
road, and perhaps this is more appro-

Another

gi!tton

m-I.U

more

▲

name

Belt.

than

tha

nthai*

picturesque.
change which

Tf

la

M»rt*in!v

f

mutt have shocked
in the case of the

the directors was
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.
Louis. This was altogether too much
for Its patrons and the railway men, and
some one thought of the sice of the cities
named and called it the Big Four.
Down in Texas and the neighboring
states they have a habit of handling the
railroads without gloves when it comet
A favorite plan Is to
to giving names.
take the principal initials of a road and
out.
Only a native of the
southwestern ranches would know Pee
Gee stands for the Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf railroad. Another Texas
road, the Kansas City, Beaumont and
Gulf, is merely called Kaysee, cutting off
tbo last part of it.
Sap is abort and
sweet. It has been contracted from S.,
A. P., meaning San Antonio and Aransas
Pass, one of the principal linos
The New York capitalists
in Texas.
who built another road thoaght that Mis
tour!, Kansas -and Texas would be a
suitable name, but the Texaa people reduced it to Katy.
Including nicknames, the shortest name
ef any railroad In the United Statea Is
the Sap, which hae already been referred to. It is 037 miles in length. A
little road in Miaaisslppl, the Chester,
Perryville, Salote Genevieve and Farmington. has the longest title of any la
America. This contiIns no fewsr than
43 letters, bat two other lines are close
to It, the Richmond, Nlchoiatville, Irvine
and Beatyyville and the Southwestern
Th»
Arkansas and Indian Territory.
Chester line Is only 27 mllea long.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

spell them

LONDON COST ERA.
Itinerant Street Venters Wle Make
Fairly Goet Income*.
It la difficult. If not Impossible, to calculate with any degree of accuracy the
amount of money turned over collectively
In the coarse of a year by the costers, but
interesting figures may be supplied by
placing on record the gross receipts of
some street traders.
Many will be surprised to learn that a
coster in the fruit or vegetable line will
make a turnover of anything between £9
and £12 per week, a full third of this being profit Tho figures vary much, naturally, with the season of the year and
the state of the markets, but he Is reckoned a poor fruit coster who cannot
make an average of £2 10*. to £3 weekly
profit. Despite this Income, which many
n clerk would envy, tales of distress are

«"« *''*
Tbs tip should be AIM
rows, and
kernels In straight regular
swell out »bo«*
tbs butt kernels should
Ths fist bntt with largg
the shank.
cent o<
shank Indicates a small per
husking
corn to cob and a hard
of kernel*
The numbor of rows
It being genshould bo from 18 to 24,
18 Is • pre.ej'
erally considered that
of
able number, giving a tl-ungertype
should U«
kernel. Tb# rows of kernels
aud straight with the cob.

SMUTTED AES

SOTTED

0N10X BKEDLIEGS.

In healthy toll are transplanted
te smut Infected soli, the smut fungus
cannot attack them. The explanation
seems to be that the smut threads are
only able to penetrate the leaves of the

glass

young, tender seedlings.
Onion smut has been troublesome In
some places to the growers of sets,
transplanting being,'of course, out of
Flowers
the question for this work.
of sulphur have been used to sow with
the seed In Infested soil, and this remedy has given good results. Forty per
cent formaldehyde, known commercially also as formalin, baa, In soma Instances, done even better, according to
tbe Ohio station, wblcb presents tbo
cut of smutted and sotfhd onions. Of
course, the first remedy Is to plant
some other crop In the Infested ground.
I

A RHUBARB BED.
Good Etta—Preparla* Ike Sail.
Beat Root, ut Bow to M> It™.
Select ir possible a site with a sooth
exposure and slope enough to glva
good natural drainage. Fork or plow
the ground deep, and thoroughly level
and pulverize.
Lay off furrows firo
feet apart and plan to set plants three
to four feet apart In rows. If the soil
lacks humus, mix with well rotted
compost half and half and use the
mixture to fill in about tbe roots. Secure
divided roots from a reliable
grower. Seedling plants have a strong
tendency to degenerate, and the greater percentage of seedlings will bring
A

disappointment.

Plants with one, two or three buds to
the clump of roots are the best. Place
the roots per»-udlen!ar. with the crown
one or two
es below the level of
tbe surface.
11 In about the roots
with the compost and soil. Never put
fresh stable manure next to the roots.
versal improvidence. Fish Is not so profit- Firm the soil thoroughly, so as to
able a line of business, partly owing to leave no air spaces. If the soil lacks in
the more perbhable nature of the stock,
general fertility, give a good dressing
and a fish coster who Is a “£2 man” aft- of
fresh stable manure, either from the
er reckoning up on Saturday night has
horse or cow stable. Spread over the
no cause to grumble at hla week’s work.
The profits of venders of penny toys, entire surface and at once cultivate it
puzzles and other articles so familiar in Into the soil.
Moisture In liberal supply Is demandthe Strand and elsewhere vary according
to their cost, which ranges from 4d. to ed In the growth of rhubarb.
The
7<L per dozen. A pound to 26s. is reck- small toothed cultivator, properly and
oned a good weekly earning, but during
regularly used at intervals of six to
the recent button craze energetic workers
eight days, Is the best possible conhad no difficulty In clearing doable this
server of soil water.
Continue its use
amount in somo instances.
The gutter oilcloth merchant calculates up to the first or middle of August, advises
an
American
Agriculturist corupon a profit of Od. to la. a piece, according to size, and can dispose of 40 or 60 respondent
pieces in the coarse of a Saturday even- ~~
CORN BREEDING.
ing alone, to say nothing of slacker business done daring the rest of the week. A
street bookseller recently admitted that A Good Pedigree In Cora Mease aa
Muck as la LIts Stock.
be had “never cleared less than £2 a
week,” and on further inquiry that does
Com can be bred the same as cattle.
not appear to be much above the aver- It has been
found that
pedigree in com
age. The proprietors of those miscellameans as much as or more than in live
neous stands to be found chiefly In the
stock.
careful
East End, where everything from a violin
selection the com
By
bow to a saucepan lid may be purchased, breeders are
weeding out barren, poor
have a difficulty In telling their profits,
and inferior stalks. This will mean an
as, owing to the nature of their stock,
enormous saving of plant food which is
some things sell rapidly while other articles lie on hand for months. That there now used in the production of useless
la money to be made at thb trade Is evi- plants, a great Increase of
yield and
dent from the fact that many of its fol- additional
profit. In selecting seed ears
lowers are pointed out by their less fortuit is necessary to be provided with a
nate brethren as being the owners of the
rule and measuring tapellne.
houses in which they live.—London Mail.
Look tho ears over carefully for mixture. yellow grains in white com and
Only m Suggestion.
white caps in yellow corn. Such grains
Mr. Grump—I’ve brought home a new should be
picked out and discarded.
motto for our sitting room. Seel “Bear
The white corn should have white cobs
Thy Cross.”
and yellow com red cobs.
If this is
Patient Wife—If one word were added
and the motto read backward, I would not true, discard the ears, as a mixed
cob is an evidence of a poorly bred ear
take it as a personal warning.
Mr. Grump—Take care, woman! What or a reversion.
do you mean?
The ears should be from seven and a
Patient Wife—Then It would read, half to eight inches in
circumference,
“Don’t Cross Thy Bear.”—Ohio State measured at the middle of the
ear, and
Journal.
10 to 11 Inches in length, measured
from tip to butt. The com should
Willing to Oblige.
‘‘Yillfin, do your worst!” hissed Mar- shell about 88 per cent corn to cob.
The most popular type of kernel Is
lorie.
Moadaunt bowed and lighted a cigar.
the wedge shape, so there will be little
“My doctor, in whom I have great con- lost space on the ear between the rows
fidence, advises me that smoking is posiof kernels.
lively the worst thing I can do,” he exThe smooth kernel type Is being displained, observing the look of perplexity
Irhich had now come into the young girl’* carded for a rougher kernel, which
moans a deeper kernel, consequently a
•lorioua eyea.—Detroit Journal.
Hitter per cent oX corn to cob.

regular

CROWD THE TREES.
If To» Arc

OrcbcHInf For

Frofli

There ■> la ««•
learned
From what I have seen and
of many
I am satisfied that apple trees
beat,
varieties may be brought Into full
after-being set Into

lng at four years
tree."
the orchard. 1 have seen npple
out bear
the fourth year after planting
tree. I
one half bushel of apples per
In which 00
once saw on orchard here
beafter
trees bore, the eighth season
200 bnrrcls of
ing set Into the orchard,
wer*
picked apples. These 00 trees Island
composed of Baldwin, Rhode
and
Greening and Roibury Russet
I am not an
were set 18 feet apart.
with
top*
advorate of largo apple trees
spreading 30 to 33 feet SDd goinga up
80
33
feet
requiring
to
Into the air 23
but prafoot ladder to gather the fruit,
ter to aet my trees 18 feet apart, using
tree*
133 trees per acre, and, when the
Into bearing,
are 4 years old and come
tree*
the
let
and
stops!) other cropping
mahave all the ground to grow and
1 would, however,
ture their fruit.
fertilize and cultivate the orchard as I
would for any crop, says a Connecticut
I
By settiug the trees 18 feet »part
have 100 trees more to the acre to bear
from tbe tlmo tbey are 4 years old
and on. This makes the orchard Itself
and
pay a good profit for tbe land,
there Is less reason or desire to crop
wonld
the laud with some other crop.as
be done with only 35 trees to tho acre.
These trees would bear for 15 years before crowding, when the top of every
other tree should he cut back to as near
the hotly of tbe tree as could be done
and not leave the limbs too large, tbe
same aa w-otild be done If the tree were
to be top grafted. A new top of young,
thrifty growth would Btart out. which,
of course, would need to be thinned
out properly, and In three years tho
trees would be in full bearing again,
when the tope of those not cut back
may be serTed In like manner. By tbl*
method of treatment the top would be
kept young, the fruit be grown on
young and thrifty wood and the applea
easily picked and trees easily sprayed
over those low heads. When the tree*
crowd again, let the tops be cut back
as before, or take out every other tree
entirely.
As money from the orchard la the object, thus planting tbe trees 135 to tbe
acre and keeping the tope within a radius of about 1G feet, more applea will
be taken from tbe orchard In 20 or 25
years, and at leas expense per tree, than
would be from tbe same ground witli
trees set SS tree* to thomrrm faWyoitrt,
for there are 100 more trees per aero to
bear fruit and on thrifty, vigorous
young trees.
Look Out Foe Spring Freeses.
Some fruit growers pile the snow op
around their trees to prevent them
budding out too early In the spring.
But snow melts quickly as the sun
comes nearer.
Some one suggests piling up, while the ground is frozen,
ashes or sawdust or anything that will
tend to keep tbe ground froxen around
the roots to retard the flow of the sap
ana the disaster of an early frost. Of
course It Is well known that the trees
that are dormant escape the barm
from an untimely freeze. Any treatment that will prevent the starting out
of the buds too early would accomplish
the purpose.
Hews and gates.

8t. Louis gets early vegetables from
Mexico.
The Teorla (Illa.J com show this yea*
Is to bo on a big scale.
Exhibits art
expected from every country where the
com plant grows.
California apiaries are reported la
poor condition, with no prospect of any,
overproduction of honey.
The early vegetable catchca the big

price.

The mustang and the jack rabbit of
the southwest are disappearing like the

buffalo, according

to an

authority.

More *'o» Their Moerr.
Mrs. N'ebb—Do you take the Sunday
Blatherskite? You know a picture goes
with every copy?

Mrs. Heed—No. We prefer the Sunday
comes in four volumes and
has s bottle of family liniment with it
every week.—Ohio State Journal.

Gasbag. It

A General Idea.
**But," said tfce cruel editor, "this la not
good dialect poetry.’*
"Not good dialect?* answered tha
dreamy poet. "Sir, I defy you to Bod a
single word that is spelled correctly In
that poem.
I guess 1 know what dia; lect is.’’—Baltimore American.

Inexplicable.
Police Juitico—You say you are Innocent. How do yon explain the fact that
you were found near the seeno of the
robbery with the atolen property In you*
hands?
Prisoner—Dat’s what’a puxxlln me, too.
jedge.—Chicago Tribune.

Why She Lost Him.
Freddie—And you mean to tell me that
Hlpklns hasn't married Miss Paynter?
Why, the girl was throwing herself at
him the last time I saw them.
Teddlo—My dear chap, did you ever
! *n.Pw * woman who could throw straight 1

—Judy.

A

Miss

Dreadful Man, Indeed.

Mincer—Oh, I suppose Mr. Gruntie is not so bad a man, but then
he'a not
the man a woman would care to
marry
Misa Candor (of Boston)—Good
graIs it possible that there is such a
man as that in the
world?—Boston Traj*
aenpt.
cious!

